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SKANDA PURA~A 

BooK Ill: BRAHMA-KHA~QA 

SECTION I: SETU-MAHATMYA 

CHAPTER ONE 

The Merit of Visiting Setu 1 

Obeisance to Sri GarJ,esa 
Obeisance to Veda-Vyasa 

1 a. For the prevention of all obstacles one should meditate 
upon the four-armed, moon-complexioned Lord Vitl)U, clad in 
white garments, whose kindly disposed countenance exudes plea
sure (everywhere). 

1 b-6. In the highly meritorious forest of Naimifa2 conducive 
to liberation, their abode, many sages of noble souls such as Saunaka 
and others performed great penance. They were engaged in the 
practice of Yoga consisting of eight limbs (i.e. stages). They were 
interested solely in the realization of Brahman. They were desir
ous of attaining salvation. Those great souls were free from the 
sense of 'mine'. They were the expounders of Brahman. They 
were conversant with Dharma and free from jealousy. They were 
devoted to observance of the vow of truthfulness. They had con
quered the sense-organs and anger. They were compassionate towards 
all living beings. They worshipped the eternal Lord Vi,-,u with 
great devotion. 

Once, those noble-souled sages convened an excellent assembly. 

I. SETU: Adam·s Bridge between India and ~ri Lal'lki. The ialand of Rimeharam 
is the first link in the chain of islets forming lhe Selu (De 1984). Our Text 1ta1e1 
thal as per advice of the Ocean-god, Rima commissioned Nala. the son of Tva,n. 
to build the Setu (infru 2.87-90). Nala built the Setu in five days (infra 7.57). Thi1 
is contradicted in the next Section, Dharmint;aya-Mihitmya (30.47-48) which 1tate1 
that Nala be1an to construct the Setu on the I 0th day in the bri1ht half of Pau,a 
and completed it on the 13th day of the bri1ht half o( Pau,a. i.e. within four days. 

In the Text Rimasetu signifies the region around Setu and is also called Setu
bandha . ... 

2. NAIMl$A; Modern Nimsar on Ciornaai in Sitapur District of Uttar Prade1h. 
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2 Skanda PurQl}IJ 

They were engaged in telling highly meritorious stories destructive 
of sins. They were eager to know the means for the achievement 
of both worldly pleasures and salvation. They were discussing that 
matter mutually. There were twenty-six thousand sages of purified 
souls. It is impossible to mention the number of their disciples and 
disciples' disciples. 

7. In the meanwhile, S Ota, 1 the great sage, the highly learned 
disciple of Vyisa, the most excelJent one among persons conver
sant with Puraa:ias, came to Naimi~a forest. 

8. On seeing the sage coming, refulgent like a blazing fire, 
the sages, Saunaka and others, honoured him with Arghya etc. 

9. When Siita was comfortably seated on a splendid seat, the 
sages, with a desire to bless the world, asked him (questions about) 
highly esoteric matters. 

10-15a. "O S iita, 0 great sage conversant with the principles 
of Dharma, welcome unto you. You have heard the Purar:ias from 
Vyisa, the son of Satyavati. Hence you know the contents of all 
the Purar:ias, 0 great sage. Which of the places are holy? Which 
Tirthas are meritorious on the earth? How will salvation be ob
tained from the ocean of worldly existence by individual souls? 
How is Bhakti (devotion) to Hari or Hara generated (in the minds) 
of men? By what means is the benefit of the three types of Karma2 

obtained? 0 son of Siita Romahar~ar:ia, be pleased to narrate this 
and everything else. Preceptors should disclose even secret doc
trines to an affectionate disciple." 

On being asked thus by the inhabitants of Naimifa forest, Suta, 
at the outset, bowed down to Vyasa, his preceptor, and began to 
recount: 

Sri Suta said: 

l 5b- I 8a. Your questions are very well put, 0 Brahmaa:ias, re
garding what is conducive to the welfare of the universe. I shall 
speak· out this secret to you. Listen respectfully, 0 great sages. 

I. This text elevates the status of the Puril)a-narrator Siita. He is called Sri Suta 
and a s,ae, though his father Romahar,a1,1a was killed by Balarima as a punir.tunent 
for occupyina a higher seat in the assembly of Brihma1_1a .. Sqe1, while narratina the 
Puru,a. Romahar,as,a wu a disciple of Vyisa, but thas Siita (Ugratravas) also is 
called a disciple of Vyisa. 

2. Performed by body, speech and mind (of physical, oral and mental types). 
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III.i. I. I 8b-28 3 

This has never been disclosed to anyone before by me. Having 
controlled your minds, 0 eminent Brihmar,as, listen with devo
tion. 

There is a sacred spot named Rimeivara in Rimasetu. It is the 
most excellent one among holy places and Tirthas. 

18b- I 9. There is no doubt about it that the moment one sees 
Rimasetu, one gets liberation from the sea of worldly existence, 
that devotion either to Hari or Hara will be generated, that one 
will have abundance of merit and that the fruit of the three types 
of Karma will be achieved. 

20. Listen, 0 great sages, I shall tell the merit of one who, in 
the course of his life, devoutly visits Setu. 

2 l . Along with two crores of generations of his maternal and 
paternal families, he will enjoy for a Kalpa in the company of 
Sarilbhu and thereafter will attain salvation. 

22. The dust particles on the earth can be counted. The stars 
in the firmament can be enumerated. But the merit resulting from 
a visit to Setu cannot be estimated even by Sefa. 

23. Setubandha is glorified as the form of all the deities. Who 
is competent to reckon the merit of the man who has visited it? 

24. By visiting Setu, 0 Brihmai,as, a Brihmai,a is declared (in 
Smrtis) as one who has performed all sacrifices. He is on a par 
with one who has ~athed in all the Tinhas or with one who has 
performed all kinds of penances. 

25. If anyone tells anyone else "Go to Setu", he too attains that 
benefit, 0 Brahmai,as. Of what avail is much talk? 

26. A man who has taken his holy bath in Setu goes to the 
abode of Vi~i:iu accompanied by seven crores of the members of 
his family and becomes liberated there itself. 

27. It is true that a man who thinks about Setu, the Linga 
(named) Ramesvara and the Gandhamidana' mountain is absolved 
of all sins. 

28. Accompanied by a hundred thousand crores of members of 
his paternal and maternal families, he goes to the abode of Vifl.lU 

I. Thii u, a sandy elevauon on the shore or lhe 'Southem Sea·. It is at a distance 
of a mile and half west of Rameswaram temple. There is a storeyed Ma1,14apam on 
this. This i~ different from the Gandhamidana of Mbh. lhat is a pan of Ruclra ,__ 
Himalaya.,~ 
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4 Skanda PumtµJ 

and becomes liberated there itself. He stays in the region of ~ambhu 
for a period of three Kalpas and becomes liberated there itself. 

29. One who takes his .holy bath in Setu, never sees the hells 1 

Miitivasthi, Vasikiipa, Svabhak~a, Miitrapina and the VaitaraQi 
river. 

30. One who performs ablutions in Setu never sees (the hells) 
Taptasiila, Taptasili, Puri~ahrada and So9itakiipa. 

31-32. One who visits Setu does not fall into the hells 
~ilmalyiroharJa, Raktabhojana, Krmibhojana, Svamirilsabhojana, 
Vahnijvilipravesana, Siiivr~li, Vahnivr,ti, Kilasiitraka, Kfirodaka 
and u,r,atoya. 

33-34a. A man who regulary bathes in Setu, 0 Brihma-,as, may 
have committed five (great) sins. Yet, accompanied by a hundred 
crores of the members of his maternal and paternal families, he 
stays in the region of Vi~Qu for three Kalpas and becomes liber
ated there itself. 

34b-36. A person who regularly bathes in Setu never sees the 
hells Adha~-sira~-so~ar:ia (where the sinner is kept topsy turvy 
and dried), K~irasevana (where alkaline liquid is administered), 
Pitil)ayantrapi<;li (where pain is inflicted through stone-machines), 
Maruprapatana (where there is a desert precipice), Puri,alepana 
(where filth is smeared), Krakacadaras,a (where sinners are cut 
with saws), Puri,abhojana (where sinners aae compelled to eat 
faeces), Retaf:ipinam (where sinners are compelled to drink se
men), Sandhi~u-dihana (where the joints are burned), Angira
tayyibhramas,a (where a sinner has to roll on a bed of fires) and 
Musala-mardana (where a sinner is thrashed with threshing rods). 

37-41. If anyone thinks like 'I will take my bath in Setu' and 
takes a hundred paces (towards it), he shall, even if he has com
mitted great sins, become free of sins. He will not fall into any 
of the following hells: where a sinner is pulled and stretched 
between many wooden machines, where a sinner is pierced with 
weapons, where he is thrown up and made to fall, where he has 
to be crushed with iron clubs and staffs, where he is hit with the 

I. Places of tonure and punishment after death. Thetr number is generally re-
&arded twenty-four but twenty•eight 1n 30.3-8. There ls some difference of names 
in the list. This chapter however 1ives a list of about thiny hells. VV 29.47 give 
a terrible description of tortures in hells. 
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tusks of elephants, where he is bitten by different kinds of ser
pents, where he has to inhale smoke, where he is bound with 
nooses, where he is pierced with spears and lances of various 
kinds, where acrid and corroding liquids are poured into the mouth 
or nostrils, where saltish water is drunk and where heated iron 
needles are thrust into the mouth. 

42-47. One who bathes in Setu does not see the following 
dreaded hells: where a sinner has to enter holes and pits filfed with 
alkaline fluids, where a sinner is compelled to eat faeces, where 
sinners are cut, where sinners are burned, where bones are crushed, 
where phlegm is eaten, where bile is drunk, where extremely bitter 
liquids are ,administered, where a sinner is forced to drink very 
hot (boiling) oil, or to drink corrosive alkaline liquids, where a 
sinner has Lo drink astringent water, where he has to eat heated 
pebbles, where a sinner is showered (bathed) with extremely hot 
sand particles, where the teeth of a sinner are shattered, where a 
sinner has to lie on red hot iron, where a sinner's eyes, mouth and 
joints are pricked with needles, where weighty iron pieces are tied 
to the penis and the testicles, where a sinner is compelled to fall 
down from the top of a tree into a pit filled with foul-smelling 
(rubbish), where a sinner has to lie down on a bed of sharp-edged 
weapons and where a sinner has to imbibe semen virile. 

48-51. If a person lies on the sand of Setu and the particles of 
sand stick to his body, 0 excellent Brahmai,as, as many sins of 
killing Brihma1.1as as there are sand particles sticking to his body 
are destroyed. There is no doubt about it. 

If anyone's body is completely in touch with the wind blowing 
from Setu, ten thousand sins of drinking liquor perish immedi
ately. 

If hairs are cut and they remain in Setu, ten thousand sins of 
defiling the preceptor's bed perish immediately. 

If the bones are consigned to Setu by the sons or grandsons of 
anyone, he is rid immediately of ten thousand sins of stealing 
gold. 

52. If a person thinks about someone and takes the holy bath 
in Setu, 0 excellent Brihmai,as, the sin of that one due to contact 
with one who has committed great sins shall get dissolved. 

53-58a. A wayside plunderer, one who cooks for oneself only, 
a person who censures ascetics and Brihma1_1as, one who eats too 
much, and one who sells the Vedas-these five are (regarded as) 
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6 Skanda Purir,a 

murderers of Brihmar,as. 1 

If a person invites Brihma1_1as and promises to give them mon
etary gifts, etc., but afterwards cefuses to give them anything, he 
is also declared as a Brihma1_1a-slayer. 

If a person gets instruction in Dharma from someone, and begins 
to hate that one, or if a person insults Brihma1_1as, he is also 
mentioned as a Brihmas,a-slayer. 

If a person prevents a herd of cows that has come to drink water 
near a tank or rivrr, 0 Brihmar,as, he too is said to be a Brihma1_1a
slayer. All these persons are liberated from sins and defects once 
they visit Setu. 

0 excellent Brihmal}as, all those persons who are on a par with 
Brihma-:-a-slayers are liberated on arrival at Setu. There is no 
doubt about it. 

58b-60. One who abandons the holy rite of Aupisana, one who 
feeds himself on the food-offering intended for a deity, one who 
is in close contact with a woman liquor-addict, one who consumes 
the cooked rice of a prostitute, one who feeds himself with the 
food of a guild and one who eats the food of a fallen man-all 
these are said to be Sura.pins (liquor-addicts)2• They are excluded 
from all holy rites. But, by taking holy bath at Setu, all these get 
rid of their sins and are liberated. 

61-63. Others who are on a par with drink-addicts are liber
ated by taking a plunge at Setu. 

Those who steal bulbous roots, roots and fruits, musk, woven 
silk, milk, sandalwood, camphor and areca nuts, honey, ghee, copper, 
bell-metal and Rudrak,a-beads should be known as equal to those 
who steal gold. 3 On arriving at the holy spot Setu they are lib
erated. There is no doubt about it. 

64. Other thieves too, 0 Brihmai,as, are absolved of all sins 
by taking holy bath at Setu. There is no doubt about this. 

65-67. He who carnally approaches his own sister, son's wife, 
a woman in her monthly period, wife of a brother, wife of a friend, 
a woman addicted to liquor, other person's wife, a woman of low 
caste and a widow, should be known as a defiler of preceptor's 

I. VV Sl-58 enumerate the evil acts equivalent to a Brihmar;aa-1laughter (Brahma

hat.Ya). 
2. VV 58b-60 state what acts come under the sin of liquor-drinkina. 
3 VV 61-63 list, the acts which are as sinful u stealing a old. 
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111.i. l .68-79 7 

bed. 1 He is excluded from all holy rites. These and others who are 
on a par with those who defile preceptor's bed become liberated 
by taking holy bath at Setu, 0 Brihmai,as. 

68. Those who are in close contact with these and other sinners 
as well, shall attain salvation by means of the highly sacred bath 
at Setu. 

69. 0 Brahmaa:ias, those who are desirous of enjoying Ghrtici, 
Menaka and other celestial damsels in the world of Devas without 
performing a sacrifice, should take their holy bath at Setu, the 
dispeller of sins. 

70. A person who is desirous of auspiciousness without wor
shipping the Sun-god, without propitiating the Fire-god and other 
Suras, should devoutly take the holy bath at Setu. 

71. Let those who wish for heaven without making gifts of 
gingelly seeds, plots of ground, gold, grains of corn and rice, 0 
Briihmaa:ias, take their holy bath at Setu. 

72. Let the men who are desirous of heaver.ly pleasures without 
giving any strain to their physical body by means of fasts and all 
other holy rites, take their holy bath at Setu, the bestower of 
salvation. 

73-76. Indeed the holy bath at Setu bestows purity of the mind 
as well as salvation. It is mentioned in detail in the Puril)as that 
sacred bath at Setu is superior to Japa, Homa, charitable gifts and 
even sacrifice and penance. It has been declared that holy bath 
performed without any desire at Setu, the destroyer of sins, causes 
cessation of rebirth. 0 excellent Brihmai:ias, the truth has been 
spoken. 

A man who joyously takes the holy bath at Setu with riches in 
view, shall attain abundant wealth, 0 great Brihma-,as. If one 
takes bath at Setu for the sake of purity, he shall obtain purity. 

77. If one takes the holy bath for the sake of sexual pleasure 
with celestial damsels in heaven, he attains the same. 

78. If one takes the holy bath at Setu, the bestower of salvation, 
for the sake of salvation, he attains salvation which is devoid of 
the necessity to return (to the world). 

79. There shall be Dharrna as a result of the holy bath taken 
at Setu. There shall be the destruction of sins due to the holy bath 
taken at Setu. The holy bath taken at Setu, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, 

I. VV 65-67 enumente the acts equivalent to the 1in of defiling the teacher'• 
bed. .... 
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8 Slcanda Pu'!"}Q 

is the bestower of all desired benefits. 
80. It is proclaimed in Smrtis that it is more meritorious than 

all the Vrata.s, much greater than all Yoga.s, and more excellent 
(meritorious) than all the Tirthas. 

81. If people have eagerness and desire for enjoyment of plea
sures in the worlds of lndra and others, 0 excellent Brihma-,as, 
they must take the holy bath at least once at Setu built by Rima. 

82. Let those who have the desire to sport about in the world 
of Brahmi, in Vaiku-,tha or in Kailisa, the abode of Siva, respect
fully bathe at Setu. 

83-87a. One who desires long life, good health and wealth, 
super-handsomeness and good qualities, mastery of the four Vedas 
with their ancillary subjects, ability to understand all sacred texts 
or becoming conversant with all the Mantras, should take his bath 
at Setu, the bestower of all objects. It is true. There is no doubt 
about it. 

In this world, those men who are afraid of poverty or falling 
into hell, should take the holy bath at Rimasetu, the bestower of 
salvation. Whether the man is endowed with faith or is devoid of 
faith, the man who regularly takes his holy bath at Setu, does not 
meet with any misery in this world or in the other world. 

87b-94. The mass of sins of all perishes by virtue of the holy 
bath at Setu. The mass of piety and virtue enhances and flourishes 
like the Moon in the bright half (of a month). Just as different 
kinds of jewels increase in the ocean, so merits increase and flourish, 
0 Brihma-:ias, due to the holy bath at Setu. 

Just as Kimadhenu (wish-yielding cow) bestows all desires in 
the world, just as the Cintima9i stone (philosopher's stone) grants 
all the desires of men or just as the wish-yielding celestial tree 
grants the desires of men, so also the holy bath at Setu yields all 
the desires of the men. 

If anyone is unable to undertake a pilgrimage to Setu on ac
count of poverty, he should request good people for the sum and 
perform the rite of the holy bath at Setu. There the donor (of the 
said amount) attains merit equal to that of taking holy bath at Setu. 
So also the recipient attains the full benefit. 

With pilgrimage to Setu in view one should receive the sum 
from Brihma9as. If the Brihmal)8S do not aive him the amount, 
he should borrow it from a Kfatriya. If the kings do not give him, 
be should take from a Vai§ya. 
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Ul.i. I. 95-106 9 

95-96. The man shall not accept the requisite amount from a 
Siidra. The man who gives money, foodgrain or clothes, etc. and 
encourages a man to go to Setu attains the excellent merit of a 
horse-sacrifice and other Yajiias. 

97-99. He shall attain the merit of reciting the four Vedas. He 
shall obtain the merit of offering charitable gifts, the chief of 
which is Tulipuru,adina. 1 The sin of murder of a Brihmaa,a and 
similar sins shall perish. There is no doubt about it. Of what avail 
is much talk? He obtains all the desired things. Similarly the 
recipient too attains a benefit equal to that. If one were to beg 
for the sum for the sake of pilgrimage to Setu, it does not involve 
him in the sin of acceptance of monetary gifts. 

I 00. After assuring a person by promising, "Go to Setu; I shall 
give you the required amount", if one says afterwards, "I do not 
have (money)", they call him a Brahmaghataka (murderer of a 
Brihmar,a). 

101. If out of greed a rich man were to beg the money like a 
poor man for the sake of pilgrimage to Setu, learned men call him 
a thief. 

102. If by saying "I will go to Setu" a man accepts some sum 
but, out of greed, does not go to Setu, they call him a murderer 
of Brihmar,a. 

103. By any means whatsoever, a man should joyously go to 
Setu. A man who is unable to go himself should make monetary 
gifts to an excellent Brihmai:ia and make him go (to Setu). 

104-106. Just as there is no sin in performing a Yajiia after 
raising the required amount by begging, so also there is no harm 
in undertaking pilgrimage to Setu by raising the amount of ex
penses by begging. 

A man should raise some amount by begging and give it to 
another for undertaking pilgrimage to Setu and the holy bath thereat. 
Like the man who takes the holy bath, he too shall attain the merit 
thereof. 

In Krtayuga, they attain salvation by perfect knowledge. In 
Tretiyuga, sacrifice alone is the bestower of salvation. Similarly 
in the other two Yugas, they say that charitable gift is very excellent. 
But in all the Yugas holy bath at Setu is excellent for all men. 

I. This is a Malaadana. The donor is weiahed in a balance a1ain1t gold and 
valuables in the pan. The sold and valuables equal in weiaht to the donor ii dis
tributed amon1 Brihmaa,a1. For the procedure of this Da11a, aee HD II. ii 871-872. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

The Construction of Setu 

The sage., said: 

Slcanda PuriuµJ 

1-2.0 illustrious Suta, how was Setu (the bridge) made by 
Rima of unimpaired activities, in the deep sea, the abode of Varu1_1a? 

How many Tirthas are there in Setu, in the Gandhamidana 
mountain? 0 most excellent one among those conversant with the 
Pufa9as, recount this to us who have great faith and who listen 
with great attention. 

Sri Suta said: 

3. 0 eminent sages, I shall relate to you how Setu was built 
by Rama in the abode of Varui:ia. 

4. At the bidding of his father, Rima stayed in Paiicavati in 
the Dar,cjaka forest with a composed mind. He was accompanied 
by Sita and Lak~mal)a. 

5. While the noble-souled Righava was staying therein, 0 
Brihmar,as, his wife was abducted by Riva1_1a by deceiving him 
through Marica. 

6. Searching for his wife, Rima, the son of Dasaratha, went 
to the banks of Parilpi. He was overwhelmed by grief and delu
sion. 

7-10. Righava, the son of Dasaratha, saw a certain monkey 
there. 1 He was asked by the monkey, "Who are you, respectable 
Sir?" 

He recounted his own particulars from the beginning, to him 
truly. Then the monkey too was asked by Righava, "Who are 
you?" 

He informed the noble-souled Righava thus~ "I am a monkey 
named Hanumin. I am the Minister of Su,griva. He wishes to 
secure the friendship of both of you. Deputed by him, I have come 
to you. Welfare unto both of you. Do come immediately to the 
presence of Sugriva." 

11-17. Saying "So be it", 0 eminent sages, Rima went to Sugriva 
along with him and pledged friendship (with Sugriva) with Fire-

l. Vide VR IV, cantos 2 to S. 
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god as the witness. Rima promised him that he would kill Viii, 
0 Brahmaa,as, and Sugriva promised to bring back Vaidehi (i.e. 
Siti). 

After making this mutual agreement and creating confidence in 
each other, the lord of men and the lord of monkeys experienced 
great joy. 0 excellent Brihmaa,as, they then settled down on the 
~,yamuka mountain. In order to convince Sugriva Righava hurled 
the body of Dundubhi to a distance of many Yojanas ( I Yojana 
=12 Kms) with the big toe of his foot. The seven palmyra trees 
were pierced (with one arrow) by the noble-souled Raghava. 1 

Then much delighted in his mind, Sugriva, the warrior, said to 
Rima, "O Raghava, I am not at all afraid of the Devas including 
lndra, since I have secured you as my friend of such great valour 
and I have made your friendship. Killing the lord of Lanka, I shall 
bring back your wife." 

18. Then accompanied by Sugriva and Lak~maa,a, Rimacandra 
of very great power went immediately to Ki~kindha protected by 
Viii. 

19-25. Thereafter Sugriva roared challenging Vali to come (out 
for fighting). Unable to brook the challenging roar of his younger 
brother, Vali came out from the inner apartment and fought with 
his younger brother. 

Hit with his fist by Vali, Sugriva became extremely afflicted. 
He went away immediately to the place where Rama of great 
strength was present. Thereupon, the mighty Rima tied a creeper 
round the neck of Sugriva as a mark of recognition and urged him 
to fight once again. 

Sugriva challenged Viii again with a roar. Encouraged by Rima, 
he fought a close hand-to-hand fight with him. Then Righava 
killed Vali with a single arrow. 2 

After Vali had been killed, Sugriva returned to Ki~kindhi. When 
the rainy season passed off, Sugriva, the ruler of the monkeys, 
gathered together the vast army of monkeys quickly, in order to 
bring back Siti. He came to the princes. 

26-29. With a desire to search for Siti, he sent the monkeys 
(to various places). After Siti had been found in Lailki and the 
crest jewel was given to him by the son of Wind-god (i.e. Hanumin), 
Rigbava was both delighted and sad. 

I. Vide VR IV.11.84-93 and 12.1-5 . ... 
2. /pjd. IV .16.35-39. 
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Rima started under the auspicious influence of Abhijit 1, 0 
Brihmar,as. He was followed by Sugriva, brother (Laktmai,a), the 
intelligent son of Wind-god and other monkeys, the chief of whom 
were Jimbavin and Nala. 

After crossing many lands, he went to the mountain Mahendra. 
Thereafter he went to Cakratirtha and stayed there. 

30. It was there that the virtuous-souled Vibhi,al)a, the brother 
of the lord of the Rakfasas, approached him accompanied by four 
ministers. 

31-32. Rima received him with a large-hearted welcome. Sugriva 
feared that he might be a spy. But by his activities and perfect 
conduct, Rima found him free from (suspicious) defects and only 
then did he honour him. 

33. He crowned Vibhi~ar,a as the ruler of the kingdom of all 
the Rak,asas2• He made him his chief minister equal in importance 
to Sugriva, the son of Sun-god. 

34-39. The glorious Rima, the scion of the family of Raghu, 
who was staying at Cakratirtha was plunged in thought. Then he 
spoke to Sugriva and others thus in the presence of prominent 
monkeys: He spoke these words befitting the occasion : "What is 
the means by which you will cross this sea? This army is vast. 
The sea is impassable. This mass of water is blue with surging 
waves. The fishes jump about. It is exceedingly agitated by huge 
crocodiles, conchshells and oyster-shells. In some places the sub
marine fire assails it. It is exceedingly terrible on account of 
foams. The violent gusts of wind blowing over it, toss the blue 
clouds (here and there). Its sound is like that of the clouds at the 
time of the great deluge. It is powerful on account of the stormy 
winds. How can we cross the ocean, the abode of Varu9a, the 
imperturbable (vast sheet of water)? All of you are surrounded by 
the armies of tho exceedingly powerful monkeys. 

40-45. (Let us find out) means whereby we can cross the lord 
of rivers. How can we go beyond the abode of Varu9a along with 
our armies without any delay? It is a hundred Yojanas wide. It 

I . This was on the 8th day of the dark half of Mir&afil'fa (i,ifra Dharrnira(lya 
1.30-42). 

2. Vide VR Vl.17-19. Dharmira-,ya 1.30-46 states that this was the 4th day 
of the bright half of Paup. 
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is inaccessible even mentally. There are many obstacles. How can 
Siti be redeemed? 

We are without any support now. We have come to a miserable 
plight. We are in the stormy sea, a huge mass of water without 
any shelter. What means shall we employ for crossing by the 
monkeys? I was banished from the kingdom. I came to the forest. 
My father died. Siti was abducted. 

More unbearable than all these is the difficulty involved in 
crossing the sea. Fie, fie upon your roars, 0 sea! Fie upon your 
watery mass! How can the words of the great Pot-born Sage (Agastya) 
be false? 'After killing Rival}& the sinner, go immediately to the 
holy Gandhamidana for dispelling the sins.' This is what he had 
said." 

Sri Suta said: 

46-50. On hearing these words of Rima, Sugriva and other 
prominent (monkeys) said with palms joined in reverence to Righava 
of great strength: · 'We shall cross this by means of various kinds 
of boats and rafts." 

Then in the midst of the crores of monkeys Vibhi~a1,1a spoke 
thus: "It behoves King Righava to seek refuge in the sea. This 
sea, the abode of Varu1,1a, has been dug by Sagaras. It behoves the 
sea to co-operate in the task of their successor Rima." 

On being told thus by Vibhi~ai:ia, the learned Rik~asa, Righava 
pacified all the monkeys and said thus: 

51-55. "All the monkeys cannot cross the exceedingly dreadful 
sea, a hundred Yojanas in width, by means of rafts, canoes and 
boats. 

0 great monkeys, there are not many ships and big boats sufficient 
for a large army. How can a person like me cause loss to the 
merchants? Our army is very large. The enemy may strike at 
vulnerable points. Hence the crossing by means of rafts and ca
noes does not appeal to me. 0 monkeys, what is said by Vibhifai,a 
gives me delight. I shall worship this sea for the purpose of getting 
a way across. If he does not yield the path, I will burn him up 
by means of unobstructable great missiles blazing like fire urged 
by gusts of winds." 

56-59. After saying this, Righava ceremoniously sipped water 
and lay on a bed of Kosa grass along with the son of Sumitri 
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waiting for the favour of the sea. 1 

Rima, of very powerful arms, lay on the shore of the sea over 
which Kusa grass had been spread. 

He (shone) like sacred fire in sacrificial altar. The scion of the 
family of Raghu kept his own arm as a pillow, his arm that resembled 
the body of Se~a. Keeping his right arm as the pillow, the clever 
(prince) propitiated the Sea. 

For three days and nights Rama lay like this on the ground over 
which Kusa grass was spread. He never swerved from observance 
of restraints. 

60-66. Rima, who was conversant with good policies and was 
devoted to pious activities, spent three days thus and propitiated 
the Sea for the purpose of getting the pathway. Still the dull-witted 
Sea did not reveal himself to Rama, although he was duly wor
shipped by Rama with purity. When the Sea did not appear before 
Rima, Rama with extremities of the eyes reddened became infu
riated. He spoke to Lak~mat:1a who was near him: "O son of Sumitri, 
within a moment I shall re~train the Sea through with my arrows. 
Along with its conchshells and oyster-shells, along with its fishes 
and sharks. the Sea shall be dried up by me by means of arrows 
and unfailing missiles. I am endowed with forbearance but this 
Sea regards me incapable of doing anything. Fie upon the forbear
ance in respect of such people! The Sea does not reveal himself 
to me by peaceful means. 

67-70. 0 Lak,mar,a, bring me my bow and arrows resembling 
serpents. I shall dry up the Sea. Let the monkeys cross the Sea 
on foot. I shall wipe out with arrows the boundary of this 
Sea that is agitated with thousands of waves, as it has transgressed 
the limits of propriety. I shall dry up the great Sea agitated by 
great Danavas, possessing great sharks and crocodiles and turbu
lent with enormous waves." 

After saying this, Rima took up the bow in his hand. With his 
eyes full of anger, Rima became dreadful like Siva, the destroyer 
of the three Puras. 

71. He bent the bow with anger, he shook the world with his 

I. Vide VR Vl.21. Rima started his S111viigruha on the 6th da)'. bri1ht half of 
Pau,a a1 per Dharmirar:aya. The pince of Rima' s Sa1vii11r11hu again5t the Sca-aod 
i1 now called Durhh,1-S11_vun,1 or Durhh,,-Sa.v.vii or Tiruppullani. ll is a coastal 
villaae about 7 miles from Rimanithapuram Railway Station. 
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arrows and he discharged fierce arrows like Bhava (Siva) on the 
three Puras. 

72. The brilliant and dreadful arrows brightened the ten quar
ters and entered the waters of the Sea fully agitated by haughty 
Dinavas. 

73. The Sea then got frightened. As he had no other refuge, he 
trembled with fear and with palms folded in reverence, he came 
up personally from the nether world. 

74. He sought refuge in Raghava, the cause of salvation. Having 
become (very humble) he eulogized Raghava with pleasing words. 

The Sea said: 

75. 0 Raghava, I bow down to your lotus-like feet. 0 Lord of 
Sita, you are the bestower of happiness to those who serve your 
feet. I bow down to the dust of your glorious feet that absolved 
the wife of Gautama (from the curse) and that are worthy of being 
served by groups of Devas. 

76. Obeisance, obeisance to you who pierced the body of Ti4aki, 
who guarded the sacrifice of Vi~vimitra. Obeisance to you who 
broke the bow of Mahadeva. Repeated bows to the destroyer of 
multitudes of Rak~asas. 

77. 0 Rama! 0 Rama! I bow down (to you) the bestower of 
what is desired by devotees. You have incarnated in the family 
of Raghu with a desire to carry out the task of Devas. 

78. You are Nariyai:-a without beginning and end. You are the 
bestower of salvation, the auspicious one, the imperishable one. 
0 Rama, 0 Rima of great and powerful arms, protect me. I have 
sought refuge (in you). 

79-82. 0 great king, restrain your anger. 0 abode of mercy, 
forgive. The earth, the wind, the ether, the water and the fire, 0 
scion of the family of Raghu, retain their respective natural char
acteristics with which they have been created by Brahma Paramefthin. 
Fathomlessness is my natural characteristic. Shallowness will be 
an aberration. This is the truth I am saying. I dare not at all to 
give up my ancestral quality on any account, out of covetousness, 
love, fear or attachment, 0 scion of the family of Raghu. But I 
will render help in getting your army across. 

83-84. When the Sea, the lord of rivers, said thus, Rima said 
to him:.,:'I will go to Lailki protected by Rivar,a, along with my 
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army. So do dry up yourself so that I may cross now." 
On being told thus the Sea, the abode of Varu1_1a, said to Righava 

again: 
85-86. "Listen attentively, 0 Rima. After hearing, do what

ever you want to do. If I dry up at your bidding, because you are 
desirous of crossing along with your army, others also will com
mand me on the strength of their bows. I shall tell another means 
whereby your army can cross. 

87-90. There is a monkey here (in your army) named Nala. He 
is a highly respected architect. 0 descendant of Kakutstha, he is 
the powerful son of Tva~tr, the architect of gods. Whatever he 
casts into me, a blade of grass, a log of wood or a piece of boulder. 
I shall hold it up and that shall be your bridge. By that bridge you 
go to Lanka ruled by Rava1_1a." 

After saying this the Sea vanished. Rima said to Nala: "Con
struct a bridge over the sea, 0 highly intelligent one. Indeed you 
are competent to do it." 

Then Nala spoke these words to Rima, the most excellent one 
among the virtuous: 

91-93. "I shall build the bridge over the fathomless sea. Boons 
have been granted to me by my father. I am equal to him in 
capacity. A boon was granted to my mother by Visvakarman on 
the mountain Mandara: 'Your son will be on a par with me in Arts 
and Crafts.' I am his bosom-born son and I am on a par with 
Vijvakarman. Let the great monkeys build the bridge today itself.•· 

94-97a. Commanded by Rima, the extremely powerful mon
keys of huge bodies and the velocity of Garu4a and Wind-god, 
brought mountains, peaks of mountains, grass blades, creepers and 
trees and Nala built the great bridge in the middle of the sea. It 
was a hundred Yojana long and ten Yojana wide. Rima, the Lord 
of Jinaki, thus got the bridge built by Nala, the great monkey, the 
son of Vijvakarman. 1 

97b- I 02. Resorting to this Setu built by Rima, all men who 
have committed sins, are liberated from their sins. Siva is not 
pleased so much with Vratas, charitable gifts, penances and Homas, 
as he is pleased with the holy plunge at Setu. Just as there is no 
other splendour comparable to the refulgence of the Sun. so also 
there is nothing equal to the holy bath at Setu. A tip of Setu is 

I. er VR Vl.22.44-62. 
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in Lanki where Rima desired to go and therefore began the comuuction 
by the monkeys. It (the tip of Setu) is meritorious and destructive 
of sins. Afterwards it became well-known by the name DarbltaJayana. 
Thus, 0 BrihmaQas, the construction of Setu bas been recounted 
by me. There are many meritorious Tirthas here. 

103. Even ~e,a is incapable of counting all of them and telling 
their names. But I shall describe a few of those Tirthas. 

104-106. In the main there are twenty-four Tirthas at Setu. 1 The 
first one is Cakratirtha and then Vetilavarada. Then is the Tinha 
named Pipavfna,irtha which is famous in all the worlds. Then is 
the meritorious Sitisaras and Mangalatirtha then. Thereafter is the 
Tirtha named Amrtavipiki which is the destroyer of all sins. Be
yond that is the Tirtha Brahmaku9c;la and thereafter the Tinha 
(Pool) of Hanumin. 

107- I 09. Thereafter is Agastya Tirtha. Rima Tirtha is beyond 
that. Then Laktma1_1a Tinha and JaJitirtha is beyond it. Beyond 
it is the great Tirtha of Laktmi and Agnitinha is further beyond 
that. Away from it is the meritorious Cakratirtha and beyond it 
is Sivatirtha. Then is the Tirtha named Sal'lkha and Yamunl Tirtha 
is beyond it. Gangitirtha is further away and Gayitinha is the next 
one. 

110-111. Beyond it is the 1irtha called Kotitinha and there
after is the Amrtatirtha of the Sidhyas. Beyond it is the Tinha 
named Minasa and Dhanutkoti is further. 

These are the important Tirthas. They are destructive of great 
sins. Thus the Tirthas in Setu have been recounted, 0 eldeellent 
Brihma1_1as. 

112. How the great Setu was built across the sea by Rima has 
been recounted, 0 leading Bribmar,as. It is meritorious and de
structive of sins. 

113-1 14. By listening to this and reading this, the man on the 
earth is Ii berated. 

The man who reads this chapter or listens to this with great 
devotion, 0 leadipg Brihmai:aas, attains infinite success in the 
other world. He shall never experience the distress of rebinh. 

I. vf/ I 04-111 1ive a li11 of importa• nnhu on Setu. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Dharmatirtha Becomes Famous as Calcratirtha 1 

TM sages said: 

1-2. Twenty-four Tirthas have been recounted by you, 0 sage, 
u the most important Tirthas al Setu that is destructive of sins. 
Of them the first one is tamous as Cakratirtba. How did it get that 
name and fame, 0 Siita? Recount it to us even as we ask for it. 

lri Suta said: 

3-9. Of the twenty-four important Tirthas, 0 excellent Bribmai,as, 
the first one that is mentioned is well-known in all the worlds. 
By remembering that Tirtha a devotee will cease to have rebirth 
in any species. Even the sins committed in the course of a hundred 
thousand births become dissolved by taking a single holy bath in 
that Tirtha, by remembering it and by glorifying it. A Tirtha su
perior to this or at least equal to it does not exist in the world, 
0 excellent Bribmai,as. 0 excellent sages, the truth has been 
stated by me. 

Oailgi, Sarasvati, Revi, Parhpi, Godivari, Kilindi, Kiveri, Narmadi, 
Maa,ikan,iki and other Tirthas, and all the meritorious rivers on 
tbe earth are not equal to a ten-millionth part of this Tirtha, 0 
eminent Brihma1_1as. Those who are conversant with ancient leg
ends c 'I that Tirtha Dharmatirtha. 

Ho\, it b~came famous as Cakratirtha. I shall recount now. 
Listen. 0 great sages. 

10. It is called Setumiila. It is said to be Darbhasayana. There 
itself is Cakratirtha which crushes great sins. 

11-12. Formerly there was a sage named Gilava.2 He was devoted 
to Vif{IU. He performed a great penance on tbe banks of Dhanna 
Pu,karii,i in the vicinity of village Phulla very near tbe lake Kfiruaras 
and not far from Hilisya on the shore of the southern sea. 

I. Dhanna Tinha (Dhuma Pllfklri,O aliu Cakradrlba ii at Devipallllm (l)eYipapla. 
in dae Text) or near Phullasrama. It is re1arded u Setumlla. The place of a ... •• 
S.1yi1ralta a1aia1t the Sea-1od is near here and ia called Darblta•N.YGIUI (v 10). 

2. From the account of Sa1e Oilava •• found ia the Mbh, Utl_,01a. Cu. 106-
111. this 1a1e ia differeat-hi• naaeaake only. 
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13-19. He performed penance for ten thousand Yugas, 0 
Brlhma9as, eulogizing the eternal Brahman. He was compassion
ate and truthful. He abstained from food and conquered his sense
organs. He saw all the living beings like himself. He was free from 
desire for sensual objects. He was desirous of the welfare of all 
living beings. He had perfect control over all the sense-organs. He 
was unaffected by all mutually opposed pairs (e.g. pleasure-pain 
etc.). For several years he lived on withered leaves. For some time 
be took in only water. For some years he subsisted on air only. 
Thus, for five thousand years the great sage performed a severe 
penance which was difficult even for Devas (to perform). 

The great sage spent the other five thousand years withoul food, 
without breathing, without any support (or abode) and without 
viewing anything. 

During rainy season he suffered the heavy downpour. Durin1 
early winter he lay under water. During summer he stood in the 
midst of five fires' and engaged himself 1n meditating on Vifa,u. 
Repeating the eight-syllabled Mantra, meditating on Janirdana in 
bis heart, Gilava, the great sage of very great refulgence, per
formed the great penance. 

20-25. Thus the sage passed ten thousand years. The Lord of 
Lak,mi became pleased with his penance. He appeared in front 
of him. holding the conch, the discus and the iron club. His eyes 
resembled petals of a full-blown lotus. He had the lustre of crores 
of suns. He was seated on GarucJa (the son of Vinati). He was 
remarkably splendid with his royal umbrella and cbowries. He was 
adorned with necklaces. armlets, coronets, bracelets, etc. He was 
1unounded by Vi,vabena. Sunanda and Olher servants. Songs describing 
bis victories were sung by Nirada and others playing on lutes, 
flutes, Mrdanaa drums, etc. He shone in his yellow 1arment. Lak,mi 
ancefully dazzled on has chest. He bad the splendour of blue 
clouds. Madhusiidana shook (playfully) a lotus flower with one of 
bis hands. On his two sides he wu served by the great Yo1in1 
like Sanaka, etc. 

26-30. With bis 1entle smile he fascinated the entire three 
worlds. With his refulgence he bri&btened everyone, 0 Brlhmaa,u, 

I. This 11 called l'•icfi1,ua,w,-_, The pcno11 hu ,.., rua • four duectlOIII 

an...t ha• aad the Su■ 11 die fifth fire above the hnd. '11111 la IO be perfocaN ............. 
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and all the ten quarters. He appeared splendid with the jewel 
Kaustubha tied round his neck. He was accompanied by many 
chamberlains with golden stat'fs in their hands. His unimaginable 
and rare miraculous exploits, not shared by others, were sung by 
them. Lord Harl, the lover of f .akfmi, easily accessible to bis 
devotees, appeared before Gilava, the great sage. On seeing the 
yellow-robed Lord, whose chest was marked with Srivatsa, the 
great sage became delighted. The great sage who was endowed 
with great devotion eulogized the Lord of the universe. 

Galava said •: 

31-36. Obeisance to the primordial lord of Devas holding the 
conch, discus and the iron club. Bow to the eternal and the pure 
one, having the forms of existence, knowledge and bliss. 

Obeisance to the destroyer of the agony of devotees. Salute to 
you having the form of Havya and Kavya. Hail to you, the three
formed one, the cause of creation, sustenance and annihilation (of 
the world). 

Obeisance to the great lord. Obeisance to the Lord of plentiful 
abundance. Obeisance to the Lord of Lakfmi. Bow to the great 
creator. Hail to the Lord with the Sun and the Moon for his eyes. 
Obeisance to the Lord saluted by Viriiici and others. 

Obeisance to that destroyer of Daityas, who is free from the 
notions of name, class, etc., who is bereft of all defects and who 
dispels the fright of worldly existence. 

Obeisance to the Lord of Rami, who can be comprehended 
through the Vedanta, whose abode is in Vaikui:itha, and who is the 
father of Creator Brahma. Repeated obeisance to the Lord who 
dispels the agony and distress of the people of Satya (Loka). 
Obeisance to Niriya-,a of unmeasured valour. 

Obeisance to you, to Lord Visudeva holding the ~in\ga bow. 
Again and again obeisance to you lying down on the couch of 
~ef8. 

37-40a. After eulogizing Harl thus, 0 Brihmai,as, Gilava kept 
quiet. 

I. It is the special feature of all tbeae euloaiea that the deity praised is shown 
to be equivalent to Brahman irrespective of itl beiq ViftJU., ti•a etc. The aame 
epilhetl implyin1 identification with Brahman are freely UNCI in commoa. Compare 
dail e11l01y of ViP,u with that of Rudn i11 vv 56-61 below. 
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On bearing the eulogy pleasant to the ears made by that noble
souled sage, Hari, the wielder of the conch, discus and the iron 
club, was greatly delighted. Sauri embraced him with all his four 
arm. With great pleasure he spoke these words: "Let the boon be 
chosen. I am pleased with your penance, eulogy and obeisance, 
0 Oilava. I have come here as the bestower of boons on you." 

Golava said: 

40b-46a. 0 yellow-robed Niriya1_1a, 0 Lord of Rami, (Lord) 
identical with the universe, 0 Janirdana, the abode of the uni
verse, 0 Govinda, the slayer of Naraka, I am contented and blessed 
by seeing you. I am now superior to all. 

Those who are violators of the path of virtue do not see you 
because you are the protector of Dharma. What boon is greater 
than this that I know that Supreme Soul whom Brahmi and Bhava 
do not know, whom even the three Vedas do not know! 

What boon is greater than this that I see the Supreme Atman 
whom the Yogins do not visualize and whom the steadfast follow
ers of Karma do not see? I am contented with this, 0 Janirdana, 
0 Lord of the universe. 

I see that Janirdana (by) re•embering whose name great sin
ners as well as sages attain salvation. Let me have steady devotion 
to the pair of your lotus-like feet. 

Harl said: 

46b-S0. Let your devotion to me be steadfast and free from 
desire, 0 Gilava. Listen also to another statement of mine, 0 sage. 
Perform holy rites for my sake. Meditate on me. Be devoted to 
me. At the end of this physical body that bas been assigned by 
destiny, you will attain my form. 0 great sage, stay in this her
mitage itself. 

This Dharmapufkari1_1i is meritorious and destructive of sins. 
One who performs penance on its banks shall attain the Siddlti 
(fulfilment) of his penance. 

Formerly Dbarma came here and performed a penance on the 
shore of the Southern Sea, mentally meditating on Mabideva. 

Sl-52. For the purpose of (bis) holy bath, 0 great sage, Dbarma 
created a Tirtba. 1 Since it wu made by him, it became well-known 

I. Thi• i1 why it came to be called Dhanna-Plafkari,t. 111e story of Dbuma'1 
penance ia deacribed in vv 52-53. --
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Just as the penance is performed by you now, 0 excellent sage, 
· in the same manner a penance was performed by Dharma then who 
served Hara. 

53. Being delighted with his penance, the trident-bearing Lord 
Mahe,vara manifested himself before him, illuminating all the ten 
quarters with his brilliance. 

54 Dharma who was extremely delighted eulogized the Lord, 
the Supreme Lord, the storehouse of mercy, who himself came to 
his hermitage. 

Dlaarma said: 

55-61. I bow down to the lord of the universe, to iiina of the 
nature of Pranava, who has the forms of all the deities, who is 
devoid of beginning, middle and end, who has sublimated his 
sexual energy, who has uneven number of eyes (lit. of deformed 
eyes). who is of cosmic form and who is the suppon of the entire 
universe. 

I bow down to the unborn, infinite and immutable lord. I salute 
that lord who makes nourishment increase, whom great Yogins 
honour. 

Obeisance to the overlord of the worlds who moves about (in 
the heart), who goes to and fro unnoticed. 

Obeisance to Nilakai,tha. Salute to the lord of Pasus (individual 
souls). Obeisance to the destroyer of sins. Hail to the most boun
tiful one, to the most liberal one! 

Obeisance 'to Lord Rudra. Obeisance to Kadrudra. 1 Obeisance 
to the noble-minded one. Obeisance to the Lord with the Pinika 
bow in his hand; obeisance to you, the trident-armed one. 

Obeisance to the lord in the form of consciousness. Bow to the 
lord of nourishment. Obeisance to the five-faced lord; salute to 
the lord of holy places. 

On being eulogized thus, ~ankara, the great lord, the benefactor 
of the worlds, became extremely pleased with Dhanna. He spoke 
to him thus: 

I. Kadr• means a brown-coloured veuel for Soma-Juice. Thil breakin1 of the 
Soma vessels probably refen to ~iva's destruction of Datt••• sacrifice. 
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Mahelvara said: 

62. I am pleased with this prayer of yours, 0 Dhanna of great 
intellect. Choose a boon from me. Do not delay. 

63-64. On being told thus by igvara, Dharma spoke to the lord 
thus: 

"I shall become your vehicle permanently, 0 Lord of Pirvati. 
This boon alone should be granted to me, 0 destroyer of the three 
Puras. I shall be blessed and contented merely by bearing you, 0 
lord." 

65. On being told thus by Dharma, the Lord spoke thus to 
Dharma: 

lsvara said: 

Become my vehicle, 0 Dharma. You will be always honoured 
by the world. 

66. You will have never-failing power to bear me. Those who 
serve you shall always have devotion to me. There is no doubt 
about this. 

67. When this was said by ~ailkara, Dbarma who assumed the 
form of a vr,a (Bull), 0 Gilava, began to carry the great Lord 
ever since then. 

68. Mahideva rode on Dharma who had taken the form of a 
bull. He shone remarkably and spoke these nectar-like words to 
Dbarma. 

livara said: 

69. The Tirtha made by you on the shore of the Southern Sea 
will become famous in the world as Dbarmapufkarir,i. 

70-71a. Japa, Homa, charitable gift and study of the Vedas 
performed on its banks shall bestow endless benefits. Other holy 
rites too, if performed joyously by men on its banks, should be 
known as the bestowers of infinite benefits. There is no doubt 
about it. 

71 b-72a. After granting this boon to that Dbarmatirtha, ~al\kara 
rode on Dharma, the bull, and went to the Kailisa mountain. 

72b-73. Hence, 0 Gilava, you shall stay on the banks of 
Dbarmapufkarii,i till your death. 0 tiger ainon1 sages, you should --
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perform penance with great concentration. Afterwards, you will 
certainly attain me. 

74-75a. Whenever there is any threat befalling you and fright
ening you, I shall destroy it by discharging my discus instanta
neously. 

After saying this Vita,u vanished there itself. 

Jri Sita said: 

75b-77a. After VifJJU had vanished, Gilava, the great sage, 
stayed on the banks of Dhannapu,kariJJi meditating on Vifl)U. The 
intelligent sage worshipped VifJJU three times every day in the 
~ilagrima stone, the bestower of salvation. He was detached and 
he had conquered his sense-organs. 

77b-80. Once, on the day of Hari (the eleventh day) in the 
bright llalf of the month of Migha, he observed fast and kept 
awake during the night. He then worshipped Vitr,u. On the next 
day, the twelfth day, he took his holy bath in the waters of 
DbarmaputkariJJi. He performed all the daily round of holy rites 
beginning with Sandhyi prayers and libations. Then he began the 
worship of Hari. 

Gilava fetched Tulasi leaves and flowers, performed the wor
ship of Kr,oa and uttered this prayer: 

Galava said: 

81-82. I bow down to the thousand-beaded Vi,ou, to Hari who 
bad assumed the form of a fish. I bow down to Hrtikeja in the 
form of tortoise and boar. I bow down to the Man-Lion, the (in
carnation) named Vimana, the son of Jamadagni, Righava, Balabhadra, 
Krf9a and Kalki. 1 I bow down to Vita,u. 

83-84. I bow down to Janirdana, Visudeva who needs no support, 
"'ho destroys the distress of those who bow down and who is the 
~upport of all living beings. I bow down to Janirdana who is 
omniscient, who is the maker of all, whose form is constituted of 
existence, knowledge and bliss, who is beyond the range of thought 
and who cannot be pointed out specifically. 

• • • 
I. VY 81-821ive lhe H11 of Vi'9u'1 usual incarnadou. Bui in1teld of Buclcllla 

u an incanatioa. here i1 Balabbadra alon1 with kl,1)8. It 1howa thll thia chapter 
wu writt• before the recoaaition of the Buddha u an iacunatioa of Vi"u. 
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8.5. Eulogizing thus, Gilava, the great Yogin, the eminent sage 
stayed on the banks of Dharmapufkari9i engaged in meditation. 

86. In the meantime a certain dreadful Riktasa who was af .. 
flicted excessively with hunger, came there in order to devour 
Gilava. 1 

87-88. This Rak,asa seized Gilava with force. On being caught 
thus forcibly by the demon, Gilava shouted piteously to Niriyaa,a, 
the ocean of mercy, the ultimate refuge of those who ue in great 
distress, the discus-armed lord. crying '' Save me, save me .. re
peatedly. 

89. "O great Lord, 0 supreme bliss, 0 protector of those who 
seek refuge (in you) ! Save me, 0 ocean of mercy. I have been 
caught within the clutches of a demon. 

90. 0 Hari, 0 Visnu, 0 Lord of Laksmi. 0 Garuda-emblemed . . . . 
Vaikua,tha! Save me. I have been assailed by the demon. Save me 
in the manner you saved the elephant seized by the crocodile. 

91. 0 Dimodara, 0 Lord of the universe, 0 crusher of the 
demon Hiraa,ya! I am extremely harassed by the Rikfasa. Save me 
as you saved Prahlida." 

92-95. As Gilava prayed thus, 0 excellent Brihmaa,as, the 
discus-armed Vita,u came to know of the danger of his devotee 
and he despatched his discus for protecting the devotee. 

Hurled by Vitl)U, the powerful Lord, the discus of Vi,r,u came 
speedily to the shore of Dharmapufkari~i. 

On seeing Viti,u's Sudar,ana that resembled infinite number of 
Suns, and had the lustre of infinite number of fires ablaze with 
great flames and with loud report, the discus that crushed the great 
Asuras, the demon fled. 

96. Sudartana that was unconquerable with its clusters of flames 
suddenly cut off the bead of the fleeing demon. 

97. On seeing the Rik,asa fallen on the ground, Gilava was 
filled with great delight. He eulogized Sudu,ana. 

Galava said: 

98-101. 0 Discus of Vi,i,u, obeisance to you. 0 (weapon) al
ways ready to protect the universe, obeisance to you, the ornament 
of the lotus-like bands of Nirlyai,a. 

I . VV 86-111 explain why ii is called Cairo-tinlto. 
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0 Sudarjana of loud report, bow to you, an expert in die an
nihilation of Asuras in battles; salute to you, the destroyer of the 
distress of devotees. 

Save me, I am extremely frightened. Redeem me from all the 
sins. 0 Lord Sudar,ana, be present in this Dharmatirtha forever 
for the welfare of the universe desirous of salvation. 

On being told thus by Gilava, 0 eminent sages, that Discus of 
Vit 9u spoke to sage Gilava delighting him as it were through 
close friendship. 

Sudarsana said: 

I 02-107. This excellent Dharmatirtha is exceedingly meritori
ous, 0 Gilava. 

I shall permanently stay here with a desire for the welfare of 
the people. Considering your molestation by the wicked Riktasa, 
I have been sent, 0 Brihmai,a. I have therefore come here hur
riedly. The base Riktasa who troubled you has been killed by me. 
You have been relieved of the fear. Indeed you have always been 
a devotee of Hari. 0 great sage, I shall stay always in this Pu,karii:ii 
(Lake) of Dharma for the protection of the world. Since I will be 
present, 0 Brihmai,a, neither you, nor others will have any trouble 
from spirits or demons hereafter. Indeed this Dharmaputkarii,i is 
destructive of all sins. 

108-111. This lake was made by Dharma formerly up to 
DevipatJaa,a. I shall always stay everywhere (within it) here, 0 
great sage. Due to my presence this lake will become famous as 
Cakratirtha. 

Those who take their holy bath in Cakratirtha that bestows 
salvation will be rid of all sins. Their sons and grandsons and all 
persons in their family shall be rid of all their sins. They will go 
to the great region of Vifl)U. 

Those who offer rice-balls here to the Manes will go to heaven 
and the Pitrs who are propitiated will also go to heaven. 

112. After saying thus the Discus of Vif9u suddenly entered 
Dhannaputkari~i, the destroyer of sins, 0 Brihma9as, even as 
Gilava and all other Brihma9as were watching. 
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~ri Sita said: 

113-117. How Dharmatirtha came to be well-known as Cakratirtha 
has been recounted to you all by me joyously, 0 eminent Brihma9u. 
There has never been nor will there ever be a Tirtha on a par with 
Cakratinha. 

Those who take their holy bath here, 0 Brihma9as, shall be 
liberated. There is no doubt about this. 

One who glorifies this chapter or listens to this with concen
tration and mental purity, shall obtain the excellent benefit of 
taking the holy bath in Cakratirtha. He will enjoy all pleasures 
here and then enjoy the pleasures in heaven. 

He who remembers at least once Dharmatirtha, Gilava who 
performed the severe rites of Samidhi and Yoga, and Sudar•ana, 
the destroyer of the Riktasa, shall never become a sinner. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Redemption of DMrda,na from a Curse 

The sages said: 

1. 0 Holy Lord Siita, most excellent one among those con
versant with the Puria,as, who wa1 that Rikfasa who harassed the 
noble-souled Gilava, the devotee of Viti,u? 

Sri Suta said: 

2. I shall tell you about that cruel Rikfasa, 0 Brihma1_1as; 
listen respectfully. I shall tell you how that Rikfasa came to be 
born by the power of a curse of sages. 

3-10. Formerly, on the peak of Kailisa, in the abode of ~iva 
in Hilisya, twenty-four thousand sages, expounders of Brahman, 
and residents of Madhuripura (Mathuri) headed by Vasittha and 
Atri, propitiated Lord Siva, the lord of Hilisya, the moon-crested 
lord of Umi, and the lord of spirits, for their salvation. All of 
them, the devotees of Siva, had applied holy ash all over their 
bodies. They were of great spiritual splendour. They had the Trip1194ral 
(three sectarian horizontal parallel lines) on their foreheads. 

They wore rosaries of Rudrikfa beads. They were engaged in 
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the Japa of the five-syllabled Mantra, nama,, livaya. 
Once a Gandharva, a powerful son of Vi,vivuu, named Durdama, 

being himself nude, was joyously engaged in aquatic sports with 
naked women. 0 great Brihma9as, he was addicted to the com
pany of an assemblage of viciously vulgar fellows. A hundred 
women surrounded him. It was the Tirtha of Hilisyanitha where 
they sported thus: 

Desirous of performing the midday religious rites, VasitJha in 
the company of many sages went to that Tirtba from the abode 
of ~ankara. On seeing those sages the young women became 
fri1htened and clothed themselves immediately. But the foolhardy 
Durdama did not. Infuriated by this, Vasiftha cursed that shame
less fellow. 

Va.ri-,,ha said: 

11-14. 0 Durdama, 0 Gandharva, you did not feel ashamed on 
seeing us and did not put on your clothes at once. Hence, be turned 
into a Rak,asa. 

After saying thus, Vas if tha, the eminent sage, said to those 
women: "O excellent young women, since you all put on your 
clothes on seeing us, I do not curse you. Do go to heaven." 

On being told thus by Vasi,tha the young women bowed down 
to Vasiftha with great humility. With their palms folded in rev
erence, they entreated Vasiftha who was 1u1Tounded by groups of 
sages. 

The young women said: 

15-19. 0 holy lord, conversant with all Dbarmas, 0 son of 
the Four-faced Lord (Brahma), 0 ocean of mercy, look upon us 
with mercy. It does not behove you to be angry. 

It is the husband who is called the greatest onaament of women. 
A woman may have a hundred sons, but if she has no husband, 
she is called a widow in the world. It is regarded as death in the 
case of women. Hence do us this favour. 0 sage, be pleased with 
our husband too. One offence should be forgiven by the sages who 
know the truth. Forgive, 0 ocean of mercy, Durdama who is (like 
a) disciple unto you. 

On being requested thus by the womenfolk of Durdama Vuiflh• 
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became pleased, 0 excellent Brihmai,as, and he spoke these words 
again: 

20-26a. "O ladies of excellent eyebrows, my words shall never 
be false. I shall tell you a means. Listen with attention. 

The curse given to your husband shall be limited to sixteen 
years. At the end of this period Durdama in the form of a Rikfasa 
shall by chance go to Cakratirtha, 0 celestial maidens. Gilava, a 
great Yogin, devoted to Vi,1_1u, lives there. The Riktasa will rush 
at the sage with the intention of devouring him. Thereupon the 
excellent discus hurled by Vi,a,u for saving Gilava, 0 ladies, will 
take away his head. There is no doubt about it. Durdama will 
become rid of his curse and regain his own form. Your husband 
will come to heaven once again. There is no doubt about this. 
After coming to heaven with handsome features and beautiful 
dress, Durdama, your husband, will delight you all, 0 beautiful 
women." 

26b-29. After saying this to the excellent wives of Durdama, 
Vasittha, the devotee of Lord of Hilisya, immediately went back 
to his hermitage. 

Then the young women in great agony embraced their husband 
Durdama and began to lament. They were grief-stricken. They 
were in the depths of the ocean of distre,s. Even as they were 
watching him, Durdama turned into a Riktasa. 

He had great curved teeth, a huge body and red beard and hair. 
On seeing him, the young women became distressed with fear; 
they went back to heaven. 

30-34. In his body of a Riktasa, Durdama of dreadful features 
wandered from country to country, from forest to forest, eating 
and devouring all living beings. With the velocity of wind he 
moved from place to place. Then he went to Dharmatinha. Thus 
sixteen years passed while he was moving from place to place. 
Then, at the end of the sixteenth year, 0 great sages, with the 
force of a violent gust of wind, this Rikfasa rushed at sage Gilava, 
the resident of Dharmatirtha, in order to devour him. He (Gilava) 
prayed to Janirdana. On being eulogized by Gilava, Vift:aU hurled 
bis discus in order to save sage Gilava who was harassed by the 
Rik,asa. The discus of Bari came down and severed the head of 
the Rikfasa. 

35-41. Thereupon, be discarded the demoniac body and as
sumca a divine form. Durdama got into an excellent aerial chariot. 
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He was showered with flowers. He bowed down to Sudar,ana and 
saluted it. With palms joined in reverence, he then eulogized it, 
in excellent words pleasing to the ears. 

D11rdama said: 

0 Sudariana, I offer obeisance to you. 0 sole ornament of the 
hand of Vi,a,u, salute to you, the destroyer of Asuras. Bow to you 
having the refulgence of a thousand Suns. It was due to a bit of 
your kindness that I was able to get rid of my Riktasa form and 
resain my real form. 0 Discus, the weapon of Vi,1_1u, salute to you. 
Permit me to go to heaven, 0 lover of Vi,1_1u. There my wives, 
with their minds in agony due to separation, bewail me. Be merciful 
to me so that I shall be able to fix my minc:t on you. Obeisance 
to you, 0 Discus. 

On being eulogized thus by Durdama with great devotion, the 
Discus of Vi,1.1u blessed him quickly, 0 great sages, and said, "So 
be it". 

42-48. Permitted by the Weapon Discus, Durdama bowed down 
to sage Gilava. On being allowed by him, the Gandharva went to 
heaven. 

When Durdama went to heaven, Gilava the eminent sage prayed 
to the Discus, the excellent weapon of Vi,a,u: 

''O Weapon Discus, I bow down to you, 0 crusher of great 
Asuras. Be present in the excellent Dharmatirtha extending up to 
Devipanaa,a. Let it be destructive of all sins of the sinners who 
take bath in it. Let it be sacred due to your presence. Do destroy 
the sins. Grant them permanent salvation. Make it famous as Cakratinha 
in the world. Henc~f orth let the fears of the sages here perish due 
to your presence. 0 Weapon Discus, obeisance to you. 0 lord, let 
there not be any danger from evil spirits, ghosts and vampires.'' 

On being requested thus by Oilava, 0 leading sages, the Discus 
said, "So be it" and vanished there in the Tirtha itself. 

j,; Sita said: 

49-50. Thus, 0 Brihmaa,as, the origin of the Rikfaaa has been 
recounted by me. The story of that f'akratinha, that is destructive 
of dirt (lins) is also recounted. On hearing this, a man on the earth 
i1 k•ted from all tbe sins. 
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Tlte sages saul: 

51-53a. 0 Siita, 0 disciple of Vyisa, of great intellect, 0 most 
excellent one among those conversant with Puria,as, the excellent 
Cakratirtha (originally) extended from Darbhuayana to DevipatJa~a. 
It was very large. How did it become split now? Tell us. II behoves 
you to dispel this doubt that occurs in our mind. 

Sri Sita said: 

53b-58. Formerly all the mountains had wings. They had the 
velocity of mind. They moved about here and there by the ethereal 
path along with the other mountains nearby. They glided and flew 
along and settled on cities and countries, villages and forests. 
Wherever these mountains settled down like this, men, cows and 
other living beings were crushed by them. They met with instan
taneous death. When Brihma9as and peoples of other castes too 
perished thereby, this prevented the performance of Yajilas, etc. 
On account of the absence of the Yajftas and other rites, Devas 
became distressed, lndra became infuriated. Seizing the thunder
bolt he cut off the wings of the powerful mountains. 

59. When their wings were thus being cut off by lndra, all the 
mountains had no other refuge. Out of fear they entered the sea. 

60-63. When all the mountains thus fell into the salty sea, some 
of them fell into the Cakratirtha too, mistaking it to be the sea 
itself. 

By the mountains fallen thus, Cakratinha got filled in the middle. 
The highly meritorious Cakratinha became split in the middle. 

By a lucky chance, the great mountains did not fall on the two 
sides. Therefore, it appears as though divided into two at Darbhuayana 
u well as at Devipura. On account of the mountains that fell in 
the middle Cakratirtba (in the middle) became a land mass. 

Jn Sita said: 

64. Thus, 0 eminent sages, it bu been recounted to you all 
bow this Tirtba became a land ma11 in the middle and how with 
their wings cut off by lndra, the lofty mountains fell down here 
suddenly. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Redemption from Curse of Alambu-,a and Vidhima• 

Sri Suta said: 

1-3a. In the context of the meritorious Cakratirtha that is de
structive of sins, I shall tell something wondrous, 0 eminent sages. 
A Vasu named Vidhiima and a celestial woman named Alarhbuti 
formerly attained human birth due to a terribly severe curse of 
Brahma. By taking their holy bath in the highly meritorious Cak.ratirtha 
they were redeemed from the curse. 

The sages said: 

3b-6. 0 Siita, 0 Siita of great intellect, 0 great expert in the 
Purlr,a topics, there is nothing not known to you, because of your 
intelligence and because of your being a disciple of Vyisa. What 
was that offence for which Brahma, the four-faced lord, cursed the 
Vasu named Vidhiima along with AlarilbUfi? Who were they to 
whom these two were born as children due to the terrible curse 
of Brahmi? How did they get redemption after having been cursed 
by Brahmi. It behoves you to .recount this in detail to us who are 
strongly desirous of hearing it. 

Sri Sida narrated: 

7-12. Formerly, the self-born, four-faced Lord Brahma was present 
in his assembly. Savitri and Sarasvati graced the sides. Sage Sanitana, 
intelligent Sanaka. Sanatkumara, the noble-souled Nirada, Sanandana 
and other eminent sages waited upon (him). He was being eulo
gized by lndra, surrounded by a group of Devas. The Sun and the 
other Planets were engaged in praising his lotus-like feet. He was 
surrounded by Siddhas, Sidhyas, Maruts and Kinnaras as well as 
groups of Kirhpuru,as and the eight Vasus. He was now and then 
engaged in witnessing the charming dance and (hearing) the in
strumental music of the celestial courtesans, the chief of whom 

I. In 1lor1fyin1 the efficacy of Cakrairtha. &he author u1e1 lhe curae u a motif 
UNI cleverly uses historical persons like Satintka. Sahaari11lka, Ru111a1,1vin. 
Yauaandharlya-,a •. 11ving their mytholoaical back.around an heaven. 
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was Urvaji. He held his court and was chitchatting in the assembly 
thus in Satyaloka. 

I 3-19a. The sound of lutes, flutes and Mrdanga drums spread 
everywhere delighting the people. It was as deep and resonant as 
thunder. A gentle breeze pleasing to the touch and cool on account 
of the sprays from the clusters of the waves of Gangi, blew slowly. 
All the celestial damsels danced by turns. When all the other 
heavenly courtesans were tired on account of their continuous 
dances, the celestial lady Alarilbuti1 began her dance. She was 
endowed with beauty and youth and she enchanted all the people 
in the assembly. At that time, 0 Brihma-:ias, while she was danc
ing in the assembly, gentle wind blew up her inner garments slightly. 
When the garment was blown aside the root (upper part) of her 
thigh became clearly visible. On seeing her in that plight, all those 
who were seated in the assembly, Brahmi and others, closed their 
eyes due to bashfulness. 

19b-24a. The Vasu named Vidhiima2 was afflicted ~ith the 
arrows of the god of Love. On seeing the inner garment blown 
off in the assembly of Brahmi, he continued to gaze at her with 
eyes beaming with pleasure. He had his hair standing on end too. 
Observing that the Vasu called Vidhiima had fallen in love with 
Alarilbufi, the Four-faced Lord cursed him thus: 0 0 Vidhiima, 
since you have committed an indecent act like this, you will become 
a human being in the mortal world. This celestial lady will be
come your wife there.'' 

On being cursed by Brahma thus, Vidhiima became dejected in 
his mind. The Vasu bowed down to Brahmi and tried to propitiate 
him. 

Vidhuma said: 

24b-26a. 0 lord of Dcvas, kind to devotees. I do not deserve 
this terrible curse. 0 storehouse of mercy, save me. 

I. Alarhbu,i, a heavenly nymph. was the dauah1er of Sa1e Kdyapa and Pradhi 
(Mbh, Adi 65 49). She enticed the areal Saae Dadhica (Mbh. ~11lva 51.7 .. 8). She 
is credited to have manied King Trnabandu and had three sons from him (BhP 
IX.2.31-33). 

2. The story of Vidhllma•s auracuon IO Alartlbufi and Ood Brahmi'1 curse to 
them to go down 10 the monal world and 1c1 wedded. remands one of 1hc cune of 
Brahmi 10 King Mahibhifa and Oan1i who were consequently born u Santanu and 
Gan1l •• became parents or Bhisma (Mbh. Adi 96.4-9 and 97 .17) 
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On being propitiated thus, the immutable Lord of Sarasvati 
became overwhelmed with sympathy. He said to Vidhiima consol
ing him. 

Brahma said: 

26b-3 l. The curse has already been given to you. I do not utter 
any lie. So I shall assign a limit to the curse upon you now. You 
will assume human form along with this Alambufi. You will be 
born as a great king. After ruling the earth for a long time, you 
will beget a matchless son of her and crown him when he becomes 
competent to defend the kingdom. In order to quell this curse, you 
will perform the rite of holy bath in the great Cakratirtha which 
is near Phullagrima village on the shore of the Southern Sea. You 
will bathe there in the company of your wife. At that time you 
will cast off the human form like a serpent that casts off the rotten 
slough. You will then return to your own world along with your 
wife. A curse like this will never perish without holy bath in 
Cakratirtha. 

32-36. On hearing these words of Brahmi Vidhuma was not 
much pleased. He took leave of the Four-faced Lord and imme
diately entered his home. There he began to think thus, 'I am 
going to be born as a man. Who shall be my father on the earth? 
Who shall be my mother?' After pondering over this in various 
ways, V1dhiima decided thus. 'There is a king in the city of Kau,iihbi1 

well-known as Satinika. 2 He 1s a great warrior and highly fortu
nate. His wife is a very chaste lady named Vits,umati. She is his 
beloved like Sri is that ot Vi,1_1u. I shall have him as my father 
and her as my mother. As a result of my own Karma, I shall be 
born in the terre~trial world thus.' 

37-43. He called his three attendants Milyavin, Putpadanta and 
Balotkata and told them about this, "O my attendants, welfare 
unto you; listen. On account of the dreadful curse of Brahmi, I 
shall be born as the son of Satinika and Vitl)umati." 

On hearing these words the attendants who were as though his 

l. Mod Kosam, a village on the left bank of Yamuni, about 30 miles weal of 
Allahabad 

2. Son of JanarneJaya (Parikfn·~ son) and Vapu,1am1 (called va,numati here) 
N111a. Ad• 9688 
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vital airs wandering outside, became sad. Their faces were filled 
with tears. They spoke these words to Vidhiima: 

The att~ndants said: 

All the three of us will not be able to bear the separation from 
you. Hence you shall take human birth along with us. The saintly 
king ~atinika has a minister named Yugandhara; the commander
in-chief named Vipratika who always goes ahead in the battle 
front and a close friend, a Brihmal)a named Vallabha, who is a 
very great man. We shall be born as the sons of these three surely. 
When you are born as the son of the saintly king Satinika we shall 
serve you in various ways. 

Even as they told him thus Vidhuma spoke to them these words: 

Vidhuma said: 

44-47. I know the type of excellent affection that yoo all have 
for me. Still I shall tell you these words for the sake of your 
welfare. The despicable birth as a human being is brought about 
by the dreadful curse of Brahma caused by my own evil action. 
I alone shall take it up. You are not called upon to experience the 
bitter taste of the curse. Hence do not feel inclined towards the 
despicable human birth now. So, be patient enough to endure 
separation from me till the end of the period of the curse. 

48-S l. As he spoke thus, all of them, the chief among whom 
was Milyavin, bowed down their heads and spoke thus repeatedly 
requesting him: 

11Hitherto you have been protectin1 u~. Now do not take any 
great risk. You are abandoning us, your devotees, without any 
sins. We consider even the despicable human birth more honourable 
than the dreadful separation from you. Hence, 0 lord, save us 
now.'' 

He. permitted them to follow him when the attendants requested 
him so ardently. He desired to go to Kaulimbi accompanied by 
those three. 

52-57. In the meantime, §atinika, the king, ruled the earth. He 
was a scion of the family of the Moon-god born in the line of 
Arjuna. He was the son of Janamejaya. He was intelligent, just 
and eloquent. He was interested in protecting the subjects. He was 
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fully equipped with an army consisting of four divisions. Valour 
was his asset. He was in the prime of his youth. That great king 
dwelt in the city of Kausimbi. Yugandhara who was conversant 
with the secret of Mantras was his Minister. His commander-in
chief was Vipratika who was always ahead of others in battle
front. For amusement and diversion, he had a Brihma1_1a-friend 
named Vallabha. The name of his wife was Visnumati who was 
as dear to him as Sri to Vi,a,u. That king was richiy endowed with 
all good qualities. Satinika of great intellect could not beget of 
his wife a son equal to himself. 

58-59. Coming to know that he would be issueless, he became 
very distressed. He called Yugandhara, his Minister who was the 
most excellent one among those who were conversant with Man
tras, and discussed with him how he would be able to get a son. 
Delighting with his words the king who was afflicted due to sonlessness, 
Yugandhara spoke these words: 

Yugandhara said: 

60-62. There is a great sage named Sir,4ilya. He is pure and 
truthful in speech. He is impartial towards friends and foes and 
self-restrained. He is devoted to penance and study of the Vedas. 

Approach that sage alone, who is (brilliant) like blazing fire. 
Request him for a son on a par with you, 0 king, with great 
humility. That great sage of great compassion would certainly 
give you a son. 

63-66. On hearing these words of his, the king became glad. 
His eyes beamed like full-blown lotuses. Accompanied by that 
Minister, he went to the hermitage of the sage. The king bowed 
down to the sage who was seated in the hermitage. On seeing that 
the king had come to his hermitage, Si9<Jilya of great splendour 
received him with words of welcome after honouring him duly 
with Padya, etc. 

~i"4ilya said: 

0 Satinika, what for have you come to my hermitage? What 
abould be done for you? Do tell me. I shall do so. 

As the sage said thus Yugandhara replied: 
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67-70a. "O holy lord, this king has become dejected and weak 
because of his sonlessness. He has sought refuge in you now for 
getting a son. It behoves you to dispel his grief due to being 
issueless." 

On hearing these words of his, Sir.uJilya, the excellent sage, 
promised the boon of a son to the king. After granting the boon 
to the king that glorious sage respectfully came to Kaujirhbi. The 
great sage became the priest for the performance of the Yajfia 
Putrakamefti on behalf of the king desirous of a son. 

70b-75. Then, with the favour of the sage, the king who per
formed the Yajfia and who was comparable to Dajaratha, begot 
a son Sahasrinika who was like Rima. Thus Vidhiima was born 
to the excellent king Satinika. 

In the meantime the excellent minister, the Commander-in-chief 
and the Brahmai,a who was the king's pleasure companion also 
got sons befitting their families. 

The attendant named Milyavin became the son of Yut1ndhara. 
He was Yaugandharayai,a by name. He was an expen in Mantrasilstra. 

Puf padanta became the son of Vipratika. He became well-known 
as Ruma-:ivin. He was the crusher of the army of enemies. 

Balotkata was born as the son of Vallabha. He was well-known 
as Vasantaka. He was an expert in the art of diversion anfl amuse
ment. 

76-82a. All of them with the prince as their leader grew up. 
When they were five years old, Alarhbu,a, the celestial courtesan, 
was born as the girl Mrgivati, the daughter of King Krtavarman, 
in the great city of Ayodhyi. Thus all those with Vidhiima as the 
chief were born on the earth. 

In the meantime the notorious great Dahya named Ahidam, tra 
besieged the city of Devas. He was a vicious and powerful demon, 
moving about along with his followers. He was very haughty on 
account of his strength. He had an assistant named Sthiiluiras who 
was also equally wicked. He besieged the city of Devas and harassed 
them. When a great battle ensued between Suras and Riktasas, 
Indra brought Satinika for help. The king duly installed his son 
as crown-prince, got into a chariot, and started for the battle with 
Daityas. 

82b•87. The king with bow (in bis band) was respectfully taken 
by Mitali who approached him. 

He ·made Devas mere onlookers and killed Daityas in the course 
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of the battle. The leader of Daityas as well as the king were killed 
in the battle in heaven. Then, at the instance of lndra, Mitali 
placed the great king who had died, in his chariot and went to 
Kaujirttbi. Taking him to the earth, Mitali mentioned (everything) 
to his son. Sahasrinika became very miserable and he lamented 
much. Together with the ministers, he performed the obsequial 
rites. Immediately after the realization that her husband had been 
killed, the queen too died. When the king along with his queen 
left nothing behind except his renown, the son of ~atinika suc
ceeded to the throne at the request of the ministers. 

88-96a. When Yugandhara, Vipratika and Vallabha died, their 
sons including Yaugandhariyai,a began to be engaged in different 
services to the son of Satinika. 1 Thus the powerful son of the king 
protected the earth. . 

After lapse of some time, he was invited by Mahendra in the 
course of a great festival at Nandana park. There he listened to 
the future events recounted by him: 

"The celestial courtesan Alarhbuti is reborn in Ayodhyi as 
Mrgivati, the daughter of King Krtavarman, on account of the 
curse of Brahma. You are the Vasu named Vidhiima. Formerly in 
the abode of Brahma, you gazed at that heavenly courtesan when 
her inner garments had been blown by the breeze. You were overcome 
by lust and so were cursed. Due to that curse you became a human 
being. 0 king, 0 my friend, she alone will before long become 
your wife. ·o king, after installing your son in the kingdom, you 
shall go to the highly meritorious Cakratirtha near Phullagrima, 
on the shore of the southern sea, along with your wife Mrgivati. 
There you shall take your holy bath and you will be liberated from 
the curse'. So said Lord Brahmi in Satyaloka." 

96b-103. On hearing these words of lndra .. King Sahasrinika 
became very enthusiastic about the prospective marriage. He took 
leave of lndra and proceeded towards Kaujirhbi. On the way he 

I. Accordin1 to Katusaritsigara aad the plays of the peat pre-Kilidi1a dra
maliat Bhila (viz. PratijU-Ya111andltaro,w,,µ, and s~ap11a-va,avoda114) these were 
die companion, and trusted miniaten of Udayana. die son of Sahurinllta. 

11le author of this text pt a jumbled version of the traditional hillory. Katlmarll-,an, 
diffen. Accordin1 to ii. the serpenl was Vuunemi. Viluld'a elder brother. Out of 
1ra&itude he aave to UdayNa the famous lute Ghofavatt nd betels and tau1ht him 
the an of makina unfadin1 prlanda and 11nfldiq mark on the forehead. 
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was (called by) Tilottami. But since he was thinking about his 
beloved of whom lndra had been talking, and since he was pon
dering over the words of lndra without his mind being distracted 
by any other topic, the king did not see her. On being slighted 
and disrespected that lady of excellent eyebrows cursed him: 

"O King Sahasrinika, why did you ignore me though you were 
called by me? You are meditating on Mrgivati and so neglect me. 
Proud women haughty on account of their good fortune do not 
brook disrespect. You will become separated for fourteen years 
from that lady of whom you are thinking after disrespecting me." 

When Tilottami cursed thus, the king spoke to her: "If I am 
going to get that daughter of Krtavarman, I shall very well endure 
the misery due to separation from her for fourteen years." After 
saying thus the king returned to his city with his mind fully engrossed 
in her. 

104. Thereafter, in due course, the daughter of King Krtavarman, 
who was as it were the entire property of lord of Love came to 
him as his beloved wife. 

105. On getting Mrgavati (who was like) the creeper twining 
round the tree of graceful sports, a gentle ripple in the ocean of 
amorous charm, the king who haJ the refulgence of god of Love, 
became delighted. 

106. Like Bhavini from the Moon-crested Lord, she <..Jnceived 
from him (the king). She shone with the white pale colour (all 
over the body) like a digit of the Moon washed by nectar. 

107. When the symptoms of pregnancy appeared very clear, the 
crowned queen of the king shone like the Eastern cardinal point 
with the Moon in her womb. 

108. As is usual with women during pr~gnancy, the queen had 
a craving for many things. Whatever she desired the king lovingly 
brought it immediately, even if it happened to be rare. 

109. As the husband was ready to do whatever she desired, 
once Mrgivati wished for taking a plunge into a tank of blood. 

110. On coming to know of the desire of Mrgivati the kins 
immediately caused a tank to be built and it was filled with saffron 
waters .. 

111-112. The queen eagerly took her bath in that red water. 
Wet with red water, she resembled a Kim•uka flower in full bloom 
(Butea frondosa). As ill luck would have it, a hideous bird bom 
of G11114a's family took away the beautiful queen thinking her to 
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be a prey. 
113. That bird which resembled a mountain, took her very far 

up into the sky and left her in a cave in the Udaya mountain as 
she became helplessly unconscious. 

114. Gradually she regained consciousness. Her body that was 
like a slender creeper trembled. She shed tears frequently from her 
eyes resembling blue lotuses. 

115. "Alas, my lord, I am unlucky! I am extremely dejected 
due to the separation from you. What is the way out? Where 
should I go? When will I see your face?" 

116. After saying this she stood in front of lions and elephants 
with the intention of courting death. She was avoided by all the 
lions and the elephants. She did not meet death. 

117-119. Indeed, in the times of adversity, men fail to meet 
death. On hearing her piteous cries, the deer lifted up their faces, 
halted and ceased to graze the grass. A certain son of a sage who 
was an ocean of mercy brought that crying queen to his own 
hermitage. He informed his preceptor Jamadagni about the queen. 
Jamadagni, the righteous-souled sage, came near her and consoled 
her. 

Jamadagni said: 

120-122. 0 gentle lady, consider me on a par with Kftavarmi, 
your father. 

On being consoled thus mercifully by Jamadagni, she became 
ready to stay there itself in the hermitage full of sages. Thereafter, 
within a short time, she gave birth to a son full of heroic qualities, 
like Pirvati who gave birth to Vijikha (Lord Kirttikeya). 

123. The variou~ services and rites to be performed by women 
relatives in the lying-in chamber of Mrgivati were performed by 
the wives of the sages like her own mother. 

124. As that excellent son of the king was born on the Udaya 
mountain, an ethereal voice named him Udayana. 

125. The tonsure and other ceremonies were performed by the 
eminent sage in his hermitage itself. He learned all the lores from 
Jamadagni, the great sage. 

126. The youthful prince once went for hunting. He saw a 
certain serpent tightly bound by a hunter. 
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127. Urged by compassion, he said thus: "O hunter, release this 
serpent. What will you do with this? It does not behove you to 
injure it." 

128-129. Thereupon, the hunter said to him: "O man, I get 
money and food grains through this serpent both in the villages 
and in the cities. This is my means of livelihood. I will not at all 
let this go." After saying thus, the base hunter shut it in a box. 

130. On seeing the serpent under restraint, he gave the hunter 
who wanted money, the bangle given to him by his mother and 
got the serpent released. 

131. Released by him, the serpent was turned into a man who 
stood with palms joined in reverence. He entered into fnendship 
with him immediately and took him to the nether worlds. 

132. Accompanied by the serpent named' Kinnara who was the 
son of Dhrtara,tra, he entered the nether worlds. There he was 
duly honoured and lived there happily. 

133. The prince got there a wife named Laliti. She .,,as en
dowed with all good qualities. She was the daughter of Dhrtara,tra 
and sister of Kinnara. 

134. She bore a son of matchless refulgence to him. Immedi
ately she said to Udayana: 

Lolita said: 

135-140. Formerly I was a Vidyidhari named Sukart:1i. It was 
on account of a curse that I was born as a serpent. The child I 
have conceived brings about the end of the curse. Therefore accept 
this son of matchless splendour and power. Also take this betel 
leaf, the unfading garland and the Vii,i (lute) Ghotavati. 

Saying "So be it", the prince accepted e~erything. Even as all 
the serpents stood watching, she went into the sky. 

Taking with him the lute, the garland and the son, he took leave 
of his father-in-law and others. He was desirous of meeting his 
mother who was in misery. He therefore hurriedly went to his 
hermitage. He appr1aC!'ed his extremely distressed mother who 
was being consoled '&y Jamadagni. After going near her, he made 

I. According to Bhisa and Katltasariuogara. Yauaandhariy■l)a. Rum11.1vin and 
v-ntata-were in the 1ervice of Udayana even after S1hurinlk1'1 death. 
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her delighted by informing her of the event. Then Mrgivati be
came delighted in her heart. 

141-142. In the meantime that hunter went to a merchant at 
Kauiirhbi in order to sell the gem-set bangle marked with the 
name and seal of Sahasrinika. 

On seeing the royal seal in the bangle, the excellent merchant 
went to the king along with the hunter and told him everything. 

143-145. On coming into possession of the gem-set bangle, 
Sahasrinika became afflicted due to the fiery poison of separation 
from Mrgavati. Since the bangle had been in contact with her 
hand, it was cool like nectarine spray. He placed the bangle on 
his chest and lamented miserably. Then he said, "O hunter, how 
i~ this bangle obtained by you?" On being told thus, he informed 
him about the way in which he had obtained it. 

146. On hearing the words of the hunter, King Sahasrinika 
started along with hi.s ministers. He was very eager and impatient 
to see his wife. 

147-152. He proceeded towards that self-same mountain where 
the moon, the sun and other (luminaries) rise at once. After tra
versing a part of the path, he halted and saw that the army got 
its rest. Eagerly engaged in thinking about (the impending) union 
with his wife, the king had no sleep. Vasantaka narrated to him 
various wonderful anecdotes. He spent that night listening to those 
stories. In due course, he proceeded to the direction protected by 
lndra (i.e. the eastern direction). He went to the hermitage of 
Jamadagni where lion and elephant did not bear any enmity to 
each other. On seeing the sage engaged in penance, he bowed 
down his head before him. The sage received the king with due 
words of benediction. The sage duly honoured him with Padya, 
Arghya and Acamaniyaka. He spoke to the king the following 
virtuous words: 

153-1 SS. "O king, this youth is your son born of Mrgivati. He 
is a storehouse of fame. He has great refulgence. He is like another 
Rimacandra. He is a youth with leonine body. He will conquer 
all the cardinal points. 0 illustrious one, this is your grandson, 
the son of Udayana. This is your wife tArafvati always devoted 
to chastity. Therefore, accept these three, 0 great king. Do not 
delay." 

156. After saying thus, the sage handed them over. The king 
accepted them. Accompanied by bis beloved wife and the minis-
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ters, he started towards his city. 
157-163. The excellent king entered the city of Kaugirhbi. Re

membering the words of lndra, he already began to despise human 
birth. He gave the earth to his intelligent son Udayana. As his son 
Udayana had already become competent to protect the kingdom, 
he entrusted him with the burden of the kingdom. 

In order to get redemption from the curse, he wanted to take 
his holy bath in the highly meritorious Cakratirtha on the shore 
of the Southern Sea. By means of vehicles having the velocity of 
wind, he hurried to the briny sea without wasting time, to take 
the holy bath in the most excellent one of all the Tirthas. 

He was accompanied by Mrgivati, his wife, Vasantaka, Rumar:ivin 
and Yaugandhariyar:ia, the son of the minister. 

After reaching Cakratirtha they all took the holy bath in accor
dance with the injunctions. As soon as the king and others took 
their holy bath in Cakratirtha their highly disreputable human 
birth terminated instantaneously. 

Getting rid of their sins, they regained their respective original 
forms. 

164-167. All of them had divine garments, divine garlands and 
divine unguents. They were adorned well. They got into aerial 
chariots of great value. 

They honoured that Tirtha that had been the cause of the an
nulment of their curses. Even as all the worlds watched them, they 
proceeded towards the heavenly world. 

Ever since then they continue to take their holy bath always 
in the sacred Cakratirtha which has such power. All those men 
who come here and take their holy bath even once, become heaven
dwellers. 

168. Thus, 0 Brihma,:ias, the great story of Vidhiima has been 
recounted to you. He who reads this chapter or listens to it with 
attention, shall quickly obtain whatever he desires. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Battle Between the Goddess and Mahi1asura 

The sages said: 

1-4. 0 Siita, 0 disciple of Dvaipiyana, 0 most excellent one 
among those conversant with the Puri1.1as, previously you told us 
that the excellent Cakrati1 tha extends up to Devipanai:ia. There
fore we ask you something. Indeed where is that Devipana1_1a1 

itself up to which Cakratirtha extends. How did it get the name 
Devipanaa:ia? Of what sort is the merit of those sinners who take 
their holy bath at Rimasetumiila as well as Cakratirtha? 0 most 
excellent one among those conversant with the Puri1_1as, describe 
this as well as other details. 

Sri Suta said: 

S. I shall describe everything. 0 leading sages, listen. This 
narrative is destructive of all the sins of those who read and listen. 

6-8. The Lord of Siti, the scion of the family of Raghu, built 
the first (part) of the bridge by placing nine boulders in the sea. 
That spot is called Devipura up to which Cakratirtha extends. How 
it came to be known by the name Devipanaa:ia, 0 excellent sages, 
I shall tell you. Listen with attention. Formerly all the sons of Diti 
were slain by Devas in a battle between Devas and Asuras. So she 
was deeply grief-stricken and bewildered. She spoke these words 
to her daughter: 

Diti said: 

9-10. Dear daughter, go to an excellent penance grove in order 
to perform penance, so that you can bear sons .. 0 lady of excellent 
buttocks, observe all restraints and vows. Curb your sense-organs. 
Desire to get such a son as lndra and others among the Suras will 
not survive (his attack). 

11-12. On being told by her mother thus, she bowed down lo 
her. Adopting the form of a buffalo she went to the forest and 

I. As explained below m vv 6-8, the place is near the spot where Rima laid 
dll ftNt nine boulders for the Setu. It is also called Navaplfioam now for this reason. 
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performed a penance in the midst of five fires. She performed a 
very severe penance and on account of that, all the worlds trembled. 
While she was performing the penances, the three worlds became 
badly frightened. 

13. Multitudes of Suras including lndra were embarrassed, 0 
excellent Brihmar,as. Sage Supirsva became agitated (mentally) 
on account of her penance. He said to her: 

Suparsva said: 

14-16. 0 lady with excellent buttocks, I am pleased. You wi 11 
have a son with the face of a buffalo and the bodily form of a 
man. This son of yours named Mahi,a will be extremely vigorous 
and mighty. He will harass heaven and Devendra along with his 
army. 

After saying this and persuading her, Supir§va made her desist 
from the penance. Then he went back to his own world. 

17-19. As had been predicted by the Brihmai:ia, the son Mahi~a 
was born to her.' Like the ocean during Parvan days, he grew up 
with a great vigour and prowess. Thereafter Vidyunmili, the leader 
of Asuras and the son of Vipracitti, and all those great Asuras who 
were on the earth, 0 Brihmai:ias, heard about the boons granted 
to Mahi,a. They joyously approached him, 0 excellent sages, and 
spoke thus to Mahi,asura: 

20-22. "O highly intelligent one, formerly we were ruling heaven. 
By resorting to Vi,JJU, our kingdom was forcibly seized by Devas. 
0 Mahi,asura, regain our lost kingdom with your power. Exhibit 
all your vigour and prowess now. You have unparalleled strength 
and vigour. You are (justifiably) proud of the boons granted by 
the Brihmar,a. Slay lndra along with the hosts of Devas in the 
battle." 

23. On being told thus by the Dinavas, Mahita of very great 
valour, wished to fight with the immortal beings. He went to 
Amarivati. 

24. Then the battle between Devas and Asuras lasted for a 
hundred years. 0 leading Brihma9as, it was very tumultuous and 
it caused horripilation. 

l. The binh of Mahifa ii attributed to Sage Supidva here, but to Ood Agni in 
Dnl BMsiavata. 
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25. The army of Devas fled due to fear, 0 Brihmaa,as. Keeping 
lndra ahead of them, Devas went to god Brahmi. 

26. Taking all those Devas with him, Brahmi went to the place 
where Niriyaa,a and Siva, the protectors of the universe, were 
present. 

27. After going there, bowing to them and eulogizing them by 
means of various kinds of prayers, Brahma reported to them the 
misdeeds of Mahi~isura. 

28-31. He intimated the trouble inflicted on Suras by Asuras, 
to the Lords Sarilbhu and Kna,a (i.e. Vi,r,u). (Then he said,) "He 
has dismissed lndra, Agni, Yama, the Sun-god, the Moon-god, 
Kubera, Varur,a and others and has occupied their posts himself. 
He has usurped the powers of the other Devas too. The dismissed 
group of Devas has left the heavenly world on being harassed by 
Mahi,asura. They are now wandering over the earth like human 
beings. It is to intimate this to you two, my Lords, that I have 
come here along with the same groups of Devas. Do protect them 
who have come down here." 

32. On hearing the words of Brahma, Ramesvara (Vi,r,u) and 
Mahesvara became furious. Their faces became dreadful and very 
difficult to gaze at. 

33-35. Then, 0 Brihmar,as, from the highly enraged blazing 
faces of Vi~r,u, Sarhbhu and Brahma, a great refulgence issued 
forth. From the bodies of lndra and other Devas too a dreadful 
splendour came forth. All these units of splendour joined together 
and formed a single mass. This mass of splendour resembled a 
blazing mountain. It was seen by the groups of the Devas as 
spreading its flames and enveloping every direction. 

36. This mass of fiery refulgence took the shape of a woman. 
The refulgence of Siva became her face; that of Vifl}U her arms, 
0 Brihmar,as. 

37. The splendour of Brahma became the feet; the splendour 
of lndra became the waistline. The tresses were formed with the 
refulgence of Yama and the breasts with the brilliance of the 
Moon. 

38. The shanks and the thighs were evolved out of the reful
gence ofVarui,a, 0 Brihmai,as. The refulgence of the Earth became 
the hips and the loins, and that of the Sun became the toes of the 
feet. 

39. The fingers of the hands were shaped with the splendour 
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of Vasus; 0 Brihmar,as, the nose was made out of the refulgence 
of Kubera. 

40. The rows of teeth were shaped from the refulgence of the 
nine Prajipatis. The pair of eyes was formed out of the brilliance 
of the Fire-god. 

41-43. The two Sandhyis (dawn and dusk) became her eye
brows. The refulgence of the Wind-god became her ears. The 
other limbs of the lady were evolved from the dreadful refulgence 
of the other Devas. Thus Durgi of excessively brilliant form took 
birth. She appeared invincible to all-both Suras and the Asuras. 
Thus she was born of the amalgamation of the refulgences of the 
army of all the Devas. Seeing her, all those Devas who had been 
harassed by Mahifa became delighted. 

44. Then, 0 excellent Brihmar:ias, Devas headed by Rudra extracted 
spears and other weapons of their own and handed them over to 
her. 

45-49. They gave her ornaments, garments, garlands and 1.ancf~lpaste. 
Adorned and equipped with the ornaments, garments, flowers, weapons, 
garlands, sandalpaste, etc. that goddess, the dreadful goddess of 
frightening voice, laughed boistrously. She roared out loudly as 
if to shake heaven and earth. She was attended upon by gods. Due 
to terrific roar of the goddess the entire universe got agitated. 

As the Devi rode on her vehicle, the lion, the immortal ones, 
sages, Siddhas, Gandharvas and others began to eulogize with 
shouts of "Be victorious". 

Due to the extremely terrible shouts of the Devi the three worlds 
became agitated. On seeing it, Daityas, the enemies of the Devas, 
rose up with arms raised. 

50. Mahi,a was excessively infuriated. He lifted up his great 
weapons and surrounded by Asuras proceeded in the direction of 
that sound. 

51-53. He saw the Devi pervading the three worlds by means 
of her refulgence. She had innumerable hands equipped with weapons. 
She shook the entire earth with her shouts. She made great ser
pents including se,a excited thereby. On seeing the Devi, Asuras 
stood ready with their weapons lifted up. 

Then a fight between the Asuras and the Devi ensued with 
missiles, weapons, arrows, discuses, iaon clubs and big threshing 
rods. , 

54. Then the excessively powerful Mahifa, the suppressor of 
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enemies, fought with the goddess along with (his) innumerable 
elephants, horses (i.e. horsemen), chariots and foot-soldiers. 

· 55. The important group-commanders of the Asuras were thou
sands, hundred thousands and crores; and there is no limit to the 
army of each of them. 

56-58. All of them simultaneously encircled her using all weap
ons hitting her violently. The terrible goddess sportingly cut off 
the volley of missiles discharged by the Daityas by means of the 
arrows discharged from her bow. She showered the bodies of the 
Daityas with numerous arrows. Gaining more strength, due to the 
support of the Devi, the Devas became fearless. They fought with 
the leading commanders of the Daityas by means of weapons, 
missiles, etc. 

59. The Devas became proud on account of their strength. They 
were rendered stronger by the Sakti of Devi. With their weapons 
they annihilated all the Asuras without leaving any trace. 

60-63. When his army perished, Mahitisura became furious. He 
seized his bow and drew it violently producing a loud report. He 
fitted arrows, 0 Brihmar,as, and discharged them at the armies of 
Devas. He discharged ten thousand arrows on lndra, five thousand 
on Yama. eight thousand on Varur,a, six thousand on Kubera and 
ten thousand arrows on each of the Sun, the Moon, the Fire-god, 
the Wind-god, Vasus, A~vins and other Devas. 

Mahi,a, the lord of Dinavas, the most excellent one among 
powerful persons, discharged the arrows thus. 

64. Then on being crushed by Mahi,asura, Devas fled. They 
sought refuge in the Devi crying out, "Save us, save us". 

65-66. Thereupon, the Devi commanded her own Gar:ias, viz. 
Bhiitas (Evil Spirits), Vetalas (Vampires) and others: "You anni
hilate the Asura armies quickly. I shall fight with Mahi,a in the 
battle. He is very haughty on account of his strength." Then the 
entire Asura host was killed by the Gai:aas of Devi quickly. 

67. When the army was destroyed by the Gaa:ias ordered by 
Devi, Mahifa wanted to fight with the Gar,as. He stood ready to 
meet them. 

68-70. In the meantime Mahanada, Sucak,us, Mahihanu, 
Mahica~4a,Mahibhak,a,Mahodara,Mahotkata,Pancisya,Pldacu(Ja, 
Bahunetra, Prabihuka, Ekik~a. Ekapida, Bahupida and Apidaka 
and many other ministers of Mahitisura became desirous of fight
ins with Devi in the battle. They stood in front of Devi. 
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71-73. Then Devi rode on her vehicle, the lion, of the velocity 
of the mind. She seized her dreadful bow of loud repon like that 
of the cloud at the time of the world destruction. She made a 
twanging sound and discharged many arrows of adamantine strength 
and of the velocity of the wind. Daitya Mahihanu equipped with 
a million elephants, ten million horses, ten million chariots and 
a thousand million foot-soldiers was killed by Devi in the battle. 

74. In his army, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, thousands, hundred 
thousands and crores of the commanders of the principal units 
were killed by Devi with her arrows. 

75. Mahi,a had very powerful Asura leaders numbering thou
sands, hundred thousands and crores. Each of these leaders too had 
an army of four divisions. 

76- 77. Just as, 0 Brihma1_1as, Mahihanu had a great army, so 
others too had a vast army. The entire army was killed by Devi 
by means of arrows with golden feathers fixed to their tails. That 
was something of a miracle, 0 eminent Brihmal)as, that ,his was 
done within a (short) period of a Yima (3 hours) only. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

Mahi~ilsura Kill~d 

Sri Suta said: 

1. On seeing that his army had been destroyed by Devi, Mahita, 
the lord of Danavas, spoke with great anger to Caa:a4akopa: 

Mahi/a said: 

2-6. 0 Cai,4akopa of great vigour, fight with this vicious woman. 

After saying "So be it", the valorou~ Car,4akopa showered a 
volley of arrows on Devi at the front of the battle. Arilbiki sportingly 
split quic.kly the arrows of Ca1.uJakopa; killed the charioteer and 
the hor~es of the Daitya. Then she cut down his flagstaff and bow. 
Then she crushed the chariot and hit the demon in his chest. 

(Finding) the horses and the charioteer killed, the bow broken 
and the chariot shattered, Cai,4akopa rushed at Devi wielding a 
sword and a shield. With his sword, the great Asura struck the 
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lion, the vehicle of Devi. 
7. He hit the left arm of Devi with his sword but it was broken 

into a thousand pieces on (the impact of) her hand. 
8. Then Arilbiki hit Ca,:ujakopa in his chest with a great spear. 

He fell down dead. 
9. When Car,(Jakopa of great vigour and excessive strength 

was killed, Citrabhinu mounted an elephant and rushed at Devi. 
10. The demon hurled a divine Sakti tinkling with big bells. 

Without being agitated, Devi warded off that Sakti with her Hurhkara 
('hum' sound). 

11. Then the Goddess tore Citrabhinu with her spear. When he 
died in the battle, Karila rushed in. 

12. Hitting hiJTI with her fist, Devi made him fall down. Then 
with her iron club Devi deprived the haughty fellow of his life. 

13. Goddess Durgi despatched to the world of Yama Bi~kala 
with her sharp spear and Antika with her discus, 0 excellent Brihmai,as. 

14. Similarly she pierced with her spear the other huge-bodied 
ministers of Mahi,a and sent them to the abode of Yama. 

15-19. When his army was thus slain by Durgi, Mahi,asura 
assumed the form of a buffalo and devoured the Gar,as of Devi. 
He killed a few with his snout and others by kicking with the 
hoofs. The infuriated demon toppled down others with the impact 
of his exhalation. After killing Devi' s army of goblins, Mahifisura 
(rushed) to kill her lion. He became infuriated and roared. Then 
the lion of great strength became furious. With his paws he dug 
the ground and broke the mountains. As Mahifisura came near, 
he tore him up with his claws. The wrathful Ca~uJiki intended to 
kill him then. 

20-24. In her excessive anger, Cal}(Jiki bound Mahi,a by means 
of ropes and nooses. The demon got himself released from the 
nooses and abandoned the guise of buffalo. The Daitya then adopted 
the form of a lion. By the time Devi was ready to cut off his head, 
the Daitya of great strength became a man with a sword in his 
band. With multitudes of arrows of sharp points capable of tearing 
vulnerable spots, Devi struck that man with the sword in his hand. 
Then that man became an elephant with a trunk and two tusks. 
With its trunk it pulled the lion, the vehicle of Devi. Thereupon, 
the lion split its trunk by means of its claws. 

25-27. Again he became a great Asura in the guise of a buffalo. 
Then the infuriated Bhadrakili began to drink the great liquor. 
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On account of the drink she became inebriated. Her eyes became 
red and she (contemptuously) laughed. With his horns Mahitisura 
proudly hurled boulders of rocks on Caa,C,iki. With her arrows she 
cut them off. Then Devi, the mother of the universe, spoke to 
Mahitisura: 

D~vi said: 

28-29. 0 stupid fellow, you can well be proud for a shon while 
as long as I drink this liquor. After I finish drinking this liquor, 
I shall send you to Yama's abode. 

After you have been killed, you who have been unassailable (so 
far), and have been a thorn to Devas, let Siddhas, Sidhyas and 
groups of M~ruts resort to their respective posts. 

30-34. After saying this, Devi dealt Mahitisura a blow with her 
fist. On being struck by Devi, Mahifa became frightened and agitated. 
He immediately fled to the shore of the Southern Sea. Riding on 
her vehicle, the lion, Devi chased him. Thereupon, pursued by 
Devi, Mahita, the lord of Dinavas, entered the waters of 
Dharmapu,karir,i, ten Yojanas in width. 1 Agitated by the blow of 
Durgi, he remained hidden therein. Then Durgi came to the banks 
of Dharmapufkarir,i. But Caa,(Jiki did not see Mahifisura there. 
Then an unembodied voice spoke to Goddess Durgi: 

35-36. "O Bhadrakili, 0 great Goddess, Mahifa, the Dinava 
who has been hit by you with the fist, has become extremely 
frightened. 0 gentle lady, he lies concealed in the waters of 
Dharmapufkan,i. Slay him. Deprive him of his life by some means." 

37. On being told thus by the incorporeal voice, Caa,4iki who 
was ready to slay the demon, told the lion, her vehicle: 

38. "O king of beasts of leonine valour lnd excessive strength, 
let the water of Dharmapufkarir,i be drunk up completely by you." 

39. On being told thus by Devi, 0 Brihmar,as, the lion drank 
the entire quantity of water in Dharmapufkarir,i so that there was 
only dust (silt) left behind. 

40-42. Thereupon the dejected Mahi,a came out of the water 

I . In order 10 increase their imponance. the Sthala-Puri1.1u claim thal many 
important puria,ic events took place at their Ktetra. SkP hu now broll1ht the final 
phaae of the fi&ht between Mahi,uun and Dural at Dharmapu,tari,t. le is not ten 
Yojaau itr-width •• stated here. 
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reservoir. As the Asura approached her, the infuriated Devi placed 
her foot on the head of the Asura and hit his neck with her spear. 
Then Devi seized (her) sword and cut off his huge head. 

Thus, 0 Brihmar,as, the demon Mahita was slain by Durgi 
along with his servants, army and vehicles. He fell down on the 
ground and died. 1 

43. Thereupon, Devas, Siddhas, Oandharvas, and the great sages 
eulogized Devi with prayers. They were satisfied and delighted. 

44-46. Permitted by Devi, Devas went to different places in 
the manner they had come. Then Devi founded an excellent city 
named after her. 2 The mother of the universe built the city on the 
northern shore of the Southern Sea. Thereafter, at the bidding of 
Devi, Devas headed by Sakra filled Dharmapu,karir,i with nectar. 
Therefore, that excellent Tirtha got the name Amrta Tirtha. 

47-48. Then Devi who was joyous, granted this boon to her 
city: "Let this city be conducive to the welfare of all animals and 
be free from sickness." To the Tirtha, she granted the boon: "The 
men who take their holy bath here shall attain Siddhi in accor
dance with their desires." 

After saying thus she went to heaven. 

Sri Sida said: 

49. The excellent city which Devi built and named after her, 
is called Devipattar,a. It is the most excellent among all cities. 

50-56. At a very auspicious hour, Rima started from Devipattar,a, 
0 Brihmal}as. At the outset, he bowed down to Vighnesvara (Gar,esa) 
and the Lord of waters (i.e. Varur,a). Permitted by Mahideva, 
Rimacandra, the highly virtuous one, joyously laid down with his 
own hand the (first) nine boulders. 3 He inaugurated the construc
tion of the Setu, 0 Brihmal}as. Till it was completed upto Lailki, 
he watched its progress alertly. While watching the progress of 
the work, Rima occupied a splendid throne made by Nala. Through 

l. In Mbh. Vona 231.26. Sal_~a 46.74. Skanda is credited to have killed Mahifisura. 
2. This explains why the place came to be caJled Devipanaa,a, a reply to the query 

of the sages in Supra 6. 1-4. 
3. The nine boulders represent the nine Planets. The place is known u 'Navapi¥i(lam' 

now, and also called Setumiila (the root, i.e. the beginnina of Setu). But u explained 
in vv 58-62, the place where Rima lay on the bed of Darbba-1rus to pcopitiate the 
Sea-1od is to the west of Setumiila and DevipaflAl)a to the eut of Setumila. Hence 
hoth the places are known as Setumiila. 
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the monkeys including Nala, be caused the bridge to be built. 
The monkeys brought mountains, trees with branches, rocks, 

grasses and collections of logs of wood from the forest. Nala 
gathered them together and built the Setu on the great sea in five 
days. The Setu extended as far as Lailki. 

The Setu with a width of ten Yojanas and length of a hundred 
Yojanas was built on the sea by Nala. It is highly meritorious and 
destructive of sins. 

57. In Setumiila (the root or beginning of the Setu) which is 
near Devipura and which is of the form of nine big boulders, one 
should take holy bath for the purification of his sins. 

58-62. Then he should take bath in Cakratinha and worship 
Harl, the overlord of the Setu. Since the bridge construction started 
at Devipanai,a, 0 grt-at Brihmar.ias, that is considered to be the 
real Setumiila. 

The western extremity of the Setu is well known as Darbhajayyi. 
Devipuri is the eastern extremity. Both of them are Setumiilas. 
Both of them have the reputation of being meritorious, sacred and 
destructive of sins. The pilgrims can go to Setumiila by any route 
whatsoever. The respective pathways shall be the bestower of 
liberation. They should take the holy bath at the outset in Setumiila 
and Cakratinha. After performing the requisite rite of Samlcalpa 
they should go to Setubandhana. 

63. 0 Brihma9as, the holy bath in Devipura, Darbhajayyi and 
the auspicious Cakratirtha is meritorious and destructive of sins. 

64. In both the places, 0 Brihmai,as, if Cakratirtha is remem
bered, all the sins committed in the course of a hundred thousand 
births are destroyed. 

65. Birth shall become extinct. Salvation shall be within reach. 
There has never been a Tirtha like Cakratirtha nor shall there be 
one like it. 

66. There are Gangi and other many Tirthas in the terrestrial 
world, 0 excellent Brihma9as. But verily, they are not equal to 
even a sixteenth part of Cakratirtha. 

67-68. At the outset, the pilgrim should take bis holy bath in 
the sea at the middle of the nine rocks. Then in K,etrapia,(Ja I as 
well as Cakratirtha. He should serve Harl, the lord of Setu, for 

1. Kfetrapi,µ/a,n instead of Kfetrapi,µJ. ii better, u tbere i• no place called 
Kfelrapi'4a but that the Pi"41, i1 to be 1iven at Catradrtba. So the line would mean 
--rhea ic.-a Pi'4a be offered at Catratiltba". 
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the purification of his sins. Those who go by that route should 
perform the rite at Darbha,ayyi also. 

69. If a man bows down to the throne made by Nala and occupied 
by Rimacandra, he need not be afraid of Naraka at all. 

70-73. At the outset, the pilgrim should bow down to the Setu 
mentally meditating on Rima: "Obeisance to that Setu, the dust 
whereof has been sanctified by Rin1a by placing his feet there, 
the Setu that is the cause of the severance of the head of Rivaa,a, 
that is the very flag of Rimcandra, that is the sole cause of the 
pathway to salvation; obeisance to that Setu which is li~e the Sun
god unto the lotus-like mind of Siti." 

With this Mantra, 0 Bribmai,as, the pilgrim should prostrate 
flat on the ground. Thereafter, he should go to Vetilavaradatirtha 
which has great power. By taking the holy bath there, one attains 
great Siddhi. 

74. 0 great Brihma1_1as, if a man reads this chapter or listens 
to it with great devotion, it will not be difficult for him to attain 
heaven, etc. Even salvation will be within his reach. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

Sudar.§ana Becomes a Vampire• 

The sages said: 

1-2.0 venerable Siita, 0 omniscient one, 0 great favourite of 
Kr,r,a Dvaipiyana, we are not satiated by listening to the stories 
showering nectar in our ears. We eagerly imbibe the nectar-like 
words of yours-the stories that issue forth from your mouth. 
Hence narrate the splendid stories again and again to us who wish 
to bear. 

3-4.Previously you mentioned that there was an exceedingly 
meritorious Tirtba named Vetilavarada to the south of Cakratirtba. 
How did this Tirtha get that name Vetilavarada? It behoves you 
to recount to us the power of this Tirtba. 

I. This Sudaruna story ii speeaal to SltP. Neither thi1 Ganclharva youth nor Sap 
Ollava who cursed him ii traced in PI and PB. 
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Sri Suta said: 

S. 0 great sages, you have aptly enquired about the great 
secret. Listen attentively. I shall recount the wonderful story. 

6-7. On hearing this auspicious story, even stupid ones are delighted. 
This story of great merit was recounted by ~arbbhu to Pirvati, 0 
Brihmaa,as, formerly on the Kailisa mountain during the period 
of sporting. I shall narrate that exceedingly wonderful story to 
you. 

8. Formerly a great sage named Gilava who was very pure 
and exceedingly truthful in speech, meditated on the Supreme 
Brahman and performed penance in his hermitage. 

9-14a. His illustrious daughter named Kintimati who was en
dowed with beauty and a youthful personality moved about near her 
father serving him. She used to bring flowers for the worship and 
sacred rites of the sage. She regularly swept the altar. She fetched 
sacrificial twigs. Thus the maiden served her father very well. 

Once while she was engaged in collecting flowers for worship, 
Kintimati went very far into the interior of that forest. She put 
the beautiful flowers in a basket and returned to the hermitage, 
because she was eager to serve her father. As the girl was return
ing thus, two Vidyidhara youths named Sudarjana and Sukari,a 
who were seated in an aerial chariot, happtoned to see her. 

14b-22a. On seeing that daughter of Gilava, who was endowed 
with beauty and youth and who appeared to be Rati, the graceful 
wife of Kima, embodied, the elder one of the Vidyidhara youths, 
named Sudarsana became infatuated with love. His eyes sparkled 
like lotuses in full bloom and he desired her. He looked repeatedly 
at her face as beautiful as full moon. Seeking sexual dalliance with 
her, he alighted from the excellent aerial chariot. Approaching the 
daughter of the sage, Sudariana spoke thus: 

Sudariana said: 
Who are you, 0 gentle lady? Whose daughter are you? You are 

endowed with beauty and youth. Your matchless beauty delights 
my mind. On seeing you resembling Rati, I am afflicted with love. 
I am son of the Vidyidhara king named Sukaa,Jha. I am endowed 
with handsome features and I am Sudar,ana by name. Accept me, 
O gentle lady. Save me by means of your merciful glances. If you 
accept me as your husband, you will obtain all pleuures. 

On hearing these words of that Vidyidhara prince, Kintimati 
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spoke these righteous words: 
22b-28a. "O blessed Sudarjana, 0 Vidyidhara prince, know me 

as the daughter of the noble-souled Gilava. I am a virgin not yet 
married. I am engaged in serving my father. 

I have come to collect flowers for worship by my father. I have 
already taken a Yama (3 Hrs.) in gathering flowers. On account 
of this delay that sage, a great ascetic, who is eager to worship 
deities, will surely get angry. I have already gathered the flowers. 
I shall therefore hurry up. Indeed girls are under the command of 
their fathers. They can never be free. If you desire me, request 
my father." 

After saying this to the Vidyidhara prince, Kintimati who was 
afraid of her father hurried to the hermitage. 

28b-3 I. On seeing her going away, the Vidyidhara prince who 
was afflicted with passionate love, ran after her and caught hold 
of her tresses. On seeing him coming to her and catching hold of 
her tresses, that daughter of the sage cried aloud like a Kurari bird 
(osprey): "O lord, 0 my father, save me from this Vidyidhara 
prince. The wicked one, the Vidyidhara prince, violently catches 
bold of me.,. Thus she cried loudly not far from her hermitage. 

32-34. On hearing that cry, the sage, the inhabitants of 
Gandhamidana with the great sage Gilava at their head, came to 
that spot immediately to enquire what it was all about. After 
coming there, all those eminent sages saw the daughter of the sage 
caught hold of by the Vidyidhara prince and another Vidyidhara 
prince standing nearby. 

35. On seeing this, Gilava, Lhe great sage, the great Yogin, 
became furious and cursed that vicious soul: 

36-45a. "O mean Vidyidhara, since you have perpetrated such 
a misdeed as this, be born in the human womb and reap the fruit 
of your own action. 

You will attain human birth full of extreme miseries. Ere long 
after that, in that very same birth, you will attain the state of a 
Vetila (Vampire) despicable even to the human beings. You will 
always eat flesh and blo9d. Vetilas are mostly demoniacal. They 
abduct women with great violence. Hence after becomina a human 
being, you will become a Vetila as well. Your younger brother 
who abetted your crime shall also become a human being known 
as Sukan,a. As he did not directly commit any misdeed like this, 
be sball attain the human birth alone and not the state of a vampire. 
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When your younger brother will see the lord of Vidyidharas named 
Vijnaptikautuka, he shall become liberated from the curse. 

You are the actual perpetrator of a great sin like this. You will 
attain the human birth and in the very same birth you will attain 
the form of a Vetila. You will wander over the world for a long 
time." 

After saying this and cursing the Vidyidhara princes, Gilava 
took his daughter with him and went back to his hermitage along 
with the other sages. 

45b-50. When that great sage, the illustrious one, had gone, the 
Vidyidhara princes named Sudargana and Sukarr,a became ex
tremely worried on account of the sage's curse. They began to 
ponder over this very much. Sudarsana and Sukarr,a came to a 
decision as to what they should do. They selected a Brihmaa,a 
named Govindasvimin, resident of a place on the banks of Yamuni, 
to be their father. Then they abandoned their real form and were 
born as his sons named Vijayadatta and Agokadatta. The elder one 
named Sudarsana was born as the son named Vijayadatta. Sukarr,a, 
the younger one, became the son named Asokadatta. Vijaya and 
Agoka gradually attained the age of youth. 

51. At that time, on account of absence of rain, there occurred 
a drought lasting for twelve years on the auspicious banks of 
Yamuni. 

52-54. Observing his own city devastated by famine, the Brihmal)a 
named Govindasvimin, master of all the Vedas, proceeded to
wards the city of Kisi along with his sons and wife. 

When he reached Prayiga and visited the meritorious Mahivata•, 
be saw a sage in front of him wearing a garland of skulls. The 
Bri~mal)a, named Govindasvimin, bowed down to that sage. 

55. That sage spoke to him, offering his blessings to him along 
with his sons and wife. He then spoke these words to Govindasvimin: 

56. "Now, 0 excellent Brihma9a, very soon you will be sepa
rated from this elder son Vijayadatta". 

57-58. On hearing bis words, the Bribma9a called Govindas
vimin, went away for his Sandhyi prayers as the sun bad set. After 
concluding the daily rites, tbe Bribmaa,a who was f atiaued and 
vexed on account of a long travel, stayed for that night in a vacant 
temple along with his wife and sons. 

I. This is probably the celebrated Aqaya VaJa which i• now in a subterranean 
chamher iJL the fort of Allahabad. 'Dial Banyan Tree i1 still wonhipped by pilpi1111. 
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59. Asokadatta and the Brihmar,a lady who were utterly ex
hausted, spread a cloth on the ground and went to sleep. 

60-61. Vijaya was greatly exhausted on account of the long 
journey. He was overwhelmed with fever with fits of cold. Al
though he was closely embraced by his father Govindasvimin for 
dispelling the suffering from cold, he could not get rid of the 
affliction. 

62. (Then the boy said:) "O father, an excessive chillness and 
fever with cold fits afflicts me very much. Fetch some fire to 
check completely this chillness. Do not delay." 

63. On hearing these words of his son, he went in search of fire. 
Nowhere could he get the same. He returned to his son and said 
thus: 

64-69. "O son, I am not able to get fire, though I have searched 
for it everywhere. It is midnight now. All the doors are closed. 
The citizens are overcome by sleep. They will not give fire." Thus 
Vijayadatta who was afflicted with fever was told by his father. 
Still in a piteous tone, he begged of his father to fetch him some 
fire. (He said:) "I am afflicted with chillness as a result of the 
shivering fever. The wind with icy sprays oppresses me with doubly 
increased severity. A lie has been uttered by you, 0 father, that 
fire could not be got. See, yonder, there, in front of us, a fire is 
blazing. It has clusters of flames. It licks the sky with shooting 
flames. 0 father, fetch that fire quickly for quelling the chillness." 

As the son spoke thus, the father replied thus: 
70-74. "I do not utter any lie now, my son. I am speaking the 

truth. The place that is seen from afar as having fire, know it to 
be the cremation ground, my son. The fire that blazes fonh at 
present with its flames licking the sky, in front of us, know it to 
be the fire of the funeral pyre that generates fear. This fire (of 
the funeral pyre) is inauspicious. Its very touch defiles. It should 
not be resorted to. If anyone resorts to the funeral pyre, his span 
of life gets reduced. The inauspicious funeral fire unworthy of 
being touched is not brought here by me, dear son, lest there 
should be an adverse effect on your span of life." 

As the father said thus, that miserable wretch replied: 
75. Hit may be the fire in funeral pyre or it may be the sac

rificial fire. In any case let it be fetched. If not, it is sure that 
I will die." 

76. Under the influence.of filial affection, the Brihmaoa named 
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Oovindasvimi went immediately to the cremation ground in order 
to fetch the funeral fire. 

77. When Govindasvimin went away to bring the funeral fire, 
Vijayadatta too quickly followed him. 

78. Coming very near the warm fire, the funeral fire, where the 
bones lay scattered, it appeared as though he was going to em
brace it. Gradually he attained some relief. 

79-80. He then asked his father: "What is this excessively brilliant 
and circular object that resembles a red lotus and shines in the 
fire?" On hearing these words of his son, the excellent Brihmar,a 
carefully looked at it and spoke these words: 

Govindasvami said: 

81. This piece of circular object is the skull with fiery flames. 
It is full of fat, flesh and hard bony stuff. It resembles a red lotus. 

82. On hearing this, the son of the Brihmaa,a hit it with the 
tip of a log of wood, whereat it broke. The fat that splashed about 
sprinkled his face. 

83. When particles of blood from the broken skull stuck to his 
face, he began to lick them with his tongue repeatedly. He began 
to relish that blood. 

84. After relishing it, he seized the skull and excitedly drank 
the melted fat. His body grew bigger in size and he became exceedingly 
dreadful. 

85-88. Immediately he was transformed into a Vetila (Vampire) 
with sharp teeth. At that hour of the night, the quarters, inter-spaces 
between the cardinal points, the heaven, the firmament and the earth 
began to burst as it were at the loud report of his boisterous laugh. 

Then he rushed at his father with a great speed and attemptcll 
to kill him. Instantly a heavenly voice spoke: "Do not indulge in 
this rash, heinous act." 

On hearing that divine utterance, the highly dreadful Vetila let 
off bis father. Without faltering in his steps, he rushed along the 
ethereal path with great speed. 

89-90. After going a long way, he got into touch with (other) 
Vetilas. On seeing him arrived thus, all the Vetilas joined to
gether and called him by the name 'Kapilaspho\a' because it was 
by shattering the Kapala (Skull) that he was transformed into a 
Vetila. 

91-92. Surrounded by all the Vetilas, this Kapllasphota imme-
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diately went to the presence of the king of Vetilas named 
Naristhibhiita1_1a. Equipped with a great army, Naristhibhiif&l}a 
appointed ham his Commander-in-chief. 

93-95. Once a powerful Oandharva named Citrasena killed 
Naristhibhiisana in battle. He too was killed. When Naristhibhiisana . . . . 
was killed by the Gandharva, Kapilasphota got into his position. 

On account of the curse of the great sage, Sudar§ana, son of 
the lord of Vidyldharas, at first became a man. Then he attained 
the state of a Vetila and gradually became the lord of Vetilas. 

CHAPTER NINE 

Redemption of Sudarsana and Sulcar1Ja 

1-2. Then that Brihmai,a in the company of his wife and (the 
other) son A§okadatta began to lament on account of the grief for 
the (elder) son in the morning. On seeing the lamenting Brihmai:ia 
Govindasvimin, 0 Brihmai,as, a merchant named Samudradatta 
brought them to his house. 

3-5.After bringing them there, he consoled them. The compas
sionate merchant-leader made him the guardian of all his assets. 

The Brihma1_1a frequently remembered the words of the great 
sage. He was eager to see his son once again. Thus he stayed in 
the house of the merchant along with his wife and son. 

The second son of the Brihma-,a, named A,okadatta, became 
a great expert in the use of weapons and also in the scriptural 
literature. 

6. Similarly in the other lores too there was none like him on 
the earth. After the completion of his education, the son of the 
Brihma9a became very famous in that city. 

7-8. In the meantime, a certain powerful wrestler, the lord of 
Kijidela, came (as a challenger in wrestling) to the king named 
Pratipamukuta. In order to defeat that wrestler, King Pratipamukuta 
invited through his attendants that Brihma1_1a's son of very great 
strength. 

9-15. On seeing him anived, Pratipamukuta said: "O A§okadaua, 
indeed you are the most excellent one amon1 powerful persons. 
Defeat dus invincible wrestler who is proud of b11 strength. Conquer 
bim ha • fi1ht. If this 1reat wrestler from the southern region is 
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defeated by you, I shall give you whatever is desired by you. 
There is no doubt about it.n 

On hearing these words of his, the powerful son of the Brihmana 
struck the king of wrestlers from the southern region.• That pow
erful wrestler, on being struck by that powerful son of the Brihmai,a, 
fell down dead on the ground with the eyes suddenly rolling back. 
This act of the son of the Brihmai,a was something that was very 
difficult even for Devas. 

On seeing it, Pratipamukuta became very delighted in his bean. 
He gave him much wealth and many villages. Thereafter, he kept 
him near himself. 

Once, that great king accompanied by the son of the Brihmai,a 
was riding a horse in a lonely spot at the time of dusk. 

16--19. Accompanied by the son of the Brihma1_1a (the king) heard 
a piteous appeal: "O king, my offence was very slight. On account 
of the repeated instigation of my enemies, the magistrate has impaled 
me on the spike ruthlessly. This is the fourth day since I have been 
impaled and I still continue to be alive. In the case of men of vicious 
deeds, the vital airs do not go out happily and easily. An unquenchable 
thirst oppresses me; satiate it, 0 king." 

On hearing these piteous appeals the king spoke to the Brihmar,a's 
son named Asokadatta who was very bold. 

20. "O son of a BrihmaQa, water should be given by you to 
this innocent creature that has been impaled on the spike and that 
is exceedingly thirsty." 

21. Immediately after being commanded thus by the king, the 
son of the Bril1mai:ia took a pot filled with water and hurried off. 

22-23. He went to that cremation ground infested with evil 
spirits and ,l~1,plas. He was eager to give water unto that (creature) 
impaled oi· t&e spike. 

There he saw a woman in the prime of youth. The Brahma1_1a 
saw that refulgent lady who appeared to be Rati (wife of the god 
of Love) in a bodily form. 

24-25. On seeing her, the bold son of the Brihmaa,a said: "O 
gentle lady, 0 beautiful lady, who are you? Why are you standing 
here in this lonely spot in the cremation ground? Why do you 
stan<I beneath this fellow who has been impaled on the spike?0 

I. It appears that South Indian athletes were famous in Puri1,1ic times. The 
wrestlers maintained by Karitsa and used againsl K,.1,1a and Balarima were also 
souther..,,. 
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On hearing these words of his, that lady of charming counte
nance said: 

26-29 ... This man is my lover. He has been impaled on the spike 
·by the king. Just as a miser does not leave off his wealth, so also 
he does not leave off his vital airs. He is about to die and I am 
he1e to fellow him. He is thirsty and begs of me to give him water. 
This gives me incessant pain. He is on the top of the spike. My 
lover is about to die. I am not able to make him drink water 
standing as I am beneath him in a lower position." On hearing 
these words, Ajokadatta who was an ocean of mercy, spoke these 
words befitting that occasion: 

Asokadatta said: 

30-31. Mother, step on my shoulder and give him the cool 
water. 

Saying "This I will do" the young maiden, in a great hurry, 
stepped on the shoulder (of that BrihmaQa) and got up. Thereupon 
the son of the Brihmana saw fresh blood trickling down. 

32-34. Wondering what it was, he lifted up his face and stared. 
He saw that (the body of the impaled man) was being eaten by 
her. On realizing this, the son of the BrihmaQa, A,okadatta, caught 
hold of her foot along with the anklet. Thereupon, she left the 
valuable anklet studded with many jewels and went away. 

A,okadatta took that anklet studded with many jewels and started 
from the cremation ground to the presence of the king. 

35. He reported to the king the incidents of the cremation ground 
and handed him the anklet studded with very costly jewels. 

36. On coming to know of his heroic activities that could not 
be performed by others, the king gave him his daughter named 
Madanalekhi. 

37-40. Once, gazing at that anklet, the king eagerly thought 
thus: 'From where can I get another anklet on a par with this?' 

Ajokadatta came to know the desire of the king. He began to 
think of the ways and means of getting another anklet. 'It was 
from the cremation ground that this anklet was obtained by me 
before. Where else can I look for getting another anklet?' After 
considering various alternatives, the highly intelligent one came 
to a deciJion: 

41-43. 'I shall go to the cremation ground and sell human flesh. 
Tl\e likfasas, Vetilas. Pi,icas and other beings can be invoked 
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by means of Mantras. As they come, that demoness too will come 
there. As soon as she comes I shall catch hold of her and seize 
that anklet per force. A thousand Rik,asas, ten thousand Pijicas 
and ten million Vetilas are very insignificant to me: now I am 
powerful enough.' 

44-45. After making up his mind thus, he at once went to the 
cremation ground. After invoking the Rak,asas by means of Mantras, 
he began to hawk human flesh. 

He wandered in all the quarters shouting loudly "Take ye! Human 
flesh is on sale! Take ye, this 'great' (human) flesh. Take ye", and 
he made (the spirits in all quarters) hear it. 

46. The Rak,asas and the Vetilas, skeletons and ghosts and 
other evil spirits flocked there together with great delight. 

47-52. "All of us shall consume the meat which is most desired 
by us", said they in great glee. 

As all the Rak,asas arrived, that Rak,asi too came there sur
rounded by Rak,asa girls eagerly desirous of eating that flesh. The 
BrihmaQa was on the lookout for her. When he espied the Rak,asi, 
he immediately recognized her as the one seen by him formerly. 
The son of the BrihmaQa said to her, "Give me the other anklet". 

On hearing his words, she was pleased. She spoke these words 
with great delight: "O leader of heroes, it was my anklet that was 
taken away by you previously. Accept this second anklet also very 
beautiful on account of the jewels." 

After saying this (the Rik~asi) gave him the anklet as well as 
her beloved daughter. The BrihmaQa was highly delighted on obtaining 
the beloved lady named Vidyutprabhi who was endowed with 
beauty and youth and was given (in marriage) to him by Vidyutkefi. 

53-5S. Vidyutkesi gave a gold lotus too to her son-in-law. After 
getting Vidyutprabhi, the anklet and the golden lotus, he took leave 
of his mother-in-law and came again to the presence of the king. 

Delighted with the acquisition of the anklet, PratipamukuJa 
praised the son of the Brihmai,a endowed with heroism and courage. 
Once the Brihmai:aa spoke to Vidyutprabhi, his beloved, in secret: 

56. "O my beloved, from where was this golden lotus obtained 
by your mother? From where can I obtain other (flowers) 1-ike this, 
0 lady of excellent countenance?" 

57-59. Vidyutprabhi spoke in secret to the son of the Brihmai,a, 
her husband: "O lord, there is a divine lake belonging to the king 
of the tetilas named Kapilasphota. It is adorned with golden 
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lotuses. This golden lotus has been brought by your mother-in-law 
who was engaged in aquatic sports therein." 

On hearing these words, he said: "Take me there." Immediately 
she took that Brihmar,a to the golden lake. 

60-61. As that son of the Brihmai:ia was about to pl,uck the 
golden lotuses, many Vetilas and others prohibited (caused ob
stacles to) him and he killed all of them. After all the soldiers had 
been killed, he himself saw the lord of the Vetilas named Kapilasphota 
and set about to kill him. 

62-69. In the meantime, the highly refulgent lord of the Vidyidharas 
named Vijiiaptikautuka came there in his aerial chariot and spoke 
to him: "O Asokadatta, 0 eminent Brihmana, do not be rash in 
your activity." The son of the Brihma1.1a heard it and immediately 
saw the refulgent lord of the Vidyidharas in the firmament. He 
was seated in an aerial chariot. The moment he saw him, the son 
of the BrihmaQa became rid of his curse. He abandoned his human 
form and attained a divine form. 

Vijiiaptikautuka said to SukarQa who had been liberated from 
the curse, was seated in an excellent aerial chariot and was adorned 
with divine ornaments: 

"O SukarQa, this is your brother, the sinner who touched the 
daughter of Gilava, the great sage. He attained the state of a 
Vetila on account of his curse. 

Since you were an abettor of his crime you too were cursed by 
him. Since your offence was of a minor character the curse was 
operative only till you saw me. This was ordained by that sage 
himself. But he has not granted any redemption from the curse to 
(your brother). Therefore:, come along. You are free from the 
curse, 0 Sukarr,a, ascend to heaven." Thereupon SukarQa said to 
the overlord of the Vidyidharas: 

70-71. "O lord of Vidyidharas, without my elder brother I am 
not eager enough to go to heaven, although it is full of all kinds 
of pleasures. Tell me the means whereby the curse of my brother 
may come to an end." 

The highly brilliant Vijiiapatikautuka said to him: 
72-79. "This curse is very difficult to be counteracted. Who 

else can stop it? But I shall tell you a very great secret. This was 
told by Brahma formerly to the sages including Sanaka. On the 
meritorious shore of the Southern Sea which is the receptacle of 
all the Tirthas, there is an exceedingly great Tirtha near Cakratirtha. 
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Merely by visiting it, masses of great sins perish instantaneously. 
I do not know the benefit of taking the holy bath. If your brother 
goes there and takes his holy bath in that exceedingly great Tirtha, 
be shall certainly be rid of the state of a Vetila which is a result 
of the curse of Gilava." 

On hearing his words, Sukari,a immediately went to the shore 
of the Southern Sea along with his brother in the form of Vetila. 

The nnha mentioned by Brahmi to Sanaka and others is to the 
south of Cakratinha and nonh of Gandhamidana. After reaching 
the banks of that Tirtha he spoke to his brother thus: 

"O Brother, for dispelling the dreadful curse of Gilava, take 
your holy bath immediately in this Tinha which is the most excellent 
of all the excellent Tirthas." 

80. At that time, 0 Brihmaa,as, the sprays of water from that 
Tirtha brought by wind fell on. his limbs. 

81. On account of the contact with the spray of water, he abandoned 
the state of Vetila and regained the state of human being, i.e. that 
of the son of the Brihmai,a. 

82. Thereafter with the ritualistic Samlcalpa for dispelling his 
state of human being, the son of the Brihmaa,a took the holy 
plunge in the most excellent one of all the excellent Tirthas. 

83-91. Rising up immediately, he attained di\'ine form. He got 
into an excellent aerial chariot. Sudarana wu surrounded by celestial 
ladies. He was adorned with all ornaments. Accompanied by his 
brother, he praised that Tinha and bowed down to it repeatedly. 
Keeping Vijiiaptikautuka at the head, he went to heaven. 

Ever since then that 1irtha came to be called Vetalavarada 
because the state of being Vetila was dispelled merely with the 
touch of its sprays. 

Those who come to this Tinha to the south of Cakratinha and 
take even a casual bath become living-liberated souls. 

There has never been nor will there ever be a Tirtha as meri
torious as this Tirtha. 

He abandoned the terrible form of Vetila and attained divine state. 
The devotee should perform Samlcalpa rite and take the holy 

bath in the splendid Vetilavarada and offer rice-balls to the manes 
with due observances. Thus, 0 Brihmaa,as, the glory of that Tirtha 
as well as how this Tinha came to be called by the name Vetilavarada 
has been recounted to you. He who reads or listens to this chapter 
becomes liberated. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

The Sanctifying Power of Papavinida1 

~ri Suta said: 

1. After taking the holy bath i11 the Vetilavarada Tirtha, 0 
excellent Brihmaa,as, the man (i.e. the pilgrim) should slowly go 
to the Gandhamidana mountain. 

2-8. The mountain Gandhamidana which is like a bridge on the 
sea, is the pathway to the world of Brahma, built by the maker 
of the universe. There are hundred thousands and thousands of 
crores of lakes and rivers. There are highly sanctifying seas, forests 
and hermitages. There are meritorious groups of holy spots such 
as Vediraa,ya2

• The following dwell here: Sages including Vasi,tha 
and others, Siddhas, Cirai,as and Kinnaras, Lord Madhusiidana 
with Laktmi and DharaQi (Goddess Earth), the four-faced lord 
Brahma with Sivitri and Sarasvati, Herarhba (Ga-,e,a), the six
faced lord (Kirttikeya), Devas with Indra as their leader, Planets 
including the Sun, the eight Vasus, Pitrs, the Guardians of the 
Quarters as well as other groups of Devas. 0 Brihmai,as, all these 
live there on the mountain Gandhamidana which sanctifies the 
worlds and which is destructive of the masses of great sins. They 
stay there day and night. The delighted Gauri dwells there always 
with Hara. 

9. There the lively sports of Kinnara ladies go on continu
ously. Merely by witnessing them, people get mental satisfaction. 

10. The young women of Siddhas and Cirai,as who reside on 
its top, always worship Sankara, Kila, the Lord of the Daughter 
of the Mountain (Pirvati). 

11. If the gusts of wind coming from Gandhamidana come into 
contact with the limbs (of one's body), crores of the sins of Brihmaa,a
slaughter and crores of the sins of carnal approach to forbidden 
women perish. 

12. Standing in the middle of the great ocean with surging 
waves, this Gandhamidana was formerly served by groups of sages. 

13. When the Setu came to be built by Nala at the behest of 

I. This Tinha as in Vethala1 MancJapam (Mandapam Railway Station) near the 
seashore. 

2. A forest 1n TanJore, the herm1ta1e of Agastya. 
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Rima, Gandhamidana which was accessible in the middle (of the 
sea), became worthy of being served by human beings. 

14-16. The devotee should pray to Gandhamidana, the moun
tain in the form of the Setu: "O mountain of great merit, who are 
bowed down to by all the Devas! Even the Devas including Vi,9u 
serve you with faith. 0 excellent one among mountains! I am 
treading upon you with my feet. Kindly pardon me who am a 
sinner, for my striking you with my feet (by placing it upon you). 
Show me ~ankara who has made his abode on your top." 

17. After praying to the excellent mountain in the form of the 
Setu, the man should gently step on the sacred Gandhamidana. 

18. He should take his bath in the sea and offer rice-balls on 
the mountain Gandhamidana even if they were to be only as small 
as mustards. 

19. The manes shall be delighted with it till the Yuga is con
cluded. Or the pilgrim should give the Pit.rs the rice-balls equal 
in measure to a ~ami leaf. 

20-21. Those who are in heaven will attain salvation and those 
who are the denizens of hell will go to heaven. 

There is a great Tirtha above it, well known in all the worlds. 
It is the most excellent of all the Tirthas. It is sanctifying. It is 
called Pipavinuana. That extremely meritorious Tirtha. 0 Brihmai,as, 
is on the sacred Gandhamidana. 

22. Merely by remembering it, one will cease to have rebinh. 
After going there the pilgrim should take his bath for dispelling 
the dirt of the body. By taking his holy bath there, the pilgrim 
goes to Vaikur,Jha. There is no doubt about it. 

The sages said: 

23. O Siita, tell us the 'glory of the Tirtha called Pipavinija. 
Indeed, enlightened by Vyisa, you understand everything, 0 great 
sage. 

Sri Sita said: 

24. O excellent Brihmar,as, I shall recount to you the spiendid 
story of events that took place in the penance-grove on the aus
picious slopes of Himavin. 

25 .. The penance grove is auspicious and the hermitage meri
torious. It is full of different kinds of trees on the auspicious 
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slopes of Himavin. 
26. It is full of many kinds of hedges, bushes and creepers. It 

is frequented by deer and elephants. It is reverberated by the sound 
of Siddhas and Cirai,as. It is beautiful with the forest in full 
bloom. 

27. It bas a number of enclosures. It is rendered brilliant by 
the presence of ascetics and distinguished Brihmai,as resembling 
(in brilliance) the Sun and Fire-god. 

28. It is fully occupied by ascetics pursuing holy observances 
and vows. The ascetics are initiated for performing sacrifices. 
They have restrained their diets and are self-possessed. 

29-31. The hermitage is full of followers of Vedas who have 
studied the Vedas. There are persons of all the stages of life, i.e. 
religious students, householders, forest-dwellers and recluses. They 
are devotedly engaged in conduct preculiar to their respective 
stages of life. They regularly perform the rites laid down for their 
respective castes. Even the Vilakhilya sages and the Maricis come 
there. 

Once a certain Siidra named Dr<Jhamati who was daring and 
jolly came to those Brihmai,as, 0 Brihmai,as. 

32. The Siidra named Dr4hamati came to the hermitage and 
was honoured by the ascetics. He prostrated in front of them with 
the eight limbs (touching the ground). 

33. That Siidra was much delighted to see multitudes of sages 
endowed with great refulgence and on a par with Devas, perform
ins different kinds of sacrifices. 

34. Then he felt inclined to perform an excellent penance. So 
he approached the Kulapati (Head sage of the hermitage) and 
spoke these words: 

Drt!hamati said: 

35-37. 0 ascetic, obeisance to you. Save me, 0 ocean of mercifulness. 
I wish, 0 eminent Brihmai:ia, to engage in righteous conduct with 
your guidance and favour. Hence I have come here. 0 sage of 
good holy rites, initiate me in the Yiga rite. 0 Brihma9a, I belong 
to the ~iidra community, 0 excellent one. I wish to render services 
to you. Be pleased with me who have sought refuge in you. 

• When this was spoken by the ~iidra, the Bribma9a spoke to 
him: 
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Kulapati said: 

38-41. A ~iidra being of low birth cannot be initiated in a 
sacrifice. Be pleased to listen. If you are so inclined, be engaged 
in service. No (religious) instruction is to be given to one of low 
caste. In instructing him, the preceptor incurs great sin. 

A learned man shall not teach a Siidra, nor should he perform 
a Yiga on his behalf. He shall not teach a Siidra any of the 
following subjects: the scriptures including Grammar. Poetry, Drama, 
Rbetorics, Purir,a, Epic, myths and legends. 

42. If a Brihmai,a were to teach a ~iidra these subjects, the 
other Brihmar,as shall banish him from the village, from Brihmai,a 
community. 

43. One shall abandon like a Cindila. the Brihmana who instructs 
a ~ iidra. One should avoid from· ~far a S iidra who is literate. 

44. Hence, welfare unto you. Render service unto Brihmar.ias 
with reverence. Service to the twice-born has been prescribed by 
Manu and others (as the duty) of a Sudra. 

45. It does not behove you to forsake your natural duty. 

On being told thus by the sage, the Siidra thought thus: 
46-47. 'What is to be done by me now? My faith in the holy 

rites is very firm. I shall strive in such a way as to acquire perfect 
knowledge.' 

After resolving thus mentally, the ~udra named Dr<Jhamati 
went a long distance from that hermitage and built a splendid hut. 

48. There be built a temple and many holy shrines. He con
structed flower-gardens and lakes, etc. 

49. He constructed these as an aid for the attainment of (suc
cess in) penance. He performed ablutions (to deities), observed 
Niyamas (self-imposed religious vows) like fasts. etc. 

50-51. After preparing Bali (food such as rice) and offering it 
into fire, he worshipped deities duly. With resolve and regulation 
be subsisted on fruits only and controlled bis passions and senses. 
With fruits, roots and bulbous roots he duly honoured the guests 
who visited him .. 

52. Thus a great deal of time passed by. Once a Brihma1'a 
named Sumati came to his hermitage. 

53a. This Brihrnaa,a was born of the family of Garaa. He was 
truthful and be bad controlled bis passions and senses. 
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53b-55. (The ~iidra) honoured the sage with due (formalities 
oO reception. He pleased him with fruits and other things. Nar
rating holy stories he enquired about his welfare. 

Honoured thus by means of various courteous actions such as 
pro1trations, etc. (the sage Sumati) blessed him, received his hos
pitality, took leave of him with great delight and went back to bis 
own hermitage. 

56. The Brihma9a developed great partiality and affection for 
that ~iidra. He visited his hermitage every day in order to see that 
giidra. 

57. The association of the Brihmar,a with the Siidra continued 
for a long time. Influenced by his affection he never refused any 
request of the ~iidra. 

58-61. (Once) the ~iidra said to the Brihma1.1a who had been 
won over by means of friendship, as he came (to his hermitage): 
"O great sage, recount to me the entire procedures regarding the 
offering of Havya and Kavya to Devas and Pitrs respectively. 
Teach me the requisite Mantras to be uttered and the procedure 
to the adopted during Mahalaya (holy festival in honour of Pitrs 
to be performed in the dark half of Bhidrapada). Tell me the 
duties regarding A,taki-,riddba and whatever other Vedic rites 
there may be (apart from these). Say what the secret doctrines are 
and also all the details. Indeed you are considered to be my preceptor." 

On being requested thus by the ~iidra, he taught him every
thing. He made him perform all the rites of the Pitrs and other 
rites as well. 

62-64. After the rites of the Pitrs had been performed by him 
(the ~iidra) bade farewell to him and the Bribmai,a went away. 

Thereafter, for a long time, he was maintained by the ~iidra. 
So be was abandoned by the Brihmal)a community. (Later) he 
passed away. He was taken away by the soldiers of Yama and cast 
into the bells. He experienced the tonures of the Narakas for 
thousands and crores of Kalpas, for hundreds and crores of Kalpas 
and at the end of that period, he became an immobile being. 

65. Then he was born as a donkey; again a pig eating feces. 
Then be was born as a dog and then a crow. 

66. Then be was born as a Ci1_14ila and thereafter as a ~ ildra. 
Thereafter he became a Vai,ya and later on a Ktatriya. 

67. As a result of very powerful Karmas he became a Brihmas,a 
then. In the eighth year of his life reckoned from the day of 
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conception, the Brihmaa,a was invested with the sacred thread by 
his father. 

68. He continued to stay in his father's abode. He was given 
to follow his own will in his actions. Once, when he went deep 
into the forest, he was haunted by an evil spirit known as 
Brabmariktasa. 

69. He began to cry and wander (here and there). He faltered 
in bis steps. He was deluded. Sometimes he cried and sometimes 
he laughed. Sometimes he began to lament. He always shouted 
"Alas, Alas!". He abandoned Vedic rites. 

70. On seeing the son turned so, the father was afflicted with 
great misery. He affectionately took his son with him and sought 
refuge in Agastya. 

71. The father of that son bowed down to the sage with great 
devotion and intimated to him the problem of his son. 

72-77a. Then the Brihmai,a said to the great Pot-born Sage: "O 
holy Brihmai,a, this my son has been caught by a Brahmarikfasa. 
0 holy Brihmaa,a, he is not at all happy. Protect him with your 
benign glance. I do not have any other son for the sake of repaying 
the debts unto the Pitrs. Tell me the means of quelling the suf
fering of this (son of mine), 0 Pot-born Sage. There is no other 
ascetic on a par with you in the three worlds. Indeed you have 
been described as the leader of the devotees of Siva by great 
sages. Without you my son cannot be saved at all. Be merciful 
towards (an unhappy) father. Indeed good people are habitually 
kind and merciful." 

Sri Suta said: 

On being entreated thus by him, the Pot-born Sage began to 
meditate. After meditating for a long time, be spoke to the Brihmar,a 
then: 

Aga.stya .said: 

77b-81. 0 highly intelligent one, in a previous birth your son 
was a Brihmai,a named Sumati. That Brihmai,a imparted instruc
tion to a ~iidra. He taught him all the Vedic rites. Hence he had 
to experience tortures in bells for a period of thousands and crores 
of Kalpas. At the end of that period he was born in different 
species beginning with one of immobile beings. Now he is born 
u a Br~maa,a and your son due to his remaining (good) Karma. 
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He was caught by a Brahmarlkfasa sent by Yama. It wu due to 
a tenible sin committed in the course of a previous binh (that this 
happened). I shall tell you the means of destroying the Brabmarlk,asa. 

82-85. Listen with great faith and with great concentration of 
mind. There is a great mountain in the form of a Setu, 0 Bribma9a, 
in the Southern Sea. It is the sacred Gandhamidana worthy of 
being served even by Devas. There is a areat Tutba named PipavillUana 
on it. It is meritorious, famous and destructive of even great sins. 

That Tinha is known as the destroyer of Bhiitas, ghosts, evil 
spirits, vampires, Brabmariktasas and of great ailments too. Take 
your son and go to that Tirtha in the middle of the Setu. 

86. Be self-restrained and make your son bathe in the Tinha 
named Pipavini,ana. By taking holy bath for three days there the 
Brabmarikfasa perishes. 

87. There is no other means on the earth for destroying it. So 
10 there quickly to Rimasetu, the bestower of salvation. 

88. There bathe your son in the Tirtha called Pipaviniia. Do 
not delay here. 0 Brihmai,a, go quickly. 

89. On being told thus, that Brihmal)a prostrated flat on the 
ground before Agastya. Permitted by him, be went to Gandhamidana. 

90-91. After going to Pipaviniiana along with his son, the great 
Brihmai,a performed the rite of Satlkalpa and made his son bathe 
there for three days, 0 eminent Brihmal)as. He himself took his 
bath. Then his son was let off by the Brahmarak,asa. 

92-93. He became free from ailments. He attained normalcy 
and he assumed a beautiful form. He became richly endowed with 
all prosperity and enjoyed various kinds of pleasures. Due to the 
holy bath in Pipaviniiana, he attained salvation on death. His 
father too, by taking the holy bath, attained salvation on death. 

94-98. The ~iidra who was instructed by him experienced the 
tonures of hells in succession. Then he was born in various des
picable species. Ultimately he became a vulture on the Gandhamidana 
mountain. 

Once be went to the Tirtha called Pipavinilana in order to 
drink water. He drank water and sprinkled bis own body. Instan
taneously be got a divine body. He was adorned with all orna
ments. He wore divine garlands and garments. He smeued himself 
with red sandalpaste. He got into a divine aerial chariot. He wu 
made splendid by means of umbrellas and chowries. Surrounded 
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by excellent ladies he went to the abode of the immortal ones. 

$ri Sita said: 

99-101. This lirtha has such a great power. Pipavini,ana Tirtha 
bestows heavenly pleasures and salvation. It is meritorious and it 
causes atonement (of sins). It is resoned to by all the Suras, by 
Brabmi, Vif9u and Siva. 0 Brihmai,as, it is called Pipanua because 
it destroys sins. Hence a man seeking ultimate welfare should take 
bath in Pipaviniiana. 

Thus, 0 eminent sages, the secret has been told. The glory of 
Pipavini§ana has been narrated. It is by taking bath there that the 
Brihma1_1a and the ~iidra of censurable activities were at once 
liberated. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Glorification of Sita Lake-lndra Absolved of 
the Sin of Brahmar.,a-Slaughter 

Sri Suta said: 

1. After taking the holy bath in Pipana,a which destroys all 
sins, one should go to Sitisaras in order to bathe there with due 
observances. 

2-5.All the meritorious Tirtbas within the Cosmic Egg, includ 
ing Gangi and other holy places, reside in Sitisaras for the pu
rification of their respective sins, as the lake Sitisaras is destruc
tive of great sins. For the purpose of suppressing their own sins, 
the highly esteemed holy spots, Kifi, etc. serve (stay in) Sitisaras 
day and night. 

A lion's cub had been attracted to that lake by the quality of 
its music. It stays in the lake destroying the five great sins. 

Formerly Indra came to this Tirtha and took his holy bath here 
with great faith. Thereby, 0 Brihmal)as, he was freed from the 
sin of Brihmal}a-slaughter. 
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The sages said.· 

6. 0 sage, how did Indra incur the sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter? 
How did he become liberated (from that sin) by taking his holy 
plunge in Sitisaras? 

$ri Suto said: 

7-10. Formerly there was a Rik~w.a named Kapilibharai,a, O 
Brlhma9as. Due to a boon given by Brahmi, he became exempt 
from death at the hands of all Devas. He had an excellent minister 
named ~avabhak,ar,a. He had a hundred Aktauhir,is (of army) 
consisting of horses, elephants and chariots. His city was well
known as Vaijayanta. While living in this city, the mighty 
Kapilibharar,a called his minister ~avabhak,a, and spoke to him, 
0 Brihmanas: 

11-12. .:0 ~avabhakta of great valour, expert in the treatises 
on Mantras (or Politics), we shall go to the city of Devas and 
conquer Suras in battle. We shall occupy the abode of lndra along 
with our armies. We shall sport about in his Nandana park in the 
company of the groups of Rarhbhi and other celestial ladies." 

13. On hearing these words of Kapilibhara1_1a, 0 Brihma1_1as, 
~avabhakfa spoke, .. We will do so." 

14-18. Then the powerful Kapilibhara1_1a installed in his city 
bis heroic son Durmedhas. Desirous of fighting with the Devas, 
he went to Amarivati, surrounded by his army. 

With dust particles raised by the elephants, horses, chariots and 
foot-soldiers, he dried up oceans and rivers. He made the moun
tains crumble down to powder. With the sound of the NiI:isi1_1a 
drum, 0 Brihmar,as, he made heaven and earth reverberate. With 
the neighing sounds of the horses, the trumpeting sounds of the 
elephants, the dreadful sounds of the rims of the chariot-wheels 
and the leonine roars of the foot-soldiers, he deafened the ears of 
the elephants of the cardinal points. 

Thus he went to the city of Devas with a desire to fight with 
~e immortal beings. 

19. On bearing the tumultuous sound of the army, 0 Bribmai,as, 
Devas beaded by Indra set out from the city resolutely inclined 
to fight. 

20. Then a fight ensued between Deva~ and Riktasas, the lile 
of which bas never been seen or even heard before. 
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21. Devas headed by lndra killed many Riktasas in the battle. 
The Riktasas too killed the Suras with a strong desire for conquest 
in the battle. 

22. There were duels between the Suras and the Riksa,as. The 
enemy of Bala and Vrtra (i.e. lndca) fought with Kapilibharai,a 
in the battle. 

23. 0 excellent Brihmaa,as, Savabhakfa fought with Yama, Kauiika 
fought with Varui,a and Rudhirikta with Kubera. 

24-28. The four valorous brothers of Kapilibharai:aa. Mirhsapriya, 
Madyasevi. Kruradrtti and Bhayivaha fought with Aivini Devas, 
Fire-god and Wind-god in the course of the battle. 

Yama of great vigour wielded his Kila Dar.i4a with great speed, 
struck ~avabhakfa and slew him. Yama killed the thirty Aktauhi9is 
that belonged to him. With his lance, Varur.ia chopped off the head 
of Kausika in the battle. Kubera knocked off the head of Rudhirikfa 
with his spear. The younger brothers of Kapilibhara9a were killed 
by the Ajvini Devas and Agni and Viyu in the battle, 0 Brihmai,as. 
They went to the abode of Yama (i.e. died). 

29. A hundred Ak~auhi9is were destroyed within half a Yama 
(i.e. one hour and a half) by Devendra in that battle and they went 
to Yama's abode. 

30-34. On seeing his army destroyed, Kapilibharal)a took up 
a bow and very sharp and swift arrows. He then rushed at lndra 
for fight, and yelled "Stop, stop". Then he hit the head of lndra 
with five arrows. Even before they had reached him, lndra cut 
them by means of his own arrows. Then Kapilibharal)a took up 
a spear and hurled it at Devendra. He struck it down with a ~akti. 
Then Kapilibbarai,a took up an iron club, a hundred Hastas long 
and made of five thousand Tuli weights of iron. With that he hit 
the chest of lndra. 

35-40. Thereupon Indra swooned and sank down within the 
chariot. Brhaspati repeated the Mrtasanfivani mantra and revived 
Indra in a miraculous manner. 

Then Indra mounted the elephant Airivata and came near 
Kapilibharai,a. Then Mahendra, the chastiser of Pika, furiously 
dealt a blow with his thunderbolt and smashed to smithereens 
Kapilibharai,a along with bis chariot, horse, bow, flagstaff, quiver 
and shield. 

When the heroic Kapilibharar,a was thus killed in battle, the 
worl'i_ that bad been miserable for a long time, became happy. 
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As a result of the killing of the Riktasa the sin of Bribmar,a
slaughter chased lndra, terribly causing reverberations in all the 
ten quarters. 

The sages said: 

41. 0 Siita, 0 sage, Kapilibhara-,a, the Rikfasa, was not a 
Brihmal}a. How did then the sin of Brihmar,a-slaughter pursue 
Indra after he was slain. 

$ri Silla said: 

42-4 7. 0 great sages, I shall tell a great and wonderful secret. 
Listen with great attention and concentration of mind. 

Formerly there was a Riktasa named Trivakra in the region of 
Vindhya. His wife possessed all good qualities. She was very 
beautiful. The lady of beautiful buttocks was Suffli by name. She 
had all the characteristics ( of a noble lady). 

That beautiful lady of graceful charms, with fascinating dress 
and charming smiles, once wandered in the sylvan regions near 
the slopes of Vindhya. 

There was a sage named ~uci in that forest. He was engaged 
in penance and meditation. He was devoted to the study of the 
Vedas. 

That lady of excellent complexion went to his hermitage. On 
seeing her the sage became afflicted with erotic passion and he 
lost all his steadiness and composure. Approaching the beautiful 
lady, the excellent sage spoke thus: 

~uci said: 

48-53. 0 young lady, welcome to you. 0 lady of bright smiles, 
whose wife are you? What is the task for wh~h you have come 
to this extremely dreadful forest? You are excessively tired. Stay 
within this but of mine. 

On being told thus, that lady of beautiful buttocks replied to 
the sage: "O sage, I am the wife of a Rilc,asa named Trivakra. 
I am Su§fli by name. I have come to this forest with a desire to 
gather some flowers. I have no son. 0 sage. My husband eagerly 
wishes for a son and hence I have been urged by him, 'Propitiate 
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sage Suci and get a son from him.• 
On being directed by my husband thus, I have approached you. 

Beget a son of me, 0 sage. Take pity on me." On being told thus 
Sage Suci spoke to her thus: 

Suci said: 

S4-58. 0 Su§Tii, I am highly delighted now on seeing you. 
Fulfil the ocean of the wishes of mine. 

After saying thus the sage sported with her for three days. Then 
the delighted sage said to SujTii of beautiful features: "You will 
have in your womb a very powerful son named Kapilibharai,a. 
He will rule the earth for a long time. Your dear child will perform 
penance for ,a thousand years and propitiate God Brahma. Except
ing lndra no other Deva will be able to kill him. Such a son will 
be born to you. He will have valour equal to that of lndra." 

After saying this to that lady, the sage went to Kiii, the city 
of ~iva. 

S9-60. SuSJla gave birth to her son Kapilibharar,a, 0 eminent 
sages. It was him that lndra killed in battle with his thunderbolt. 
Since lndra killed the son born of the seed of ~uci, lndra was 
seized by the sin of Brihma9a-slaughtcr. 

61. Indra was extremely frightened and he fled all over the 
worlds. The sin of Brahmahatyi pursued him all over there. 

62. 0 eminent Brihmas:ias, Indra was chased by the sin of Brihma9a
slaughter and he went to the assembly of Brahma with his heart 
afflicted very much. 

63-64. Indra intimated to Brahma everything and pointed out 
to the sin of Brihma9a-slaughter: "O Lord of the worlds, this 
dreadful sin of Brihma1.1a-slaughter oppresses me much. 0 lord of 
the subjects, tell me how to destroy it." On being told by lndra 
thus, Brahma spoke to lndra. the lord of the heaven: 

Brahma said: 

6S-69. 0 Indra, go to Sitiku9(Ja on the Gandhamidana moun
tain. On the banks of Sitiku9(Ja, you should perform Yigas unto 
Saduiva. You should take the holy bath in that splendid lake that 
dispels .... all sins. Thereby, 0 Indra, you shall become purified and 
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liberated from the sin of Brihmar,a-slaughter. You shall be rid of 
all miseries and you shall return to the world of the Devas once 
again. 

Sitikus,(Ja is meritorious and destructive of all sins. It bestows 
liberation. It is destructive of all great sins. It is the greatest cause 
of immortality. It suppresses all miseries. It dispels all penury. It 
bestows wealth and food-grains. It yields the (stay in the) region 
of Vaiku9Jha, etc. Hence, 0 slayer of Vrtra, perform a Yiga on 
the lake Sitisaras. 

70-71. On being told thus, the king of Suras went to 
Gandhamidana, 0 Brihma9as. He reached Sitisaras and took his 
holy bath there. He performed sacrifice on its banks. He was 
liberated from Brahmahatyi and he went back to his city. 
That Tirtha, the Kur,4a of Siti, is very excellent. It has such 
powers. 

72-73. Maithili, the daughter of Janaka, entered fire in the 
presence of all the Devas in order to create faith an Rima. She 
then came out of it and stood there with a beautiful refulgent body. 
She then made an excellent Tirtha for the sake of protecting the 
world. It is known after her name. 

74-76. Siti took her bath there. Hence it is remembered as 
Siti-saras. One who takes his holy bath there shall obtain all 
desires. 

One who takes the holy bath in and ceremomously sips the 
water of that lake, should make charitable gifts of diverse kinds, 
0 great Brihmar,as, and perform Yajfias with plenty of monetary 
gifts. He shall go to the world of Parameivara. 

Thus, 0 eminent sages, the glory of Sitisaras has been re
counted to you. He who listens to it or reads it, shall enjoy worldly 
pleasures here and enjoy happiness hereafter too. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

Glorification of Mangala 1irtha 

Sri Suta said: 

79 

1-5. After taking holy bath in the highly meritoriou Sitiku9cJa, 
0 excellent Brihmai:ias, one should proceed to the auspicious Mailgala 
Tirtha with a composed mind. It is the place where Kamali, the 
beloved of Vi,a:iu, always abides. All the Suras with lndra as their 
leader, come here every day in order to avoid Alak,mi (ill-luck, 
misfortune). 
. So, 0 sages, I shall narrate an ancient legend connected with 
this Tirtha, which sanctifies the worlds. It is meritorious and de
structive of sins. 

Formerly, there was a king of the lunar race named Manojava. 1 

He righteously protected the ocean-girt, earth. He performed Yajiias 
to propitiate Suras and offered heaps of foodstuffs to propitiate 
BrihmaQas. 

6. Every year he propitiated the deities called Pitrs by means 
of Kavyas. He always studied the Vedas. He studied the scriptures 
along with their meanings: 

7. He conquered the enemies by means of his valour. He 
worshipped Siva and Vi,Qu. He studied with interest treatises on 
Ethics and Politics and read great Smrti works like that of Manu. 

8. Thus that king protected the earth righteously. As the king 
protected it, the kingdom became free from thorns (i.e. enemies). 

9-14. He became proud, the result of which was the destruction 
of sons and wealth. Where there is pride there are also the defects 
like covetousness, haughtiness, lust, anger, violence as well as 
jealousy that causes delusion. All these are the causes of the destruction 
of wealth. One who has these (defects) perishes in a moment along 
with his sons, grandsons and the entire assets. 

He became defiled by malicious jealousy causing the people to 
hate him always. He was vain. He became covetous and contami
nated by lust and (so) he thought thus: 'I shall levy tax on the 
village of Brihma1,1as.' Having decided thus he did accordingly. 

J. This is a new story told for the glorificauon of this Tirtha, as persons men
tioned herein, viz. King Manojava and his enemy Oolabha are untraced in PE and 
Pl. ..... 
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On account of his greed, the king confiscated the wealth and the 
foodgrains of Brihmaa,as. 

15-17. Out of greed, he confiscated the assets of the deities like 
§iva, Vif1_1u, etc. This (king) whose intellect was deluded on ac
count of haughtiness, confiscated the shrines and sacred spots of 
Siva, Vi,a:iu and other deities and the noble-souled Brihmar,as. 

Since the king thus became very unjust and hostile to Devas 
and Brihmaa,as, therefore as a disastrous result of these evil ac
tions, 0 prominent Brihmaa,as, an enemy, a powerful lord of a 
foreign land, laid a siege to his capital. 

18-23. That hostile foreign king was Golabha by name, 0 great 
Brihmaa,as. He was accompanied by armies having four divisions 
(viz. chariots, cavalry, elephants and infantry). The war between 
Golabha and Manojava, the vicious king of great haughtiness, 
continued for six mpnths. Then he was defeated by Golabha and 
was ousted from the kingdom. 

Manojava went to the forest along with his son and wife. Golabha 
occupied the city of Manojava and ruled it for a long time after 
defeating him in the battle. He was powerful and he had an army 
of the four divisions: 

0 eminent Brihmaa,as, Manojava entered the great forest in the 
company of his son and wife. He bewailed (his ill-luck). He became 
emaciated on account of hunger. His steps faltered frequently. He 
entered the forest which was dreadful on account of tigers and 
other beasts of prey. It was noisy on account of crickets (and other 
insects). The trumpeting sound of elephants pervaded the entire 
region. It was teeming with boars and buffaloes. 

In that terrible forest, the infant son of Manojava, who was 
afflicted with hunger requested his father for food. 

24-29. Then the boy turned towards his mother and requested: 
"O mother, give me food. Hunger oppresses me very much." 

On bearing the words of their son, the parents suddenly became 
grief-stricken. They became confounded. Then the king spoke to 
his wife named Sumitri. He fainted repeatedly. His throat, lips and 
palate became parched: "O Sumitri, what shall I do? Where shall 
I go? What is the wayout? Being afflicted with hunger this son 
of mine will die soon. 0 my beloved! Why did God Brahmi create 
me, an unfortunate wretch, in vain? Who is goin1 to save me from 
this misery whfoh is the result of my evil actions? Neither Sambhu 
nor Hari were worshipped by me in my previous births. 
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30-31. 0 my beloved wife, the deities including the Sun and 
Fire also have not been worshipped by me. Hence, 0 splendid 
lady, it is on account of the evil actions that I have been overcome 
by egotism and conceit in this birth. I have confiscated the holy 
spots and the lands of Brihmai,as. The wealth belonging to ~iva, 
Vi,i,u and other deities has been taken away by me. 

32. On account of this mass of evil actions, I have been de
feated by Golabha and have come to this desolate forest along 
with you and our son. 

33. I am poor and miserable. I have no food. I am hungry and 
thirsty. How can I provide food to my hungry son? 

34-35. 0 lady of bright smiles, foodstuffs have never been 
given by me to Brihma1_1as. Neither Sarhbhu, nor Vi~r,u, nor any 
other deity has been worshipped by me. It is because of that sin 
that this misery has befallen me. I have never performed Homa 
in the sacred fire. No Tirtha has been resorted to by me. 

36-37. ~riddha has not been performed by me for my mother 
or father on the anniversary of their death either individually or 
collectively. I have never done feeding of the masses, 0 gentle 
lady. It was on account of the sin thereof that this misery has 
befallen me today. 

38-40. During the Citri constellation in the month of Caitra, 
0 my beloved one, sweet drinks, jackfruit and tasty plantains were 
not given by me to Vedic scholars. Similarly an umbrella, a walking 
stick, a beautiful pair of sandals, betel leaves, flowers, sandal
paste and unguents were not given by me to them for the propi
tiation of Citragupta. It is on account of the sin thereof that this 
misery has befallen me. 

41-42. Neither a fig• tree, nor a mango, nor a banyan tree, nor 
a tamarind, nor a Picumanda (Azadirachta lndica), nor a wood
apple tree, nor an Embylic myrobalan, nor a coconut palm bas 
been planted by me for the purpose of alleviating the f ati1ue of 
wayfarers. It is on account of that sin that this misery has befallen 
me. 

43-48. I have never swept the precincts of the temples of iiva 
and Vi,s,u. No lake, well or pool has been dug by me. Neither a 
flower-garden nor a Tulasi grove has been grown by me. I have not 
built a temple of ~iva or Vita,u, 0 my beloved! It is on account of 
the sin thereof that this misery has befallen me. 0 splendid lady, in 
the moalh of the manes (i.e. Bhidrapada) neither Mahilaya nor the 
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A,taki Sriddha has been performed by me. Neither Nitya Sriddha, 
nor Naimittika Sriddha, nor Kamya Sriddha has been performed by 
me. No Kratu (sacrifice) has been duly performed by me with plenty 
of monetary gifts, 0 my beloved one. Monthly fast has not been 
observed by me. I have never refrained from taking food on the 
eleventh lunar day. I have never worshipped Sarhbhu, VifQU and 
other deities early in the morning in the month of Dhanus and the 
food offering has not been done by me duly. It is on account of the 
sin thereof that this misery has befallen me. 

49-54a. I have never glorified the names of Hari and Sankara. 
I have never applied Bhasma all over my body, nor the three 
parallel lines of Tripur:ujra have been made by me (on the fore
head). I have not applied Bhasma in the seven ways prescribed 
by Jabala. 0 gentle lady, a Rudrikfa bead has not been worn by 
me. The Japa of Rudrasukta or that of the five-syllabled Mantra 
(i.e. sivaya nama~) has not been performed by me. The recitation 
of the Puru~asukta or the Japa of the eight-syllabled Mantra (i.e. 
om narayarJ.aya namal,z) has not been performed by me, 0 gentle 
lady. Nor have I added to my store of merits by performing other 
religious rites. It is on account of that sin that this misery has 
bef alien me." Addressing his wife thus, the king of dejected mind 
began to lament, 0 Brihmai:ias. He then swooned and fell on the 
ground. On seeing him fallen the extremely dejected lady, his wife 
Sumitri, embraced him and began to lament along with her son: 

54b-60a. "O my lord, 0 great king, 0 leader of the Lunar race, 
where have you gone leaving me and your son alone in this desolate 
forest? I have no other lord. I have followed you. I am in the same 
plight as the hind frightened by a lion. If you are dead, 0 great 
king, I will immediately follow you. I will not remain a widow 
even for a moment. 0 my son Candrakinta, see, your father has 
fallen down on the ground." 

On being told thus, Candrakinta, the son of the king, embraced 
his father and began to cry without uttering any word, as he was 
extremely oppressed by hunger. 

In the meantime, a sage named Pariiara happened to come 
there by chance. 0 Brihmai:ias, he had matted hair and was clad 
in bark garments. He had applied Bhasma all over his body. Tripu1_1<jra 
mark shone on his forehead. He was adorned with garlands of 
Rqcldk,a-beads and had a white sacred thread. 

tob-62. The sage Pari~ara who is honoured by noble and good--
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natured people, came there following the sound. 
On seeing Pariiara arrived, Sumitri, the chaste lady, bowed 

down to his feet along with her son. Thereupon Sumitri was consoled 
by Parisara. The sage pacified her saying, "O beautiful lady, do 
not feel grief-stricken." Then the great sage, the son of Sakti, 
asked Sumitri: 

Paridara said: 

63-64. 0 beautiful lady, who are you? Who is this (person) 
fallen in front of us? How is this child related to you? 0 splendid 
lady, tell me all the facts. 

On being asked thus by the sage, the chaste lady said to that 
great sage. 

Sumitra said: 

65-71. 0 excellent sage, this is my husband. I am his wife. This 
is Candrakanta, the son born to us both. 

This king of the Lunar race named Manojava is the son of 
Vikrami4hya. He is strong and like Vi~a:iu in heroism. I am his 
wife named Sumitri and I have followed my husband. King Manojava 
was defeated by Golabha in battle. He has been exiled from the 
kingdom. He is without support. Followed by me and our son. 0 
Brihmai:ia-Sage, he entered the forest dreadful on account of the 
cruel beasts of prey. Our son who was afflicted with hunger requested 
us for food. On seeing his son afflicted with hunger the king who 
had no foodstuff with him became dejected and grief-stricken. 0 
Brihmaa:ia, he has swooned and f alien on the ground. 

On hearing these words of hers, the syllables of which (were 
not distinct), because she was highly mi~erable, the sage, the ~on 
of Sakti, spoke to that chaste lady Sumitra. the wife of King 
Manojava. She was comparable to the flame of a fire: 

Paridara said: 

72-73a. 0 wife of Manojava, do not at all be afraid. Evervthing 
inauspicious in your affairs will come to an end ere long. 0 gentle 
lady, your husband will get up in a trice free from his uncon
sciousness. 

• • • 
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73b-75. Then the Brihmai,a Pari§ara touched the king with his 
hand repeating a Mantra and meditating on the Three-eyed Lord. 
Thereupon, when touched by the great sage with his hand, King 
Manojava got up suddenly leaving off his unconsciousness born 
of Tamas. Then t)Je king joined his palms in reverence. He bowed 
down to sage Para,ara. With great delight he spoke to the excel
lent Brihmar,a: 

Manojava ~faid: 

76-78. 0 sage Parisara, since I resorted to your lotus-like feet 
today, my unconsciousness has been dispelled quickly and my sin 
has perished. Those who are not meritorious will never get even 
your glimpse. Save me with your sympathetic glance. I have been 
exiled from my own city by my enemies. 

On being told thus, the sage spoke to King Manojava. 

Pariisara said: 

79-85. I shall tell you the means, 0 king, for conquering your 
enemies. There is an auspicious Tirtha named Mailgalatirtha on 
the highly meritorious Rimasetu on the Gandhamidana mountain. 
It yields all kinds of prosperities. For the sake of helping all the 
people, 0 excellent king, Righava is always present there along 
with Lak~mi (in the form of) Siti. Do go there along with your 
son and wife and take the holy bath with great devotion. On its 
banks, 0 king, perform the rites of Kfetra Sriddha, etc. If every
thing is performed thus by you, 0 king, all ill-luck and misfortune 
that brings to you great distress shall undoubtedly perish on ac
count of the glory of that Tirtha. You will obtain all types of 
auspicious results, 0 king, ere long. After conquering the enemies 
in the battle, you will regain the kingdom. Hence, 0 Manojava, 
go to that Mailgalatirtha along with your wife and son. Go to that 
Tinha on the Gandhamidana mountain. I shall also come there 
with a desire to bless you. 

86-91. After saying this, Pariiara started for Setu along with 
those three persons, the chief of whom was the kin&, in order to 
take the holy bath in Mangalatirtha. Along with the kfng and 
oUlfrl the sage crossed various forests, lands abounding in wood-
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lands and many villages of the aboriginals called Dasyus. Then 
he reached Mailgalatirtha on the Gandhamidana mountain. After 
duly performing the rite of Sankalpa there, the eminent sage took 
his holy bath. He made the king and others too take their holy 
baths duly. For the propitiation of Pitrs, the king performed Sriddha 
too. There the king, his wife and son took the holy bath for three 
months. Sage Parijara took his holy bath with due observance of 
rules, etc. Thus the eminent sage took his bath along with them 
for three months in the highly meritorious Tirtha named Mailgala 
that is destructive of all inauspiciousness. 

92. Then at the end (of those three months), Sage Parisara 
imparted to him the single-syllabled Mantra of Rima, that is destructive 
of all misfortune. 

93. For forty days the king repeated the single-syllabled Mantra 
in that Tirtha as per procedure stated by the sage. 

94. 0 Brihmaa:ia, as he performed the repetition of single-syl
labled Mantra thus, a sturdy bow appeare~ in front of him due to 
the favour of the sage. 

95-101 a. Two inexhaustible quivers, two swords with golden 
handles, one shield, one iron mace, an excellent Musa/a (Thresh
ing pestle), one conchshell of loud report, a chariot yoked with 
horses and manned by a charioteer and a flag rose up in front of 
them from the Tirtha. A golden armour refulgent like fire ap
peared from the Tirtha due to the favour of the sage. Many or
naments such as necklaces, armlets, coronets, bracelets etc. rose 
up in front of the king from that most excellent Tirtha. A thousand 
divine garments came up from that Tirtha then. A garland named 
Vaijayanti rendered splendid by golden lotuses (rose up from the 
Tirtha). On seeing all these, the king dedicated all of them to the 
Sage. Then Sage Parisara sanctified them by means of the Tirtha 
water charged with Mantras and sprinkled the king with the same. 

101 b-103. Thus sprinkled by the sage, the king became reful
gent. He got ready (for a campaign). He put on the armour, seized 
the sword (in his hand) and took up the bow and the arrows. 
Adorned with the necklaces, armlets, coronet, bracelets, etc. be 
shone like a youth. He wore the divine garments and occupied the 
chariot with horses. Thus the king appeared splendid and brilliant 
like the Sun at noon. 

104-107. The great sage, the son of Sakti, taught the king the 
use of !he missiles of Brahma, etc. along with their ancillaries, 
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the secrets, mode of discharge and the method of withdrawal. He 
taught everything to the husband of Sumitra. Then King Manojava 
was directed by the sage with due blessings. He occupied the 
chariot after bowing down to the sage and circumambulated him 
and was duly permitted by the great sage. Accompanied by his 
wife and son, he started for conquest. After going to his city, the 
king blew his conchshell. 

108. On hearing the blast from the conchshell, Golabha came 
out immediately along with his army in order to fight with King 
Manojava. 

I 09- I I I . The battle lasted for three days between Golabha and 
the king. Then on the fourth day, King Manojava destroyed Golabha 
along with his army by means of his Brahma missile. Then along 
with his wife and son, the king entered his city. He ruled the entire 
earth and enjoyed it along with his wife. Ever since then the king 
never became proud. 

112. The king refrained from malice and other defects. He 
practised non-violence. He had perfect control over his sense
organs. He was always engaged and absorbed in virtuous activity. 

113-1 14. Thus the king protected the earth for a thousand years. 
Then the king became unattached to worldly life. He installed his 
son as the ruler of the kingdom. He went to Mangalatirtha on the 
Gandhamadana mountain. Meditating on Sadasiva in his heart, he 
performed penance there. 

115-1 16. Ere long thereafter, King Manojava abandoned his 
body and went to the world of Siva, due to the power of that 
Tirtha. 0 BrihmaQas, his wife Sumitra embraced his body then 
and ascended his funeral pyre. She too attained the same world. 

Sri Suta said: 

117-119. That Maligalatirtha ha~ such power. It is glorious. By 
taking his bath in that great Tirtha King Manojava conquered his 
enemies. On death he went to Sivaloka along with his wife. Hence 
Mangalatirlha should be resorted to with great effort. 

O excellent Brahmai:ia~, for the sake of salvation resort to this 
highly splendid Tirtha which is auspicious and which always be
stows worldly pleasures and salvation to men. It is (like) fire unto 
the grass and dotton in the form of mas~es of sins. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

The Glory of Amrtavapi1: Salvation of Agastya 's Brother 

Sri Suta said: 

87 

1. After taking the holy bath in the great Tirtha and getting 
rid of the sins, one should go to the holy spot named Ekintarima
nitha. 

2-3. There, 0 Brihmar,a, Rima, the lord of the worlds, is always 
present along with Jinaki, Lak,maQa and the monkeys, the chief 
of whom is Hanumin. He is present there with a desire to bless 
the worlds. There is a tank there named Amrtavipiki which bestows 
merits .. 

4-6a. Men who take their holy plunge there need not be afraid 
of old age or death. The man who faithfully takes his holy bath 
in this Amrtavipi attains immortality, due to the favour of Sankara. 

On its banks Hara is always present in order to grant immor
tality to those who take their holy bath in this tank that destroys 
great sins. 

The sages said: 

6b-7. For what reason is this called Amrtavipi? 0 disciple of 
Vyisa, kindly tell this to us. So also state the glory of this tank 
named Amrta. We who regularly drink the nectar of your words 
are not satiated. 

Sri Suta said: 

8-12. 0 excellent Brihm,11_1as, I shall particularly describe (the 
origin of) the name Amrta given to this tank and its fascinating 
glory. Listen. 

Formerly the brother of the Pot-born Sage (Agastya) lived and 
performed his penance on the sides of Himavin which is full of 
sages of various classes. It is resorted to by Siddhas, Cirai:ias, 
Gandharvas, Devas and Kinnaras. It is infested by various beasts 
of prey and wild animals such as lion, tiger, boar, elephant and 
buffalo. It abounded in trees like Tamala, Tila, Hintila, Carhpaka 

I. This Tirtha is inside Ekinta Rimar Temple. It is called here Ekintarimanilha 
and the J!ory connected with Rima is told to explain its derivation in vv 46-53. 
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and Asoka. It is rendered beautiful by swans, cuckoos, 1allinules, 
ruddy geese and other birds. It is surrounded by lakes full of 
lotuses, blue lotuses, red lotuses and lilies. 

The sage was truthful and of good conduct. He was eloquent 
and had control over his senses and passions. 

13- I 9a. He ~ought salvation. He was a devotee of Sankara. 
With roots, fruits, etc. available in the forest, he worshipped Sarilbhu 
three time~ everyday. With sylvan foodstuffs, he honoured guests 
who came to his hermitage. He performed Sandhya and worshipped 
the sacred fire. At the proper times he repeated Giyatri and other 
great Mantras with great joy. He used to get up from his sleep 
in the Brahma Muhiirta. He meditated upon Vi~Qu. He used to take 
the holy bath early in the morning. With a delighted mind he 
bowed down to the Sandhyas. 0 Brihmaa,as, he repeated Gayatri 
and worshipped both Hari and Sankara. He studied the Vedas 
regularly. He read the scriptures regularly. He honoured guests 
during midday. He regularly listened to the Puria:ias. He was active 
and very scrupulous with regard to the sacred rites in the fires. 
Everyday he performed the five Yajiias. He used to offer the 
Vaiivadeva oblations. 0 Brahmai:ias, every year he performed 
Sriddhas to his parents and other Sraddhas as well. Thus he spent 
his time regularly engaged in his daily routine of duties. 

l 9b-22. Thousand years passed off thus as he performed the 
excellent penance with the mind attached to Sankara. Still Sankara 
did not appear before him. Therefore, the brother of Agastya 
performed a more terrible penance. During summer he -stayed within 
five fires with his eyes fixed on the Sun. He observed the vow 
of silence. He stood motionless on the small toe of his left leg. 
He kept his hands lifted up. He had no prop as he performed the 
severe penance. 

23-24. Mahidcva, the storehouse of mere), became pleased 
with him then and appeared before him illuminating the ten di
rections by means of his own refulgence. Then the sage saw Sarhbhu, 
Sirilba (accompanied by Arhbi, the goddess) seated on his Bull. 
On seeing the lord of Bhavini, the sage bowed to him and eulo
gized him. 

The sage said: 

25-29. Obeisance to you, 0 lord of Pirvati, 0 blue-dlroated 
great lord, 0 Siva, 0 Rudra, 0 Mahideva, 0 lord, obeisance to 
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you, to Sarhbhu. 0 Srikaa:-aiha, 0 lord of Umi, 0 trident-bearing 
lord, 0 destroyer of the eyes of Bhaga, 0 immutable one, O holder 
of Ganga, 0 lord of unequal (i.e. three) eyes, obeisance to you, 
0 Rudra, 0 Manyu. 0 enemy of Yama, 0 enemy of god of Love, 
0 lord of the Devas, 0 lord of the universe, 0 master, O lord of 
Pasus (individual souls), obeisance to you, 0 Sarva of a hundred 
bows. Obeisance to the destroyer of Dak~a' s Yajila, to the lord of 
sinews* (sniiyuniim? pataye). Obeisance to you, Niceru (the glid
ing one); obeisance to the lord of the nourished ones. Again and 
again, obeisance to you, 0 Mahideva, 0 ocean of mercifulness. 
0 three-eyed one, enable me to cross the ocean of worldly exi
stence. 

30. Eulogized thus by the brother of Agastya, Sarilbhu delighted 
the sagt~, the younger brother of the Pot-born One (Agastya), by 
means of his words and spoke thus: 

livara said: 

31-33. 0 younger brother of the Pot-born Sage, 0 sinless one, 
I shall tell you the means of salvation. In the middle of the Setu 
on the Gandhamadana mountain, not far from the Tirtha named 
Mailgala, there is a great Tirtha. Go there and take your holy bath. 
Thereby you will attain salvation. There is no other easy means 
for you to obtain salvation than resorting to that Tirtha. It is 
impossible for me to recount the excellence of that Tirtha. 

34. No doubt should be entertained by you in this matter, 0 
excellent sage. Hence do go there, if you wish for the destruction 
of worldly existence. 

35-36. After saying this, Lord Isa vanished there itself. Then 
at the instance of the lord, the brother of Agastya went to Setu 
on the Gandhamidana mountain in the sea. He soon reached the 
Tirtha spoken by Itvara. 

37-40. There is that highly meritorious Tirtha which bestows 
salvation on those who take their bath therein, and which is a 
splendid ornament to the holy spot named Ekintarimanitha. That 

• Probably a misprint for 'Da.v.vuniim ·• for 'Das.vilnilm pali' is Rudra' s epithet 

in Rttdri"lb..va:va. 
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Brihmar,a duly took his holy bath for three years. In the fourth 
year the great sage entered into transcendent meditation. By means 
of Yogic power he directed the vital breath in the Brahma-nicJi 
on the head. Then he made the vital breath come out through the 
Brahmarandhra (the aperture on the crown of the head). Then the 
younger brother of Agastya abandoned his body and attained the 
greatest salvation due to the power of that Tirtha. 

41-43. Agastya's youn~rr brother got rid of all his miseries due 
to the power of the holy bath in that Tirtha. Since he attained 
Amrtatva (immortality), 0 eminent sages, this tank became fa
mous by the name Amrtavipi. Men who regularly take their holy 
bath in this Tirtha for three years will certainly attain immortality. 
Thus, 0 Brahmaa,as, the reason for being famous by the name 
Amrtavipi as well as its power have been narrated by me to you. 
What more do you wish to hear? 

The sages said: 

44-45. 0 sage, how did that holy spot get the name 
Ekintaramanatha? 0 Siita, it behoves you to recount this. 0 tiger 
among sages, our desire to hear about it is very intense. 

Sri Suta said: 

46-48. Formerly when the Setu was being built in the middle 
of the sea, Rima, the son of Dasaratha, was mentally thinking 
about Siti. With Sugriva, Vibhi,al}a, his brother Lak~mal}a and 
Hanumin who was an expert in secret counselling, Rima was 
taking counsel regarding the means of killing Riva~a and others. 
At that time the sea rumbled much with the waves moving about 
up and down. 

49. When the loud rumbling sound of the sea rose up in a 
terrific manner, they could not hear the words uttered by them to 
one another. 

50-55. Thereupon, Rima became a bit furious. He knitted his 
eyebrows and glanced at the sea furiously. Rima brought the sea 
under control and continued his counsel with the others, 0 e1ninent 
Brihmaa,as, for planning an attack on Rak,asas and their slaying. 

Since Righava took counsel with them in a lonely, quiet spot, 
0 Brihmar,as, that holy spot came to be known by the name 
Ekantaramanatha. 

The sea restrained by the graceful knitting of the eyebrows of 
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Rima is seen even today in that area with still water. 
This is the excellent holy spot named Ekintaramanatha. Those 

who come here, take their holy bath in Amrtavapi with due ob
servances and serve Rima and others shall attain salvation. 

0 great Brihmai:ias, by taking the holy bath here those who are 
devoid of discrimination (of right and wrong) and knowledge of 
non-duality, those who have no detachment, those without (per
formance of) meditation and those who have never performed 
sacrifices attain immortality. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

Brahma's Redemption from Siva's Curse 

Sri Suta said: 

I. After taking the holy bath in Amrtavapi and having visited 
Ekintaraghava, one who has conquered his passions and senses 
should proceed towards Brahmaklll:iQa in order to take the holy 
plunge. 

2. The great Tirtha well-known as BrahmakUQQa in the middle 
of Setu on the Gandhamidana mountain is an antidote against 
poverty for everyone. 

3. It is destructive of a hundred million sins of BrihmaQa
slaughter. A mere sight of Brahmaku1:uJa is destructive of mass of 
all sins. 

4. What has he to do with many Tirthas, penances, sacrifices 
and great charitable gifts (i.e. these are unnecessary to a person) 
who visits BrahmakuQ(Ja? 

5-1 Oa. The holy bath (even) once in Brahmaku1:uJa is the cause 
of attainment of Vaikul}tha. 0 BrihmaQas. if the Bhasma from 
BrahmakUQQ& is held (i.e. smeared) by anyone, the three gods 
Brahma, Vi~Qu and Mahe,vara become his followers. 

If anyone makes Tripur,4ra mark (on his forehead) with the 
Bhasma (holy ash) originating from Brahmaku~uJa, salvation is (as 
if) within his hand (grasp). There is no doubt about it. 

If a man applies that Bhasma all over his body, it is doubtful 
whether ~ailkara himself is able to recount his merits~ 

On~ho never applies the Bhasma from Brahmakua:uja will fall 
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into Raurava hell and remain there till the moon and the stars 
exist. 

1 Ob- l 6a. If a base man does not apply the Bhasma from 
Brahmakur:i4a all over his body or at least mark Tripur,4ra with 
it on his forehead, he will never have happiness. 

If a person is engaged in censuring the Bhasma originating from 
Brahmakui:iqa, he should be deemed a~ a product of a mixture of 
castes by a learned man. 

This Bhasma originating from Brahmaku1:uJa is sanctifying to 
all the worlds. 

If a man says that it is equal to or inferior to other (kinds of 
holy ash) he should he deemed as a product of a mixture of castes 
by a learned man. Even while this Bhasma originating from 
Brahmakui:iC,a is available, if a man marks Tripui:iqra with any 
other Bhasma, he should be deemed as a product of a mixture of 
castes by a learned man. 

If a man never applies this Bhasma, he should be deemed as 
a product of a mixture of castes by a learned man. 

16b-22. If anyone gives to a BrihmaQa the Bhasma originating 
from Brahmaku1:uJa, it is as beneficial as though the entire earth 
girdled by the four oceans has been gifted by him. No doubt 
should be entertained in this regard. I shall say this on oath three 
times. This is true. It is declared (to be true) with the hand lifted 
up. 

0 excellent BrihmaQas, apply the Bhasma originating from 
Brahmakur.uja. Indeed this is the Bhasma that came into existence 
from Brahma's sacrifice. 

Formerly for the redemption from the curse of Siva, Lord Brahma, 
the grandfather of all the worlds, performed all the Kratus (sac
rifices) on the Gandhamidana mountain in the presence of all the 
Devas. After duly performing all the Yaji\as with plenty of mon
etary gifts, 0 excellent Brihmai,as, Brahma was immediately redeemed 
from the curse of Sarilbhu. 

So, those men who come to this Tirtha and take their holy bath, 
undoubtedly attain Sayujya with Mahideva. 

TM sages said: 

23-24. 0 disciple of Vyisa, 0 highly intelliaent one, expert in 
the topics of the Puria,as, what was the offence for which ~arilbhu 
curNd the Four-faced Lord of Sarasvati, the creator of the four-
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teen worlds? Of what nature was the curse that Hara gave him 
formerly? 0 sage, narrate all this to us truthfully and earnestly. 

Sri Suta said: 

25-27. Formerly there was a quarrel between Brahma and Vi,i,u. 
For some reason they had mutual rivalry and they boasted about 
themselves: "I am the maker (of the world). There is no other 
maker on the surface of the earth." So said Brahma to Hari and 
Hari said the same to Brahma. Thus a great dispute arose between 
them formerly. 

28-33. In the meantime, 0 Brihmar:ias, for destroying their pride 
and for enlightening those two lords, a self-luminous Liilga in a 
sound condition appeared in their middle. 1 

On seeing the Liilga Brahma and Vi~a:iu became surprised. They 
arrived at a mutual agreement in the presence of the Devas, 0 
Brihmaa:ias: "A great Linga with no beginning or end is seen 
before us. It resembles infinite number of suns in brilliance. It has 
the refulgence of infinite number of fires. Between us, the person 
who sees the beginning or the end of this Linga, shall be superior 
to the other in the world. He is the lord and maker of the worlds. 
I shall go up searching for the top of the Linga. 0 Hari, you go 
down in search of its root." 

On hearing his words, the Lord of Rama said, "So it will be". 
34. Thus they entered into an agreement and set out in search. 

Vitr_iu went in search below, assuming the form of a boar. 
35. The Husband of Sarasvati adopted the form of a swan and 

flew up. Vi~a:iu searched the nether worlds for many many years. 
He returned to the original place and spoke in the presence of the 
Devas: 

Vi,J~U said: 

36-37. I did not see the beginning of this Liilga. 

He was truthful in his speech. 
After searching the regions above, Brahma too came there. On 

arrival, the Four-faced Lord uttered these false words: 

I. The story of appearance of Siva in a Linga form to show that neither Brahmi 
nor Vifl.lU was superior but he himself is superior to them. etc. is repeated in many 

.Purif.au, y. Unga Ch. 17, Kurnu, 1.26.66-99. 
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Brahma said: 

38-43. I have seen the top of this Liriga. 

He repeated the false statement. After hearing the words of 
Brahma and VifrJU, Mahesvara laughingly spoke these words to 
the Four-faced Lord who had uttered a lie: 

isvara said: 

Since you spoke an untruth before me, 0 Four-faced One, you 
shall not be worshipped at all in the world anywhere at any time. 

Then Lord Paramesvara spoke again to Vi~rJu: "O Hari, 0 Lord 
of Kamala, since you spoke the truth, your worship shall be on 
a par with that of mine. There shall be no doubt about it." 

Thereup(?n the dejected Brahma spoke to Sankara: "O lord, 0 
storehouse of mercy, forgive my offence. One offence should be 
forgiven by masters and the lords of the universe." 

Then pacifying Brahma, Mahesvara spoke: 

lsvara said: 

44-4 7. 0 Brahma, my words shall not be false. I shall tell you 
something. Listen. 0 dear one, immediately go to the Gandhamadana 
mountain. In order to suppress the sin of false speech, perform 
Kratus there. Thereby you will undoubtedly be rid of your sin. 
Therefore, 0 Brahma, your worship shall always be in the holy 
rites laid down in Srutis and Smrtis. You will not be wors~ipped 
in idols. 

After saying thus Lord Isvara vanished there itself. Then, 0 
Brahmaa:ias, Brahma went to the Gandhamidana· mountain. 

48-49. He worshipped the Lord of Parvati, the maker of Kratus, 
by means of Kratus. 0 eminent sages, he performed the sacrifices 
such as Paur:iqarika, etc. for eighty-eight thousand years. All the 
sacrifices were performed with plenty of monetary gifts. He per
formed the sacrifices unto Siva in the presence of all the Devas 
including Indra. Thereby Sarhbhu was delighted and satisfied. He 
granted him boons. 

, lsvara .taid: 

50-55. As these Yajfias have been performed, your sin of false 
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utterence has perished, 0 Four-faced One. Your worship shall be 
free from impurities and be confined to the holy rites laid down 
in Srutis and Smrtis. 

0 Brahma, there shall be no worship of yours in the idols. The 
place of your sacrifices shall become renowned as Brahmakur:uJa 
in all the three worlds. It shall be meritorious and destructive of 
sins. 

0 Brahma, if anyone takes his holy bath al least once in the 
Tirtha named Brahmakua:u::fa, the bolt in the doorway to salvation 
shall instantaneously be broken in his case. 

One who applies the Bhasma originating from Brahmakui:i<Ja, 
to his forehead, shall break open the door in the form of Maya 
and enter the doorway to salvation. 

The person who does not apply to his forehead the Bhasma 
originating from Brahmakut:14a is not born of the semen virile of 
his father in his mother (i.e. he is a bastard). 

56-61. 0 Brahma, by applying the Bhasma originating from 
Brahmakui:iC;ia, ten thousand sins of Brahmai:ia-slaughter shall per
ish. So also ten thousand sins of drinking liquor, ten thousand sins 
of defiling the preceptor's bed shall perish. So also ten thousand 
sins of stealing gold and ten. thousand sins of associating with 
these will be nullified. 0 Brahma, the truth has been spoken by 
me. 

Due to the power of applying the Bhasma coming out from 
Brahmakui:t<;la, evil spirits, ghosts and vampires are destroyed in
stantaneously. 

After saying this, Lord Isvara vanished there itself. 
When the Yajiias were concluded, the sages who had controlled 

their passions and sense-organs, lndra and other Devas, Siddhas, 
Cirai:ias and Kinnaras and other groups of divine beings continued 
to stay permanently on the Gandhamidana mountain. They re
sorted to the sacrificial site visited by Rudra himself, because they 
had realized its efficacy. 

62. After duly concluding the Yajiias with plenty of monetary 
gifts, Brahma who acquired what he desired from Siva, went to 
Satyaloka. 

63-65. Ever since then, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, the Devas and 
the Sages resorted to Brahmaku1_1C,a and performed Yigas in ac
cordance with the injunctions. --
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Hence men who are desirous of performing Yajiias shall do so 
here itself. 

0 Brihmar,as, this Brahmakur,C:fa I is honoured by men, Devas 
and great sages. It causes destruction of the chain of births and 
deaths. It is auspicious and destructive of all sins. It bestows all 
riches. 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

The Glory of HanmatkutJ,(/.a: 2 

Dharmasakha Blessed with a Hundred Sons 

Sri Suta said: 

1. After taking the holy bath in the exceedingly meritorious 
Brahmaku1:uja, 0 excellent Brihmai:ias, one should, with a pure 
and composed mind, go to the Kur,(ja of Hanumin. 

2-6 .. Formerly, when the Rak~asas had been killed and the war 
(with Rivai:ia) was over, and Rama and others had returned, Hanumin, 
the son of Wind-god, created this excellent Tirtha on mount 
Gandhamadana for the sake of helping all the people. It is the 
most excellent of all the Tirthas. He named it after himself. 

After realizing its glory, Rudra himself resorts to it. A Tirtha 
on a par with it has never existed before nor will there ever be. 
The men who take their holy bath there, go to the eternal world 
of Siva. When this Tirtha which has great merits and which is 
destructive of great sins was created by the son of Wind-god for 
the sake of helping all the world, all the hells (Narakas) became 
empty for a long time. 

7-8. It is doubtful whether (god) Sankara himself knows its 
glory (fully) or not. Formerly a king named Dharmasakha,-' born 
of Kekaya family, devoutly took his holy bath there and obtained 
a hundred sons. 

I. Probably the same as BrahmJ, Tirtha near Bhadrakili Amman Temple. 
2. This Tirtha is to the north of Rameswaram Temple. 
3. The 1tllry of Dharmasakha to ilwstrate the 1reatness or Hanumat Ku1,14a is 

t contribution of this Purll:la. 
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The sages said: 

0 Suta, it behoves you to recount now the story of Dharmasakha 
who obtained a hundred sons by taking his holy bath in the Tirtha 
called Hanumatkur,4a. 

Sri Suta said: 

9-12. Listen, ye sages, to the story of that king. I shall now 
briefly recount the story of Dharmasakha. Formerly, there was a 
just and virtuous king named Dharmasakha. He had conquered his 
enemies. He was much devoted to the task of protecting the subjects. 
0 Brihmar,as, he had a hundred wives, all of whom regarded their 
husband as their deity. That king ruled the earth consisting of 
mountains, parks and forests. He did not get any son of them, who 
would have perpetuated his line. 

13. The king made great efforts in order to get a son. He made 
great charitable gifts for the sake of a son. 

14. He performed horse-sacrifices and other Yajiias and wor
shipped Suras. He made plenty of charitable gifts, the chief of 
which was Tulapuru~a-dana (wherein gold. jewels or other valu
able things equal to the donor's weight are given as gift to Brahmar:ias). 

15. The king distributed liberally foodstuffs to everyone tall 
midnight, along with plenty of pulses and vegetable dishe~. 

16. With the Pitrs in view, he performed Sraddhas in accor
dance with the injunctions. With his passions and senses under 
perfect control, he performed the Japa of those Mantras having the 
efficacy of bestowing progeny. 

17-21. The king performed these and many other religious rites 
for the sake of a son .. Thus while engaged in the performance of 
various excellent holy rites continuously for a long time, the king 
became aged. In spite of his old age, the king continued his effort 
and he begot of his chief queen a handsome son named Sucandra. 

All the excellent mothers impartially nurtured the son thus born, 
with milk, etc. This son gave delight to the minds and the eyes 
of the king, of all the mothers, of the citizens and of the ministers. 
Fondling his son. the king obtained the greatest joy. 

22. Once, while the child was lying in the cradle a certain 
scorpion stung with its tail the foot of the child emitting the fire 
of poison as it were. 

23. On being stung, the child cried very much. All the mothers 
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too became grief-stricken and frightened. They also lamented. 
24-29. All of them stood around the child, 0 Brihmaa,as, and 

lamented. That mingled sound of their cries was intense and confused. 
King Dharmasakha who was seated in the Assembly along with 
his ministers and the priest heard the sound of agony. The king 
sent the Sauvidalla (attendant in the inner apartment) in order to 
find out what the ,natter was. The Sauvidalla went to the exit of 
the inner apartment, called the elderly eunuchs and spoke these 
words: 

"O eunuchs, why do the ladies lament now? Go there and find 
out the reason thereof. It is for this purpose that the king has 
deputed me from the assembly." 

On being told thus, they enquired about the reason for the 
lamentation. Having found it out they came out of the inner apart
ment and reported to him everything as it had happened. On hearing 
the words of the eunuchs, the Sauvidalla returned to the assembly. 

30-34. He intimated to the king that his son had been stung by 
a scorpion. On hearing this, King Dharmasakha got up hurriedly. 
He entered the inner apartment along with the ministers, the (fam
ily) priest, those well-versed in Mantras and physicians expert in 
eradicating poison. He got his son treated with various kinds of 
medicines and other things. When the child regained his normal 
state of health, the king fondled him. He duly honoured the knowers 
of spells with jewels, gold and pearls. Then the king came out 
exceedingly worried. Accompanied by the ~tviks, the priest and 
the ministers he entered the court and sat there. 

Seated on an excellent throne, King Dharmasakha spoke these 
appropriate words to the ~tviks and the priest. 

Dharmasakha said: 

35-40. O excellent Brihmai,as, if one has only one son this is 
conducive only to misery. It is better to have no son at all rather 
than have a single son, because it involves many risks. Having no 
son at all is far better. 0 Brihmai,as, it was only after deep thought 
that I have married a hundred wives. But my age is advancing 
though I have married thus, 0 Brihma9as. My vital airs as well 
as those of my wives are centered round this son. If any danger 
were to befall him, the death of all my wives is certain. If this 
single son diesf I too will die (of grief). So what means can I adopt 
to have ma1l.Y sons? 0 Brihmal)as, the most excellent ones among 
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those conversant with the Vedas, tell that means to me. I must 
have a son of good qualities of each one of these hundred wives. 
All of you go through the scriptures and tell me that holy rite 
which may be conducive to the same. 

41. If the fruit (i.e. birth of sons) is attainable by means of any 
holy rite, great, small or difficult to be performed, I will undoubt
edly perform it. 

42. There is no doubt about it that I shall perform the holy rite 
advised by you; know that that holy rite is (as good as) done. I 
state this on oath, staking my merit. 

43. If there is a rite whereby a hundred sons can be got, where 
should that rite be performed by me? Tell me now. 

44. On being asked by the king thus, all the ~tviks and the 
priests joined together and gave to the king their decisive opinion. 

The ~tvilcs said: 

45. 0 king, we shall explain to you that there is a means whereby 
you will beget hundred sons of your hundred wives, through a 
great holy rite, 0 king of Kekayas 1• 

46. There is a highly meritorious mountain named Gandhamidana 
in the middle of the Southern Sea. It is there in the form of a Setu. 

4 7-5 I. It is full of multitudes of Siddhas, Cirai,as, Gandharvas, 
Devas and sages. By visiting it and getting contact with it, it 
destroys great sins. 

There is a Tirtha there, well-known in the worlds as Hanumatkui,(Ja. 
It suppresses all great miseries. It yields the benefit of heavenly 
pleasures and salvation. It subdues the suffering in hells (Naralcas). 
It liberates (people) from poverty. It bestows sons on those who 
are sonless and wives on those who have no wives. 

There you take your holy bath with purity. Perform the sacrifice 
Putriye~,i that bestows all desired objecu ves on its banks with 
great concentration. Thereby O king, you will immediately have 
a son from each of your one hundred wives. Do not have any doubt 
about this. 

52-51. On being told thus by the Brahmar,as, ~tviks and priests, 
the king immediately went to the Gandhamadana mountain on the 

I. lw:kaya .,. the '°ountry hct\\ccn Bea~ and Su&h~J ,oc 98). 
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Southern Sea. He was accompanied by his wives, servants, priest, 
ministers and ~tviks. He had taken with him all the requisites for 
the sacrifices. 

After arriving at Hanumatku1:uJa, he took his holy bath there 
along with his army and retinue. He stayed there for a month on 
its banks and regularly performed the holy bath. 

Then, in the month of Caitra, at th«a advent of spring, the excellent 
king began the Putriya sacrifice I along with the preceptor. The 
~tviks and the priest performed the holy rites perfectly on behalf 
of the saintly King Dharmasakha and his wives. When his sacrifice 
was completed on the banks of Hanumatkus,C,a, the priest made 
the wives of the king eat the remnants of the Homa offerings. 

58-61. Then, accompanied by his hundred wives, King Dharmasakha 
duly performed the Avabhrtha bath in the waters of Hanumatkui:ic:fa. 
He gave innumerable monetary gifts to the ~tviks, 0 excellent 
Brihmas:ias. The king granted villages too to the Brahmas:ias. Then 
that virtuous king returned to his city with great delight along with 
his ministers, retinue and his wives. After a lapse of some time, 
in the tenth month, the hundred wives gave birth to hundred sons 
of superior qualities. 

62. Then the great Dharmasakha, the heroic king who was much 
delighted in his mind, took his bath. With great purity, he per
formed the Saritkalpa rite and performed the post-natal holy rite. 

63-65. He gave plenty of cows, plots of lands, gingelly seeds, 
gold, etc. to the Brahmas:ias. The chief queen had thus two sons, 
one elder and one younger. 0 Brahmar:ias, all the one hundred 
and one sons grew up. When they came of age, the king divided 
the kingdom among them and went to the Gandhamadana moun
tain, the Setu, along with his wives. After reaching Hanumatkui:iqa 
he performed penance on its banks. 

66-67. The king performed the penance for a long time. King 
Dharmasakha meditated on the Trident-bearing Lord. After lapse 
of a great deal of time, King Dharmasakha, the virtuous king of 
quiescent mind, passed away. 

68-69. The wives of that saintly king followed their husband. 
The eldest son Sucandra performed the obsequies of his father 
after the cremation. He performed all the rites up to the Sriddha 

1. i.e. Putrakime~ti. 
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rite with great faith. Since the king died here, he and his wives 
went to VaikuQJha. 

70. All those brothers, the princes of great prowess, the chief 
of whom was Sucandra, enjoyed their respective kingdoms es
chewing all rivalry. 

71. Thus, 0 BrihmaQas, the glory of Hanumatku-:ic:fa has been 
recounted to you all. The exceedingly wonderful story of King 
Dharmasakha also has been recounted. 

72-73. Hence everyone should take his holy bath (with due 
rites) in the Ku~1<ja of Hanumin for the sake of achieving all 
desires. 

One who reads this chapter or listens to this with great con
centration and mental purity, 0 Brihmaa:ias, attains infinite hap
piness hereafter. He shall sport about in heaven along with groups 
of Devas. 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

The Glory of Agasti Tirtha 1
: The Story of Kak1iviin 

Suta said: 

1. After taking the holy bath in the Kui,4a of Hanuman, which 
is resorted to by Rudra himself, (the pilgrim) with great concen
tration and purity shall, 0 eminent Brahmai:ias, go to Agasti Tirtha. 

2-5. This Tirtha was created by the Pot-born Sage himself. 
Formerly there was a quarrel between Meru and Vindhya mountains. 2 

At that time, Vindhya grew up and obstructed (by covering) the 
entire expanse of the universe. All the living beings became suffocated 
and unable to breathe. Devas went to Kailisa and intirnated it to 

I. This Tirtha is to the north-east of Rameswaram. 
2. Agastya seems to be the first explorer of Peninsular India lo the south of 

Vindhya. Purioas called it 'subjugation of the Vindhya'. The story is tound in Mbh, 
Vana I 04.12-13. At the time of Rima, he was already settled in Daa,4akira~ya (VR 
1.1-42). 

But he finally seems to have settled in the South near the source of the river 
Timraparoi where a mount is named after himu 'Aautya Kiita'in Tinnevilly (De 2). 

But Vediraoya where ~iva promised to manifest himself in his maniage (vv. 6-
8), is near Tanjore, five miles from the point Calimere (De 28). 
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§arhbhu. At that time, the Lord was eager to marry Parvati. He 
sent Vas if tha and other sages to request for the hand of Pirvati 
(on his behalf). Then he commanded Agastya saying, "O Pot-born 
One, restrain the Vindhya mountain." 

6-8. Then the Pot-born Sage said to the Pinika-bearing Lord: 
"O Lord, how is it possible for me not to see you in your marriage 
apparel and pose?" 

On being requested thus, Sarilbhu spoke to the Pot-born One 
again: "O Pot-born One, accompanied by Pirvati, I shall reveal 
unto you, my marriage apparel and pose in the highly meritorious 
holy spot Vedarar,ya. There is no doubt about it. Therefore, 0 
great sage, go quickly to restrain (the growth oO the Vindhya 
mountain. 0 

9-13. On being told thus, Agastya restrained the Vindhya moun
tain. Merely by setting his foot on it he reduced it to the level 
of the plain ground. He traversed the Southern territories and went 
to Gandhamadana. Having known the glory of Gandhamadana, the 
great sage created a Tirtha of great merit named after him. Even 
now the Pot-born Sage is present there in the company of Lopimudri. 
If one takes the holy bath there and drinks the water, one shall 
never have rebirth. 0 Brihmar:ias, a Tirtha, bestower of worldly 
pleasures and salvation and on a par with it, has never existed in 
all the three divisions of time (past, present and future) in this 
world. It bestows everything desired by men, due to the power of 
holy bath in the Tirtha. 

14. Due to the power of holy bath therein, the son of Sudirghatamas 
named Kakfivin I obtained Manorami, the daughter of Svanaya, 
as his wife. 

15. This story of Kakfivin is meritorious and destructive of 
sins. I shall recount that story to you all. 0 eminent sages, listen. 

16. These is an extremely virtuous sage named Dirghatamas. 
He had a famous son named Kakfivin. 

17. After being invested with the sacred thread, Kak,ivin led 
the life of a celibate religious student. He conquered all his senses 

I. This Kak,ivin is different from the sage of the same name in Mbh, $anti 
208.27 •28. That Kak,ivin was the son of Angiras and was a famous spiritually 
powerful sage. This was the legitimale son of Sudirghatamas. There is a third Kakfivin 
bom of Dirghatamas from a slave girl of Bali (PI 296-297). The author has used a 

1famous old name to descnbe the glory of this Tirtha. 
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and passions. For the study of the Vedas, he stayed in the abode 
of a preceptor. 

18. Staying in the home of Udanka, the son of Dirghatamas 
learned all the four Vedas along with their ancillary subjects and 
the six Sistras (systems of philosophy). 

19-20. He learned ltihisas, Puri1_1as and Upani,ads. Kak,ivin 
thus stayed with his preceptor for sixty years. Desirous of return
ing to his own abode, 0 Brihma1_1as, he gave the fee to the pre
ceptor. The learned Kak,ivin, the most excellent one among those 
who knew Brahman, spoke to his preceptor: 

Kaktiviin said: 

21. I shall go home, 0 great sage. Permit me. 0 Udanka, look 
at me with your merciful glance and save me now. 

On being addressed thus, Udailka spoke to Kak~ivin: 

Udanka said: 

22-27. 0 Kak~ivin, I permit you. Go home. I shall tell you the 
means for your marriage. 0 dear one, listen. Go to Rimasetu (and) 
the Gandhamidana mountain. There is a Tirtha there made by 
Agastya. It fulfils all desires. It yields worldly pleasures and sal
vation to men. It is destructive of all sins. Take your holy bath 
in it which is the means of achievement of all auspiciousness. Stay 
there for three years, strictly adhering to the holy observances and 
good behaviour. After three years have passed by, in the course 
of the fourth year, a certain elephant will come out of that ex
cellent Tirtha. He will have a huge body and four tusks. He will 
have the refulgence of an autumnal cloud. After taking your holy 
bath, mount that elephant resembling a mountain. 

28-33. 0 dear one, riding on that elephant, go to the city of 
Svanaya. On seeing you seated on an elephant that has four tusks, 
sitting like another Indra, the saintly and intelligent King Svanaya 
will have his eyes brightened due to delight. He shall certainly 
get rid of his anxiety over his daughter. 

Formerly his daughter Manorami had made this solemn dec
laration: "My husband shall be that person who comes here riding 
on an elephant that has a huge body and four tusks and is white 
in colow all over its body." On hearing that declaration of his 
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daughter, the king had become excessively agitated in his mind. 
He pondered over it continuously. While Svanaya was thus anx
ious, Nirada came there. On seeing the sage arrived, that exceed
ingly virtuous and saintly king joyously welcomed him and wor
shipped him with Piidya, Arghya, etc. 

34. After bowing down to Nirada, the king spoke these words: 
''This daughter of mine, 0 celestial sage, has taken this vow previously: 

35. 'My husband shall be that person who comes here riding 
on an elephant that has a huge body and four tusks. It must be 
white in colour all over its body.' 

36. A huge-bodied elephant, white in colour all over its body, 
having four tusks may exist in the abode of Indra, but it does not 
exist on the earth. 

37. In her childishness, this girl has already made this decla
ration which is very difficult to fulfil. It is this vow that continu
ously worries me very much. 

38. Indeed an unmarried daughter shall alway~ cause grief to 
her father." 

On hearing these words of his, Narada spoke to Svanaya: 

Narada said: 

39-40. Do not feel sad, 0 saintly king. Ere long she will have 
a husband of this sort on the earth itself. He will be an excellent 
BrihmaQa well-known as Kak~ivan. He shall be your son-in-law. 

After saying this, Sage Narada went along the aerial path. 
41. Ever since he heard the words spoken by Narada, Svanaya 

began to expect such an arrival day and night. 
42. Hence, 0 gentle, highly fortunate Kak~ivan, 0 young as

cetic, go quickly to Agastyatirtha now itself in order to take your 
holy bath. 

43-44. You will achieve all auspicious results. 
There is no doubt about it. 

On being told thus by Udanka, Kak~ivan, the prominent Brihmar:ia 
who had been permitted by his preceptor, went to Gandhatnidana. 
After reaching Agastyatirtha he who had subdued his passions 
took his bath there. 

45. The eminent sage observed sacred fast in the holy spot for 
a ,4aY• The next day, he took his holy bath once again and per-
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formed the Piirar:ta rite (breaking the fast). 
46-49. Kak~ivan who was engaged in holy rites slept there itself 

during the night. As Sage Kak~ivin continued his observance thus, 
a period of three years short by one day passed off. At the end 
of the three years, on that very day the sage offered the Sandhyi 
prayers at dusk and then slept soundly on its banks. When there 
remained only three hours (a yama) in the night, a loud sound rose 
up. It was comparable to the tumultuous rumbling sound of the 
waves of the ocean at the time of the final deluge. On account 
of that loud sound, Kak,ivin woke up. 

50. Then the powerful king named Svanaya who was the king 
of Madhura and was interested in hunting, came there along with 
his foll'owers. 

51-52. He killed elephants, lions, boars, buffaloes and deer. 
That king killed other animals too with arrows. 

The king who was very much fond of hunting, was accompa
nied by his ministers and soldiers. He was equipped with chariots, 
horses and elephants. He reached the vicinity of Agastyatirtha. 

53. The king was fatigued after a great deal of hunting. Sur
rounded by the tired soldiers, the king sat on the ground bordering 
that Tirtha. 

54-56. When the day dawned brightly, the excellent sage Kak~ivin 
took his holy bath in Agastyatirtha and performed the Sandhyi 
prayers of the morning. Strictly adhering to the observances and 
repeating the Mantras, he sat on its bank. 

In the meantime an elephant came up from the excellent Tirtha. 
He had a huge body and four tusks. He appeared to be an em
bodied form of mount Kailasa. Coming up from the Tirtha he 
approached Kak~ivin. 

57. On seeing that elephant marked by all the characteristics 
mentioned by Udanka arrived, Kak~ivan took the holy bath in 
order to mount him. 

58. He bowed down to that Tirtha and praised it repeatedly. 
Then Kak~ivin mounted the great elephant with four tusks. 

59. After mounting the elephant with four tusks, that resembled 
a silver mountain, Kak,ivin desired to go to the city of Svanaya. 

60. On seeing him riding on the excellent white elephant with 
four tusks, the king came to the conclusion that it must be Kak,ivin. 

61. With his heart extremely delighted, the king came near him. 
After~pproaching Kak~ivin, the king spoke these words: 
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Svanaya said: 

62. 0 Brihmai,a, whose son are you? What is your name? Tell 
me. Where do you wish to go, riding on this elephant? 

On being asked by Svanaya thus, Kak,ivin spoke these words: 

Kak1ivan said: 

63-66. I am the son of Dirghatamas, well-known as Kak~ivin. 
I am going to the dty of the saintly King Svanaya. I wish to marry 
his daughter Manorami. I am seated on an elephant with four tusks 
in order to fulfil her declared vow. Then, 0 king, I will take hold 
of the hand of (i.e. marry) the daughter of Svanaya. 

On hearing his statement which was like a shower of nectar to 
his ears, Svanaya became delighted. His eyes beamed with plea
sure. Then Svanaya spoke these words: 

Svanaya said: 

67-69. 0 Kak~ivin, I am satisfied. My task is fulfilled. I am 
that very Svanaya whose daughter Manorami you wish to marry. 
Welcome to you, 0 excellent sage, 0 Kak,ivin, 0 young ascetic, 
accept my daughter Manorami. Perform the holy rites along with 
her. Carry on your householder's life. 

On being told thus by the king, Kakfivin who was alert in 
observance of holy rites, spoke to the delighted King Svanaya, the 
resident of the city of Madhuri: 

Kak1iviln said: 

70-75. 0 lord, my father named Dirghatamas is engaged in 
penance in Vediraa,ya. He is gentle. He is devoted to holy obser
vances and good conduct. Send a Brihmai,a to him (to invite him), 
0 king. 

On being told thus, King Svanaya became delighted in his mind. 
With a big army he sent his priest, a Brihmai,a named Sudarjana, 
to the place Vedira9ya. 

Commanded by King Svanaya, Sudar,ana went to Vedira~ya 
with a great army. 

There, in his hut, the priest saw Dirgbatamas, the sage sitting 
in meditation. He was performing penance and meditating on the 
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lord of Vedirar:iya. He was engaged in the Japa of the excellent 
Mantra. 

76. Sudarsana made obeisance to that sage. Delighting the sage 
Dirghatamas, he spoke thus: 

Sudarsana said: 

77-78. I hope you are quite well. 0 Brihmar:ia, and your pen
ance goes on increasing. I hope everyone in the hermitage is 
happy. I trust you are happy in performing holy rites. Tell me. 

On being enquired thus by Sudarsana, sage Dirghatamas said 
to Sudars~na after duly honouring him with Arghya, etc.: 

Dirghatamas said: 

79-84. I am happy in every respect, 0 Brihma,:aa, 0 Sudarsana 
of great intelligence. Thanks to the favour of the Lord of Vedirai:iya. 
I have nothing inauspicious anywhere. I hope you are also happy, 
0 Brihmai:ia. I hope you had a happy journey. 0 Sudarsana, what 
may be the purpose of your visit to my hermitage? Indeed you are 
the priest of Svanaya. You are the most excellent one among those 
conversant with the Vedas. Why did you leave that great king, the 
resident of Madhurapura, and come here wnh a great army? 

On being asked thus by Dirghatamas, Sudarsana then spoke to 
the noble-souled sage of burning refulgence: 

"O Brihma,:aa, thanks to your kindness, I am always happy in 
every respect. 0 holy lord, King Svanaya prostrates in front of you 
and tells you these humble words through me. Listen. 

Svanaya said: 

85. O Brihma-:ia, your son Kakfivin is now present on the 
Gandhamidana mountain. He is engaged in taking holy bath in the 
Tirtha of Agastya. 

86-87. I have come to know that these qualities of him are of 
the highest order: good features, power of penance, holy rites, 
good conduct conforming to the injunctions of the Vedas, mastery 
of the Vedas and scriptures, and nobility of birth. 0 sage, I wish 
to give my daughter Manorami in marriage to your son. 

88. r, tiger among sages, enthusiastically engaged in bunting, 
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I have come to the Gandhamidana mountain. I now stay near your 
son. 

89. 0 excellent sage, your son Kakfivin says that without his 
father's consent he would not marry my daughter. 

90. I have now sent Sudadana along with my army to your 
presence. Bless me to give my daughter to him (your son) because 
she is already emotionally attached to him. 

Sudarsana said: 

91. 0 holy sage, the king has thus sent me to your presence. 
So, kindly permit the king to do what he wishes to do. 

Sri Suta said: 

92. After saying this, the priest of Svanaya ceased (to speak). 
Thereupon, Dirghatamas said to the priest of Svanaya: 

Dirghatamas said: 

93-97. 0 Sudarsana, let it be as said by Svanaya. This auspi
cious wedding has my approval. 0 BrihmaQa, I am coming to the 
Gandhamadana mountain. 

After saying this, 0 Brahmal}as, the great sage Dirghatamas, 
bowed down to the Lord of Vedira9ya with great devotion in his 
mind. Accompanied by Sudarsana, he set out for Setu. Within six 
days the sage reached the meritorious Gandhamidana. After going 
to the banks of Agastyatirtha, Sage Dirghatamas saw his son Kak,ivin 
in front of him. On seeing his father, Kak~ivin bowed down to 
him uttering his own name. 

98-100. Then Yogi Dirghatamas placed his son on his lap. He 
sniffed his head with affection. He embr8':ed him with great 
horripilation of joy. Then Sage Dirghatamas enquired after his 
well-being: "O Kak,ivin, have you learned all the Vedas? 0 dear 
one, have you read all the scriptures? 0 dear boy, tell me every
thing." On being asked thus by his own father he told him every
thing. 
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

The Glory of AgastyakulJ.t!a: The Marriage of Kak~ivan 

Sri Sura said: 

109 

1-5. Again, 0 eminent sages, Kak~ivin spoke to his father thus: 
"I have been sent here by my preceptor Udailka. I have come to 

this Tirtha, 0 excellent sage, because I have been directed by my 
preceptor to accomplish marriage with the daughter of Svanaya. 

I stayed here continuously practising the means suggested by 
him. At the end of three years, when I got fully equipped with 
the requisite means, Svanaya met me here casually staying here 
itself. He approached me and said, "I shall give my daughter in 
marriage to you." Thereupon, at my request, the king has called 
you here." 

After saying this to his father Kak~ivan stopped speaking. 
6. Then Sudarsana, the eminent Brihmai:ia, the priest of Svanaya, 

went to the presence of the king in order to report everything to 
him. 

7. After approaching King Svanaya, Sudarsana intimated that 
Sage Dirghatamas had arrived. 

8. Thereupon, having heard from his preceptor that the sage had 
arrived, Svanaya immediately started from his tent. 

9. On the banks of Agastyatirtha, King Svanaya saw the excel
lent sage along with his son, like the Lord of Devas visiting Brahma. 

10-13. The king saluted the feet of Dirghaiamas that were conducive 
to the felicity of all the worlds. Then, 0 Brahmaa:ias, sage Dirghatamas 
made the king rise up. He blessed King Svanaya. In the meantime, 
the great Sage Udailka too came there accompanied by the groups 
of his disciples, in order to take the holy bath in Ramasetu in 
Dhanu~koti. 

0 eminent sages, the multitude of sages along with him num-
bered a hundred thousand. Sage Udailka came to this Agastyalirtha 
in order to take the holy bath. On seeing Udailka arrived Kak~ivan 
bowed down to him. 

14-21. The Brahmaa:ia, the preceptor, blessed the disciple. Then 
Dirghatamas, the Brahmai:-a, enquired about the health of the great 
Sage Udanka. He too enquired after the health of the great sage. 
Both the sages were well-known in all the world. There they 
recounte..,d stories destructive of sins. 
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The king too bowed down to the eminent sage. Udailka granted 
Svanaya his blessings. There, the delighted King Svanaya spoke 
to Sage Dirghatamas, "Let the marriage be celebrated." 

Sage Dirghatamas said "So be it, 0 king of great intelligence; 
let it be performed tomorrow itself at an auspicious hour. Let the 
wedding be celebrated here itself on Gandhamidana. Hence bring 
here immediately the girl and the inmates of your female apart
ment." 

On being told thus, King Svanaya went to his camp. He called 
a hundred of old eunuchs and despatched them to bring the prin
cess and the inmates of the Antat,pura. 

22. On being directed by Svanaya, those chief eunuchs mounted 
very swift horses and went to Madhura. 

23. They went to the Anta~pura immediately and explained 
everything to them. Along with the princess and the members of 
the Antal:iplH"a, they returned (to Gandhamadana). 

24. On the next day, at an auspicious hour, Sage Dirghatamas 
duly performed the Godana (Tonsure) and other holy rites on 
behalf of his son. 

25-28. Godina and others were completed. Afterwards in order 
to marry the princess he, accompanied by his father and preceptor, 
joyously mounted the huge-bodied elephant with four tusks and 
white complexion all over the body, like another king of Devas. 
He thereby fulfilled the desire of Princess Manorami. He was 
accompanied by thousands of Brihmai:ias who were uttering benedictory 
Mantras and verses. 

Kak~ivin, in regard to whom all auspicious rites had been 
completed delightfully, went to the pavilion of the saintly king, 
the entrance to which was decorated with an ornamental arched 
gateway. 

29-30. On seeing Kak~ivin seated on the huge-bodied white 
elephant with four tusks, arrived with an eagerness to marry her, 
the daughter of Svanaya who had worn all auspicious ornaments 
became glad that the solemn declaration she had made, had been 
fulfilled. 

31. Accompanied by Dirghatamas as well as Udailka, Kak,ivin 
slowly proceeded towards the outer door of the tent of the king. 

32. On seeing Kaktivin arrived, Svanaya received him along 
with his preceptor Sudadana. 

33. The female attendants of-the princess performed the Nirijana 
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rite to the bridegroom Kak,ivin by means of golden and silver 
vessels. 

34. Invited by Svanaya, Kak~ivin, the fortunate one, entered 
the apartment of the king, surrounded by Brihmar,as. 

35. Thereupon, with great modesty the king took Sage Dirghatamas 
to his abode along with the bridegroom and (the preceptor) Udanka. 

36-37. Near the decorated well, the king offered Arghya to 
Udalika and Dirghatamas along with garments, chowries and fes
toons. The bridegroom as well as Dirghatamas and other sages 
along with Udailka sat there. King Svanaya too sat there along 
with his ministers and the priest. 

38-39. Then they took the bride Manorami, his daughter, whose 
tresses had been well arranged, who had been adorned with or
naments and divine clothes on her body. Her lips resembled the 
Birilba fruit (Momordica monadelpha-a plant with bright red gourd). 
She was charming in all her limbs with plump protruding breasts. 
They brought the bride to the spot near the well at which eminent 
people had assembled. 

40. Then, that splendid Princess Manorami put the garland 
wreathed with Campaka flowers round the neck of the bridegroom 
in the midst of the people. 

41-44. Then Udailka came there and installed the sacred fire 
on the holy ground. He performed all the rites beginning with 
Lajahoma (offering fried grain to the fire) and ending with Agnimukha 
sacrifice. He made the bridegroom hold the bride by hand. Udanka 
thus performed all the holy rites there. 0 Brihmai:ias, he gave 
blessings to the bride and the bridegroom. Then King Svanaya 
fed with cooked foodstuffs of six tastes, three hundred thousand 
Brihmai:ias along with the bridegroom, Sage Dirghalamas, Udailka, 
persons belonging to the bridegroom's party and persons from his 
own side, 0 Brihmar,as. 

45-49. Then he honoured them in various ways with betel leaves 
and other things. 

Then Udailka took leave of the excellent sage (Dirghatamas) 
and went to his own hermitage. All the other Brihmar:-as went to 
their respective places. 

Thus, when the marriage celebration of Kak~ivin and the prin-
cess was concluded, that excellent elephant entered Agastyatirtha 
and vanished. 

Then, O Brihmai,as, Dirghatamas along with his son and daugh-
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ter-in-law took his holy bath in Agastyatirtha that had bestowed 
what they wished. He praised that Tirtha which was well-known 
in all the worlds. Then he decided to go to his meritorious her
mitage at Vediral)ya. The excellent sage then took leave of the 
king and requested him to go over to his place. 

50-52. With great joy, King Svanaya gave his daughter a hun
dred thousand gold pieces as dowry. He gave a thousand cows, 
thousands of maidens-in-waiting and five hundred villages too. 
Fond of his dauahter, the king gave ten thousand divine garments 
and a hundred jewel boxes. With great affection for his daughter, 
he gave her a thousand garlands and necklaces. 

53. Taking all these things the sage took leave of the king. 
Accompanied by his son and daughter-in-law, he went to Vedarai:aya. 

54-60. After reaching VedaraQya, 0 Brahmar:tas, Sage 
Dirghatamas lived happily with his son and daughter-in-law. With 
his wife Kak,ivin stayed there for a long time serving the Lord 
of VedaraQya who bestows worldly pleasures and salvation. 

The saintly King Svanaya too took his holy bath in the highly 
meritorious Tirtha created by the Pot-born Sage and then accom
panied by all his soldiers, he joyously went back to his city taking 
the Antaf:lpura with him. Thus, 0 Brihmar:ias, it was due to the 
efficacious glory of Agastyatirtha that the marriage of Sage Kak~ivan 
took place-a marriage not easy for others. 

Sri Sida said: 

This legend is meritorious and is found in the Vedas, 0 leading 
sages. It is conducive to wealth, fame and longevity. It increases 
renown and good fortune. 0 BrahmaQas, this should always be 
listened to and be read by all means by men. Those men who read 
or listen to this ancient legendary story, do not suffer here or 
hereafter. They will never have poverty. 
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

The Glory of Ramalcu1J.t!a: 
Dharmaputra 's Atonement for False Speech 

Sri Suta said: 

1. After taking the holy bath in Agastyatirtha, one (pilgrim) 
should go to the meritorious Rimakur:uia for liberation from sins. 

2-6. 0 Brihmar,as, the lake Raghunithasaras is meritorious and 
destructive of sins. A Yajiia performed on the banks of Raghunithasaras 
bestows full benefit even if the monetary gifts be meagre. Simi
larly study of the Vedas and Japa (of Mantras) shall also bestow 
merit. 

0 Bri,hmai,as, even if only a handful is offered to a Brahmar:ia 
well-versed in the Vedas on the banks of Raghunithasaras, it shall 
have infinite benefit. 0 eminent sages, I shall recount to you an 
extremely meritorious story about Rimatirtha. It is destructive of 
all sins. 

There was a great Brihmal)a named Sutik,l)a. 1 He was a sage 
who had restrained his mind. He was a disciple of Agastya. He 
always meditated upon the lotus-like feet of Rima. He performed 
a very severe penance on the banks of the lake called Rimacandrasaras. 

7-9. He performed Japa of the six-syllabled Mantra with 
Rimacandra as its presiding deity. He repeat~d this excellent Mantra 
with full concentration five thousand times everyday. He regularly 
bathed in the waters of Raghunithasaras. He ate only what he got 
as alms after begging. He had restricted his diet very much. He 
had conquered anger and his passions. Thus Sutik~l)a continued for 
a long time, 0 eminent Brihma1_1as. He always meditated upon 
Rima in his heart. With great devotion, he eulogized Ramacandra 
accompanied by Siti. 

Sutilcf ~a said: 
I 0-14. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord of Jinaki; salute to you, 0 

Lord fond of Hanuman. Bow to you, 0 Lord actively engaged in 

I. According to VR this sage was a kind hosl of Rama during ha1 sojourn 1n 
Da'4akira9ya (VR Ill. 7). He guided Rama to 1he ~ermi1ag~ of Aga11y~ (VR Ill. I I). 
Thi• Puril)a represen&s him Ill he a devolee of Rama slaying near Ramakun4a on 
Oandhamidana. 
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guarding the sacrifice of sage Kausika (Vijvimitra). Hail to you, 
0 son of Kausalyi; to the prince dear to Visvimitra. Obeisance 
to the Lord who broke the bow of Hara, 0 Lord served by the 
immortal ones. 0 great king, 0 slayer of Marica. 0 destroyer of 
the life of Tiqaki. 0 enemy of (demon) Kabandha, 0 Hari, 0 son 
of Dajaratha, obeisance to you. Hail to you, to the conqueror of 
the son of Jamadagni. Salute to the destroyer of Khara. Obeisance 
to the lord of Sugriva. Bow to you, the slayer of Viii; to the lord 
who removed the fear and the distress of Vibhi~ai:ia and the de
stroyer of sins. 

15-20a. Obeisance to you, to the destroyer of the misery of 
Ahalyi, 0 elder brother of Bharata. Hail to the dispeller of the 
pride of the Ocean; salute to the builder of Setu thereon. 

Obeisance to the Brahman that redeems; to you, 0 elder brother 
of Lak~mar:ia. Hail to you, the destroyer of the Rik~asas; obei
sance to the suppressor of Rivar:ia; salute to you, the wielder of 
a bow; to the lord who accords protection to all. 

Thus the sage Sutik~r:ia eulogized Rama everyday. With his 
mind fixed on Ramacandra he always spent his time Uoyously). 
As he repeatedly performed Japa of the six-syllabled Mantra of 
Rima, as he eulogized Rimacandra by means of this prayer, as 
he took his daily bath in the lake Raghunathasaras, 0 sages of 
righteous conduct, his devotion to Rimacandra became steady and 
free from impurities. 

20b-26. He had perfect knowledge of non-duality characterised 
by the one-ness of soul. Without study he had the knowledge of 
the Vedas; he could understand even that which was not heard. 
O Brihmar:ias, tie had the ability to enter the body of another 
person, ability to go through the sky, skill in the arts; without a 
preceptor he could understand the scriptures not heard before. He 
could go to all the worlds without any obstacle. He could see. those 
objects which are beyond the ken of the sense-organs. He could 
converse with Devas. He had the knowledge of the activities of 
ants and other creatures, 0 Brihmanas. He could travel to the 
worlds of Brahma, Vi~i:iu and Mahideva. He had the ability to 
traverse at his will to all the fourteen worlds. These and all other 
skilful activities usually attributed lo Yogins alone, 0 excellent 
Brlbmar.ias, Sutik,r,a achieved by resorting to Rimatirtha. 

That Tirtha has such a power. It is destructive of great sins. 
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27-30. It confers great Siddhis. It is meritorious. It prevents 
premature and accidental deaths. It gives worldly pleasures and 
salvation to men. It destroys the tortures of hells. It grants constant 
devotion to Rima. It causes destruction of worldly existence. The 
scion of the family of Raghu installed the great Liilga on its banks 
and worshipped it with a desire to bless the worlds. By taking holy 
bath in the extremely meritorious Rimatirtha and by visiting that 
Liilga, men will achieve even liberation. What to speak about 
other achievements! Formerly, 0 Brihmai,as, Dharmaputra 
(Yudhi~thira) took his bath there and visited Siva. Instantaneously 
he became liberated from the evils arising from the utterance of 
falsehood. 

The sages said: 

31. 0 son of Siita, why was a lie uttered by Dharmaputra? 
(What was that lie) to suppress the evils of which he took his holy 
bath in the extremely sacred Ramatirtha? 

Sri Sura said: 

32. 0 sages, I shall recount to you how a lie was fraudulently 
uttered by Dharmaputra and how it perished (by bath) in Ramatirtha. 

33-35. Formerly, 0 Brahmar:ias, the sons of Par:i~u including 
Dharmaputra and the sons of Dhrtari~tra headed by Duryodhana, 
had great enmity mutually on account of the kingdom. 1 0 excel
lent Brahmaa,as, they gathered together at Kuruk~etra with a vast 
army. They were great warriors who never retreated from battles. 
They fought with one another. After fighting for ten days the son 
of Ganga (i.e. Bhi,ma) fell down on the ground. 

36. Then for five days, the preceptor Dror:ia of great strt:ngth 
and valour, fought with Dhr~tady•Jmna. 

37. Discharging many missiles and weapons, the exceedingly 
powerful Dror,icirya harassed the army of Pa1:uJavas. 

38. The highly powerful Dhntadyumna who was a hero expert 
in the use of divine weapons harassed the army of Droa:ia in diverse 
ways by means of volleys of arrows. 

39-40. At that time, Dror:ia showered Dhr~tadyumna by means 
of many arrows. Then the army of the sons of Kunti became 
excessively afflicted by Droa:ia · s arrows. In their great fight, 0 

I. VV 3~-83 give a summary of lhe Bharata WJr up lo Drol'.'a·,- de.uh. 
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excellent Brihmai,as, they fled in all direction. Thereupon, Arjuna, 
the most excellent one among great fighters in chariots, fought 
with Droi,a. 

41. The sky was completely filled with the Devas who ha:l 
come to witness the battle between Arjona and DroQa who were 
equally efficient in fighting. 

42. There is nothing on the earth, 0 Brihmar,as, with which 
the fight between Droi:ia and Arjona could be compared. At that 
time the fight was between a preceptor and his disciple who were 
equally furious. 

43. The fight between Droi:ia and Arjuna was comparable (only) 
to the fight between Dror:ia and Arjona. 1 Dror:ia appreciated and 
honoured mentally the great valour of Arjuna. 

44. Thereupon Dros,a avoided Arjuna, his dear disciple of great 
vigour, and fought with Piiicila's army. 

45. There in the battle, Droi:iicirya killed two lacs and ten 
thousands of kings along with their elephants and horses. 

46. Dhr~tadyumna became furious and struck Dros:ia with ar
rows. Drm:ia seized a sharp-edged spear and hit Dhr~tadyumna. 

47. With sharp arrows comparable to the flames of fire, he 
pierced him in the course of that fight. Struck with the arrows, 
Dhrftadyumna began to retreat. 

48-53. Then Bhima approached Dhr~tadyumna who was with
out a chariot. He placed him in his own chariot and spoke thus 
to Dror:iicirya: 

"There are some base Brihmar:ias. They are not contented with 
their own duties (speciffo to their caste) and they have trained 
themselves in the use of weapons. If those ruthless ones had not 
fought, many kings would not have been killed in the battle. It 
has been declared in Smrtis that non-violence is the greatest virtue 
of Brihmai:ias. It is the tribes like hunters who protect (i.e. main
tain) their wives and children by means of violence and injuries 
to others. For the sake of your only son you stood firm in the 
battlefield and killed many kings. 0 Brihmai,a, that son of yours 
too is lying killed in the battlefield. Still you are not ashamed, 
nor are you grief-stricken." 

Hearing from Yudbitlhira that these words of Bhima were true, 
he cast off his weapons and fell down in bis chariot. Then, 0 

1. An example of a fiaure of speech Ananva_Ya. 
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Brihmai:ias, Dror,icirya who was conversant with Yoga, resorted 
to fast unto death. 

54-56. Having understood that it was a good opportunity 
(Dhrftadyumna) who had a sword in his hand, came to the side 
of Droa,icirya and rushed at him in order to cut off his head. 
Though he was prevented from it by Arjuna and others, he rushed 
to cut off his head. Because he (Dror,a) was conversant with Yoga, 
a fiery flame went up to heaven through the head of Dror,a. It was 
seen by Kr,i:ia, Arjuna, Kfpa, Dharmaputra and others in the battlefield. 
(He) cut off the head from the body of Droi:ia which was thus 
bereft of life. 

57. When Bhiradvaja (i.e. Dro1_1a) was killed in the battle, Kauravas 
fled out of fear, 0 Brihmai:ias, and Pir,c;lavas, Dhr,tadyumna and 
others became delighted. 

58-59. On seeing the army fleeing, the son of Droi:ia asked 
Suyodhana, "O king, why does the army flee thus? Why has it cast 
off the weapons?" 

Then King Duryodhana was unable to tell it himself. He urged 
Kfpicirya to announce the death of Droi:ia in the battle. At that 
time Krpicarya intimated the death of his preceptor to the son of 
Dro1_1a. 

Krpa said: 

60-64. 0 A§vatthiman, your powerful father despatched to the 
abode of Yama hundreds of the enemies in the battlefield killing 
them by means of his Brahma missile. 

On seeing his valour unassailable, 0 great Brihmar.ia, Kejava, 
an expert in (logical) speech, spoke these words to Pii:i<Javas: 

Kesava said: 

0 Pai:i<Javas, there is an expedient to defeat the invincible Droa,a 
in the battle. If an authoritative and truthful person were to say 
thus, "O DroQa, your son A,vatthima has been killed in the battle", 
DroQa may instantaneously cast off his weapons ana desist from 
fighting. Hence Dharmarija should make now this false announce-
ment. 

65-67. Otherwise Dror,a, an expert in battle, cannot be defeated. 
If it is not possible to vanquish an enemy by righteous means, one 
may resort even to non-righteous means and conquer the enemy. 

* * * 
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On hearing these words of Ke~ava, Bhima, the son of Kunti, 
approached your father and uttered these false words. "O Orona, 
Ajvatthama has been killed in this battle. He has fallen down 
now." 

Dror:iacirya thought these words to be truthful. 
68-73. Not being convinced, he came to Dharmaputra and 

spoke thus: "O son of Dharma, 1s my son A§vatthimi killed in 
the battle? You do tell me. You are considered to be truthful in 
speech.'' Dharmaputra was afraid of speaking a lie. (At the same 
time) he was eager to have victory over the enemy. His mind 
began to waver 'What should be done by me now?' (He thought.) 
On seeing an elephant named Asvatthiman, killed by Bhima, 
Dharmaputra spoke these deceitful words to Drol)a: "The great 
Asvatthaman was killed today in the battle by Bhima." On hearing 
it, your father cast off his weapon and desisted from fighting. Of 
course thereafter Dharmaputra had said the word "elephant" too. 1 

But, 0 dear one, Droi:ia, your powerful father again declared, "I 
will not again take up in the (same) battle the weapon that had 
been set aside once." 

74-77. Hence he did not take up the weapon again, because 
he was afraid of breaking his vow. On seeing Dhrftadyumna your 
father thought about his death (to be brought about) by fasting 
unto Death. He was conversant with Yogic exercises. He stayed 
within the chariot and entered into ecstatic meditation. He res
trained his breath and controlled his speech. Then instantaneously 
his vital airs came out piercing the crown of his head. After DroJJa 
had died thus in the battlefield, 0 dear one, Dhntadyumna caught 
hold of his hair with his hand and cut off his head with his sword. 
All the sons of Kunti and other warriors cried out to him, "Do 
not strike." Though he was prevented by all of them he struck 
(your father thus from the sides). 

Sri Suta .. ,aid: 

78-83. On hearing that his father had been killed, 0 Brihmar,as, 
the son of Droi:ia lamented for a long time. He blazed with great 
fury and spoke these words: "Ere long I will kill that son of Kunti 
who made my father set aside the weapons by telling him a lie. 

1. This refers to an equivocation on the part of YudhiMhira: "Ahatthimi, a man 
or ~ elephant, is killed" (Mbh, Dror,a J 90.55). 
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I will kill the other Pil)qavas also. I will kill Dhr~tadyumna too 
who caught hold of the hair (of my father) and by deceitful means 
cut off his head after he had cast off his weapons. Let the Pindavas 
along with KnQa see my valour." Thus, 0 Brihmai,as, the ~~n of 
Droa:aa took a dreadful vow. Then the sun set. All the kings of both 
the sides entered their respective tents after the death of Droa:ia. 
Thus in eighteen days the battle came to a close. 

84-85. After killing Salya, Kan:ia and sons of Dhrtari~tra of 
whom Duryodhana was prominent (or the eldest), Dharmarija 
Yudhi~thira performed as per injunctions the obsequies of the dead 
of his own and the enemy side, along with (his family preceptor) 
Dhaumya and other Brihmar,as, 0 Brihmaa:aas. 

86-88. All the sons of Pir:tQU joined together and paid their 
respects to Dhrtari~tra. After being permitted by him they all went 
to Hastinapura accompanied by the people who had survived. They 
entered their palace. 

It is reported that after a few days had passed by, 0 eminent 
sages, the citizens along with Dhaumya and other sages, began the 
preparations for the coronation of the noble-souled Dharmaputra. 

89-93. When the rites of coronation of Dharmaputra started, an 
unembodied speech addressed Dharmaputra. 1 

"O illustrious Dharmaputra who are kind even to the enemies, 
do not celebrate your coronation. You do not deserve to take up 
the administration of the kingdom because you told a lie to the 
preceptor, an excellent Brihmai,a, and deceitfully made him cast 
off his weapons and shamelessly brought about his death, 0 king. 
Hence, 0 Dharmaputra, you have incurred plenty of sins. You 
shall not be entitled to take up the administration of the kingdom 
without the requisite expiation. Hence perform the expiatory rites." 

After saying this, that unembodied speech ceased. 
94-99. At that utterance, King Dharmaputra became extremely 

frightened. He thought: 'I have been deluded. I have been ruth
lessly foolhardy. I have been harsh and treacherous. I have been 
deluded by greed. I have committed such a sin on account of my 
desire for a worthless kingdom. What shall I do for purification 
from this sin? What is my wayout? What charitable gift shall I 
make? Where shall I go?' 

I. Tiail onwards is the continuation of SkP glorifying Rimatirtha. 
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While King Dharmaputra was grief-stricken thus, K.r~r,a Dvaipiyana 
Vyasa came to him. He saluted Vyisa and received him duly with 
palms joined in reverence. With the mind full of devotion, O 
Brihmai:ias, he honoured him with Arghya, etc. Extremely de
jected in spirit, Dharmaputra recounted to Vyisa everything that 
had been declared by the unembodied speech. After hearing the 
whole of the speech of Dharmaputra, the sage meditated for a long 
time and began to speak thus: 

Vyasa said: 

100. 0 king, do not be afraid. I shall tell you the proper means 
for suppressing this sin. Let it be listened to and acted upon by 
you. 

Yudhi~{ hi ra said: 

I 0 1. Tell me, what is that, 0 son of Parasara, 0 great Yogin, 
0 storehouse of mercy. What is that whereby my sin can perish 
in no time? Tell it to me. 

Vyasa said: 

102-107. In the southern ocean. on Rimasetu, on the Gandhamidana 
mountain, 0 great king, there is a meritorious lake well-known as 
Rimatirtha. It has been proved to be destructive of great sins. 
Merely by viewing it crores of great sins perish immediately like 
darkness at sunrise. 

When one sees RamatTrtha created by Rima himself, one is 
absolved of Brahmahatyi (sin of BrahmaQa's slaughter). There is 
no doubt about it. 

After going to Rimatirtha which bestows salvation, 0 great 
king, take your holy bath; you will get purified of the sin and you 
will become entitled to protect the kingdom (as a king). 

Make charitable gifts on its banks, of cows, plots of lands, 
gingelly seeds and clothes. 0 Yudhi~thira, make gifts of gold and 
silver; certainly before long, all your sins will be purified. 

Sri Suta said: 

108-110. On being told thus by Vyisa, 0 excellent BrihmaQas, 
Dha,~aputra installed Sahadeva on the kingdom and immediately 
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started for Ramasetu, accompanied by his brothers and Dhaurnya. 
He did not use any vehicle for the journey. Within a few days he 
reached Ramasetu. 

11 J-1 J 4a. The son of Par,4u reached Ramatirtha along with 
Dhaumya. He duly performed the Sarhkalpa rite m the manner laid 
down by the priest. He took hi~ holy bath in the Tirtha called 
Rimasaras, which is meritorious and destructive of sins. Having 
become pure after the bath, he offered the K~etra Pir,<:ia. Yudhi~thira 
made all the gifts as suggested by Vyasa. Dharmaputra observed 
fast for a full month and took his holy baths. 0 Brahma1.1as, without 
any covetousness for money, he made charitable gifts everyday. 

1 I 4b- I 20a. When a month elapsed, one day, the unernbodied 
voice sai.d once again to Dharmaputra on a certain day: 

"O king, 0 Yudhi~thira, all your sins have perished. The sin 
that you committed formerly by speaking deceitful words causing 
the death of the preceptor has perished, 0 scorcher of enemies. 
Go back to your city, 0 king, and protect the earth. Get yourself 
crowned. There is no doubt about it that you are now entitled to 
the kingdom." 

After saying thus the unembodied voice ceased. Dharmaputra 
became delighted and bowe~ down to that direction from where 
the unembodied speech had come. With his mind fully delighted, 
he went to Hastinapura along with his younger brothers. 

l 20b-123. Having been coronated in the kingdom he ruled 
the earth. Thus Dharmaputra became rid of sins, 0 Brahmai:aas, 
by resorting to Ramatirtha and taking his holy bath therein. He 
became purified in his soul. He became entitled to rule the king
dom. 

Thus the wonderful glory of Ramatirtha has been recounted to 
you all. It is destructive of all sins. It bestows devotion, worldly 
pleasures and salvation. It is by taking his holy bath there that 
Dharmaputra became absolved of the sin of uttering a lie. 

0 excellent Brahmar:ias, those who read this chapter, the men 
who listen to this become rid of sins. They will go to Kailisa 
which cannot be attained by anyone else. After going there, they 
do not have to undergo rebirth. 
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CHAPTER NINETEEN 

The Glory of Lak~mar.iatirtha: 
Balabhadra 's Redemption from the Sin of 

BrahmaTJ,a-Slaughter 

Sri Suta said: 

1-6. After taking the holy bath in that Tirtha of Tarakabrahman 
(i.e. Ramatirtha), 0 excellent Brihmai,as, one should then proceed 
to Lak~mal)atirtha with great concentration and mental purity. 

By taking the holy bath in the Tirtha of Sri Lak,mai,a, they 
shall be liberated from all sins. They will attain salvation free 
from impurities which is characterized by not getting any rebirth. 
By taking the holy bath in Lak,mai:iatirtha poverty will be entirely 
removed. A learned son endowed with long life and good qualities 
will be born to him. 

He who recites Lakfmai,a' s Mantra on the banks of Lak~mai:ia
tirtha shall become a master of all scriptures. He shall become 
conversant with all the four Vedas. 

Lak~mai:ia installed a great Liilga on its banks. He who takes 
his holy bath in the Tirtha and worships Lak~mai:iesvara is liber
ated from poverty and sickness in this world and (after death) is 
liberated from worldly existence. 

By taking his holy bath in Lak~mai:iatirtha and witnessing 
Laktmaa:ie§vara, 0 BrihmaQas, Balabhadra of yore became rid of 
the sin of slaying a Brahmai:ia. 

The sages said: 

7. 0 S iitaja, how did the son of Rohi1_1i incur the sin of killing 
a Brihmar,a? How was it destroyed here? Narrate this, 0 great 
sage. 

Sri Suta said: 

8-13. Lord Balabhadra is an incarnation of Sefa, 0 Brihmai,as. 
Formerly on seeing the preparations for a war by Korus and Pii:-cJavas, 
the lord with the plough for a weapon was unable to brook the 
(imminent) mutual slaughter by relatives. Balabhadra of great intellect 
thought thus: 'If I were to render help to the Kuru king, the sons 
of Pii,4u will inevitably be furious with me. If I help Pia,c;lavas, 
Duryo~ana will be angry.' Having understood (the consequences) 
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of both, Balabhadra (wanted to be ) neutral. He, therefore, left the 
place under the pretext of a pilgrimage. 

He went to Prabhisa and took his holy bath along with the 
requisite Sarhkalpa. With the holy water he offered libations to 
Devas, sages and groups of Pitrs. 

14-18. Then he went to Sarasvati flowing to the West. Balabhadra 
then went to Bindusaras with plenty of water (or to the Tirtha 
called Prthudaka-modern Pehoa) and to Brahmatirtha that be
stows salvation. He went to various Tirthas such as Ganga, Yamuna, 
Sindhu, Satadru and Sudarsana. After going to different Tirthas, 
he took his holy bath in them devoutly. Then he went to Naimi,a 
forest frequented by eminent sages. 

On seeing him come there, the sages belonging to Naimi~a who 
had been engaged in a long Sattra, who had maintained strict 
observances and were absorbed in holy activities, stood up to 
receive the great scion of the family of Yadus. After getting up 
from their respective seats they bowed down to him. They honoured 
him by offering seat, etc. and roots, fruits and bulbous roots and 
other things. After being received thus and honoured he took up 
his seat. 

19-26. He saw S iita, the disciple of Vyisa, seated on a lofty 
seat. 1 He did not bow down to him. He did not get up. He did 
not join the palms in reverence. He continued to be seated. But 
on seeing him the Brihmaa,as had bowed down their heads. Ob
serving this, the son of Rohir,i, became furious with Suta, the most 
excellent one conversant with the Puril)as. (Then he said thus:) 
"Why does this Anuloma born (i.e. born of a woman inferior in 
caste to the father) censurable S iita occupy a lofty seat in the 
middle of the sages. This is not at all proper. We are the protectors 
of Dharma. But he has insulted us very much. He does not get 
up. He dares to be seated continuously. He does not pay respect 
to us. He has read the Purar:ias under the supervision of Dvaipiyana. 
He has learned many scriptures on Dharma~istra along with the 
legendary narratives. Still he does not make obeisance to me even 
after seeing me, nor does he leave his seat. Dvaipiyana has many 
great disciples, the Brihma1_1as Paila and others. They will not 
commit such an offence as this fellow does. Hence I shall kill this 
wicked and senseless fellow. Indeed it is to restrain wicked ones 

I. :ihe incident mentioned in vv 19-32 is based on BhP X.78. 
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that I have come down to the terrestrial world. Undoubtedly this 
vicious one will attain purity on being killed by me." 

27-32. After saying thus, the powerful Lord Rima, the wielder 
of mace and plough, furiously cut off his head with the tip of the 
Kusa grass that was in his hand. All the sages present there shouted, 
"Oh what a pity! Alas! What a pity!" Then the sages, the expound
ers of Brahman, spoke to Rima: "O Rima, 0 Lord Sailkar~a1_1a, 
a grievous offence has been committed by you. The great Brahmilsana 
(the honourable seat of the presiding officer) was offered by us 
to this S iita. 0 Plough-wielding Lord, never-ending life too has 
been given to him by us. Unwittingly a culpable murder of a 
Rrihmar,a has been committed by you today. 1 Since you are the 
lord of Yoga, there is no one to restrain you. Ponder over what 
should be done in regard to this BrahmaQa' s slaughter. For the 
sake of the welfare of the world, 0 Lord Rama, you yourself 
perform some expiatory rites. You need not do so on being di
rected by another person. 

On being told thus, Lord Rama said to those sages. 

Rama said: 

33-39. 0 pious believers (in Sastras), I shall perform expia-
tory rites in order to dispel the sins. I shall do so for the sake of 
the welfare of the world now. and not out of any other desire. 

Ye all be pleased to tell us the various observances that should 
be practised by us for expiating the sins. Since never-ending life 
has been granted to this Siita by you all, I shall by means of my 
Yogic Maya restore his sense-organs and life. 

The sages said: 

0 Lord Rama, it behoves you to do what is befitting to your 
valour, to your weapon, and to the (lord oO Death. See that our 
words too remain true. 

Rama said: 

The Vedas always proclaim that one is reborn in the form of 
a son, 0 eminent BrihmaQas. So, let a long-lived son be born from 

1. Romahar,ai;ta was a Siita (born of a Brihma,a father and K,atriya mother). 
But SkP regards him as a Brihmai,a and Balarima is advised to go to Lak,ma9a
tinha to itt absolved of the sin of Brihmaa,a-slaughter. 
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the body of this Siita. He shall be powerful with intrinsic strength 
and vigour of his sense-organs. He will recount to you everyday 
the Puri,:ias, etc. By the power of my Yogic Maya he will become 
omniscient. 

40-41. After saying this, the son of Rohi1,1i spoke to them in 
an humble way: 

"Whatever you may desire, I shall do. Tell me what desire of 
yours I am to carry out. I shall undoubtedly do it, 0 sages. You 
should tell me the expiatory rite for the sin that I have committed 
unknowingly, 0 excellent sages." 

The sages said: 

42-46. A certain Diinava named Balvala, the son of Ilvala, 
defiles our sacrifice on Parvan days. Do kill that wicked sinful 
Dinava, a thorn unto the worlds. By means of this a great honour 
would have been done by you to us. That Danava comes here and 
always showers bones, faeces, urine, blood, liquor and flesh on 
the sacrificial fire. 

With great concentration and mental purity take the holy baths 
for a year in all the Tirthas that exist in Bhirata. Thereby your 
sins will be expiated. No doubt need be entertained in this regard. 

Sri Suta said: 

47-51. At the time of a Parvan, 0 eminent Brahmar:ias, when 
the sacrifice of the sages was begun, there appeared an exceed
ingly dreadful shower of dust particles and a dreadfully violent 
stormy wind. There was a shower of pus and blood. Thereafter a 
shower of faecal matter was made by Balvala. Instantly Balabhadra 
saw the Asura of great strength within the sacrificial hall. He was 
armed with a spear. On seeing that huge-bodied Asura who re
sembled a burning mountain and whose face was hideous on account 
of the moustaches and beards resembling red-hot copper and the 
curved teeth, Rima remembered his threshing rod that tore off 
enemies, the ploughshare that destroyed Dinavas and the club that 
struck down Daityas. 

52-59a. The weapons thought of by him approached Rima. 
While Balvala passed through the sky, the infuriated Balarima 
dragged him with the tip of his plough and killed him with the 
threslfing rod by hitting his head forcefully. With the forehead 
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broken he fell on the ground and vomited blood. Crying piteously, 
Balvala, the Asura, fell down like a mountain struck down by the 
thunderbolt. 

The sages eulogized Rima and offered him pure (auspicious) 
blessings. Just as the Suras showered lndra after Vrtra had been 
killed, so also they showered him with holy and auspicious waters. 
They gave him the Vaijayanti garland rendered splendid by the 
refulgent lotuses. To Midhava they gave two splendid clothes and 
splendid ornaments. Wearing all those things, the exceedingly 
powerful son of RohiQi appeared like the Kailasa mountain cov
ered with trees in full bloom. Permitted by the sages, 0 BrahmalJas, 
he travelled to all the Tirthas in the course of a year and took his 
holy baths in them. He maintained all holy observances and good 
conduct. Then, the breaker of Kilindi concluded his pilgrimage 
and began his return journey. 

59b-65. Then Baladeva saw a lean dark shadow closely fol
lowing him. It was shouting loudly. Then he heard these words 
issuing from the sky: 

"O Rama, 0 Rama, 0 extremely mighty son of RohiQi, having 
white lustre, 0 sinless one, the sin of Brihmai:ia' s slaughter has 
not yet been expunged, though you have concluded your pilgrim
age. 0 son of RohiQi, that, sin has not been completely eradicated." 

On hearing these words, Bala began to ponder: 'The expiatory 
- rite has been performed by me through the visits to the Tirthas 

for the period of a year. Still I hear these words saying that the 
sin of Brahmal)a' s slaughter has not perished. What shall we do?' 

Thinking thus he went to Naimi~a forest. After going there the 
suppressor of the enemies intimated to the sages what he had 
heard from the sky and the dark shadow that he had seen. The son 
of Rohit:ii stated everything to the sages. On hearing it, all the 
sages spoke these words to Rama: 

The sages said: 

66-69. If, 0 Rima, your sin of Brahmal)a's slaughter has not 
been completely eradicated, 0 illustrious one. go to the Gandhama
dana mountain which puts an end to great miseries and destroys 
(cures) great ailments. On the Gandhamiidana mountain, on Ramasetu 
of great merit, there is a lake named Lak,maQatirtha. It is des-
1tructive of sins. Do take your holy bath there and bow down to 
that Liilga. Thereby your sin of Brihma1_1a's slaughter will be 
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completely eradicated. There 1s no doubt about it. 

Sri Suta said: 

127 

70-73. On being told thus, Rima went to the Gandhamadana 
mountain, 0 eminent sages, and reached Lak~mal,latirtha. The lord 
with ploughshare for his weapon took his holy bath in that Tirtha 
along with the requisite Saritkalpa rites. Then he gave away mon
etary gifts, foodgrains, cows and plots of land. 

At that time an unembodied speech said to Rama: "Now, your 
sin of BrahmalJa' s slaughter has been eradicated completely, 0 
Rima. You need not have any doubt about this. Go happily to your 
city." On hearing it, Balabhadra praised that Tirtha. 

74-76. Thereafter Madhava (i.e. Bala) took his bath in all the 
local Tirthas. He then bathed in Dhanu~koti and worshipped Rimanatha. 
Having got rid of all his sins, he went to his city Dviraka. 

Sri Suta said: 

Thus, 0 Brahmar:ias, Srilak~mar:iasaras devoid of impurities 
has been rec~unted to you. It is meritorious, sacred and destructive 
of sins. It dispels sins such as that of Brahmar:ia's slaughter. 

77. He who reads this chapter or listens to it with great con
centration and mental purity attains salvation, 0 eminent Brahmar:ias, 
without ever returning (to the earth). 

CHAPTER TWENTY 

The Glory of Jafatirtha*: Suka Attains Purity of Mind 

Sri Suta said: 

1. After taking the holy bath in the great Tirtha of Lak~mar:ia 
which is destructive of the sin of Brihmal)a's slaughter, the pil
grim should go to Jatatirtha for the sake of gaining purity of mind. 

2. Excepting Jatatirtha there is nothing that can remove the 
ignorance of those people whose minds are afflicted on account 
of the worldly existence which is full of births, deaths and old age. 

• This Tirtha is about two male~ or so from Ramdvaram on the Rimeharam
Dhanu~t• Road. It •~ opposite to Papahardvara temple. The Tirtha as about 300 
sq. ft. ia area. 
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3. There are ccrtam person~ in the world who desire salvation 
and so wi~h to gain purity of mind. They read Upani~ads but do 
not meditate on them in silence. . 

4. Tho~e who have fallen in the ocean of Vedanta where the 
Purvapak,a (the prima /ant' view) is like a great crocodile, and 
Siddhimta (the final view) •~ a fi~h that make~ 1l agitated, become 
deluded till perfect knowledge ib attJined. 0 Brahmar,as. 

5. Those who seriou~ly ~tudy the Upani~ads for the sake of 
attaining purity of mind, begin to argue after studying (a little) 
and indulge in a quarrel. 

6. Purity of mind cannot be attained through Vedanta which 
is the cause of great delusion and confusion. Hence, 0 eminent 
sages, we do not highly esteem Vedanta. 

7. It you wish for purity of mind by an easy means. 0 ascetics, 
I loudly proclaim unto you all: "Do resort to Jatatirtha." 

8. Formerly for helping everyone, this Tirtha which is de
structive of ignorance wa~ created by Sarilbhu himself on the Gandha
midana mountain. 

9. The water in which the virtuous Rama washed his matted 
hair after Raval',la had been killed, 0 Brahmaa:ias, is called Jatitirtha. 

I 0-11. Taking holy plunge in the waters of Ganga for sixty 
thousand years is on a par with taking the holy bath in Godavari 
once when the planet Jupiter is in the Zodiac Leo. The benefit of 
a thousand such baths when Jupiter is in Leo, and of (taking baths 
in) Gomati in the course of years is obtained by a visit to Jatitirtha. 

12. If, 0 eminent Brahmal',las, men take a holy bath in Jatitirtha, 
their minds shall become pure and their ignorance shall perish. 

13. If ignorance is dispelled, one shall obtain perfect knowledge. 
Thereafter one will obtain salvation. Further, he shall be saturated 
with (the divine qualities oO existence, knowledge and bliss. 

14. In this connection they cite the following ancient conver
sation between father Vyiisa and son Suka. 

15. Formerly, 0 Brahma1_1as, Suka bowed down his head to and 
asked Vyasa who is called Kr~i:ia too. He was an excellent sage, 
who had purified his soul. He never swerved (from the path of 
piety) and was specially conversant with traditions and was an 
expert in all the Sistras. 

Sri Suka said: 

16-20. 0 holy lord, 0 father, 0 omniscient one, tell me this 
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excellent secret. What is it whereby I shall gain purity of the 
mind? What is that which destroys ignorance? Whal is that whereby 
knowledge is dawned (in the mind)? What is that whereby ulti
mately I shall get perpetual salvation too? Tell me that means out 
of affection for me. 

Upani,ads, ltihisas, Puri1_1as, etc. have been completely learned 
by me from you. But they have not purified my mind. Hence how 
shall I obtain purity of mind? 0 father, tell me how to gain purity 
of mind. 

On being asked thus by Suka, 0 excellent sages, Vyisa men
tioned to him the secret whereby Avidyii (Ignorance) is destroyed. 

Vyasa said: 

21. 0 Suka, I shall tell you the secret means of cutting the 
knot of Avidya. It bestows purity of intellect on men and is de
structive of the fear of birth, etc. 

22. There is a Tirtha well-known as Jatitinha on Rimasetu on 
the highly meritorious Gandhamidana mountain. It destroys sins. 

23. It was there that Rima, Hari himself, cleaned his matted 
hair. Rima, the glorious son of Dasaratha, granted a boon unto 
the Tirtha. 

24. "Those who come here and take their holy bath in the 
extremely sacred Ja\ilirtha shall obtain purity of mind." Thus he 
spoke. 

25. By a mere holy bath in la\itirtha, men will obtain purity 
of intellect without Yaji\a, without perfect knowledge, without any 
Mantra to be recited, without observing fast. 

26. By taking the holy bath here one will attain merit that is 
on a par with that of the gift of everything (or all kinds of Darias). 
By means of this, one surmounts difficulties and attains merito
rious worlds. 

27. By taking the holy bath in Jatatirtha of auspicious waters, 
one attains greatness. There is no other means of purification of 
the inner faculties (a,1ta~1karar,a) than (bath in) Jatatirtha. 

28. No observance, no Japa. and no (propitiation of any other) 
deity will achieve that. It is conduct ve to wealth. fame and Ion• 
gevity, as is well-known in all the worlds. 

29. It is the most sacred of all sacred things now, 0 Suka. 
Jatitinha suppresses all sins. It is the most auspicious of all 
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auspicious things. 
30. Formerly, 0 Suka, Bhrgu, the son of Varua,a, asked his 

father Varut:1a about a splendid and sacred means to attain purity 
of intellect. V aruQa told him the means that is auspicious as well 
as yielding the purity of intellect. 1 

Varu~ said: 

31-34. If one take~ the holy bath in JaJitirtha on Rimasetu 
on the meritorious Gandhamidana mountain, one shall certainly 
attain purity of intellect. 

At the instance of his father, Bhrgu, the son of VaruQa, imme
diately went to Jatalirtha, took his holy bath and obtained purity 
of intellect. On account of that purity, the persistence of ignorance 
stopped and Bhrgu had perfect knowledge of non-duality from his 
father Varur:ia. 0 Suka, he thus became one saturated with (the 
divine qualitie~ oO uninterrupted existence, knowledge and bliss. 

35. Durvasa~, a part of Sankara, obtained purity of mind through 
holy ablution in Jatatirtha. He too became saturated with the bliss 
of Brahman. 

36. Dattatreya too, a part of Vi~Qu, took his holy bath in this 
Tirtha. Thereby hi~ mind became pure, 0 Suka, and he became 
one with the form of (i.e. identical with) Brahman. 

37. One who wi~hes for destruction of ignorance should cer
tainly take the holy bath in the purest and the holiest Tirtha named 
Jatatirtha which i~ destructive of all sins. 

· 38. Therefore, 0 Suka, you too go to Jatitirtha. 0 highly in
telligent one, take your holy bath in that Tirtha which bestows 
purity of mind and great merit. 

39-41. On being told thus by his father Vyisa, 0 Brihmai,as, 
the son Suka went to Ramasetu and the highly meritorious 
Gandhamidana mountain. He was desirous of taking his holy bath 
in Jatitirtha which bestows purity. After taking the holy bath along 

I. We meet wnh Bhrgu, the son of Varuna. 1n 1iut11riva Up. 3.1 I. but no 
JaJitirtha •~ mentioned there, nor an Mbh where Bhrgu as shown to have enlightened 
Bharadvija an phal°'«.ophy (Mbh. SiJ1111, Chs. 182-192). The names of Bhrgu. Durvi.\a!t, 
Datti1reya. Suka are u~ed to h11hhght the 1mponance of the Tirtha. 
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with the requisite Sarilkalpa rite in Jatatirtha sage Suka obtained 
purity of mind. As the Ajiiiuia (ignorance) perished thereby, he 
attained his own real form, the form of the greatest bliss. 

42. Those others too who are desirous of purity of mind, 0 
excellent Brihmaa,as, should take their bath in Jatitirtha with great 
devotion. 

43. Alas, even when the splendid J a\itirtha which is like the 
wish-yielding cow (Kamadhenu) is present, why do deluded people 
take delight elsewhere? 

44. Merely by taking holy bath here, he who is desirous of 
worldly pleasures shall obtain worldly pleasures and he who is 
desirous of salvation shall obtain that. They will attain the same 
merely by taking their holy bath in Jatitirtha. 0 Brihmaa,as, the 
truth has been spoken by me. 

45. It is possible that men will attain purity of mind through 
the merit of reciting the Vedas, through Yajfia, through charitable 
gift, through penance, through holy rites, through the observance 
of fasts, through Japa and through Yoga. 

46. But without all these things, 0 eminent Brihmaa,as, merely 
by taking bath in the highly sacred Jatitirtha, Brihmar,as will 
certainly obtain purity of mind. 

47. It is not possible for me to recount the greatness of Ja,atirtha. 
Sankara understands that Tirtha. Hari knows it and so also does 
Brahma. 

48-49. A Tirtha on a par with Jatitirtha has never existed 
before. Nor will there be one in the future. If one offers K,etra 
Pir:i4a on the banks of Jatitirtha, one will certainly obtain merit 
on a par witb that of Gayiiriddha. There is no doubt about it. If 
a man takes his holy bath in Jatitirtha, he is never defiled by sins. 
He never suffers on account of poverty. He never falls into the 
ocean of Naraka. 

Sri Suta said: 

50•51. Thus, 0 Btihmaa:ias, the power of Jatitirtha has been 
recounted to you all. It was there that the Yogin. the son of Vyisa, 
obtained purity of mind by taking the holy bath in the nrtha that 
rids one of sins. He obtained purity of mind that is the means of 
achieving perfect knowledge of non-duality (i..c. identity with 
Brahman). 
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52. He who reads this chapter and listens to it with concentra
tion and mental purity, shall get rid of all sins. He will obtain the 
region of Vi,s:iu. 

CHAPTER TWENTYONE 

The Glory of Lak1mitirtha: 
Dharmaputra Obtains Unlimited Wealth 

Sri Suta said: 

I. After taking the holy bath in the Tirtha named Jatitirtha 
that is destructive of all sins and the means of getting the soul 
purified, a pilgrim should go to Lak,mitirtha. 

2. With whatever desire in view a man takes his bath in 
Lak,mitirtha he attains the desired object, 0 excellent Brihma~as. 

3. It destroys great poverty. It bestows plenty of foodgrains. 
It subdues great miseries and it increases vast wealth and fortune. 

4. Formerly directed by Srikr~Qa while he was in Indraprastha, 
Dharmaputra took his holy bath here and attained great prosperity. 

The sages asked: 

5. 0 great sage, tell us how, by taking his holy plunge in 
Lakfmitirtha at the instance of KnQa, Dharmaputra obtained pros
perity. 

Sri Suta replied: 

6. Directed by Dhrtari~\ra, 0 Brihmar,as, formerly the five 
Pi1_14avas of great strength and valour went to lndraprastha and 
stayed there. 

7-8. Once Kr~r:ia went to lndraprastha on a visit to them. On 
seeing him arrived, those Pis,c;lavas eagerly received him with 
great joy and took him to their abode. Kr,r,a stayed in that ex
cellent city for some time. 

9. Once YudhiJlhira invited the lotus-eyed Kr,Qa, the lord of 
the universe. the son of Vasudeva. honoured hi1n and then asked 
him. 
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Yudhi~,hira said: 

10. 0 Kr~r,a, 0 Kni:ia of great intellect, tell me, 0 highly in
telligent one, by what holy rite do men obtain great prosperity. 

On being enquired thus by Dharmaputra, Kr,i:ia told Yudhi~thira: 

Srikr11}a said: 

11-1 Sa. 0 illustrious Dharmaputra, there is a Tirtha on the 
Gandhamidana mountain, well-known by the name Lak~milirtha. 
It is the sole cause of prosperity. Do take your holy bath there. 
You will become prosperous. By taking the holy bath there, riches 
increase and foodgrains flourish in plenty. All enemies perish. The 
valour of the (devotees) increases. 

Formerly Devas took their holy bath in the meritorious Tirtha 
named Lak~mitirtha. By the merit thereof, 0 Dharmaputra, they 
obtained all prosperity. 

15b- I 8. Men who regularly take their holy bath in that Tirtha, 
will get before long, earth, wealth and virtue. Do not have any 
doubt in this regard. 0 son of Pii,C,u, by taking the holy plunge 
in Lak,mitirtha wealth is obtained in the same manner as (it is 
got) through austerities, sacrifices, charitable gifts and blessings. 
All sins perish and all obstacles disappear always. By resorting 
to Lak~mitirtha, all ailments are cured completely and abundant 
welfare is obtained in the world. There is no doubt about this. 

19. 0 Dharmaputra, merely by taking his holy bath in this 
Tirtha of Lak~mi, King Avadha 1 obtained Rarilbhi, the most ex
cellent one among the celestial women. 

20. By taking his holy bath in this meritorious Tirtha, Kubera 
Naravihana became owner of the Treasures (Nidhis), the chief of 
which is Mahipadma. 

21-22. Hence, 0 prominent king, you too, in the company of 
your younger brothers, the chief of whom is Bhima, take your holy 
bath in Lak,mitirtha that bestows auspiciousness and welfare. You 
will (thereby) acquire great fortune and conquer enemies. No doubt 
need be entertained in this matter, 0 my father's sister's son, 0 
Dharmaputra. 

• • • -I. Untncod in Mbh, VR. PE & Pl. 
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23. On being told thus by Kr~na, Dharmaputra of a wonderful 
appearance, immediately went to the Gandhamadana mountain 
along with his younger brothers. 

24. Then he went to Lak~mitirtha, the cause of great prosper
ity. There. along with his younger brothers Yudhi~thira observed 
all the requisite rites and took his holy bath. 

25. Along with his younger brothers and strictly adhering to 
all holy observances. he took his baths for the period of a month 
in the waters of Lak~mitirtha destructive of all sins. 

26. He gave plenty of cows, plots of lands, gingelly seeds, 
gold and other things to Brahmal)as. Thereafter Dharmaputra returned 
to lndraprastha along with his younger brothers. 

27-33. Then Yudhi~ihira wished to perform Rijasiiya sacri-
fice. Dharmaputra who was desirous of performing the sacrifice 

' . invited Kr~IJa. ~, J 

On being invited through a messenger of Dharmaputra, Kr~t:1a 
hurriedly came to lndraprastha accompanied by Satyabhama riding 
in a swift chariot yoked with four horses. 

On seeang him arrived, Dharmaputra joyously mentioned to 
Kr,1Ja about his preparations for Rijasuya. Kr~a:ia permitted him 
by saying, "Let it be done so". 

He then spoke to Dharmaputra these words with cogent argu
ments: "O virtuous nephew of my father, listen to my beneficial 
words. This Rajasuya sacrifice cannot be easily performed by all 
kings. Only a king who has many hundreds of foot-soldiers, chari
ots, elephants and hon,es deserves to perform this Yajfia. No one 
else. At the outset all the ten quarters should be conquered by you 
with your own might. 

34. Excellent tribute must be levied (and collected) from the 
defeated enemies. This excellent sacrifice should be performed by 
means of that collection of gold. 

35. I am encouraging you. I am not frightening or warning 
you because I know cogent reasons. Hence before beginning the 
sacrifice. begin the conquest of the quarters." 

36. On hearing the wholesome advice of Kn1:ta, Dharmaputra 
praised the son of Devaki and called his younger brothers. 

37-40. After calling all his four brothers, Dharmaputra spoke 
to them making them glad: "O Bhima, 0 mighty one, 0 Dhanaiijaya 
of great heroism, 0 twin brothers of tender limbs always ready 
·,t() destroy the enemie~, I wish to perform the great Yajiia called 
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. 
Rijasiiya. That (sacrifice) should b~ performed after conquering 
all the kings in battle. Hence all the four of you along with your 
vast armies do go to the four quarters to conquer the kings. All 
of you are valourous and heroic. I shall perform the great sacrifice 
with the riches brought by you al I." 

41-48. On being told thus with great enthusiasm the younger 
brothers of Dharmaputra, the chief among ~horn was Shima. became 
delighted. In order to conquer the kings, Pa1:u:Javas started from the 
city and went in all directions. 

All of them conquered those kings present in all the four di
rections. The sons of Par:i4u brought those kings under their con
trol. They took with them vast wealth of various sorts given by 
them (i.e. kings) and hurriedly reached their city where they had 
Kr~Qa to support them. 

Bh,ma of great strength and valour came there to the excellent 
city with gold weighing a hundred Bharas. Then Arjuna of great 
strength and power came to lndraprastha taking with him a thou
sand Bharas of gold. Similarly Nakula of great refulgence came 
to the excellent city of lndraprastha taking with him a hundred 
Bhiras of gold. 

Taking with him fourteen solden palmyra trees given by Vibhi,al)a 
as well as the vast collection of wealth of the Southern kings, 
Sahadeva immediately came to his own city. 

49. Kr~i:ia, (the leader) of the Yidavas, gave Dharmaputra hun
dreds and thousands and hundred thousands of gold pieces. 

50-51. With the unlimited wealth brought by his younger brothers 
and the innumerable riches (gold pieces) given by Kr~i,a, Yudhi,thira 
who had the support of Kr~i:ia, 0 Brihmai,as, performed the Rijasiiya 
sacrifice. The son of Pii,4u ~ave monetary gifts to Brahmas,as as 
much as they wished. -

52. Yudhi~Jhira gave foodstuffs to the Brihmas,as. Similarly he 
gave them clothes, cows, plots of land as well as ornaments. 

53. Dharmaputra gave the suppliants the quantity of gold, etc. 
twice as much again as they would be ordinarily contented with. 

54. Even crores of Brahmas could not keep an account of the 
unlimi~ed wealth thus distributed and could not say that this much 
of gold and wealth of diverse kinds has been given to the ieekers 
of wealth. 

55. On seeing the riches being given to the seekers, the people 
said ithat everything he possessed was given away by the king. 
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56-60. On seeing the inexhaustible treasures with infinite number 
of jewels and gold pieces. the people said that only a little fraction 
had been given to the suppliants. 

After performing the Rajasiiya sacrifice thus, Dharmaputra and 
his younger brothers rejoiced in that excellent city with flourish
ing wealth. 

It was due to the power of Laksmitirtha that Yudhi,thira, the 
son of Dharma, got everything, 0 Brihmai:ias. 

Oh, what a glory of the Tirtha ! This Tirtha is of great merit. 
It suppresses great poverty. It yields wealth and foodgrains to 
men. It destroys great sins. It dispels (the fear oO the great Narakas. 
It causes great miseries to recede. 

61-64. It yields salvation and heavenly pleasures perpetually. 
It grants excellent wives and good sons to men. It relieves men 
of their indebtedness. A Tirtha on a par with this has never existed 
before, nor will there ever exist. 

Thus, 0 BrahmalJas, the glory of Lakfmitirtha has been de
scribed to you. It destroys bad dreams. It is meritorious. It achieves 
all that the devotees desire. 

He who reads this chapter or listens to this with devotion shall 
be prosperous with wealth and plenty of foodgrains. There is no 
doubt at all. After enjoying all pleasures here, he shall attain 
salvation after death. 

CHAPTER TWENTYTWO 

The Greatness of Agniiirtha: 
Du~patJ.ya Relieved of His Ghosthood 

Sri Suta said: 

J. After taking the holy bath in Lak~mitirtha which is the sole 
cause of all riche~ of men, 0 excelJent Brihmar:ias, the man should 
go to Agnitirtha. 

2. Agnitirtha is highl)' meritorious. It is destructive of all great 
sins. It is the most excellent of all Tirthas. It js the sole means 
of achieving all desired objectives. The man should devoutly takes 
his holy bath there for the purification of his own sins. 

,, I 
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The sages e11quired: 

3-4. How did it become famous as Agnitirtha, 0 great sage? 
Where is this Agnitirtha? Of what nature is its glory? It behoves 
you to narrate this in detail to us because we have great faith. 

Sri Sida replied: 

5- I 0a. You have put an apt question, 0 eminent sages. Lis-
ten. Formerly, after killing RivaQa with all his followers, Righava 
installed his (RivatJa's) brother Bibhifar,a (i.e. VibhifalJa) as the 
lord of Lanka. Accompanied by Siti and Lak,mar,a, Rima, the son 
of Dasaratha, came to the Gandhamidana mountain. He was eu
logized by Siddhas, CiraQas, Gandharvas, Devas, groups of celes
tial damsels and multitudes of sages. He was of truthful desires 
and eager to visit Tirthas. Rama of irresistible valour held the bow 
sportingly. He was accompanied by groups of Devas including 
lndra, by sages, and by Pitrs, Bibhi~ar,a and all the monkeys. It 
was to accomplish his own purification and to purify Sita that he 
came there. 

I 0b-12a. Standing on the banks of Lak,mitirtha, he invoked 
Agni (Fire-god) for the purpose of testing Sita. He invoked Fire
god in the presence of Devas, sages and Pitrs. 

Far away from Lak~mitirtha, Fire-god came up from the great 
ocean. Even as all the people remained watching, Fire licked up 
the waters. 

12b- l 5. His eyes were copper-coloured. He was yellow in colour. 
He was clad in yellow robes. He held a bow (in his hand). With 
his seven tongues he began licking up the ten quarters. Looking 
at the scion of the family of Raghu, the (divine) hero who had 
sportingly assumed the form of a man, he spoke these charming 
words concerning the pur.ity of Jinaki: 

.. 0 Rama, 0 Rima, the mighty one who instils fear in Rik~asas, 
it was due to the chastity of Siti that Your Honour killed Rivar,a. 
It is the truth. It is the truth. Again, I repeat, it is the truth. No 
doubt need be entertained in this respect. 

16-22. This is Lak,mi herself, the mother of the world, who 
had sportingly assumed a human form. While a human being she 
bas a human body. She adopts her body which is befitting to the 
form of Vi~r,u. 

0 Janlrdana, 0 lord of Devas, 0 lord of the universe, whenever 
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you take up incarnations, she too assists you. When you were 
Bhirgava Rima, she had been DharaQi (Earth). Now she has be-
come Janaki and she will be born as Rukmini. In other incarna
tions too she a!,sists Vi..,nu. Hence, 0 Righava, ac~pt her at my 
instance." 

On hearing these word~ of Fire-god, Devas, great sages, 
Vidyidharas, Gandharvas, human beings, serpents and other groups 
of living beings again and again praised Rima, the son of Dasaratha, 
and Jinaki, the daughter of the king of Mithili. At the instance 
of Agni Rama accepted Sita who was devoid of impurities. 

23-29a. Thus. for the ~ake of the purification of Sita, Agni 
was invoked by Rama of unobstructed activities. 0 excellent 
Brihmas,as, know that spot as Agnitirtha, the spot far away from 
Lak,mitirtha, from the !i.pot where Fire came up from the ocean. 
That is the excellent ~pot. It •~ called Agnitirtha becau~e Fire-god 
came out through it. 

One should devoutly take one's holy bath in the Tirtha of Agni 
that bestow~ salvation. He should observe fast and lhen feed 
Brihmanas. He ~hould g1 ve them clothes, wealth, plots of land and 
a well-ddorned girl. He shall be nd of all sins and attain Sayujya 
with Vi~nu. 

Gift of food on the banks of Agnitirtha is (meritorious) in particular. 
There has never been before nor will there ever be a Tirtha on 
a par with Agmtirtha. It was by taking his holy bath there, that 
Duf paQya, a great sinner, abandoned his ghosthood of highly dreadful 
nature and attained a divine form. 

29b-35. Formerly there was a Vaisya named Pasuman in 
PiJaliputra. He was always devoted to piou~ activities. He was 
interested in propitiating Brihmas,as. He always carried on agri
cultural activities and protection of cows. He sold gold and other 
things in the marketplace righteously. 

This excellent merchant named Pasumin had three wives; all 
of them were devoted to the service of their husband. The eldest 
wife gave birth to three sons, Supa.,ya, Pa9yavin and Cirupa9ya, 
who were capable of making that Vaijya famtly flourish. The 
seconc.1 wife gave birth to two sons, Sukosa and Bahuko§a. That 
Vai§ya begot of the third wife three sons known as Mahapaa,ya, 
Mahiko,a and Du,par,ya~ Thus, 0 excellent Brfihmaw,as~ that Vaisya 
Pdumin had eight sons ot his three wives. 

36-38. All those sons, Supagya an~ others, grew up gradually. 
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Playing about in the dust they delighted their parents. Those Vaisya 
boys gradually became five-year olds. The eminent Vaisya Pasuman 
trained those children ever since their childhood in their duties. 
They were trained step by step in all the activities connected with 
agriculture, breeding of cattle and business dealings. 

39-41. All the seven, the chief of whom was Supanya, listened 
to (obeyed) the instruction of their father. Whatever Pasuman said 
they immediately carried it out. They obtained great skill in deal
ings in gold also. 

But the eighth son Du~pa1Jya was always engaged in evil ways 
ever since his childhood. He did not pay heed to the words of his 
father. Since the day of his playful activities in the dust, he wa~ 
always engaged in vicious acts. 

42-47. Even as a boy that son harassed boys of other people. 
Though the father Pasuman noticed him engaged in evil activities, 
he remained indifferent saying that after all he was only a child. 

All the eight sons of the Vaisya became young men. Still the 
eighth son Du~par:iya did not improve. He became the strongest 
of all. He used to catch hold of the boys in the city and cast them 
off into wells, lake~ and rivers. The people were not at all aware 
that this was his misdemeanour. (The cruel Vaisya youth) held the 
children under water till they died. The fathers and mothers of the 
dead children used to search for them all over the city. On seeing 
their sons dead what the people could do was only to weep. 

48-50. After finding out the dead bodies in waters the people 
did everything necessary (to di~pose of them). Thus Du~par:iya 
continued to kill children in the city everyday. For a long time 
he carried on like thi~ without being detected by the people. As 
the children died thus a~ a re~ult of the activities of the Vaisy&1 
youth, there was no ri!i.e in the population and the city became a 
void as it were. Thereupon, the citizens gathered together and 
intimated to the king everything. 

51. On hearing their word~ (complaints) the king called to
gether all the chief village officials and commanded them to investi
gate into the cause of the deaths of the children. 

52. The village officials agreed and establibhed themselves in 
different places. They looked into all the aspects of the problem 
of murder of children. 

53. In spite of the fact that they probed deep into the matter, 
tbey:Could not find out the murderer of children. They came back 
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to the king with great fear and reported in these words: 
54. "Although we have searched thoroughly, 0 king, we are 

unable to find out the person who stays in this very city and goes 
on murdering ~he children." 

SS. Again all the grief-stricken citizens went to the king and 
complained to him with tearful eyes that there had been further 
cases of murder among the subjects. 

56-58. Unable to understand the reason thereof. the king kept 
quiet pondering over everything. 

Once this Vai~ya youth came near a lake along with five children 
under the pretext of plucking lotuses. Even as they were crying 
piteously Du~pai:aya caught hold of them forcibly. The cruel-hearted 
Duf pa1_1ya drowned them in neck-deep water of the lake. Thinking 
that they were dead Du~panya went back to his abode. 

59-64. The fathers of those five children began searching for 
the five children throughout the city. Even as they were searching 
thus, those five very small children, in spite of the fact that they 
were kept under the water, did not die. With their heads and hairs 
drenched in water all those five children came to the banks. As 
they were very small children, they could not go back to the city. 
They loitered to and fro (near the lake) there. On hearing their 
names being called out by their kinsmen from afar, all those five 
children responded by way of reply. On hearing their shouts in 
reply, their fathers came to the banks of the lake, saw their chil
dren alive and became excessively delighted. "What is this? How 
did this happen?" The children were enquired by their fathers and 
others. They related to their kinsmen the misdeeds of Duf paa,ya. 
Thereupon the citizens knew all the details. They went over to the 
king and told him the details of the (cruel) action of Duf pai,ya 
as recounted by the five (children). 

6S. Thereupon the king summoned the excellent merchant Pasumin. 
Even as the citizens stood hearing, he spoke these words. 

The king said: 

66-69. 0 Pasumin, know that this city of many subjects has 
been practically made a void by your vicious son named Du,par,ya. 
Now he had attempted to drown these extremely small children 
under water. By chance they have survived and they have come back 
to the city. As the incident has come up to this stage, tell me now 
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what should be done? I ask you alone now, because you are virtuous 
and pious. 

On being asked thus by the king, Pasumin who was conversant 
with virtue, replied suitably: 

Pasuman said: 

70-76. He deserves capital punishment as the entire town has 
been devastated by him. There is nothing to be asked (of me), 0 
king, in this matter. He is no longer my son. He is definitely my 
enemy because he has been a great sinner. I do not find any means 
of redemption for him by whom the city has been entirely crippled. 
Let him be sentenced to death. He is a wicked-minded one. I am 
telling you the truth. 

On hearing the words of Pasuman all the citizens praised the 
excellent merchant and spoke to the king thus: "Let not this vicious 
fellow be put to death. Quietly banish him from the city." 

Thereupon., the king summoned Du,pai:iya and said thus: "O 
vicious one, now get away from this place immediately. If you 
continue to linger here, I shall punish you with death sentence." 

Thus the king rebuked him and exiled him through his messen
gers from the city limits. Dut pai:iya became frightened. He left the 
land and went away to the forest fully populated by groups of 
sages. 

77-79. There too he killed the son of a sage by drowning him 
under water. The sons of the other sages who had come there for 
playing games saw the dead child and informed its father with 
great distress. 

Ugrasravas heard from them about the death of his child under 
water. By the power of his penance he knew that it was the work 
of Du~pai:aya. Ugra,ravas then cursed Du,par,ya, the son of the 
Vaigya. 

Ugrasravas said: 

80-83. Since you killed my son after drowning him under 
water your death too will be likewise by sinking under water. 
After death you will become a Piiica (evil spirit, ghost). You will 
rema~n !,O for a long time. 

On hearing this curse, Du$ par,y a became dejected in mind. 
Immediately he left that forest and went to another forest still 
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more dreadful. When he reached that forest full of lions and other 
beasts of prey, a violent gust of wind blew there showering a great 
deal of dust and shattering and uprooting many trees. Even the 
mere touch of the storm was felt to be like the blow of a thun
derbolt. 

84-86. There was an unbearable downpour that pierced his 
body with its velocity. On observing it, Du~par:iya became exces
sively dejected. He began to ponder over it. Then he saw a dry, 
dead body of a huge elephant. Unable to bear the stormy down
pour and violent gust of wind he entered the cavity of the belly 
of the elephant through its mouth. As soon as he entered the body. 
the rain increased enormously. 

87-89. As the rain water gathered a great stream of water 
began to flow. That stream turned into a big river in the forest. 
The belly of that dead elephant was filled with rain water. It began 
to float in the big flood that ensued. All the openings became 
closed. Hence Du~pal)ya could not get out of the belly of the 
elephant as it had been filled with water and there was no opening 
at all. 

90. Then the flood caused by rainwater flowed rapidly and 
terribly. It carried the carcass of the elephant to the ocean along 
with Du~par:iya who was within its belly. 

91. The moment he sank into the water, Du~par:iya lost his life. 
As soon as he died he was transformed into a Pisaca. 

92. Afflicted with hunger and thirst, he went into an impassable 
forest. In the terrible days of summer he shouted and lamented 
dreadfully (and moved here and there). 

93-103. He ~tayed in the dense forest experiencing much misery 
for thousands of crores of Kalpas and hundreds of crores of Kalpas. 
That Pisaca stayed in that dreadful forest in great misery. He ran 
from forest to forest and country to country. Everywhere he experienced 
misery. He then gradually came to Daa,<:taka forest. He wandered 
in the region not very far from the meritorious hermitage of Agastya. 
He cried in a dreadfully severe voice and spoke these words loudly: 

"Oh! 0 ascetics, ye all listen to my words. Indeed all of you 
are kind and considerate. You are engaged in activities conducive 
to the welfare of all living beings. Bless me with your benign 
glances. I am extremely afflicted with miseries. Formerly I was 
a Vaisya in Pataliputra named Du,paa,ya. I was a son of Pasuman. 

~'Al that time I killed many children. I was, therefore, exiled by 
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the king from that land. I went to the forest. There I killed the 
son of Sage Ugrasravas under water. That sage cursed me that I 
would also die under water. He had said that I would be trans
formed into a Pisaca with a lot of suffering. I have already ex
perienced the state of a Pisaca in desolate forest regions for thou
sands of crores of Kalpas and hundreds of crores of Kalpas. I am 
unable to bear thirst and hunger. Hence ye all do save me kindly. 
I have suffered much misery. 0 ascetics, kindly do that whereby 
I shall be liberated from the state of a Pi~aca." 

On hearing these words of the Pi~aca, the ascetics said to the 
Pot-born Sage accompanied by Lopamudra: 

The a.fcetics said: 

104-105. 0 holy lord, tell the excellent means of redemption 
for this Pisaca. You are capable of saving sinners like this. 

Agastya heard their words and became extremely compassion
ate. He caned Sutik~•)a, his favourite disciple. and spoke these 
words: 

Agastya said: 

I Ob-110. 0 Sutik~r:ia, go quickly to the Gandhamadana moun
tain. There is a great Tirtha there named Agnitirtha. It is destruc
tive of sins. Take your holy bath there, 0 highly intelligent one, 
for the liberation of the Pisaca. When you take the holy bath on 
behalf of that Pisaca there along with the requisite Sarhkalpa rites, 
he will cast off his Pisaca form and assume a divine form. Except 
resorting to that Tirtha, I do not M:e any other means of redemp
tion for him. Hence, 0 Sutik~i,a, protect this Pisica. 

On being told thus by Agastya, Sutik,r,a went to Gandhamadana. 
For the sake of the Pisaca, he performed the rite of Sarhkalpa. The 
sage, the storehouse of mercy, took the holy bath for three days 
there with due observances of the rules and restraints. 

l l l- l l 5a. He visited Rimanitha and other deities and took 
with him the holy (water from that) Tirtha. The excellent Brahmar,a 
Sutik,a,a went back to his hermitage and sprinkled the Tirtha water 
on the Pisica. Thereby he discarded the state of Pisaca. By the 
power q( that Tirtha he attained a divine form immediately. He 
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got into an excellent aerial chariot attended by divine damsels. He 
bowed down again and again to Sutik~r:Ja, Agastya and other as
cetics. With great delight he took leave of them and ascended to 
heaven quickly. He was honoured by Dev as too. 

I I Sb-118. Thus, by the power of Agnitirtha, Du~pa1,1ya, the 
son of a Vaisya, cast off the form and features of a Pigaca which 
he had got as a result of a curse anJ attained a divine form. Thus, 
0 Briihmar,as, the glory of Agnitirtha has been recounted to you. 

He who reads this chapter or listens with devotion to this nar
rative of the liberation of a Pisaca shall be released from all sins. 
He will enjoy great• worldly pleasures here and obtain happiness 
in the other world too. 

CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

The Glory of Cakrafirtha: 
Adit\'a Gets Golderz Hand_.. 

Sri Suta said: 

1-5. After taking the holy bath in the Tirtha named Agnitirtha 
that is destructive of all sins, the devotee shall have purified his 
soul. He ~hould then go to Cakratirtha. 1 

A man obtains all the desires for the realization of which he 
may have performed the rite of holy ablution in Cakratirtha, 0 
excellent Brahmar_1as. 

Formerly a great sage named Ahirbudhnya2 who had fulfilled 
his religious vows, perf armed penance and worshipped Sudarsana 
on Gandhamadana. · 

As the sage was engaged in penance, 0 Brahmai:ias, Rak~asas 
of extremely dreadful forms who were eagerly engaged in creating 
obstacles in penances. always harassed him. 

I. ThiH is prohuhly the Hme us shown wi1hin the Temple premises, as one 1s 

advised 10 go fmm this 10 S1va-tirtha which as in the Temple premises ()f Rimanitha. 
2. Ahirhudhnyu: One Ahirhudhnyu as the ,.,,n of Vihakarmi. another Ahirbudhnya 

is the ruamc of u Rudra. the son of Bhiilu and Surilpi (Mbh. UJw,,:u 114-4: Siinti 
201.19-20: BhP Vl.6.16; al:.o PI I. p.142). Another Ahirbudhnya is the aulhor of 
the (~us Vui~l)avitc Al11rl,m/lmm-S,111i/111ii. But this sage Ahirbudhnya is a dif
feftllll persun. 
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At that time, the Discus Sudarsana came there with the desire 
of protecting its devotee. It playfully destroyed all the demons 
who were harassing him. 

6-8. 0 Brihmar,as, at the request of its devotee that Discus is 
present 1n the Tirtha made by Ahirbudhnya ever since and hence 
that Tirtha is called Cakratirtha. With the favour of Sudar~ana. if 
one takes the holy bath therein one will never be afflicted by 
Rik~asas, Pigacas, etc. 

Formerly, Sun-god whose hands had been cut, obtained golden 
hands by taking his bath in this holy Tirtha. He obtained them due 
to the efficacy of the Tirtha. 

The sages asked: 

9. 0 son of Silta (Siitanandana), how did Sun-god get his 
hands cut and how did he get golden hands? Narrate this to us. 

Sri Sura replied: 

I 0-14. Formerly, Suras including lndra were continuously being 
harassed by Daityas. They were in a fix. 'What shall we do?" They 
thought and had a collective l;1iscussion about the matter. They 
consulted one another for a long time with Brhaspati as the pre
siding officer. Then, with lndra at their head\ the Sura~ went to 
the abode of the Self-born Lord. They approached Brahma. met 
him and devoutly eulogized him. Thereafter, they int11nated to him 
the reason for their arrival. 

The Suras said: 

0 Lord, 0 Lord of the Goddess of Speech, Daityas, haughty 
on account of their strength. harass us continuously. 0 Lord, tell 
us the means of redress (from the harassment). 

On being asked thus by the Suras, Brahma said to them these 
words sympathetically: 

Brahma said: 

I 5,-20a. O Suras, do not be frightened. I shall tell you the 
means in that connection. The great Yajfia intended for Mahesvara 
is destructive of Asuras. Begin it, 0 Suras. ,dong with the sages, ... 
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the seers of truth. This Yajna was performed by all the Devas 
without any omission• of the rules of procedure. 

Let this great Yajfia of Mahesvara be performed on Gandhamidana. 
If, 0 great Suras, you were to perform that Yajfia elsewhere, the 
wicked Asuras would cause obstacles to that Yajfia. If this Yajna 
is performed on the Gandhamadana mountain, there will not be 
any obstacle due to the favour of Sudarsana. Sudarsana is present 
in that Tirtha on Gandhamidana for the sake of blessing the great 
sage named Ahirbudhnya. 

20b-24. Hence you do perform that Yajfia which destroys Asuras, 
on Gandhamadana, not very far from Cakratirtha. 

Then at the instance of Brahma they immediately proceeded to 
Gandhamadana with Brhaspati at their head, with a desire to perform 
the Yajna. They bowed down to Ahirbudhnya, the noble-souled 
eminent ~age. They constructed the sacrificial hall not far from 
his hermitage. 

Accompanied by the ascetics, expert in the performance of 
Yajfia, the Devas began the sacrifice that is destructive of Asuras. 
In that holy rite, Brhaspati himself was the Hotr. 

25-31. (The posts of the sixteen assistant priests in the sac-
rifice were manned by the Devas and the sages.) Jayanta, the son 
of lndra, became Maitravarur,a. The eighth Vasu became Acchavaka 
priest. Parasara, the son of Sakti, became Gravastut priest. A~tivakra 
of great refulgence took up the duties and responsibilities of Adhvaryu. 
Vi§vamitra, the great sage, became Pratiprasthatr priest. Varut:Ja 
became Ne~,r priest, Dhanesvara (Kubera) became Unnetr. Savitf 
became Brahma, holding half of the burden (responsibility) of the 
Yajiia. Vasi~tha, the excellent Brihmaa,a, became Brihmaa,iccharhsin 
priest. Suna~sepa became Agnidhra priest. Pavaka (Fire-god) be
came Potr priest. Vayu became Udgatr priest. Paretarat (Yama) 
became Prastotr priest. The Pot-born Sage Agastya became Pratiharlf 
priest. Madhucchandas, the great son of Visvamitra, became 
Subrahmar,ya priest. Purandara, the king of Devas, himself be
came Yajamana (the sponsor of the sacrifice). Sage Suka, the son 
of Vyasa, became Upadra~tr-

32. Then all those ~tviks duly initiated Purandara, the king 
of Devas, in that Kratu pertaining to Mahetvara. 

• Lobhu 1s a m1spnnt for Lr,pa. But the line is out of context. 
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33-34. In this manner the great Yajiia began to be performed 
there. The Asuras had been afflicted very much by the unbearable 
prowess of Sudarsana. So they did not get any opportunity (weak 
point) to enter (the place) where the Yajiia was performed. Thus 
the great sacrifice went on without any hindrance. 

35-40. There the sacrificial fire blazed brightly consuming 
the Havis.* The Adhvaryu performed all the holy rites duly with
out any mistake. He consigned to the fire the Puroqi§a sanctified 
by means of the Mantra. What remained of the Puro4a§a after the 
Homa was carefully divided by the Adhvaryu. He gave that which 
was destructive of sins to the ~tviks, the chief among whom were 
Hotrs. To Savitr who was Brahma in that sacrifice, he gave an 
excessively fierce and fiery part of the Puro<Jaja named Priditra•. 
Savitr recejved that Prasitra with both the hands. The moment 
when it was touched by Savitr that unassailable (Puro<;lisa named) 
Priditra cut off his hands even as all the ~tviks were watching. 
With his hands cut off thus by Prasitra of fierce refulgence, Savitr 
became frightened saying "What is this?" He became very de
jected. 

41-43. Savitr called all the ~tviks and spoke to them thus: 

Savitr said: 

My share of the PuroC:fasa named Priisitra was given to me. 
Instantly it cut off my hands even as all of you were watching. 
Hence all of you ~tviks should join together and make me (new) 
endowed with (new) hands. If not, I will destroy this Yajna. 

On hearing the words of Savitr, all of them began to confer 
(with each other). 

44. Then in the middle of all the Devas and the eminent sages 
Aftivakra of great refulgence spoke to those ~tviks: 

A1tilvakra said: 

45-51. Listen ye all Jil.tviks to my statement with attention. 

• Hari in the printed text is a mispnnt for Havi. 
I. Prii.f11ra is the portion of the havi., (oblation) left over after offenng into the 

fire. It is to be gaven to the Brahmi-priest. It i1 1iven from a vessel of Khadira 
wood shaped like a cow'!. ear. This vessel is called PraJitraharar,a. 

FnrJ_he procedure of distribution or PriJiitra vide HD JI.ii, pp. 1064ff. 
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A hundred Brahmis have passed away during my life. Crores of 
Four-faced Ones (Brahmis) are born and they die. I have main
tained my life seeing all of them (i.e. I have survived all of them). 

During the rule of the present Prajipati named Lokesvara, a 
Brihmar,a named Harihara who was a resident of Syimalapura 
was hit with arrows by a hunter of the forest, who was hitting 
various targets for sport. He came within (the range of) his aim 
and his f ect were cut off. Directed by sages, he went to Gandhamidana 
and took his holy bath in this Munitirtha. Thereby, in those days 
of yore, he regained his feet. At that time this Tirtha was called 
Munitirtha. Now it has acquired the name of Cakra. It is called 
Cakrat'i[tha. Therefore, let Savitr whose hands have been cut off 
by Priisitra take his holy bath in Munitirtha if it is liked by you 
all. 

52. On being told thus by the great sage A~tavakra, all the 
~tviks became delighted and they spoke to Savitr: 

53. "O Savitr, take your holy bath in this Tirtha. You will 
have your hands restored. With great concentration do in accor
dance with A~tavakra's statement." 

54-55. Thereupon Savitr went to the great Cakratirtha. For 
the sake of regaining the hands, he took his holy bath there which 
bestows all the desired objectives. After devoutly taking his holy 
bath, when he rose up, he was seen endowed with two golden 
hands. 

56-60. On seeing him (blessed) with golden hands all the 
~tviks became delighted. Thereafter lndra and other Suras con
cluded that Yaji\a, conquered the multitude of Daityas and went 
back to heaven with great pleasure. 

Hence this Tirtha should be resorted to by all men perfectly for 
the achievement of their respective desires. 

This Tirtha which bestows all desires should be resorted to by 
the blind, crippled persons or persons with crooked arms, the 
dumb, the deaf, hunch-backed persons, lame people, people with 
mutilated or amputated legs as well other people wanting in limbs. 
It must be resorted to by persons with their hands or feet cut and 
persons with the other limbs also amputated. They must resort to 
this for regaining their lost limbs. 

61-63. Thus, 0 Brihma~as. the glory of Cakratirtha has been 
recounted to you. By taking his holy bath here Sun-god got back 
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his severed hands. 
He who reads this chapter or listens to this with concentration 

and mental purity shall undoubtedly regain lost limbs. He will 
have his severed limbs made perfect and whole. One who is desirous 
of salvation will have it. There is no doubt about it. 

CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR 

The Glory of Sivatirtha: Bhairava Absolved of the Sin of 
Brahma,:ia-Slaughter 

Sri Suta said: 

1-2. After taking the holy bath in Cakratirtha, the man ~hould 
go to Sivatirtha. 1 By taking the holy bath therein crores of great 
sins and the sins of associating with the great-sinners, perish in
stantaneously, 0 ascetics. It was by taking his bath here that 
Kilabhairava got rid of the sin of Brihma1.1a-slaughter. 

The sages asked: 

3. How did Rudra, Kalabhairava, incur the sin of a BrahmaQa's 
slaughter, 0 great sage, Siita? It behoves you to recount it to us. 

Sri Suta narrated: 

4. I shall tell ye all, 0 sages, the ancient legend that yields 
salvation. One is liberated from all sins by listening to it. 

5-7. Formerly, there was a quarrel between Prajipati (Brahma) 
and Vi~i,u2 in the presence of all the people, for some reason. 

Brahma thought thus: 'I alone am the maker of the universe. 
No one else is its creator. I am the bestower of blessings and 
controller of all the worlds. There is no one superior to me or 
equal to me among the Suras too.' So did Brahma think (and say) 

I. This Tirtha is in the Temple premises of Rimanitha. It is close to the Nandi 
Mal)cJapam. 

2. This is another version of the quarrel between Brahmi and Vit;l)U given in 
~ 

Ch. 14. Sara. 
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in the presence of the Devas in the days of yore. 
8-11. Then, 0 eminent Brahmar:aa, Narayar:aa laughingly said thus: 

"Why do you say thus with pride now? 0 Brahma, it does not 
behove you to make a statement like this again. I alone am the 
maker of the universe. I am Yajfia. I am Lord Narayar:aa. Without 
me the life of this univer~e will be impossible. It was with my 
favour that the universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings 
has been created by you." 

Even a~ Brahma and Vis,:tu were arguing thus with a desire to 
have victory over each other before the Devas, the four Vedas 
came there and spoke the following truth that sheds light on the 
ultimate reality. 

The Vedas .\a1d: 

12-15. You are not the creator of the universe, 0 Vi~r,u, nor 
are you, 0 Brahma, 0 Prajapati. But Isvara who is greater than 
the greatest is the maker of the universe. He is the lord. This 
universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings is evolved out 
of his Maya Sakti. Sarhba (i.e. Siva) is worthy of being saluted 
by all the Devas. He has the characteristics of Satya (Truth), etc. 
He alone is the creator, protector and annihilator of all the world~. 
He is the Lord. 

On hearing thi~ speech of splendid words uttered by the Vedas, 
Brahma and Visl)u spoke thus, 0 eminent Brihmal)as: 

Brahma and Vi.p:,u said: 

16-17. Sambhu is embraced by Parvati. He has a physical 
form. He i~ the lord of Pramathas. How can he be the supreme 
Brahman that is devoid of all attachments? 

When thi~ wa~ uttered by them, 0 Brahmal)as, PrarJ.ava which 
is devoid of a form assumed a form and spoke to them in a loud 
tone: 

Pra1Java said.· 

18-22. This Sarhbhu, the great lord, does not sport about with 
PitV'ati who is apart and different from himself but with her who 
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is of the same form as himself. 1 This Sarhbhu has no other lord 
above him. He is self-luminous and unsullied. Mahideva is tran
scendental to the uni verse. He is mentioned in the Vedas as superior 
and transcendental to the universe. He is the immanent soul of all. 
He is the maker of all. He is independent and the creator of all. 
0 Brahma, at the time of the creation, he engages you and directs 
you with the Rajas GuQa. 

0 Kesava, (endowing you) with Sattva Gur:ia, Sambhu employs 
you in the act of protection of the universe. In the act of anni
hilation, he directs (the deity) called Kalarudra (equipping him 
with) the Tamas Gui,a. 

Hence, 0 Vi~l)u there is no independence for you both. Nor is 
Prajapati independent. But Sambhu (alone) is independent. 

23-28. 0 Brahma, 0 Vi~Qu, how is Mahegvara who is the 
maker of all the worlds not known to you as being superior to the 
universe. Goddess Uma, that Sakti, is not separate from Sankara 
at any time. It is well-known that the goddess who is the bliss of 
Sarhbhu is no adventitious intruder and different from Sarhbhu. 
Hence Rudra who is superior to the universe, who is independent. 
who is immutable should be worshipped by all the Devas. Sankara 
is to be worshipped by you two also. Rudra has no maker nor 
anyone superior to him. There is no one on a par with him too 
in any of the hundreds of the worlds. Hence, 0 Brahma, 0 Vi~QU, 
do not get deluded. 

Even after hearing these words uttered by Prar,ava, Brahma and 
Kesava, deluded by Maya, did not get rid of their ignorance. Jn 
the meantime, Brahma witnessed a great miracle. 

29. A fiery column of great refulgence resembling infinite 
number of suns appeared in the middle of the sky. It spread through 
the sky and had faces in all directions. 

30-32. Brahma lifted up his face in order to survey it. With 
a fifth face created by means of the power uof penance, the lord 
looked frequently at the column of refulgence. By surveying the 
brilliant splendour, the face blazed with fury .. The refulgence resembling 
infinite number of suns was (as if) desirous of burning that fifth 
bead. It shone like the submarine fire that is desirous of burning 
the worlds at the time of the deluge. 

I. This identification between Siva and Pirvati is probably due to the innuence 
of Kashm;, ... ~aivism. See vv 23-28 below. 
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33. Then that refulgence appeared as Nilalohita (i.e. Siva). On 
seeing him Brahma, the creator, spoke to Paramesvara: 

34. "O Mahadeva, I know you. 0 Sarilbhu, you came out of 
my forehead in days gone by. You are my son named Rudra." 

3S. On hearing these words full of pride, Mahesvara sent a 
Puru,a named Kilabhairava. 

36-37. Kalabhairava fought with Brahma for a long time. 
Kilabhairava who was born of a part of Mahideva and who held 
a trident, an axe and an iron-club fought with Brahma for a long 
time and then looked at the splendid fifth face of Brahma. 

38. After looking at the fifth face of the Lord of the Goddess 
of Speech, that had been above and was full of pride, he became 
infuriated and blazed (as it were). 

39. Then with great fury. Bhairava cut off that fifth face. On 
being struck by Kalabhairava, Brahma then died. 

40-42. With the favour of Isvara, he regained his life. Then 
he looked at Sankara who was adorned with the moon and the 
eight prominent serpents including Visuki. On seeing Sankara, the 
great lord accompanied by Parvati, he obtained the perfect knowl
edge pertaining to Mahesvara due to the favour of Mahideva. 
Then he eulogized the excellent Lord Girisa, Siva, the bestower 
of boons. 

Brahma s-aid: 

43-45. 0 Girisa, be pleased with me. 0 lord with the moon 
for your crest. 0 storehouse of kindness, forgive the offence com
mitted by me. Forgive me for my pride. 0 Sankara. 

Saying thus again and again, he bowed down to the Crescent
moon-crested Lord accompanied by Uma. 

Then the lord became pleased with Brahma who was born of 
a part of himself. SartJbhu said: "Do not be afraid" and then spoke 
to Bhairava: 

46-51. "This eternal Brahma is worthy of being worshipped 
by the entire universe. You hold (in your hand) the head of Brahma 
who has been killed now. In order to purify the sin of BrahmaQa's 
slaughter and with a desire for the welfare of the world, 0 Bhairava, 
go about begging for alms along with the skull at my bidding." 

After saying to him thus, 0 Brahma1_1as, Sankara, Lord Nilaka1_1tfla, 
the great lord, vanished there itself with the Daughter of the 
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Mountain constituting half his body. 
0 BrahmaQas, he made Bhairava hold the ~kull of Brahma (and 

said): "Wander about for the sake of purifying the ~in and for the 
sake of the welfare of the worlds. Let Bhairava beg for alms 
holding the skull in his hand ... 

After saying this Girisa (created) a dreadful girl named Brahmahatya 
who was cruel and who resembled the submarine fire. After directing 
her, Girisa spoke to Bhairava again. 

lsvara said: 

52. 0 Bhairava, perform this holy rite and observe thi~ vow 
for a year in order to purify the sin of BrahmaQa-slaughter. Take 
your holy bath in all the Tirthas for purifying yourself. 

53-54. Then you do go to Varar:ia~i for suppressing the sin 
of Brahmar:ia-slaughter. By your entry in Varar:iasi, the base sm 
of your Brahma,:ia-!t.laughter shall perish leaving a quarter of it as 
remnant. A quarter of the ~m will not perish (there). I shall tell 
you how it can perish. 0 Bhairava, listen. 

55-57. On the shore of the Southern Sea, on the Gandhamadana 
mountain, a splendid Tirtha has been created by me for helping 
all living beings. It is called Sivatirtha. It i~ highly meritorious. 
Go to it with great respect. Merely by entering it. this inauspicious 
sin of Brihmar:-a-slaughter of yours shall certainly perish, due to 
the efficacy of Sivatirtha. It shall perish completely. 

After saying this to Bhairava, Rudra immediately went to Kailasa. 
58. Then Bhairava who had been directed by Siva wandered 

in the worlds of Devas, Danavas, Yak~as and others with the skull 
in his hand. 

59-62. As he went on, the extremely terrible sin of Brihmas:ia-
slaughter too followed him. After sportingly wandering in all the 
meritorious shrines and all the Tirthas, the lord went to Varinasi. 
When Bhairava, born of a part of Sankara, entered Virir,asi, the 
extremely despicable sin of Brahmar:-a-slaughter perished except 
a quarter of it. With the remaining quarter (of itselO, she then 
chased Bhairava. Thereafter al Siva's bidding, the trident-bearing 
Lord Bhairava went to the Gandhamidana mountain holding the 

skull. 
63-64. Thereafter, 0 Brihmar,as, Bhairava went to ~ivatirtha 

and took his holy bath. The moment he took his holy bath in the 
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great Sivatirtha, the extremely terrible sin of Brihmal}a-slaughter 
completely perished. At that time Sarhbhu appeared in front of 
him. Mahadeva who appeared thus in front of him spoke these 
words to Bhairava: 

lsvara said: 

65-68. By your taking the holy plunge in Sivatirtha, your sin 
of Brahmai:ia-slc1ughter has completely perished. 0 virtuous one, 
there is no doubt about it. Keep this skull anywhere in KasI. 

After saying this, Lord Sarhbhu vanished there itself. 
Having got rid of the sin of Brahmai:ia-slaughter, 0 Brahmar:ias, 

due to the efficacy of Sivatirtha, Bhairava went to the city of 
Vira-:-asi. 0 Brahmai:ias, he placed the skull in a certain place. 
Then that spot acquired the name Kapalatirtha. 

Sri Sura said: 

69-71. That Sivati"rtha has this much of power. It is merito
rious. It bestows salvation. It suppresses all miseries and destroys 
all sins. It subdues the distress in Narakas. It bestows heaven and 
salvation. 

The glory of Sivatirtha has been recounted by me. It bestows 
salvation. One who reads this always is liberated from a multitude 
of miseries. 

CHAPTER TWENTYFIVE 

The Glory of Sankhatirtha: 
Vatsanabha Freed from the Sin of Ingratitude 

Sri Suta said: 

I. After taking bath in Sivalirtha that redeems one from the 
sin of Brahmar,a-slaughter, the man should proceed to Sailkhatirtha 1 

for the purpose of suppressing the multitude of his own sins. 

I., ,.gunkhatirtha is (now a well) in the second east Prikiram of the temple 
, pr°""ses. It is named after the sage Santh1a who dug it (v 5). 
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2-3. Merely by taking the holy bath in it, even an ungrateful 
person becomes liberated. Those deluded persons who do not pay 
respect to their mothers, fathers and preceptors and others, who 
are wicked, ungrateful and shameless become pure merely by taking 
the holy bath in this Sailkhatirtha. 

4. Formerly, there was a sage named Sankha on the Gandha-
midana mountain. He was engaged in penance. With great con
centration and mental purity, he meditated on Vi~-:iu. 

5. For the sake of taking the holy bath, he made an excellent 
Tirtha here. Since it is made by Sailkha, it is called Sankhatirtha. 

6-7a. By taking holy bath therein even once, even an ungrateful 
person is liberated. In this context I shaH recount an ancient legend 
that is destructive of sins. Merely by listening to it a man attains 
salvation. 

7b-l 0. Formerly there was an eminent Brahma-:ia, a great 
sage named Vatsanabha. He was truthful and of good conduct. He 
was eloquent. He was kind and considerate to all living beings. 
He was impartial towards enemies as well as friends. He had self
control. He performed penance. He had conquered his passions. 
He was an expert (in meditating) on the Supreme Brahman. Brah
man, the ultimate principle, was his sole support. That sage who 
had such power, performed penance in his own hermitage. He 
stood on the ground without moving any limb. He did not move 
from his place even as much as the extent of an atom. 

11 . As he performed the penance for many hundreds of years 
remaining in a single spot, an anthill grew over him and concealed 
all his limbs by covering them. 

12. Although his body was covered up by the anthill, Vatsanibha, 
the great sage, still carried on his penance. He was not even aware 
of the anthill. 

13. While he was engaged in penance, 0 eminent sages, Vasava 
(lndra) let loose on him clusters of clouds and showered with great 
velocity. 

14-20. Thus he showered continuously for seven days. Al-
though the sage was showered with a great downpour, he received 
it (unperturbed) with his eyes still closed. Deafening the ears by 
means of great thunderous sound, a great thunderbolt fell on the 
anthill. When the cloud continued to shower and it became un
bearable on account of chill winds, the top of the anthill was ... 
smashed on being struck down by the thunderbolt. When the top 
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of the anthill was thus smashed on being struck down by the 
thunderbolt, Vatsanibha who was engaged in contemplation con
tinued to endure the unbearable downpour. 

When the great sage was afflicted day and night by the torren
tial downpour, Dharma felt very great sympathy and consideration 
in his mind. Dharma thought thus: 'Wonderful indeed is Vatsanibha's 
steadfastne~!. of mind in virtuous activities. When Vatsanibha is 
engaged in penance, there is a great downpour. (But) even when 
there is a great downpour, he does not swerve from penance.' 

21-24. As he thought thus, an idea struck him. 'I shall as
sume the form of a very big, attractive buffalo with a very thick 
skin which can endure the heavy downpour of rain. After adopting 
the form of a buffalo, I shall stand above the Yogin. Then the 
downpour of rain will not afflict him, though it may have great velocity.• 

After deciding thus, Dharma stood above Vatsanibha covering 
his body completely and bearing the brunt of the torrential rain. 
At the end of seven days, the downpour of rain stopped. 

25. Thereupon, Dharma in the form of a buffalo, who was extremely 
kind, left that anthill and stood not very far away from it. 

26-30. When the downpour receded, Vatsanibha, the great 
sage, ceased performing the penance. Glancing all round he thought 
thus: 'I had been standing in the rain while engaged in the great 
penance. The whole earth all round is seen drenched in water. The 
summits of mountains, forests, parks and the hermitages of the 
great sages are immersed in fresh water.' 

Seeing these and other things he became delighted. The righ
teous-souled great sage Vatsanibha thought again: 'Certainly, during 
this great downpour, I was protected by someone. Otherwise how 
could I have lived through this torrential downpour?' 

31-32. After thinking thus, the excellent sage looked all round. 
Thereupon, he saw the blue-coloured buffalo of very huge body 
standing not very far away, in front of him. Vatsanibha, the ascetic, 
then thought thus in regard to that buffalo. 

33-34. 'How (wonderful is it) that even in lower animals 
virtuous habit is perceived! I have been saved from the great 
downpour by this buffalo. Let it be long-lived, since it has saved 
me here.' After thinking thus, he began to perform the penance 
once again. 

35. On seeing him engaged in penance once again, (Dharma) 
who bad assumed the form of a buffalo, became very much de-
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lighted with hair standing all over his body. 
36. Sage Vatsanabha who began to perform the penance once 

again could not concentrate his mind in the Supreme Brahman as 
before. 

37-39. With a dejected mind, Vatsanabha began to ponder thus: 
'The mind begins to waver if it is not free from impurities. If there 
are many sins, the mind never becomes free from impurities. But 
I have not incurred the least of sins. How then does my mind 
waver?' 

Thus Vatsanabha thought about the cause of sin again and again. 
After thinking and coming to a decision, he presently began censuring 
himself: 

40-46a. 'Fie upon me! I am a wicked soul. I am extremely 
deluded. Ingratitude, the greatest of all defects, has beset me today. 
I have incurred ungratefulness, as I stay here without worshipping 
this excellent buffalo who had saved me from such a heavy downpour. 
Ingratitude is a great fault (and sin). There is no means of expia
tion in regard to an ungrateful one. The ungrateful has no worlds 
(for refuge). The ungrateful person has no kinsmen. My mind has 
become dirty on account of the defect of ingratitude. The ungrate
ful persons fall into hell. So also those who commit breach of 
trust. I do not see any means of expiation in the case of ungrateful 
persons except giving up their lives, as is spoken by those con
versant with righteousness (Dharma). By not supporting parents, 
by not giving monetary gifts and fee to preceptor, and by becom
ing ungrateful ( one incurs sins), the expiation for which is only 
death. Hence I shall cast off my life and expiate for my sin~.' 

46b-48. After resolving thus in his mind, Vatsanabha, the great 
sage considered his life insignificant like a blade of grass. His 
inner soul became detached (from worldly affairs). With a desire 
to atone for his sins he climbed on the summit of Meru. The sage 
desired to fall off from the summit. When he finally attempted to 
leap down, Dharma abandoned the form of buffalo and saying "Do 
not be in a hurry" he prevented him. 

Dharma said: 

49-55. 0 Vatsanabha of great intellect, live for many years. 
I am pleased with you, welfare unto you. I am pleased with your 
readiness to cast off your body. As regards your eagerness for 
virtuuus4-Ctivities, there is no one on a par with you in the world. 
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Although casting off one's life may be the means of expiation for 
an ungrateful person, I shall tell you another way of atonement, 
because of your virtuous conduct. 

There is a Tirtha named Salikhatirtha on the Gandhamidana 
mountain. For the purpose of quelling this sin, take your holy bath 
there with concentration and mental purity. You will obtain purity 
of mind. Hence you will be rid of your sins. Thereby you will 
acquire perfect spirituc1l knowledge and then attain the eternal 
region. 

0 great Yogin, I am Dharma, I am speaking the truth to you. 

On hearing these words of Dharma, Vatsanibha, the great sage, 
went to Gandhamadana with a desire to take his holy bath there. 
After reaching Sailkhatirtha the great sage took his holy bath there. 

56. Thereby he was rid of his sins. His mind became pure. 
Not Jong after that the sage attained union with Brahman (i.e. 
Salvation). 

57-59. Thus, 0 Brahmai:ias, the greatness of Sailkhatirtha has 
been recounted to you. Merely by taking holy bath there even an 
ungrateful person is liberated. 

One who is antagonistic to one's mother, father or preceptor 
as well as multitudes of ungrateful persons of various types be
come liberated by taking holy plunge here. Hence this must al
ways be resorted to by ungrateful persons. Oh! wonderful indeed 
is the glory of this Tirtha, because even an ungrateful person is 
liberated. 

60-63. By not supporting parents, by not giving monetary 
gifts and fee to preceptor, and by becoming ungrateful, (one incurs 
sins) the expiation for which is nothing short of death. But here, 
merely by taking holy bath, even an ungrateful person can expiate 
for his sin. Merely by taking holy bath in that Tirtha ingratitude 
perishes. Nothing need be said in regard to other insignificant 
sins. 1 

One who reads this chapter with devotion shall be rid of one's 
sins, even if one happens to be an ungrateful person. With his 
inner soul purified he shall go to Satyaloka becoming equal to 
Brahma and attain salvation. 

t. Vatsanibha: The story how Dharma dissuades Vatsanibha from committirtg 
suaide as an expiation for ungratefulness is given in Mbh, A.n,..iasana Ch. 12 of the 
Soudaem Recension. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYSIX 

The Greatness of Ganga, Yamuna and Gayii: 
Janasruti Attains Perfect Knowledge 

Sri Suta said: 

1-5. After taking the holy ablution in Sankhatirtha, 0 excellent 
Brihmal)as, the man should proceed to Yumuna, Ganga and Gaya 
in the due order. 1 

The great Tirtha named Yamuni, the excellent Gangatirlha and 
Gayatirtha are destructive of great sins. These three Tirthas are 
meritorious and well-known in all the worlds. They suppress all 
obstacles and destroy all ailments. These three Tirthas are indeed 
annihilators of all ignorance. When Avidya (Maya, ignorance) is 
(thus) destroyed, they bestow perfect knowledge on men. 

Janasruti2, a great king, took his holy bath in all these Tirthas 
formerly and obtained excellent and perfect knowledge from Raikva, 
an excellent Brahmai:aa. 

The sages asked: 

6-7. 0 Suta conversant with all topics, 0 disciple of Vyisa, 
0 highly intelligent one, how (and why) did the three Tirthas 
famous as Ganga, Yamuna and Gaya come to Mount Gandhamidana? 
How did Janasruti, the saintly king, attain perfect knowledge by 
taking the holy bath in al I the three Tirthas? How did he get the 
knowledge from Raik va? 0 Suta, narrate this to us. 

I. The~c three Tirthas are three wells an the second north Prakiram m the temple 
premises. 

2. Jinasrut1 Pautriyna 1s an ancient king mentioned an ChiindtJgvu Up 4.1.1. 5; 
4.2. L 3. The king offered to Sayugva Raikva 600 and IOOO cows for 1mparung 
spiruual knowledge (Ibid 4.2.2 and 4). It is doubtful whether the Upam!:'ad1c Raikva 
was a Brihmal)a at all. Thi~ Purina states that he was a lame Brihmu,:aa ,-age who 
had to use a cart for movement from place to place. He 1s called S11vu,:vun due l<> 

his dependence on a cart for movement (vv 8-14 ). The Upanisad1c reference to 
Raikva's being atflacted with ~cab~ and scratchang them also 1s u,-ed here to confirm 
his adentny with the Raikva of th•~ Purina. 

The only difference 1s the nnn-menuon of has stay at Oandhamadana and the 
appearan• uf these three Tirtha~ for him in the Upana~ad. 
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Sri Suta said: 

8-14. Formerly there lived on Gandhamadana a great sage named 
Raikva. He was a storehou~e of penance. He lived there engaged 
in very severe penance. That great sage Raikva contin.ued the 
penance for a long time. By the great power of penance, he obtained 
a long life. 

The great sage named Raikva was lame ever since his birth. 
Since he was lame, he was incapable of going to Tirthas. This sage 
used to move about by means of a cart to all those Tirthas which 
were on Gandhamadana, because of their proximity. 

Since Raikva, the excellent sage, had a Yugva (a cart) always, 
that ascetic came to be called Sayugva by Vedic scholars in the 
world. A cart is spoken of by the word Yugva. He was always 
(seen) with a cart. It was thus that the excellent sage came to be 
named Sayugva. Endowed with full knowledge, the sage performed 
penance of the Gandhamadana mountain. 

15. During summer he remained in the midst of five fires and 
performed the great penance. During rainy season he stayed under 
neck-deep water. 

16. As his body was dried up due to the penance, he had 
(developed) scabies on the skin which the eminent sage used to 
scratch day and night. 

17-21. Even as he continued to scratch the scab, the sage did 
not cease to perform his penance. It once occurred to the mind 
of the sage Sayugvi: 'Now itself I must have my holy bath in the 
three Tirthas of great merit, namely Yamuna, Ganga and Gaya.' 

After thinking thus the sage had another worry: 'I am lame from 
the very birth. Hence the holy bath (in them) will be impossible 
to have. It is impossible for me to go very far in my cart. What 
shall I do then?' 

Having pondered thus, that highly intelligent sage decided what 
he should do in order to take the holy bath in all the three Tirthas: 
'I have unbearable and unassailable power of penance. Thereby 
I shall invoke those three Tirthas to this spot.' 

22-25. After resolving thus mentally, he sat facing the East. 
With all the organs under control, he performed the Acama11a rite 
thrice. Then Sayugva earnestly meditated for a short while. By the 
power of his Mantras, Yamuna, the great river, Gangi, the daugh
ter of Jahnu, and Gaya, the destroyer of sins-all the three broke 
the-ground and rose up suddenly from the nether worlds. Assuming 
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human forms. they joyously approached Sayugva and spoke to the 
sage giving delight to him: 

26-28. "O Sayugva Raikva, welfare unto you. Desist from 
this meditation. Drawn by your Mantra, we have come here. What 
should be done by us for you? 0 eminent sage, speak it out to 
us." 

On hearing their words, Sayugvi, the great sage, refrained from 
his meditation. He saw them standing in front of him. After 
honouring them duly, Raikva spoke these words: 

29-36a. "O Goddess Yamuna, 0 Goddess Ganga, 0 Gaya, the 
destroyer of sins, always be present near me on the Gandhamadana 
mountain. The places from where you emerged should be meri
torious Tirthas known after your names." 

They said "So be it" and vanished suddenly. The places where 
they vanished thus, have become three holy Tirthas. They are 
always praised by the people and addressed by their respective 
names. 

The place where Yamuna pierced the ground and came out then 
is called Yamuna Tirtha by the people. The chasm in the earth 
through which Ganga gushed out suddenly, is well-known in the 
world as Ganga 1irtha. It is destructive of sins. The cavity in the 
ground through which Gaya came out in human guise, is called 
Gaya TTrtha. Thus these three excellent Tirthas are excessively 
meritorious. 

They suddenly rose out of the earth, due to the power of the 
Mantra of Raikva. 

36b-42. The excellent men who take holy bath in all these 
three Tirthas shall get their Ajiiana (Ignorance) destroyed. Their 
perfect knowledge will increase. 

The sage spent his time regularly taking his holy bath in the 
three Tirthas invoked through his own Mantra. 

At the time, there was a great king named Janasruti. He was 
the grandson of a saintly king named Putra. He was very much 
devoted to holy rites and pious activities. He gave foodstuffs and 
other things to suppliants with great faith and sincerity. Hence 
people in the world called him Sraddhideya. 

Since the king had ample Vakya (instructions?) in the abode for 
the propitiation of hungry people who sought food, he was called 
by all those suppliants Bahuvakya. · 

That king was PautriyaQa (belonging to the family of Putra). 
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He was powerful. He was the son of Janasruta. He was Priyatithi 
('fond of guests'). He was also Bahudayi ('one who gives liberally'). 

43-45. In all the cities, countries, villages, parks, all the 
quadrangles and in the highways, he made arrangements for vari
ous articles of hospitality along with much foodstuff amd many 
kinds of beverages, pulses, vegetables, etc. for propitiating the 
people who sought the same. In the different places where the 
people gathered together, he announced thus: "O suppliants, make 
use of the ioodstuffs and beverages." 

46. The king's good qualities became well-known everywhere as he 
was fond of guests, as he gave much to the suppliants and was fond of 
making gifts. 

47. When the king belonging to the family of Putra stayed thus with 
his good qualities, Devas and sages of great fortune desired for his 
blessings. 

48-49. During the night in summer season they assumed the 
forms of swans, formed beautiful rows and flew swiftly along the 
ethereal path above the king who was seated at a window of his 
mansion. 

50-54. As those swans flew swiftly a certain swan that had 
been flying in the rear of them all, addressed the swan that was 
at the head. Even as the king heard everything, he (the swan) 
spoke these words sarcastically: "O Bhallik~a, 0 Bhallik~a, 0 
swan that goes at the head of all, the king, the son of Janasruta, 
is seated in front of you in his mansion. He is worthy of being 
worshipped. Don't you see like a blind one? His refulgence is 
inviolable (and hence dreadful). It resembles infinite number of 
Suns. It blazes in front everywhere right from the abode of Brahma. 
Do not fly so swiftly away from and above that saintly king bypassing 
him thus. If you do so, his refulgence will burn you up." 

55-58a. As the swan spoke thus, the swan at the head replied: 
"Oh! You have great understanding and are worthy of being praised 
by poets. 

Why then do you praise this cheat who is not at all worthy of 
being praised? Why do you praise this worthless person? 

He merely breathes like an animal or like a bellows. This king 
does not know the secret of Dharma as the excellent Bribmar,a 
Sayugvi Raikva, the knower of truth, knows. 

58b-63. The secret of the great splendour of Raikva (cannot 
be comprehended) even by Devas. No other living being has such 
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a brilliance as his. No limit can b~ set to the mass of the merits 
of Raikva. 

The dust particles on the ground can be counted. The stars in 
the firmament can also be counted. But the mass of the merits of 
Raikva as huge as Meru, cannot be estimated. Further let these 
transient Dharmas of that sage be (kept aside). The knowledge of 
Brahman that the sage possesses makes him praiseworthy. Janasruti 
has no such Dharma. How great is the glory of that knowledge 
which is difficult to be obtained by even leading Yogins ! Why do 
you leave him off (i.e. ignore him) and praise this wretched man 
of evil soul? Let that sage, Sayugvi Raikva, alone be praised by 
you. 

64-68a. That eminent sage is congenitally lame. He was de
sirous of taking his holy bath. Hence with his Mantra he mvoked 
Ganga, Yamuna and Gaya and brought them to the vicinity of his 
hermitage. In the mass of Dharmas of that great ~age Raik va 
(which is so great) all the Dharmas of the beings present within 
the three worlds get included. But the extensive Dharmas of Raikva 
cannot come within the fold of the Dharma~ of the livang beings 
present in all the three worlds." 

When the swan going in front stopped after speaking thus the 
prominent sages in the form of swans proceeded towards the world 
of Brahma. 

68b-75a. On hearing Raik va (praised) to the highest level and 
to the greatest extent, King Janasruti, the grandson of Putra. the 
suppressor of enemies, became excessively distressed like a piti
able wretch defeated al a game of dice. Heaving deep sigh~ re
peatedly _the king began to think thus: 'That swan who lauded (the 
superiority of) Raikva said that I am mean and lowly. Wonderful 
indeed is the greatness of Raik va whom even the bird~ praise. So 
I shall renounce the worldly affairs and the entire kingdom now 
and seek refuge in that noble-souled Sayugva. Raik \'a is a store
house of mercy. He will accept me when I seek refuge in him and 
will instruct me in the spiritual knowledge of the Atman." 

Thinking thus, 0 Brahmar:ias, and remaining awake. he spent 
(the remaining part of) that terrible night with great difficulty. 
When ~he night came to a close, he heard the auspicious sounds 
of the songs sung by the bards and the musical instruments played 
by them. 

75\?,-80. On hearing it, the great king summoned his charioteer 
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before leaving ha~ bed. To him he spoke these words in all ear
nestness: "O my charioteer. take the chariot and ha~ten to search 
for the eminent Yogin named Raikva. He is lame and is (always) 
seated in a cart. He i~ the sole refuge of all holy Dharmas. Search 
for him rn the hermitages of great sages, in holy forests, in deso
late region~, in the residential areas of good noble men, on the 
shores and bank~ of the Tirthas and rivers and in all other places 
where great sage~ are (usually) present. Search for Sayugva, the 
abode of the perfect knowledge of Brahman. After searching for 
him, 0 charioteer, come back to me as quickly as possible (after 
knowing his whereabouts) to delight me." 

81-86. He said, "So it ~hall be", and set out seated in a very 
fast chariot. He searched for Sage Raikva, the knower of Brahman, 
everywhere. 

He ~earched for him in the caves of mountains and the hermitages of 
sages. In the course of his search, he wandered over the entire earth. After 
searching in different countries with great haste, he, in due course, came 
to Gandhamadana where many great sages had gathered together. He 
searched for him there too and saw the great sage scratching his scabies 
seated m his cart. He wa~ in continuous meditation of the non-dual 
Brahman without division~ and parts. On seeing the great sage Sayugva, 
he thought, 'Thi~ must be Raikva', and approached him. He humbly 
bowed down to the sage, sat near him and asked him: 

87--91. "O holy lord, are you (the Sage) Sayugva named Raikva?" 1 

On hearing hi~ words the ~age replied: 0 1 surely am Sayugva 
named Raikva." He heard the words of the sage. Through various 
gestures, he understood that the sage wished for some money to 
meet the expenses of maintaining the family. After returning from 
Gandhamadana, he intimated everything to the king. 

After hearing the words of the charioteer with great respe~t, the 
king took with him six hundred cows, a Bhiira of gold coins and 
a chariot fitted with a mule. Taking all these with him, King 
Jinasruti, the ~aintly king belonging to the family of Putra, pro
ceeded toward~ (the abode of) Raikva. After going there, that king 
spoke these word~ to Raikva: 

I The episode and the conver~auon recorded an the Cll,inJ,,,:w, u,, 4.1.8, etc. 
•~ echoed here. the only difference as that the ~pmtual knowledge imparted IR the 
Upr,111.)ml ,~ nol reproduced here. 
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92-95. ..0 holy lord Raikva. 0 Sayugvi, let what is offered 
by me be accepted. Accept from me six hundred cow~. a Bliiira 
of gold coins and a chariot fitted with a mule. After accepting 
these, 0 holy Brahma~a~ train and instruct me. Let the perfect 
knowledge of the non-dual Brahman be imparted to me." 

On hearing these enthusiastic and excited words of his, Sayugva 
Raikva replied to Janasruti, the suppressor of foes: 

Raikva said: 

96-98. Let these cows be with you alone. So al~o the Bhiira 
of gold coins and the chariot. Of what avail to me 1s this small 
quantity (of wealth, etc.), for I am one who remains alive for many 
Kalpas? This is not adequate for me to maintain the family Even 
if you were to give me hundred times this present, 0 eminent kang, 
that will not be enough for the maintenance of my family. 

On hearing, these words of Raikva, Jinasruti replied: 

Janasr1111 said: 

99-100. These cows, ready cash and the chariot are not in
tended 10 be the price of the perfect knowledge of Brahman. 0 
sage, to be imparted by you. You may or may not accept these 
cows, etc. from me. But, 0 Brahma~a, do impart to me the perfect 
knowledge of the undivided (indivisible) non-dual Brahman. 

On hearing these words of his Sayugva spoke these words: 

Raikva sc1id.· 

I O 1-105a. Only that person is fit to have the instruction (in 
spiritual knowledge) who is completely detached from worldly 
affairs and whose merits and demerits that began to yield results 
have exhausted. Although you are completely indifferent to worldly 
affairs, the merits and sins have not completely ceased. The mass 
of merits and sins is the cause of rebirth. Usually they are not 
destroyed, 0 king, unless their results are experienced. Still. I 
shall tell you the means of destroying them, since you have sought 
refuge in me. Listen with concentration and mental purity. 

I OSb- I 09. There are three TI rt has here that bestow what is 
desirftl. They are destructive of all Prilrabdlias (i.e. merits and sins 
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that have begun to yield results) of all those who are desirous of 
salvation. This is Yamuna-tirtha; this is Garigi-tirtha, and this is 
Gayi-tirtha. So take your holy bath in these. Do not delay. All 
the Prarabdhas will perish. There is no doubt about it. Thereby, 
you shall become pure in mind and I shall impart knowledge unto 
you. 

When this was spoken by sage Raikva, the king was delighted 
very much. His eyes beamed with pleasure like lotuses in full 
bloom. He entered the three Tirthas with great excitement and 
took his holy bath in them. Merely by taking his holy bath in those 
Tirthas, the king obtained the purity of mind. 

110-113. That king served Sayugvi as his preceptor. Raikva, 
the sage Sayugva, mercifully imparted perfect knowledge to Janasruti, 
the perfect knowledge that is difficult to have even by eminent 
sages. 

The moment the perfect knowledge in the form of Brahman was 
imparted by him, the excellent king had uncontradicted experience 
(of Brahman). With the favour of Raikva, the Yogin, he attained 
the form of Brahman. The whole world in (the form of various 
objects) such as pot, wall, granary, etc. did not appear before him. 
He pierced through (the veil of) Maya and became the Sole 
Brahman. 

114-116. It is wonderful that King Jinasruti attained the form 
of Brahman difficult of access even unto great Yogins by taking 
his holy bath in the three Tirthas. 

Thus, 0 Brahma1,1as, the glory of those three Tirthas has been 
recounted to you all. 

He who reads this chapter on the glory of the three Tirthas, 
shall pierce through the darkness of ignorance and attain Brahman. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN 

The Glory of Kofitirtha: Krll'J,a Atones for 
His Sin of Killing His Unch 

Sri Suta said: 

167 

1. After joyously taking the holy bath in Yamuni, Gangi and 
Gayitirtha in accordance with the injunctions, the man should go 
to Koti tirtha. 1 

2. Kotitirtha is extremely meritorious. It is well-known in all 
the worlds. It is pure. It causes (confers) all fortune. It is destruc
tive of all sins. 

3. It dispels (the effect of) evil dreams. It is destructive of 
great sins. It suppresses great obstacles. It accords great peace to 
men. 

4. Merely by remembering it one can get rid of all sins. It 
was created by Rima himself sportingly with the tip of his bow. 

5-11. Formerly, after killing Rivaa,a in battle. Rima, the son of 
Da§aratha, installed a Liilga on the Gandhamidana mountain to 
get rid of the sin of Brahmaa,a-slaughter and with a desire for the 
welfare of all the people. He searched for fresh and pure water 
for the ablution of the Liilga. 2 The son of Da,aratha did not get 
water nearby. He thought thus, 'Where is the water fit for the 
ablution of the Linga? I must bathe the Linga with fresh water.' 

After deciding thus, remembering Gangi, the scion of the f am
ily of Raghu pierced the earth with the tip of his bow immediately. 
At that time the tip of the bow of Rima reached nether worlds. 
Thereafter, the most excellent one among the wielders of bow 
drew up the bow. While the bow was being lifted up by Raghava, 
Gangi who had been remembered by Kikutstha, came out of that 
hole. The scion of the family of Raghu bathed that Linga with that 
water. 

12. Since it was formerly created by the tip (Koti) of the bow 
of Rima, that Tirtha has become well-known in all the three worlds 
as Kotitirtha. 

1. Ko1itinha (Kodi Teertham) is within the temple premises. It is between Viialik,i 
and Vibhifar,a Lil'lgam and Jyoti Lil'lgam. 

2. VV 5-12 narrate why and how Kotitirtba came to be created by Rima. The 
Tinba ii':called Kotitinha as it was created by the tip (Kofi) of Rima's bow. 
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13-16. The devotee should at the outset take his holy baths 
in all theTirthas on the Gandhamadana mountain and get his sins 
dispelled. The man should then take his holy bath in KoJitirtha 
to get rid of the remaining sins. 

The mass of sins that cannot be destroyed by means of the holy 
baths in the other Tirthas and the sins clinging to the bones having 
been acquired in the cClurse of many crores of births-all these 
perish, if the devotee takes his holy bath in KoJitirtha. There is 
no doubt about this. 

If, 0 BrahmaQas, a man takes his holy bath here in Kotitirtha 
at the outset, he becomes liberated and all the other Tirthas cease 
to be of use to him. 

The sage .. r; said: 

17-19. 0 Siita, the knower of all topics and principles, 0 
disciple of Vyasa, 0 great sage, dispel a doubt of ours, 0 most 
excellent one among people conversant with the PuraQas. If bath 
in other Tirthas does not serve any purpose of the person who has 
taken his holy bath in Kotitirtha, why do men take their holy baths 
in the Tirthas such as Dharmatirtha? Why do they not bypass all 
those Tirthas and take their holy bath here in this Kotitirtha itself? 
Tell us. 

Sri Suta said: 

20-21 a. 0 eminent sages, a great secret has been asked by you 
all. Formerly, Sarhbhu spoke this to Nirada when he asked him 
about it. I shall tell it, 0 excellent sages. Listen to it, with great 
faith. 

21 b-25. Going along the path casually or engaged in a pil
grimage, 0 excellent BrahmaQas, if a man sees on the way a Tirtha 
or a temple or hears about it (he must visit it). If, out of delusion, 
the base man does not resort to it, there is no redemption from 
sin for him. So say the great sages. 

If a man who is on his way to Setu, does not take his holy bath 
in the other Tirthas too, he will be defiled by the defects of 
transgressing a Tirtha. He must be excommunicated by Brihma-:ias. 

Hence, 0 Brihmal)as, one must necessarily take the holy bath 
in Cakratirtha and others. After taking the holy bath in these 
Tirthas, men should, with great purity, take their bath in Kotitirtha 
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for getting rid of the lingering sins. 
26. After taking the holy bath in Koiitirtha, the p1lgnm should 

not stay on Gandhamadana any longer.' After getting rad of the 
sins, he should return from Gandhamadana immediately. 

27-28. Formerly, after bathing Ramanatha with the wate1 ~ of 
Kotitirtha, Rama himself took his holy bath there and hecame 
liberated from the sin of Brihmar:ia-slaughter (i.e. killing of Rav:.Qa). 
At the same instant, Rama got into the aerial chariot Pu~paka 
accompanied by his younger brother and the monkeys. 

29. Therefore, like Rama, the son of Dasaratha, the man who 
has taken his holy bath in Kotitirtha and who has got rid of the 
lingering sins, should return immediately. 

30. Indeed this is the most excellent of all Tirthas. well-known 
in all the worlds. It was created by Raghava for the sake of the 
ablution of Rimanitha. 

31. It is the place where Goddess Ganga is present. It i~ the 
place where Rama, the Tarakabrahman (identical with Brahman 
that redeems) had taken his holy bath with great re~pect. 

32-33. By whom can the gJory of that Kotitirtha be recounted'! 
It is the ~pot where formerly Kr~r:ia took his bath for the welfare 
of the world. He was liberated from the sin of killmg Karhsa. his 
(maternal) uncle. 2 By whom can the greatness of Kotitirlha be 
described? 

The sages said: 

34. Why did the s•cion of the family of Yadu kill Karilsa, his 
uncle? (Why did he commit this sin) for quelling which, 0 Suta, 
the noble-minded lord, took his bath in Kotitirtha? 

Sri Suta said: 

35-39. In the family of Yadu, there was a son of Sura, well-
known as Vasudeva. He married the daughter of Devaka, renowned 
as Devaki. After marriage, he got into a chariot and set out for 
his city. Karhsa was the charioteer of Anakadundubhi (i.e. Vasudeva). 

I. Bath in KoJitirtha is the last bath in 1h1s p1lgnmage. After 1h1~ bath the pilgrim 
should leave and go back from Gandhamidana 

2. The ,.tory up to Kamsa·s killing .,. based on BhP hut Kr,-.na·, pilgramagc lo 

Ko11tirtlta for cxpia11on of K.umsa·~ killing ha,. no baM~ an BhP and Mhh. It ,,,_ 
contributed by the Purina to glorify Ko\atirtha 
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At that time, an unembodied voice spoke to Karhsa who acted as 
the charioteer and took his sister and her husband in his excellent 
chariot and drove it: "There is no doubt in this that the eighth 
child from the womb of this (lady) whom you are driving in your 
chariot, is going to kill you, 0 suppressor of enemies." 

On hearing thib celestial voice, 0 eminent Brihmai:aas, Karhsa 
took out his ~word and attempted to kill his sister. 

40-41. Thereupon Vasudeva pacified Karbsa and said: 

Vasudeva said: 

0 Kam~a, I ~hall give away the sons born of this (lady) to you. 
Do not harm or injure this sister of yours. Indeed there is nothing 
to fear from her. 

On heanng his words, Karilsa refrained from killing her. 
42-44. He went to his own city along with Devaki and Vasudeva. 

Karilsa, the vicious one, placed Devaki and Vasudeva in prison 
with their feet fettered. After a long time, 0 eminent sages, Devaki 
bore to Vasudeva six sons in succession. As soon as they were 
born, they were handed over to Karhsa by Vasudeva and he (Karhsa) 
killed them all. 

45-48. After all these six sons born of Devaki had been killed, 
0 excellent Brahmar:ias, by the ruthless, cruel-hearted Karhsa, Se~a 
became the seventh child in the womb of Devaki. Urged by Vi~r,u, 
Goddess Maya transferred that child in the womb of Devaki to that 
of Rohit:ii in the abode of Nandagopa. 

By the grace of Vi~i:iu a rumour gained currency in the world 
that the seventh child in the womb of Devaki was aborted. Afterwards, 
Vi,~u came into the womb of Devaki. 

49-51. When ten months elapsed, the immutable Hari was 
born of Devaki. He became well-known as Kr,s:ia. 

He manifested himself in his divine form with the conchshell, 
discus, iron-club and sword shining in his four arms. He had a 
crown on his head. He wore the garland of sylvan flowers. He 
dispelled the grief of his parents. On seeing Lord Harl, Anakadundubhi 
eulogized him (thus): 

Va.rudeva said: 

52-S4. You are the universe. You alone are the lord of the 
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universe. You are the source of origin of the universe. The uni
verse rests in you. You are the great Pradhana. You are Viriit 
(cosmic-formed). You are Svariif (Supreme Being). You are Samra{ 
(universal Ruler). 0 Lord, you are everything. 

Obeisance, obeisance to Narayar,a, the splendour that is the 
cause of the uni verse, to the Lord of boundless valour, to the Lord 
holding the conchshell, discus, sword and iron club. Obeisance to 

the Lord who has assumed the form of a human being. 

As V asudeva, the son of Sura, eulogized thus, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, 
Hari spoke thus, delight mg him and Devaki: 

Hari said: 

55-56. I shall kill Karhsa, 0 my parents, do not be afraid. 
Yasoda, the wife of Nandagopa, has given birth last night to my 
Maya who enchants all the worlds. 

Place me on her bed. Take that daughter of Yasoda, 0 excellent 
scion of the family of Yadu, and place her on the bed of Devaki. 

57-59. On being told thus by Kr~r:ia, 0 BrihmaQas, he did the 
same. The daughter lying on the bed of Devdki, who was Miyi 
herself, began to cry. 

On hearing the cry of a child, Karilsa became excited in his 
mind. He came into the lying-in-chamber and took up that girl. 
The shameless and ruthless fellow then smashed the child on a 
rock. 1 (The child) got out of his hand forcibly (and appeared in 
the sky as) the great goddess with eight well-armed hands of great 
power. She furiously challenged Karilsa and spoke these words: 

Maya said: 

60-62. 0 sinful, vicious Karhsa, of deluded mind, your en
emy, the destroyer of your life, is present somewhere else. The 
destroyer of your life has appeared. Search for that enemy, 0 
Kamsa. Do not delay. He is the death unto you. 

After saying thus the goddess went back to the divine abodes. 

I. There is another version in ViP 11.134.212-15. As the child waa a girl. Kamaa 
spared h8r and she grew up as a Ooclde11 among the Yidavas. BdP 2.3.72.220 
1upportr 1his version. 
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If she was adored by human beings, she became the bestower of 
everything desired (by them). 

63-66. On hearing the words of the goddess. Karnsa became 
extremely perplexed and excited. He de~patched Putana and many 
other evil spirits to attack his enemy m .. well as other children in 
different parts of the land. All tho~e evil spirits, child-catchers, 
went to the cowherd colony of Nanda. They were killed and despatched 
to the abode of Yama by Kr~r:ia 

After the lapse of some day~. 0 eminent Brahmar:ia~, the boys 
Rima and Kr~r:1a grew up In the cowherd colony. The ~uppressors 
of the enemies sported about wnh many games and plays befitting 
children. 

67-71. For some time they tended the calves and played on their 
flutes. For some time they tended cows embelli~hing themselves with 
Guiija and Tapiccha, i.e. red and black berries and the flowers of 
Tamala plant, a dark-barked and white-blossomed tree. Rama and 
Kesava sported about in the cowherd colony for a long tune. 

Once, Karhsa sent Akrura to the cowherd colony, 0 eminent 
Brahmai:ias, lo take Rama and Kesava from the cowherd colony 
(lo Mathura). Akrura took Rama and Kr~•:rn from the cowherd 
colony, al the bidding of Kamsa, to Malhura which shone with 
gold festoons and ornam~ntal geteways. 

After bringing Rama and Ke~ava, the son of Gandini (i.e. Akrilra) 
went ahead lo the city. He met Kari,sa and intimated everything 
to him. Afterwards he went home. 

72. In the afternoon, the next day, the sons of Vasudeva went 
to the city of Mathura along with their dear friends, the cowherd 
boys. They went to the city of Mathura which had tall towers and 
minarets and where tall stakes had been fixed on the ground. 

73. Listening to the songs of praise of the young damsels of 
the city, Kr~1_1a and Rama went ahead and entered the hall of bows. 
There they saw a huge bow with the string tied firmly. 

74. They drove away all the guards of the bow. Kr~na sportingly 
took up the bow. In order to fix the string to it, he bent it. But 
it broke into two in the meantime. 

75. On hearing the sound that rose when the bow broken intQ 
two, the guards rushed at them in order to kill them. 

76-77. Then, in an instant, Raina and Kr,~a of areal power 
and valour killed Kuvalayapi(Ja, the elephant that stood at the 
entrance. They extracted its tusks and held them in their hands. 
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Presently they placed the tu!\l~ on their shoulders and entered the 
arena. 

78. Th~y ~truck the wrestler!-. Canura. Mu~~•ka. Tosala and 
others and de~patched them to the abode of Yama. 

79. They ~wiftly climbed on the lofty platform. They went 
near Kamsa who was !-.Cated on the lofty seat and ~tood there 
treating him with contempt like lions that ignore an insignaficant 
animal. 

80. Kp~na dragged Karhsa who was ~eated on a raased seat. 
Catching hold of his feet, he whirled him in the sky. 

81. He thrashed him on the ground and left him on the ground 
bereft of life. 0 Brahmar:ias. with his fist, Balarama slew the eight 
brothers of Karhsa. 

82. After slaying Karhsa, Kr~1_1a, the suppressor of the army 
of the enemies, released his parents who were extremely sad and 
miserable, from their fetters. 

83-84. Accompanied by Balarama, Madhava established all 
of them (in their respective places). On hearing that Kamsa had 
been killed by Srikr~i:ia all those kinsmen who had been formerly 
harassed by Karhsa at Mathura, returned to that city. Further, 
Kesava re-established Ugrasena in the kingdom. 

85. Unable to hear the heinous sin committed by Karhsa against 
his parents, he slew his maternal uncle Karhsa who was a thorn 
to Devas and Brahmar,as. 

86. Once thereafter when Narada and other sages came to see 
him, Knt:1a the excellent (lord), asked all of them thus: 

Srikr~'Ja ... aid: 

87-88. My maternal uncle Karilsa who had committed many 
sins was killed by me, 0 Brahmar,as. If the uncle is killed one 
incurs sin. This has been said by those excellent persons who are 
conversant with the scriptural texts. Hence tell me the means of 
expiation for dispelling this sin. 

Thereupon, 0 BrahmaQas, Narada spoke in sweet voice, with 
devotion and affection to Kr~r:ia of wonderful exploits. 

Narada said: 

89-95. You are always pure. You are ever liberated. You are --
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ever good. You are the eternal Supreme Soul of the form of Existence, 
.-Jt Knowledge and Bliss. 0 Kr~r:ia, the scion of the family of Yadu, 

you have neither sin nor merit. Still in order to guide and instruct 
the common people, 0 Garu4a-emblemed Madhava, the rites of 
expiation must be performed by you in accordance with the fol
lowing injunctions. You must perform what is conducive to the 
welfare of the world now. 

Formerly the Linga named Ramanatha was instaJled by Rima 
on Ramasetu on the Gandhamadana mountain. For the sake of the 
water for its ablution, the scion of the family of Raghu, created 
the Tirtha well-known as Kotitirtha by piercing the ground with 
the tip of his bow. It is the Tirtha made by Rama himself, your 
previous incarnation 1

, of unimpaired activities for the sake of the 
purification of the sin of Brahma1:1a-slaughter. You do take your 
holy bath there in that sanctifying Tirtha, destructive of sins. 

96-98. Thereby your sin due to the slaying of your uncle will 
perish quickly. 0 Hari, the holy bath of Kotitirtha dispels the sin 
of Brahmar:1a-slaughter, etc. It bestows heavenly pleasures and 
salvation on all men. It increases longevity and good health. 

On hearing these wgrds of Sage Narada, Madhava bade farewell 
to all those sages. At the very same instance, 0 BrahmaQas, he 
hurried to Ramasetu for the sake of dispelling his own sins. 

99-100. The scion of the family of Yadu went to Kotitirtha in 
a few days. He took his holy bath there along with the requisite 
Sarhkalpa rite and made many charitable gifts. Instantaneously, he 
was liberated from the sins arising from slaying his own uncle. 
After serving Ramanatha he went to his own city Mathura. 

Sri Sura said: 

IOI. Kotitirtha has such power. It is meritorious, 0 great sages. 
A man is immediately released from Brahmai,a-slaughter and other 
sins. There is no other Tirtha on the earth on a par with this. 

I 02-104. If one takes the holy bath here, 0 Brihmai:ias, the 
three Devas, Brahma, Visnu and Siva, as well as the other Devas 
become delighted. There is no doubt about it. 

I. The author·~ mention of Rilma being Kr,s;u,·s previous incarnation shows that 
the present behef in the ten incarnations of Vi,.l)u was prevalenl at the time of the 
Puria,a. 
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Thus the wonderful glory of Kotitirtha has been recounted to 
you all. On hearing this a man on the earth is liberated from all 
sins. 

By listening to this meritorious chapter, 0 eminent sages, and 
by reading this, a man is really liberated from Brihmar:-aa-slaughter 
and other sins. 

CHAPTER TWENTYEIGHT 

The Glory of Sii.dhyamrtatirtha: 
Pururavas Liberated from a Curse 

Sri Sura said: 

I. After resorting to the highly meritorious Kot itirtha the 
man who has conquered his passions, should surely go to Sadhyamrta' 
(Tirtha) to take his holy bath. 

2-3. The great Tirtha Sidhyimrta is on the Gandhamidana 
mountain. It bestows great merits. It subdues great miseries. It 
dispels the sins of men. It yields all desired objects. By taking his 
holy bath devoutly here, the man shall attain all desires. 

4. Neither by penance nor by the vow of celibacy, neither 
by Yajiias nor by charitable gifts, does a man obtain that goal 
which one obtains by taking the holy plunge in Sadhyamrta. 

5. Those whose limbs are touched by the auspicious waters 
of Sadhyamrta, all the sins in their bodies perish instantaneously. 

6. The man who performs the holy rite of Aghamar~ar:-aa in 
the holy waters of Sadhyamrta, gets rid of all his sins and is 
honoured in the world of Vi~QU. 

7-8. If a man commits sins in the early days of his life but 
repents for them in the later days and resorts to Sadhyamrta. he 
shall undoubtedly become liberated. By taking his holy bath in 
Sidhyamrta one becomes liberated from the bondage of the body. 

9. Men of evil deeds who take their holy bath in the waters 
of Sidhyamrta never fall into Narakas that are terrible due to 
manifold distress. 

I. If what i~ presently called 'Satyimrta Teertham· be the same as ·sadhyamrta 
Tirtha', iJ 1s near the Nava~aku MancJapam. 
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I 0. The goal that men auain by taking the holy bath in the 
waters of Siidhyamrta, 0 Brahma,:ias, cannot be obtained by means 
of Yajnas, Vedas and meritorious deeds. 

11. Men stay in the world of Siva and are honoured there very 
well for as many years as the number of bones of theirs remain 
deposited in the waters of Sadhyamrta. 

12. Just as the sun at the time of rising, dispels the dreadful 
darkness and shines, so also the person who regularly take:; his 
holy bath in Sadhyamrta breaks through sins and shines. 

13. The man who takes his holy bath here always acquires all 
his desired objectives. By taking his holy bath in this highly meritorious 
Tirtha formerly King Pururavas got rid of the separation from 
Urvasi resulting from Tumburu' s curse. 

The sages said: 

14-16. 0 illustrious Siita, how did the mortal king Puriiravas 
at the outset come into contact with Urvasi, the celestial damsel? 
How did he get rid of the separation from Urvasi resulting from 
the curse of Turhburu? For what reason did Sage Tumburu curse 
the king? Describe all this in detail, 0 eminent sage. 

Suta said: 

17-22. Formerly there was a king named Pururavas. In valour 
he was on a par with Indra. He was equal to Kubera (in affluence). 
He was honoured by the immortal beings. That excellent king 
ruled the earth righteously. He performed many Yajiias and always 
made charitable gifts. 

While that king of great intellect was reigning over the entire 
earth, 0 Brahmanas, Urvasi came to the earth as a result of the 
curse of Mitravarur:ia. Urvasi wandered here and there near the city 
of that king. She sang in a garden with a sweet lute and in a voice 
as sweet as the chirping of a cuckoo. 

Once the king rode on a horse and went to that garden accom
panied by a hundred young women, as he was eager to sport about 
therein. He saw the slender-waisted Urvagi of such a beauty there. 
The king proposed to her, "Be my wife." 

23-27. She too was afflicted witJi love and replied to the king 
thus: "Let it be so, 0 excellent one among men. If you agree to 
my stipulations, I will live with you with all eagerness and 
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enthusiasm." 
He replied, "O lady of beautiful eyebrows, I shall abide by your 

conditions." 
Thereupon Urvasi said to Puriiravi enthusiastically: "If you 

protect the pair of rams I keep like my pet sons, if, 0 king, you 
are never seen naked (by me), if you never give me the remnants 
of your food, I shall stay with you. 0 excellent king, ghee alone 
shall be my food." 

The king said, "It will be so." After saying so, the king took 
her to his abode. 

28-31. The king sported with her in Caitraratha park in Alaki 
(Kubera's city) on the banks of Sarasvati charming on account of 
clusters of lotuses. 

The king spent sixty-one years sponing with her. Therefore the 
love of Urvasi increased day by day. The slender-waisted lady had 
no desire (to go back to) the world of Devas. Without her the 
world of Devas ceased to be all (that) charming. 

So, 0 Brihmaa:ias, Visvivasu thought thus, •1 shall bring her 
back to the world of the Dev as.' Thinking thus he went to the 
terrestrial world in a trice. 

32-37. Visvivasu had known the agreement of the king with 
Urvasi. Accompanied by Gandharvas, he came in the middle of 
the night and swiftly seized one of the rams from the vicinity of 
the bed of UrvaS1. 

While it was being carried through the sky, UrvaSI heard its 
bleat and so spoke to her husband: "By whom is my son being 
taken away? Let him be protected. I am helpless. I have lost 
consciousness. Whom shall I seek refuge in? Which man shall 
I look up to for shelter?" 

Pururavas did hear her words during the middle of the night, 
but he did not stir out of his bed, lest he should be seen naked 
by her. 

Then the Gandharvas seized the other ram too and went away. 
Urvasi heard the bleating sound of that ram too. Then the gentle 
lady lamented loudly. "Helpless that I am, my son is being taken 
away by thieves. Which man shall I tum to for succour?"' 

38-40. On hearing her words, the king became very furious. 
Thinking that the whole place was plunged in darkness. the king 
seized.a sword and rushed out saying, .. 0 wicked one, 0 wicked 
one, where can you go?" In the meantime the lightning flash 
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caused by the Gandharvas shone brilliantly. By the sparkling lustre 
of the same the queen saw the king bereft of clothes. As the 
agreement was broken she set off at that very moment. 

41-42. The Gandharvas too abandoned those rams there and 
went away. The king came back to his bed taking the rams with 
him with very great pleasure. But he did not see the large-eyed 
beautiful Urvasi there. Unable to see her he wandered over the 
earth still naked like a mad man. 

43. The king went to Kuruk~etra and saw her sporting about 
along with four celestial damsels in a lake full of lotuses. 

44. "O my wife of a cruel mind, wait." He spoke thus very 
often. The kir.g made very many utterances of this kind. 

45-4 7. Sporting about in the company of the groups of ce-
lestial damsels, Urvasi spoke: "O great king, 0 sinless one, no 
longer should you indulge in these (restless) activities. I have 
already conceived from you. You should come here at the end of 
the year. A son of great virtues will be born to you. Then I will 
stay with you for one night." 

On being told thus, 0 Brihmar,as, the king became delighted. 
He entered his city (i.e he returned to the city). 

48-51. To those celestial damsels she spoke about the king: 
"This is that excellent man who has the handsome features of 
Kima. I had been overwhelmed with love and had been living with 
this king for a very long time till recently." 

On being told thus the companions said to her: "Well done! Well 
done! 0 friend, we, on the other hand, would have remained with 
him forever." So said the celestial damsels to Urvasi, their friend 
then. When the year was complete, the king too came to the lake. 

52. On seeing King Puriiravas come there, Urvagi became 
delighted in her mind. She presented her son Ayus to him. 

53. With great love, she spent a night with him. In this manner 
Urva§i bore to him five sons (lit. a foetus, giving birth to five 
sons). 

54-SS. Urvasi, the excellent lady, said to the king: "Out of 
affection for me, 0 king, the Gandharvas will grant you boons. 
0 excellent king of saintly features, let (the proper) boon be requested 
for by you." 

On being told by her thus, the king spoke to the excellent 
Gandharvas: 

S6-S1. "My treasury is full. I have conquered the hosts of my 
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enemies. I have nothing to be obtained except Salokatii (residence 
in the same world) with Urvafi. Hence I choose a boon so that 
I can spend ·my time along with Urvaji." 

When this was spoken by the king, the Gandharvas became 
delighted in their minds. They gave him an Agnisthati (i.e. a pot 
or pan for sacred fire) and said to the king: 

58-59. "O excellent king, following the injunctions of the Vedas 
divide the sacred fire into lhree. By performing a Yajiia, 0 king, 
do attain Silokya with Urvasi." 

On being told thus, the king received the Sthafi for fire and 
went (to his city). 

60-63. In the middle of the forest, he thought thus: 'Alas! What 
a fool had I been! Urvaii has not been obtained by me. Of what 
avail is this Agnisthali for me?' Then the king dropped the 
Agnisthali in the forest and went to his own city. When the mid
night was past he woke up from his sleep and thought thus: 'It 
is for the purpose of achieving the world of Urvasi that the Agnisthali 
was given to me by the eminent Gandharvas. But it has been 
dropped in the forest by me. I shall get it back.' Thinking thus, 
he got up and went to the forest. But Puriiravas was not able to 
see the Agnisthati there. 

64-66. In the place of the Agnisthali, he saw an Asvattha tree 
with latent fire. Then he thought: 'The Sthili was dropped here 
in the forest earlier by me. But it has now become Asvattha with 
the fire latent within it. Hence I shall take this to the city with 
me. It has the form of fire. I shall make an Ara1_1i (wood for the 
sake of creating fire by attrition). I shall respectfully worship the 
fire generated from it.' Resolving thus the king went to his city. 

67-70. He made a beautiful Ara1_1i measured with his own fin
gers. At the time of making it, 0 Brahma.,as, the king repeated 
the Gayatri Mantra. The king made the Araa,i as many Ailgulas 
long as there are syllables in the Giyatri Mantra he aecited. The 
king then churned it and generated three fires. With the desire for 
the benefit of attaining the world of Urvaii, the king joyously 
performed Homa in all the three fires in accordance with the 
injunctions in the Vedas. By the same procedure he performed 
many Yajiias. 

71. Thereby the lord of the universe attained the world of 
Gandharvas, 0 excellen1 Brahmar,as. In the company of Urvasi, --be sported for a long time in the world of Devas. 
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72. Once, accompanied by all the immortal ones, the Slayer 
of Bala and Vrtra (i.e. lndra) was engaged in witnessing the dance 
of the celestial damsels in his court. 

73-76. King Puriiravas too had come then to the court of Devas 
in order to witness the dance of the womenfolk of Suras, the 
heavan-dwellers. 

One by one, those ladies came before Indra and danced. Then 
Urva~i came and danced before Hari (lndra). Urva,r who was 
proud of her skill in dancing and symbolic gesticulations, looked 
at Puriiravas and smiled fascinatingly. On seeing Urvaji the king 
too smiled. Turhburu, the dance-instructor, was furious on account 
of this smiling ( of mutual admiration). In his anger, he cursed both 
of them, Urvasi and the excellent king. 

Turhburu said: 

77-81. Since (a mean thing) has been committed by both of you 
here in this assembly filled with many Devas, since you smiled 
for no reason at all in the midst of the dance programme, 0 
eminent king, both of you will be separated presently. 1 

Thus he cursed him in the presence of all the Devas. On being 
cursed by the Dance Instructor, the king became extremely sad. 
He sought refuge in lndra saying, "Save me; save me" Puriiravas 
spoke to lndra in a piteous tone: "It was for the purpose of ob
taining Salokya with Urvasi that I performed Yajiias. Hence, 0 
lndra, separation from her is unbearable to me." 

82-87. As the king said thus, the Thousand-eyed Lord of Saci 
said to him: 2 "O excellent king, do not be afraid. I shall tell you 

I. The legend of Puriiravas and Urvdi, their love and separation, forms the 
background of the famous Sarhvida Sukta m RV. In the tran~m1ssion of the story 
during the Purir:uc period the curse motif was used to explain the separation; the 
person givmg the curse is Brahmi, Mitrivarur:ia; and here he is the dance•teacher, 
Sage Turhbaru. 

The story is used to explain how the institution of sacrifice began in Pua u11vas' 
times. the use of Agnisthili and finally the method of producing fire by attrition of 
Ahattha wood. PI gives a number of references to this story in different Puri1,1as. 
See PI I, p. 243. 

2. As expected of a Sthala-Puril,la, the curse of Pururavas is shown to be removed 
by a bath in Sidhyimrtatinha. 
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the means of redemption from the curse. In the Southern Ocean 
on the meritorious Gandhamidana mountain there is an exces
sively great Tirtha well-known as Sidhyimrta. It is resorted to by 
all Devas, Siddhas, Cira1_1as and Kinnaras; it is resorted to by 
groups of many Yogins and sages including Sanaka. It yields worldly 
pleasures and salvation to men. It bestows release from all curses. 
0 king, do go to that Tirtha immediately. By taking the holy bath 
there everyone can obtain Amrta. Hence it is well-known in all 
the worlds as Sadhyimrta. By taking the holy bath there, you will 
have reunion with Urvasi. You can have your residence in my 
world too. There is no doubt about it." 

88. On being directed thus, the king became delighted in his 
mind. He immediately started to the great Tirtha Sidhyimrta. 

89. He took his holy bath there in Sidhyimrta that is destruc
tive of all sins. By taking his holy bath there, 0 BrihmaQas, the 
king was immediately released from the curse. 

90. Immediately after the holy bath he was joined by Urvasi. 
Seated in an aerial chariot along with her, he went to Amarivati. 

91-96. Again he continued to sport with her in the divine abode 
like a Deva. That Tirtha Sadhyamrta has such power. It is excel
lent. By taking his holy bath there, Pururavas became united with 
Urvasi. Hence he who takes his holy bath in this Tirtha which is 
destructive of all great sins, obtains everything he desires. He goes 
to the excellent heaven. If a man devoid of any desires bathes 
there, he will attain salvation. 

He who reads this holy chapter that destroys sins and the man 
who listens to this attains the stay in Vaikui,tha. 

Thus, 0 Brihmal)as, the glory of the Tirtha Sidhyimrta has 
been recounted to you. It is destructive of sins. It has been faith
fully recounted by me in detail. The same was P.reviously narrated 
to Sanaka and others by the Four-faced Lord. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYNINE 

The Glory of SaroatiTtha: 
Sucarita Attains Sayujya 

Sri Silla said: 

1. After taking the holy bath in Sidhyimrtatirtha which re-
deemed the king from a curse, the man observing restraints should 
go to Sarvatirtha. 1 

2-8. Sarvatirtha is extremely meritorious. It is destructive of 
great sins. One who is defiled by great sins or all sorts of sins, 
shall becomes pure instantaneously by taking the holy plunge in 
Sarv atirtha. 0 sages of good holy rites, all the sins stay in the body 
only until the sinning man takes his holy bath in this Sarvatirtha. 
On seeing a man going to Sarvatirtha for the sake of taking the 
holy bath in it, 0 BrihmaQas, all the sins begin to tremble think
ing, 'Our ruin is certain.' 

A man suffers from the miseries of staying in the womb and 
the like as long as he does not take his holy bath in this Sarvatirtha, 
0 eminent Brihma~as. By taking his holy bath here a man obtains 
the benefit that is usually obtained by performing great sacrifices, 
by resorting to Tirthas. by performing the Japa of Giyatri and of 
other great Mantras, by observance of all restraints, by recitation 
of all the Vedas a hundred times, by the devout worship of the 
deities (like Siva, Vifa,u and others), and by observing fast on 
Ekidagi (eleventh) and other Tithis. 

The sages said: 

9. 0 Siita, how did this Tirtha come to be famous by the 
name Sarvatirtba? Describe this meritorious thing in detail to us 
who are listening to it (eagerly). 

Sri Suta said: 

10- 16. Formerly a sage called Sucarita,2 born in the family of 
Bhfgu, was congenitally blind and was distressed due to old age. 

I. Sarvatirtha: It is in the inner courtyard of Rameswaram shrine. 
2. The story of Sucarita is the spe~ial contribution of this Puril)a for the glori

fication of this Tirtha. 
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He strictly adhered to the observance of restraints. Due to his 
blindness he was unable to go on a pilgrimage, 0 Brihmar,as. 

The great sage who was desirous of taking bath in all holy 
Tinhas went to the sacred mountain Gandhamidana on the shore 
of the southern ocean. Reaching there he performed a difficult 
penance with God Siva in view (hoping thereby to realize his 
desire to take bath in all holy Tirthas). He controlled his passions 
and observed fasts. He worshipped Sarilbhu thrice (everyday). He 
took the holy plunge three times everyday. He honoured the guests. 
He stayed in water during winter and stood amidst five fires in 
summer. During rainy season he used to endure torrential down
pour. (Sometimes) he had only water or wind as diet. He always 
applied Bhasma all over his body or applied TripuTJ.t!ra marks on 
his forehead as per instructions mentioned in Jabala Upanifad. He 
regularly wore Rudrik~a rosaries. Thus that Brihmai,a performed 
a severe penance for ten years. 

17. Being pleased with the penance of that Sage Sucarita, 0 
Brihmai,as, that moon-crested Lord Sankara appeared before the 
sage. 

18. The Lord was riding on his great Bull. He was attended 
upon by multitudes of Bhutas (goblins and spirits). Half of his 
body was that of the Daughter of the Mountain. The Trident
bearing Lord had the lustre of a crore of Suns. 

19-21. WitJl his refulgence he brightened all the quarters and 
made them free from darkness. All his limbs were grey on account 
of the application of the holy ash (Bhasma). He was embellished 
with clusters of matted hair. He was adorned with ornaments ir. 
the form of Ananta and other great serpents. 

Appearing before him, Sarhbhu, Sankara, the consort of Pirvati 
(Daughter of the Mountain) granted him two eyes, the power of 
vision, so that he could see him (God Sarilbhu). On seeing the 
great Isina (Siva), 0 Brihmal}as, Sucarita, to whom a pair of eyes 
had been given by Sarhbhu, eulogized the Lord with delighted 
mind. 

Sucarita said: 

22-28. Be victorious, 0 Lord Mahe§ina, be victorious. 0 
Sankara, 0 Dhiirjati, be victorious, 0 lord, worthy of being worshipped 
by Brahmi and others, 0 slayer of the three Puras, 0 annihilator 
of Yama; be victorious, 0 lord of Umi, 0 Mahideva, 0 slayer 
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of Kama; be victorious, 0 lord devoid of impurities. Be victorious, 
0 physician (who cures people of the disease) of worldly exist
ence, 0 protector of the Bhiitas, 0 immutable Siva. Obeisance to 
you, 0 three-eyed one, 0 lord always readily engaged in protect
ing the devotees. Bow to you, 0 sky-tressed one. Be victorious, 
0 lord, 0 mercy incarnate. Obeisance to you, 0 blue-throated 
lord. Be victorious, 0 lord releasing the devotee from worldly 
chaos. Hail to you, 0 Mahejvara, 0 personification of the greatest 
bliss. Obeisance to you, 0 holder of Gangi, 0 lord of the universe, 
0 MrC,a. 0 immutable one, obeisance to Lord Visudeva, to Sarhbhu. 
Bow to Sarva, U gra, Garbha. Obeisance to the lord of Kailisa. 
Protect me, 0 ocean of mercy, with your benign glance. Do not 
mind my conduct. Kindly protect me, 0 Hara. 

Sri Suta said: 

29. On being eulogized thus, Mahideva, the ocean of mercy, 
the lord of Uma, said thus to Sage Sucarita, 0 Brahmai:ias. 

Mahadeva said: 

30. 0 Sage Sucarita, choose whatever you desire as your boon. 
It is to grant you the boon that I have come to this splendid and 
meritorious hermitage. 

On being told thus, the sage spoke to Mahideva, the storehouse 
of mercy: 

Sucarita said: 

31-33. 0 Moon-crested Lord, if you are pleased with me, I 
shall choose as boon what I desire. My body has been afflicted 
with old age. I am unable to go anywhere. I eagerly desire to take 
my holy bath in all the Tirthas. Hence tell me the means of attaining 
that merit which a man obtains by taking the holy bath in all the 
Tirthas. 

Mahadeva said: 

34-41. I shall invoke all the Tirthas here on this Gandhamidana 
mountain that has been sanctified by Rima's Setu. 

After saying this, the excellent Lord Mahideva invoked the 
Tirthas on Mountain Gandhamidana to please the sage. Thereafter 
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~ankara, the storehouse of mercifulness, said to Sucarita: 
"O Sage Sucarita, this Tirtha is destructive of all great sins. 

Since all the Tirthas are present herein, it is remembered by the 
name Sarvatirtha. Since all the Tirthas have been drawn by me 
mentally, this Tirtha will get the name Manasatirtha. It bestows 
worldly pleasures and salvation. Hence, 0 Sucarita. bathe here for 
the sake of immediate salvation. It has the refulgence on a par 
with a forest-fire to burn down all the masses of great sins. It is 
destructive of lust, delusion, fear, anger, greed, ailment, etc. It is 
the c~use of immediate salvation without a perfect knowledge of 
Vedanta. It takes (the devotee) across the ocean of worldly exi
stence full of crocodiles in the form of birth, death, etc. It is 
destructive of all the hells such as Kurilbhipika, etc." 

42. On being told thus by Sarhbhu, the enemy of Madana, 0 
Brihmar:ias, Sucarita took his holy bath in Sarvatirtha in the pres
ence of Mahadeva. 

43. When Sucarita took his holy plunge and came out, he 
appeared to all the men extremely handsome and free from old 
age and grey hair. 

44. On observing the handsome features of his own body, 
Sage Sucarita praised that Tirtha. The other ascetics too praised 
it in diverse ways. 

45-47. Thereafter, Mahideva spoke to Sucarita: "O BrahmaQa 
Sucarita, stay on the banks of this Tirtha. Take the holy bath 
regularly remembering me, the bestower of salvation. 0 excellent 
Brihma1_1a, do not go to the Tirthas in the other lands. Thanks to 
the glory of this Tirtha, you will certainly attain me in the end. 
Others too, 0 Brihma1_1a, who will take their bath here will attain 
me." 

48-50. After saying this, Lord Isa vanished there itself. After 
Rudra had vanished, Sage Sucarita lived for a long time on the 
banks of Sarvatirtha. Strictly adhering to the observance of re
straints, he regularly took his holy bath in the Tirtha (named) 
Minasa. At the end of the body (on death) he was liberated from 
all bondage. He attained Sankara. By the power of Sarvatirtha he 
attained Siyujya. 

51. Thus, 0 BrihmaQas, the glory and power of Sarvatirtha 
has been recounted to you. He who reads this or listens to this, 
is liberated from all sins. 
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CHAPTER THIRTY 

The Glory of Dhanu,1ko(i 

Sri Suta said: 

Skanda PuralJD 

t-3a. After taking the holy bath in the extremely sacred Sarvatirtha, 
the man should go to Dhanu~koti' that is destructive of the sins 
of Brihmaa,a-slaughter, etc. 

Merely by remembering it, a man on the earth shall become 
liberated. Those who visit Dhanu~koti, take their bath in it and 
speak about it, never experience the tortures in the twenty-eight 
different Narc1kas (hells). 

3b-8. The following are the twenty-eight Narakas: 2 Timisra, 
Andhatimisra, Mahiraurava, Raurava, Kurhbhipika, Kilasutra, 
Asipatravana, Kfmibhakfa, Andhakiipa, Sandarilga, Salmali, Surmi, 
Vaitarai,i, Prir,arodha, Visasana, Lilibhak~a. Avici, Sirameyidana, 
Vajrakaa,aka, Kfirakardamapitana, Rak~ogaa,a,ana, Sulaprota, V1to
dana, Danda,ukisana, one called Paryivartana, Tiroclhina, Sucimukha, 
Piiya,or,itabhakfa and VifigniparipiC,ana. 0 B:ihmaa,as, these are 
the group of hells twenty-eight in number. 

9-11 a. By taking the holy plunge in Dhanu,koti, 0 BrihmaQas, 
a man can avoid falling into these Narakas. 

If anyone steals others' wealth or abducts their children or 
wives, he will be firmly bound by the noose of Kala. He is cast 
into the dreadful Timisra Naraka and confined there for many 
years by terrible messengers of Yama. 

If he takes his holy bath in Dhanufkoti, he is spared from being 
thrown into this hell. 

11 b-12. He who kills his master and enjoys his wealth, etc. 
is thrown into the hell Andhatimisra, full of great miseries and 
sufferings. If he takes his holy bath in Dhanu,koti, he is not 
thrown into this hell. 

I. Dhanufkoti: The place where Rima destroyed his Setu with the tip of his bow 
at the request of Vibhifqa. The whol" story of how and why Rima destroyed his 
Setu is 1iven in vv 69-78. Bath in Dhanu,koti saves a sinner from all hells (v. 9). 

2. The number of hells varies in different Puri!Ju. It 11 28 here, 22 in BP 214.14. 
But the 28 is confirmed in this text elsewhere and also in AP 371.13, SP V .8.18. 
The names vary. 

VV 9-49 give the list of the types of sins committed and the particular hell into 
which the sinner is thrown. 
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13-14. One who maintains his family members by harassing all 
living beings, leaves them here, and is certainly thrown into Raurava, 
full of great poisonous serpents, by the attendants of Yama. If he 
takes his holy bath in Dhanu,koti, he is spared from being thrown 
into that hell. 

15-20. One who maintains only his body without (caring for) 
wives, children and others, is thrown into tl ! dreadful hell Mahiraurava 
where he eats his own flesh. If he takes his holy bath in Dhanufkoti 
he is not thrown into that hell. 

He who confines (encages) birds and other living beings is 
worthy of being censured more than Rak,asas, because he is devoid 
of the least possible compassion. The followers of Yama throw 
him into hot boiling oil in Kurilbhipika. If he takes his holy bath 
in Dhanu~koti, he is not thrown into that hell. 

A mean man who harasses his mother, father and Brahmai:ias, 
is thrown into Kilasiitra hell that extends to ten thousand Yojanas. 
0 Brihmai:ias, he is put in copper cauldrons heated by fire from 
below and the sun's rays from above. He is left there afflicted with 
hunger. If he takes his holy bath in Dhanu~koti, he is not thrown 
into that hell. 

21-26. A man who transgresses the Vedic path and goes along 
a despicable path is cast into Asipatravana by the servants of 
Yama. But if he takes his holy bath in Dhanu,koti, he is not 
thrown therein. 

If a king or a king's servant punishes anyone who should not 
be punished or if he gives corpora) punishment to a BrihmaQa, 
0 BrihmaaJas, he is thrown into the dreadful heJJ S iikaramukha. 
Like a sugarcane stem he is crushed in a machine. But if he takes 
his holy bath in Dhanufkoti, he is not cast into it. 

A person who violently injures living beings who dedicate all 
their activities to God is thrown by the servants of Yama into the 
highly terrible (Naraka) named Andhakiipa. He is now tormented 
by those creatures that were previously tormented by him. In that 
-hell with excessive darkness, he remains awake and wanders about 
without any pleasure. But if he takes his holy bath in Dhanu,koti, 
be is not cast into it. 

27-29. If a person sits in a different row and eats vegetable 
dish, pulses, etc. or if a person deludedly takes food without performing 
the five great Yajiias, 0 Brihmar,as, he is thrown into the hell 
named Krmibhojana by the soldiers of Yama. He will be eaten by 
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hundreds of worms. He will himself eat masses of worms. Then 
he will be transformed into a worm and stay there till all the sins 
are destroyed. But if he takes his holy bath in Dhanutkoti, he is 
not thrown into it. 

30-35a. If any one takes away the wealth of a Brihmai:ia either 
by way of stealth or by force, if a king or his officer takes away 
the wealth of others, he is put in the iron containers of fire and 
is extremely tortured by means of pincers. He is thrown into the 
terrible Naraka named Sandarhsa. But if he takes the holy bath in 
Dhanu,koti, he is exempted from being thrown into it. 

If a base man carnally approaches a forbidden woman, 0 BrihmaQas, 
or if a woman carnally approaches a forbidden man, he or she has 
to embrace a red-hot iron statue of the woman or the man (as the 
case may be) and remains like that as long as the stars and the 
moon (shine). They are thrown into the dreadful Naraka with 
plenty of thorns. If he (or she) takes his (or her) bath in Dhanu~koti, 
he (or sh~) is not thrown therein. 

35b-3b. A man who harasses all creatures with different kind~ 
of torturing devices, is thrown into the dreadful Silmali hell full 
of thorns. If he takes his holy bath in Dhanu,koti, he is not thrown 
therein. 

37-40. If a king or his attendant with heretic leanings were 
to break the bounds of morality, he is thrown into Vaitaraf}i. But 
if he takes his holy bath in Dhanuskoti he is not thrown therein. 

A person who is defiled by contact with a Sudra woman, who 
is devoid of cleanliness and the conduct leading to it, who is 
shameless, who has forsaken the Vedas and who is devoted to 
brutish activities, is cast into the highly despicable and hideous 
Naraka filled with putrefying faeces, urine, blood, phlegm, bile, 
etc. by the servants of Yama. If he takes his holy bath in Dhanutkoti, 
he is not thrown into it. 

41-42. Ii a hunter were to kill or harass Jeer by means of 
stones or arrows, he will be hit and pierced in the other world by 
the servants of Yama with volleys of arrows. He is thrown into 
the Naraka named Prii,arodha by the attendants of Yama. But if 
he takes his holy bath in Dhanu,koti, he is spared from being 
thrown therein. 

43-44. A hypocrite who kills animals in Yajiia ignoring the 
prescribed procedure, 0 Brihmai,as, is thrown into the Naraka 
Vaijasa in the other worlds by the servants of Yama. He is pierced 
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and torn by the soldiers of Yama after being thrown into the 
Naraka full of misery. But if he takes his holy bath in Dhanufkoti, 
he is not thrown therein. 

45-49. A person who makes his own wife of the same (his own) 
caste drink semen is thrown into the Retat,kua,4a ('pit of semen') 
and is compelled to drink semen. If he takes his holy bath in 
Dhanu~koti, he is not thrown therein. 

A person who follows the path of robbers, administers poison 
and burns villages and one who takes away the wealth of a merchant, 
0 excellent Brihmai,as. is thrown into the Naraka called 
Vajradarh~trihika and kept there for a long time. But if he takes 
his holy bath in Dhanu,koti, he is exempted from being therein. 
If a man takes the holy plunge in Dhanu,koti, he can prevent his 
own fall into the other Narakas too in the other world. By taking 
the holy bath in Dhanu~koti, one gets the benefit of a horse
sacrifice. 

50. He will acquire the knowledge of soul. He will directly 
attain the four varieties of salvation. His intellect never indulges 
in sinful activities. He will never have any misery. 

51-55a. By taking the holy plunge in Dhanufkoti, the intellect 
becomes happy and perfect. By taking the holy plunge in Dhanu~koti, 
persons attain that benefit which is obtained by men by means of 
the gift of Tulapuru~a. 

By taking the holy bath in Dhanu~koti a man obtains that merit 
which men acquire through the charitable gift of a thousand cows. 

By taking the holy plunge in Dhanu~koti, a man instantaneously 
obtains whatever out of virtue. wealth, pleasure and salvation he 
wishes to have. Whether a person is defiled by the great sins or 
all the sins, 0 BrahmaQas, he is instantaneously purified by taking 
the holy plunge in Dhanu~ko\i. 

55b-6 I. By taking the holy plunge in Dhanu~koti, men obtain 
wisdom, fortune, renown, riches, perfect knowledge, virtue, de
tachment and mental purity. 

Ten thousand sins of Brihmai,a-slaughter, ten thousand sins of 
imbibing liquor, ten thousand sins of carnally approaching the 
wife of the preceptor, ten thousand sins of theft of gold and crores 
of the sins of having an association with these sinners-all these 
perish by taking the holy bath in Dhanufko(i. 

0 believers in Vedas, all the sins on a par with Brihma1_1a
slaughter, with drinking of liquor, those that are on a par with the 
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sin of carnally approaching the wife of the preceptor, those that 
are on a par with the theft of gold and the sins similar to the sin 
of associating with the sinners committing such sins-all these 
perish by taking the holy plunge in Dhanu,koti. No doubt should 
be entertained in what has been said before. I will place a red
hot axe at the tip of the tongue. Thc1e is no doubt about it. One 
who says that this is only Arthavada (i.e. exaggerated expression 
of praise) will become a dweller in Naraka. 

62-65a. He should be known as one of a mixture of castes. 
He is excluded from all holy rites. Alas, the foolishness of the 
people, 0 ~xcellent Brihmar,as ! Alas, the stupidity! Alas, the mental 
deficiency! Even when the Tirtha named Dhanu~koti, which is 
destructive of all sins, which bestows non-dualistic knowledge on 
men, which yields worldly pleasures and salvation, which grants 
desired and desirable objectives always and which is destructive 
of ignorance, e,tists, people leave it off and resort to other places. 
Alas, the immensity of their delusion cannot be described by me! 

65b-66. One who has taken the holy bath in Dhanufkoti need 
not be afraid of the god of Death. Those men who visit Dhanu,koti, 
those who take their holy bath there, those who eulogize, those 
who adore, touch and bow down to it, 0 eminent Brihmal}as, do 
not drink the breast milk of mothers (i.e. are liberated). 

The sages said: 

67-68. How did it (Tirtha) acquire the name Dhanu,koti. 0 
Siita? Describe everything truthfully and in detail, 0 great sage. 

On being asked thus by the residents of Naimifa, Siita spoke 
to them again: 

Sri Suta said: 

69-72. After Rivaa:-a, the oppressor of the worlds, was killed 
in battle by Rama, and Vibhifaa,a was installed as the king in 
Lanka, Rima, the son of Dasaratha, went to Gandhamadana ac
companied by Siti and Lak,mal)a and surrounded by heroic monkeys, 
the chief of whom was Sugriva. His wonderful feats were eulo
&ized by Siddhas, Cirai,as, Oandharvas, Devas, Vidyidharas, sages 
and celestial damsels continuously. With his bow gracefully held 
aloft, he resembled §iva who destroyed the three Puras. 
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73. With the palms joined in reverence, Vibhifar:aa who was 
conversant with Dharma, requested the noble-souled Righava, the 
slayer of Riva1.1a who was staying there: 

74-75a."By this Setu of yours, 0 Rima, all the kings superior 
in power may come to my city and harass me. Hence, 0 scion of 
the family of Raghu, break this Setu with the tip of your bow." 

75b-76.0n being requested thus by the descendant of Pulastya, 
Righava, the delighter of the members of the family of Raghu, 
destroyed his own Setu with the tip of his bow. Hence, 0 Brihmar,as, 
that Tirtha became well-known thereafter as Dhanu~koti. 

77. He who sees the line drawn with the tip of the bow of 
Sririma never experiences the stay in the womb that involves a 
lot of strain and pain. 

78. A line was drawn in the briny sea by Rima with the tip 
of his bow. By seeing it one shall attain salvation. I do not know 
the (greatness of the) benefit of the holy bath. 

79-81. Performing penance on the banks of Narmadi is de
structive of great sins. Death on the banks of Gangi is conducive 
to salvation. Charitable gift in Kuruk~etra purifies the sins of 
Brihma1.1a-slaughter, etc., 0 Brihma1.1as. The penance, the chari
table gift and the death which men have at Dhanu,koti can destroy 
great sins, give salvation and accomplish all desires, 0 eminent 
Brihma-,as. There is no doubt about this. 

82. A creature is oppressed by sins major and minor only as . 
Jong as Ramadhanu~koJi, the bestower of salvation, is not seen (by 
him). 

83. Of the person who visits Dhanu,koti, the knot (of Avidya) 
in the heart is cut, all the doubts are cleared and all the sinful 
activities cease. 

84-85. That very same line,. the line made by Rimacandra on 
the Setu on the southern sea for the welfare of Vibhi,ai,a, with 
the tip of his bow, is the pathway to Kailisa, is the road to Vaikui,tha 
and the world of Brahma and the path to the heavenly world also. 
No doubt need be entertained in this matter. 

86. A plunge in Dhanu~koti is on a par with Yajfias in regard 
to the merits and benefits. It is superior in merit to all the Mantras. 
It bestows the benefit of all charitable gifts. 

87. In regard to the person who visits Dhanu,koti of what 
avail aie the austerities that cause physical stress and strain to 
men? 6f what benefit are the sacrifices, the Vedas and the scrip-
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tures (to such a man). 
88. If men have the opportunity to bathe in Dhanu~koti of 

Rimacandra. of what use are the waters of Gangi and Yamuni? 
89. If a visit to Dhanu~koti of Rimacandra can be made, why 

should the salvation after death at Kasi be vainly sought by men? 
90. There is no doubt about this that one will become poor 

by not taking a plunge in Dhanu~koti, by not observing fast for 
three days and by not giving away gold and cow (at Dhanu~koti). 

91-92. Even by performing Agni~toma and other Yajiias with 
plenty of monetary gifts, no man obtains that merit which one 
obtains by taking a bath in Dhanu~koti. It is true. I speak the truth. 
They know the Tirtha named Dhanu~koti to be superior to all other 
Tirthas. 

93. There are ten thousand crores of Tirthas on the earth, 0 
excellent Brihmar,as; all of them are present in Dhanu~koti. 

94-10 I a. All the following are always present in Dhanu~koti: 
eight Vasus, Adityas, Rudras, Maruts, Sadhyas, Gandharvas, Siddhas, 
Vidyidharas and many other Devas. 

In this Tirtha Dhanu~koti, Brahma is always present. Siva, Vi,i:iu, 
Umi, Lak~mi and Sarasvati also are always present here. By performing 
penance in Dhanu~koti, Devas and sages attained great Siddhis as 
a benefit thereof, 0 eminent sages. 

A man who takes his holy bath there and offers libation to Pitrs 
and Devas becomes liberated from all sins. He is honoured in the 
world of Brahma. 

A man who devoutly feeds one Brahmar,a here, attains infinite 
happiness in this world as well as in the other. 

A man who does not subsist on greens, fruits and roots shall 
take his holy bath in Dhanu~koti for the purpose of achieving the 
benefit thereof. He who has no capacity to perform horse-sacrifice 
should lake his holy bath in Dhanu~koti. Thereby he attains the 
benefit thereof. 

10 I b-104. A Brihmar,a, a K,atriya, a Vaisya or a Siidra, 0 
great sages, can avoid being born of despicable wombs, if he takes 
the holy bath in Dhanufkoti. 

If a man takes the holy bath in Dhanutkoti in the ruonth of 
Migha when the Sun is in the Zodiac Capricorn, 0 Brihmaa,as, 
I am not competent to describe his merit. 

A man who takes the holy plunge in DhanutkoJi in the month 
of Migha, 0 great sages. has really taken his holy bath in all the 
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1irthas including Gangi. He shall attain eternal worlds as well as 
salvation. 

I 05-1061
• All the sins of a woman or a man incurred ever 

since her or his birth shall perish by taking the holy bath in the 
month of Migha. 

Just as Rima, the scion of the family of Raghu, is the most 
excellent of all the Suras, so also Dhanutko,i is spoken of as the 
most excellent of all the Tirthas. 

107-114a. The holy bath there in the month of Migha be-
stows all desired benefits. With great restraint the man should 
conquer his passions and take the holy bath in Dhanu,koti for all 
the thirty days in the month of Migha for the prevention of re
birth. 

One who takes only a single meal everyday, who has conquered 
anger and who takes the holy bath here in the month of Migha, 
0 eminent Brihma1_1as, is liberated from the sin of Brihma1_1a
slaughter. 

The man should regularly take his holy bath in Dhanu,koJi in 
the month of Migha. At the end on the night of ~iva he should 
abstain from food and conquer his passions. He should perform 
the Jagara'!,a rite at night. In every Yama (i.e. three hours) he 
should perform a special worship of Rimanitha, the great lord, 
in accordance with the injunctions. On the next day, at sunrise, 
he should take the holy plunge in DhanutkoJi. With great mental 
restraint he should take the holy baths in the other Tirthas as well. 
He should then perform the daily round of holy rites. He should 
worship Rimanitha according to his capacity, 0 excellenl Brihmar,as. 
He should then feed Brihmaa:ias with cooked food and give them 
land, cows, gingelly seeds, foodgrains and monetary gifts accord
ing to his capacity. On being formally permitted by the Brihmai,as, 
he should take his food silently. 

I I 4b-1 17. To a person who performs thus, the great Lord 
Rimanitha grants worldly pleasures and salvation after liberatin1 
him from all sins. Hence, by all means, 0 eminent sages. men 
desirous of salvation should take the holy bath in Dhanu,koli in 
the month of Magha. 

I. VV I 0,-114 describe ahe imponance of taking bath al Dhanu,koli in Ille 
month uf Misha. The observance of ~ivarilra ( 14th day in the dark half of Mialla) 
ia deacribed-tn vv 110 .. 114. 
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0 Brihmai,as, if a man takes the holy bath in Dhanu,koJi in 
Setu at the time of the specific Yoga (astral conjunction) called 
Ardhodaya•, his sins perish instantaneously. Holy bath during the 
specific Yoga called Mahodaya2 here in also conducive to worldly 
pleasures and salvation. 

118. If a man takes the holy bath during Ardhodaya and Mahodaya 
in Dhanuskoti, the three Devas Brahma, Visnu and Mahesvara . . . . 
come under his control. 

119. The holy bath in Dhanufkoti during Ardhodaya and Mahodaya, 
0 Brihmai,as, becomes the cause of the attainment of Siiyujya, 
even without the perfect knowledge of non-duality. 

120. The holy bath there during Ardhodaya and Mahodaya, 0 
Brihmaa,as,(removes) the sins of sinners without expiatory rites. 
It has been spoken by Manu and other law-givers. It is true. 

121-128a. If a man takes his holy bath here on the Setu in 
Dhanu,koti during Ardhodaya and Mahodaya, 0 Brihmal)as, he 
obtains the complete benefit of Yajiias without performing a Yajiia. 
There is no doubt about it. 

Even (the thousand-mouthed) ~e,a is incompetent to recount 
the merits of that man who takes the holy bath here during solar 
and lunar eclipses. 

Taking the holy plunge in Dhanu,koti during eclipses of the 
Sun and the Moon is mentioned as an expiatory rite for all the 
sins including that of Brihmal)a-slaughter. 

The holy bath in Sririmadhanu,koti during solar and lunar eclipses 
is said to be the bestower of Sayujya. It yields the merit of (taking 
bath in) all the Tirthas . 

. Men desirous of the benefit of worldly pleasures and salvation 
should take their holy bath here. Hence, 0 eminent sages, leave 
off everything and go to Dhanu~koti of great merit that gives the 
benefit of worldly pleasures and salvation .. Go there and do offer 
rice-balls to Pitrs. 

128b-133. By offering rice-balls here Pitrs will be contented 
for a period of a Kalpa. 

I. When in the month of Pau,a or Mi&ha, there is Amivisyi (New-Moon day) 
with ~rav..,a Nak,atra and Vyatipita Yoga on Sunda), it is called Ardhotla.,a Yoga. 
(For details vide HD V. I, pp. 2bl-62.) 

i. If one requirement from Arclhodaya (viz. Pau,a or Miah• Amivisyi, arava-,a 
M...,a, Vyatipita, Sunday) is absent, it is called Malaotlaya Parva. 
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Three places have been created by Rima for the propitiation 
of Pitrs. By offering rice-balls at Setumiila, Dhanutkoti and 
Oandhamidana one becomes free from indebtedness to Pitrs. 

The three holy spots Setumiila, Dhanutkoti and Gandhamidana 
together are called IJ1J.amok1a. These three holy spots are made by 
Devas. Hence by all means let Dhanufkoti be resorted to. 

The son of Dror,icirya, A,vatthimi, of great glory, came here, 
took his holy bath in Dhanu,koti with the requisite observances 
of restraints. 1 Thereby he became instantly liberated from the great 
sin of killing the sleeping {sons of Pi1:uJavas). Thus, 0 Brihmar,as, 
the greatness of Dhanu,koti has been recounted to you all. It 
yields worldly pleasures and salvation to men. It destroys all sins. 

CHAPTER THIRTYONE 

The Glory of Ko{itirtha: 
Asvatthiimii 's Liberation from the Sin of 

Killing Sleeping Persons2 

The sages said: 

1-3. How (and when) did A,vatthimi kill sleeping persons, 0 
Siita? How was he liberated from that sin by taking the holy 
plunge in Dhanu,koti? 0 most excellent one among persons con
versant with the Purir,as, describe this to us who have faith. By 
taking in your nectar-like words, we are not satiated. 

On being asked thus by the residents of Naimi,a forest, Suta 
joyously bowed down to Vyisa, his preceptor, and began to nar
rate. 

~ri Suta said: 

4-9a. Formerly, 0 Brihma1_1as, a quarrel arose between Pi1.14avu 
and the sons of Dhrtar~tra for the sake of kingdom. It turned into 

I. Mbh. SuuptiA:a P11rva 9.41-,2(?) 
2. ~ chap1er is based mainly on Mbh. $al.Ya, Ch. 65 and Sa11p1iia, Chi. I lo 9 
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a great war involving! big Ak1auhi1J,is (i.e. great divisions of sol
diers). 

After fighting for ten days, Bhifma, the son of Santano, was 
struck down. Dro1_1a was killed after he had fought for five days; 
Kar1_1a was killed after two days' fight. Salya met with his death 
after a day's fight. On the eighteenth day of that battle, 0 Brihmai,as, 
Duryodhana's thighs were broken with the club by Bhima and that 
excellent king fell down. 

All the kings were in a hurry to go back to their resting camps, 
0 Brihmaa,as. Those kings who survived proceeded ahead with 
delighted minds. Dhntadyumna, Sikha1_1(Jin and others, and 
Srfijayas-all of them and the other kings too went to their tents. 

9b-12. Then the great warriors, the sons of Kunti, entered the 
lonely desened camp of Duryodhana accompanied by Kr,a:ia and 
Sityaki, 0 Brihma1_1as. In the tent of the Kuru king, the sons of 
Kunti were saluted (and adored) by the elderly ministers, the eunuchs 
and the guards of the womenfolk. They were humble. They kept 
their palms joined in reverence. Their garments were ochre-coloured, 
and dirty. The exceedingly powerful Pir,(Javas seized all the material 
wealth therein. They stayed happily in the camp of Suyodhana. 

13-14. Then Srilcrfi,a pleasingly spoke to the sons of Kunti, 
"For the sake of auspiciousness and welfare, we must stay outside 
the camp." 

On being told thus by Visudeva, Pii,(Javas said, "So it shall 
be." Accompanied by Kr,i,a and Sityaki, they went out of the tent. 

15-19. For the sake of safety, the excellent men, the sons of 
Pii,4u accompanied by Visudeva, came to the banks of the river 
Oghavati. Having thus killed all the hordes of their enemies, they 
stayed there for that night with great pleasure. 

Kfpa, Krtavarmi and the son of Droi:aa approached Duryodhana 
in the afternoon (long) before sunset. The three of them with the 
son of Droa,a as the head saw Suyodhana soiled with the dust of 
the battlefield, with the thighs shattered by the dreadful club of 
Bhimasena. All his limbs were drenched in blood and he was 
rolling on the ground. They bewailed him. On seeing them in the 
battlefield (thus), King Duryodhana too bewailed. 

20-21. On seeing the king wi~h eyes full of tears, Atvatthiml 
blazed with fury like a big fire. He rubbed his palms forcibly (to 
express his wrath), his eyes gaping wildly with fury. With his 
words choked with tears, he spoke to Duryodhana: 
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22-24. "In the battlefield, my father was struck down fraudu
lently by those wretched, insignificant ones. But I do not grieve 
for that as for the fact that you too have been struck down. Listen 
to my words now, 0 king, as I plainly tell you the truth. 0 Suyodhana 
of great intellect, I make this vow on my good merit that this night 
I will kill the Pia,4avas along with Sriijayas even as Visudeva is 
watching them. Do grant me your permission." 1 

25. On hearing his words, the king spoke to the son of Dro-,a: 
"Let it be so." Then, 0 excellent Brihmaa,as, the king spoke to 
JCrpa: 

26. "O preceptor, instal this son of Dror,a as the Commander
in-chief by sprinkling (on his head) the water from this pitcher." 
He did so. 

27. The son of Droa,a, who was thus crowned, embraced the 
excellent king. Accompanied by Krtavarman and Kn,a, he set off 
hurriedly. 

28. Then those three warriors went towards the South. Before 
sunset they reached the vicinity of the tent (Pii,c;lava camp). 

29. On hearing the dreadful words of the sons of Kunti, the 
three of them including the son of DroQa desired for victory, but 
when they were chased by Pii,(Javas they became frightened. 

30-35. With great fear they fled towards the East for some 
distance. They became exhausted. They then went further for a 
Muhiirta (a short period). They were overwhelmed by anger and 
fury. Distressed by the death of Duryodhana, they halted there for 
a while. 

Then they saw a forest full of trees and creepers of various 
kinds. It was infested by many beasts and cruel birds of prey. It 
was rendered beautiful by lakes with plenty of water. There were 
hundreds of lakes and tanks with red, blue and white lotuses. They 
drank water from the lakes and made the horses too drink water. 
Then they saw a big fig tree with many branches. After coming 
near that big fig tree, those three (warriors) got down from their 
chariots. They untied the horses and performed the evening Sandhyi 
rites after ceremoniously sipping the water there. 

36. Then the sun became pale and set. Soon a dreadful night 
with pitch darkness set in. 

37. The nocturnal animals and birds began to move about here 

I. Cf.J.tbh, Sal.vu 65.34-37. 
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and there. The diurnal beings began to sleep. 
38. At that hour of dusk, Krpa, Krtavanni and the son of 

Dros,a sat near (beneath) the fig tree. They were extremely grief
stricken. 

39. (It was a pity) that they who were accustomed to luxury 
and who never deserved misery had to sit on bare ground. Krpa 
and Bhoja (i.e. Krtavarmi) ot' great valour fell asleep. 

40. The son of Droi,a could not sleep as his mind was vitiated 
by anger, 0 leading Brihmai,as. He heaved deep sighs like a 
hissing serpent. 

41. He surveyed that frightful forest all round. He saw that 
there were many crows on that fig tree. 

42. It was there that many flocks of crows rested in their nests 
at night. They slept soundly on separate branches. 

43-44. When all the crows were asleep in full confidence, the 
son of Droa,a saw a dreadful Bhisa (a bird of prey) coming there. 
Its sound was harsh. Its body indicated that it was ruthless. Its 
body was grey and smoke-coloured. Making a loud sound the 
Bhisa rushed on to the tree. 

45. Jumping over the branch of the fig tree that bird, a ha
bitual slayer of crows, killed many crows that were asleep. 

46-48. That bird clipped the wings of some crows. With his 
own feet as weapon, he tore off the heads and feet of other crows. 
That powerful Uliika (owl) cut and tore off the crows in this 
manner instantaneously. The space all round the fig tree was covered 
up with many broken limbs and bodies of the crows. After killing 
those crows that owl became extremely joyous. 

49-53. On seeing this deed done at night thus by the Bhisa, 
the son of Dro9a thought thus: 'I too shall slay my enemies thus 
at night. I am single-handed. The sons of Kunti cannot be defeated 
by me if I were to fight in a straightforward manner. They are 
proud of their victory. They must be killed by me fraudulently. 
Their slaughter has been vowed by me in the presence of Suyodhana. 
In a direct fight my life will be in danger. I will die. If I fight 
fraudulently I will gain victory and the enemies will perish. The 
act that is considered despicable by all the people, must neces
sarily be done by one who follows the K,atriya code of conduct. 

54-57. In regard to Suyodhana9 deceptive activity was prac
tised by the sons of Kunti too. In this matter there are the fol
lowing verses cited by persons conversant with ancient anecdotes. 
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"There is no doubt about this that one must strike when the army 
of the enemy is tired, frightened or engaged in taking food. It must 
be attacked at the time of marching out or entering the camp. All 
the armies must be assailed by the enemies when they are over
come with sleep at midnight, when they have set aside their weapons 
or when there is a split among the soldiers."" 1 

After having taken this decision about the murder of sleeping 
warriors, that daring one, the son of Droa,a, wakened Bhoja and 
Kfpa who were asleep on that night. After pondering for a short 
while, the son of Droa,a spoke to them thus: 

Asvatthama said: 

S8-60. King Suyodhana of great valour is dead. He, of good 
behaviour, has been killed by Pia,4avas of mean activities. The 
head of the king was kicked with his foot by the wicked Bhima. 

So, this night we will go over to the tent of the sons of Kunti. 
With different kinds of weapons we shall kill them, when they are 
sound asleep. 2 

On hearing these words, 0 excellent Brihmai:ias, Kfpa said to him: 

Krpa said:3 

61-63. The massacre of sleeping persons is not a righteous act 
in the world. It is not approved. So also in the case of persons 
who have abandoned their weapons, chariots and horses. 0 dear 
one, listen to my words. Let this foolhardy activity be given up 
by you. We shall ask Dhrtarittra and Gindhiri, the chaste lady, 
as well as Vidura. We shall do what they ask us to do. 

On being told thus, the son of Droi,a spoke to Kfpa once again: 

Alvatthama said: 

64-69. 0 my uncle, my father has been killed earlier in the 
battle fraudulently by Pia,4avas. This fact pricks and pierces all 
my vital parts. 

How can I (quietly) hear the (boastful) words of Dhft\adyumna 
in the presence of all the people: "I am the slayer of Droi,a?" The 

I. Cf Mbh, Sa11p1ilca 1.45-56. 
2. Vide Mbh, Sauptilu,, Ch. 3. 
3. VV.61-69 summarize Mbh, Saupti/ca, Chs. 4 and 5 up to v 37. 
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bounds of morality were broken by Pia,C,avas first. In front of you 
all and all the kings my father who had cast off his weapons, was 
struck down by Dh11tadyumna. Similarly, Bhitma, the son of Santano, 
who had cast off his bow and had no other weapon was killed by 
Arjona by keeping Sikhaa,cjin in front of him. Thus other kings too 
were killed by them fraudulently. In the same manner, I will carry 
out the murder of sleeping Pil)4avas at night. 

70. After saying this, the son of Droi,a got into the chariot 
to which horses were yoked. Blazi_ng with fury he went forward 
in the direction of his enemies. 

71-76. As he went ahead, Krpa and Krtavarmi, both of them 
followed him. All of them went to their tent wherein all the people 
had gone to sleep. 

After reaching the entrance of the tent the son of Drm:ia stopped. 
At night he propitiated Mahideva, the storehouse of mt1l.y. From 
Mahideva, the bestower of boons, he acquired a (bright) sword 
without impurities.• Then the son of Dror,a, the great warrior, 
asked Krpa and Krtavarmi to stand at the entrance and then he 
went within the tent. After the son of Dror,a had entered the tent, 
Krpa and Krtavarmi, the great archers, both of them stood alert 
at the entrance. 

Then the ~xtremely infuriated son of Dror,a seemed to blaze 
with his refulgence. Keeping the sword Vimala ('free from impu
rities') drawn, he wandered about in the tent at night. Then he 
slowly went to the tent of Dhr~tadyumna. 2 

77. There Dhr,tadyumna and others who had become weary 
and worn out were sound asleep with full confidence. They were 
surrounded by their respective soldiers. 

78. After entering the tent of Dhr,tadyumna, the son of DroQa, 
conversant with missiles, looked closely at that exceedingly pow
erful (warrior) who was asleep on a splendid bed (with white 
bedsheet). · 

79-83. As he was sleeping the son of Dror,a kicked him 1uri
ously with his foot. On being kicked with his foot he woke up and 
got up from his bed. Thereupon, the hero saw the son of Oror,a 
standing in front of him. When he tried to get-yp, the powerful 
son of Dro9icirya pulled him and dragged him by his hair The·n 

I. Cf Mbh, Saup1ilc11 1 .66. 
2. VV 76-88 summarize Mbh, Su11p1ilca 8.17-132. 
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be hit him with both the hands and struck him down on the ground. 
On being thrashed and smashed by him, Dhr,tadyumna became 
frightened. As he was blind with sleep and agonized by the kick, 
he could not move at all. The son of Drot:1a trampled on his chest 
and fastened his neck by means of the bowstring. As he shouted 
and writhed with pain, he (Ajvatthimi) killed him as though he 
was a beast. Similarly he killed all his soldiers. 

84-88. He killed Yudhimanyu, the exceedingly powerful 
Uttamaujas, the sons of Draupadi, the remaining warriors of Somakas, 
etc. With his sword he killed many others, the chief of whom was 
Sikhai:i~in. Krtavarmi and Krpa killed all those soldiers who at
tempted to escape through the doorway because they were afraid 
of him (Agvatthimi). As the army was thus annihilated by those 
exceedingly powerful warriors, the tent became empty in an in• 
slant as the three worlds become a void at the time of the great 
deluge. 

After killing everyone thus, the three (warriors) including the 
son of Droi:ia came out of that tent. They were afraid of the sons 
of Kunti. Because of their great dread, all of them swiftly fled to 
different places. 

89-91. Then the son of Droa,a went to the charming banks of 
Revi, 0 Brihmar,as. Many thousands of sages, the expounders of 
the Vedas discussed many meritorious topics and performed ex
cellent penance. The son of Droi:ia went to the hermitages of those 
sages. The sages, the expounders of Brahman, knew the evil deeds 
of the son of Droa,a by the power of their Yoga. As soon as he 
entered (the hermitages) they spoke to him: 

92-95. "O son of Drol)a, you are the basest of Briihmar:aas. You 
are the sinner who killed sleeping warriors. Even by looking at 
you, we will become certainly fallen ones. Merely by talking to 

you we will incur ten thousand sins of Brihmar:ia-slaughter. Hence, 
0 vilest of men, get away from our hermitages." 

The sages who were there said thus to the son of Droi:ia, 0 
Brihmaa,as. On being told thus by the sages, the expounders of 
Brahman, the son of Droa,a became ashamed. He went away from 
that hermitage inhabited by the sages. In the same manner he went 
to the Tirthas of great merit such as Kisi, etc. 

96. Everywhere he was censured by all the Brihmai:ias of 
noble souls. With a desire to perform expiatory rites he sought 
refuge in Vyisa. 
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97. He approached the great sage Dvaipiyana who was stay
ing in Badariki forest' and bowed down to him with great devo
tion. 

98-99. Then Sage Vyisa spoke thus to the son of Dros,icirya: 
"O son of Dro1_1a, get away at once from this hermitage. You have 
incurred great sin because of your evil deed of slaughtering sleep
ing warriors. Hence, if I were to converse with you I will incur 
great sin." 

On being told thus, the son of Droi,a spoke these words to the 
sage: 

Asvatthilma said: 

I 00-102. 0 holy lord, I have been censured by all. Hence I seek 
asylum in you. If you also say thus who else shall be my refuge? 
0 Brihma,:ia, be merciful to me. Good people are compassionate 
to the wretched ones. 0 holy lord, lay down some means of expiation 
for me, to quell down the sin of slaughtering sleeping (warriors) 
since you are omniscient. 

On being addressed thus by the son of Dro,:ia, Vyasa meditated 
for a long time and spoke to him: 

Vyasa said: 

103-107. No expiatory rite for the suppression of this sin has 
been laid down in the Smrtis. Still I shall tell you the means of 
subduing this sin of yours. In the southern sea, on the meritorious 
Setu of Rima, that bestows salvation, there is a great Tirtha well
known as Dhanu,koti. It is highly meritorious, 0 son of Droi,a. 
It is destructive of great sins. It bestows heavenly pleasures and 
salvation to men. It purifies the sins of Brahmahatyi, etc. It is the 
most auspicious of all auspicious things. It bestows everything 
desired. It is the holiest of all holy things. It is the most excellent 
of all the Tirthas. It dispels (the bad effects oO evil dreams. It 
is meritorious. It destroys the distress of Naraka. 

108-112. It suppresses premature death. It increases the success 
of men. It removes poverty. It is the cause of increase in the life 
span of men. It bestows mental purity on men. It is the cause of 

I. Vyisa A•rama is at Manal. a vilhage near Badrinath in Oarhwal in the Himalayas. 
(De 42). 
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the subjugation of the mind, sense-organs, etc. 
Go to Dhanu,koti on the Setu of Rima that bestows salvation, 

0 son of Droi,a. Take your holy baths there continuously for a 
month. You will become purified immediately from the sin of 
slaughtering the sleeping (warriors). 0 son of Dro1_1a, carry out my 
suggestion quickly. 

On being told thus by the great Sage Vyisa, the son of Dro-,a 
went to Rimasetu and Dhanufkoti, the sanctifier. With the req
uisite rite of Sam/calpa he took his bath continuously for a month. 

113-114. He served (worshipped) Rimanitha everyday during 
the three junctions (morning, noon and dusk). On the thirtieth day 
after taking the bath in the waters the son of Dror,a performed the 
Japa of the five-syllabled Mantra (sivaya namal.i) at Dhanufkoti. 
On that day the son of Droa,a observed fast too. 

115-116. In the night he remained awake in the presence of 
Rimanatha. On the next day, he took his holy bath in Dhanu,ko,i 
along with the requisite Samkalpa rite. He served Rimanitha after 
eulogizing him with great devotion. He danced in front of Sarilbhu 
with tears of joy flooding (his eyes). 

117. Then the delighted Lord appeared in front of him. On 
seeing Mahideva Paramesvara he eulogized him: 

The son of DrotJ,a said: 

118-122. Obeisance to you, 0 lord of the chiefs of Devas. 0 
merciful one! 0 Sankara! 0 lord, your lotus-like feet are the raft 
for those who are sinking in the ocean of adversity. 

0 Mahideva, 0 personification of compassion, 0 Dhiirjati, 0 
Nilalohita, 0 Lord of Uma, 0 uneven (three)-eyed one, 0 moon
crested Lord, bow unto you. 

0 conqueror of Death, 0 three-eyed one, kindly protect me with 
your benign glance. Obeisance to you, to the Lord of Pirvati. Hail 
to Sarhbhu, the destroyer of the three Puras. Obeisance, obeisance 
to you, to the three-eyed one armed with the Pinika bow. 0 lord 
adorned with necklaces and other ornaments consisting of Ananta 
and other great serpents, 0 trident-bearing lord, obeisance to you. 
0 Gailgidhara, 0 Mr<Ja, 0 immutable one, 0 lord, protect me 
compassionately from the cage of sins. 

On being eulogized thus, the delighted Mahideva said to the 
son o( Drooa: 
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Mahadeva said: 

123-125. 0 Ajvatthimi. the sin of slaughtering sleeping war
riors committed by you has perished, because you have taken the 
holy plunge in Dhanufkoti. Choose your boon, 0 good performer 
of holy rites. When I am delighted, what is not accessible to men 
in all the worlds? Hence, choose what you desire from me now, 
0 son of Dro9a. 

On being told thus by ~arhbhu the son of Droi,a spoke to 
Paramejvara: 

126- I 28. "O Mahegvara, on seeing you I have become blessed 
and contented. To those devoid of merit your vision is unobtainable 
even in the course of a crore of births. Hence let my devotion to 
the lotus-like feet of yours be steady. 0 Sarilbhu, grant me only 
this boon. Obeisance to you." 

After saying "So be it" to the son of Dror,a, Mahesvara, the lord 
of Devas, vanished there itself even as the son of Dror:ia was 
watching. 

129-132. Asvatthimi too, 0 leading Brihmar:ias, became rid of 
all his sins merely by taking his holy bath in Rimacandra Dhanu,koti 
instantaneously. He was devoid of impurities. Ever since then all 
the great sages accepted the son of Orona, because he was pure, 
devoid of impurities and rid of all sins. 

Thus, 0 Brihmai,as, how the son of Droi:ia got rid of his sins, 
has been recounted to you. It was solely due to the glory of the 
holy bath in Rimacandra Dhanu,koti. 

He who reads this chapter or listens to it with mental purity 
and concentration, gets rid of all his sins here. He is honoured in 
the world of Siva. 

CHAPTER THIRTYTWO 

The Glory of Dhanu~kofi: 
Dharmagupta Gets Rid of his Madness 

Sri Sida said: 

1. I shall further recount the glory of DhanutkoJi, 0 resi-
dents of Naimi,a forest, due to my respect for you. 

2. There was a great king named Nanda, a descendant of the 
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lunar race. He righteously protected this eanh extending up to the 
ocean. 

3-Sa. He had a son well-known by the name Dharmagupta. 1 

Nanda entrusted his son with the burden of protecting the king
dom. He conquered his sense-organs and controlled his diet. He 
entered the penance grove. 

When his father had gone to the penance grove, the king named 
Dharmagupta ruled the kingdom. He was fully conversant with 
holy rites and followed good policies and sound ethics. He wor
shipped Devas with lndra as their leader by means of Yajnas of 
many kinds. He gave wealth and many pieces of land to Brahmaa,as. 
While he was administering the kingdom, all the people were 
engaged in their own duties. There were no harassments arising 
from thieves and others. 

Once Dharmagupta mounted his excellent horse and entered the 
forest enthusiastically engaged in hunting, 0 prominent Brihmai,as. 

Sb- I I . In that forest, all the directions were covered with tall 
trees of Tamala (Indian cinnamon), Tila (Palmyra), Hintala (Phoe
nix trees), Kurava (Red Amaranth), etc. It was dreadful on account 
of lions and tigers. The humming sound of the inebriated swarms 
of bees spread everywhere in all directions. There were many 
lakes and tanks full of red, white and blue lotuses as well as lilies. 
It was (as iO adorned by ascetic-folk. While Dharmagupta, the 
king, was wandering through the forest, 0 Brihmai,as, night set 
in. The darkness thereof enveloped all the quarters. 

12. After saying his Sandhyi prayers with strict observance 
of restraints in that forest, the king repeated the Gayatri Mantra, 
the mother of the Vedas. 

13. As be was afraid of lions, tigers, etc. the king occupied 
a tree. Then a bear who was afraid of a lion came there. 

14. The lion roaming about in the forest pursued that bear. 
The bear that was chased by the lion climbed on that (same) tree. 

15. After climbing on the tree the bear saw that king of noble 
soul and great strength and valour seated on the tree. 

16-18. On seeing the king the bear that had roamed about the 
forest spoke thus: "O great king, do not be afraid. I shall stay here 

I. This Dharmagupta, the son of Nanda, is different from Dharmagupta. the mn 
of King SaJ_yaratha of Vidarbha, menlioned in infra iii.7.80, I ~9. 
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for the night. A lion has come near the foot of this tree. He has 
great inherent strength. His body is very huge. He (i.e. his jaw) 
is full of great curved teeth. He is very terrible. You can sleep 
for half of the night protected by me first. Thereafter, 0 highly 
intelligent one, protect me when I sleep for (the remaining) half 
of the night." 

19. On hearing these words of his, Nanda's son went to sleep. 
Then the lion spoke to the bear: "The king is asleep. Let him be 
pushed down." 

20-23. The bear conversant with virtue spoke thus to the lion, 
0 excellent Brahmal'_las: "O king of beasts, wanderer over the 
forest, you do not know what is holiness and piety. Great pains 
and miseries befall those who betray confidence. Indeed the sin 
of those who are inimical to their friends is not destroyed even 
with ten thousand Yajiias. Somehow the means of expiation for 
BrihmaQa-slaughter and other sins can be had. But the sin of those 
who kill persons who trust, cannot perish even in the course of 
crores of births. 0 lion, I do not consider that Meru is the heaviest 
on the earth. I think that the person guilty of breach of faith is 
the most burdensome one in the world." 

24. When this was spoken by the bear, the lion kept quiet. 
When Dharmagupta woke up, the bear went to sleep on that tree. 

25-27. Then the lion said to the king: "Leave this bear to me." 
When this was spoken by the lion, the king unhesitatingly cast off 
that bear down to the ground, although he was asleep with his head 
placed on his own lap. Though dropped down by the king, the bear 
who stuck to the tree with his claws did not fall from the tree on 
the ground due to his merit. The bear approached the king and 
angrily spoke these words. 

28-29. "I am born of the family of Bhrgu. I can assume any 
form I wish. I have now assumed the form of a bear. Since you 
have dropped me down though I am sinless and was sleeping, 0 
king, wander about as a mad person immediately after this ( ut
terance of the curse to be a mad man quickly)." 

30-37. After cursing the king, the sage then spoke to the lion: 
"Previously you were the great Yak~a named Nrsirhha, a minister 
of Kubera. Once, accompanied by your wife you joyously in
dulged in sports near the hermitage of Gautama on the mountain 
Himavan: You were not aware that it was an the vicinity of the 
hermitage of Gautama. By chance, Gaulama came out of his hermitage 
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in order to bring sacrificial twigs. On seeing you naked he cursed 
you thus: 'Since you stayed naked in my hermitage, you will 
undoubtedly assume the form of a lion today.' 

It was on account of this curse of Gautama that you became 
a lion previously. Formerly you were a Yak~a and the minister of 
Kubera, named Bhadra. Indeed Kubera is righteous by nature. His 
servants too are like that. So why do you try to kill me. a sage 
living in the forest? 0 king of beasts, all this I know through 
meditation." 

When this was said by Dhyinakiftha (the sage in disguise), he 
left off his form of a lion immediately and re-assumed the divine 
form of a Yak,a, the minister of Kubera. With palms joined in 
reverence he bowed down to Sage DhyiinakifJha, and spoke thus: 

38-41. "Today, 0 great sage, all those earlier incidents have 
been known by me. At the time of cursing, Gautama had indicated 
the termination too thereof: 'When you speak to Dhyanaki~fha in 
the form of a bear you will get rid of your leonine form.' Thus, 
0 Brihmaa:ia, the great sage Gautama told me. Since my form of 
a lion has disappeared today, 0 great sage, I know you as the pure 
sage named Dhyanaki~tha who can assume any form as he pleases." 

After saying thus, the eminent Yakfa bowed down to Dhyanaka~iha. 
He then got into his excellent aerial chariot and went to the city 
of Alaki. 

42-45. When the eminent Yak~a had gone, the great Sage 
Dhyinakiftha went about on the earth as he pleased, because his 
travel as he pleased was never impeded. 

After Dhyinaki~tha, the sage who could assume any form he 
desired, had gone, Dharmagupta became mad as a result of the 
cune of the sage and went back to the city. 

On seeing the king in the form of a mad man, the ministers 
brought him to his father on the beautiful and charming banks of 
Revi. To him they intimated the mental derangement of his son. 

46. After coming to know of the actual state of his son, Nanda, 
his father, immediately went to Jaimini, taking his son with him. 
To him he recounted the details about his son from the beginning: 

47-54a. "O holy Lord Jaimini, my son has turned mad. Tell 
me the means, 0 great sage, of dispelling his madness." 

On being asked thus, Jaimini, the great sage, meditated for a 
long time. After meditating for a long time, he spoke to King 
Nanda: "Your son has become mad due to the curse of (Sage) 
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Dhyinakiftha. I shall now tell you the means for liberating (him) 
from the curse. There is a very great Tirtha well-known as Dhanufkoti 
in the southern sea on the meritorious Setu that is destructive of 
sins. It is the holiest of all holy things, the most auspicious of all 
that is auspicious. It is known through the Vedas. It is highly 
meritorious and purificatory of Brihmana-slaughter and other sins. 
0 king, take your son there and bathe him. His madness will 
disappear instantaneously. There is no doubt about it." 

On being told thus, Nanda bowed down to the great Sage Jaimini. 
He took his son with him and went to Dhanutkoti. 

54b-60a. There he bathed his son along with the requisite 
observances of the rules and injunctions. Due to the holy plunge 
the son was immediately relieved of his madness. (Old King) 
Nanda too took his holy bath in Dhanufkoti with great devotion. 
The father stayed with his son there for a day. He adored Ramanatha, 
the storehouse of mercy, the Lord with Goddess Arhba. Then Nanda 
took leave of his son and went to the forest for performing pen
ance. 

When the father had gone, 0 Briihmai,as, King Dharmagupta, 
the son, devoutly gave plenty of monetary gifts to Ramanatha. He 
gave the Briihmar,as wealth, foodgrains and land. Thereafter, he 
went to his own city along with the ministers. He righteously 
administered his kingdom after getting rid of all oppressions. The 
extremely virtuous Dharmagupta ruled his hereditary kingdom, 0 
Brihmaw:ias. 

60b-6S. Those men who are seized by wicked spirits and troubled 
by evil Planets or by ailments such as madness, epileptic fits, etc., 
0 eminent Briihmai,as, become rid of them (their ailments) by 
taking the holy plunge in Dhanu~koti. It is true. I speak the truth. 
One who leaves off Dhanu~koti and goes to some other Tirtha, 
abandons the cow's milk that he had already got and begs for the 
juice of Euphorbia a11tiquorum (Snuhiktiram), 0 Brahmaa,as. 

Men who repeat the word Dhanu,koti three times, 0 Brahma1.1as, 
and take their bath in any water reservoir go to the region of 
Brahma. Thus, 0 Brahmaa:tas, the splendid story of Dharmagupta 
has been recounted to you. Merely by listening to this, the sin of 
Brihmn-,a-slaughter perishes. Other masses of sins such as the sin 
of stealing gold, etc. also perish. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYTHREE 

TIie Glory of Dhanuflc.o(i: 
Paravasu Liberated from the Si11 of BrilhmatJa-Slaugliter 

Sri Suta said: 

1-2. I shall further recount the glory of Dhanu~koii. It is very 
wonderful. It is a great secret. It 1s the sole thing that sanctifies 
all the worlds. 

Formerly, a Brahmar,a named Paravasu, 1 the most excellent one 
among those conversant with the Vedas, unknowingly killed his father 
and incurred the sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter. He took his holy bath in 
Dhanu~kot i and instantly got rid of that sin. 

The sages said: 

3-4. How did Parivasu kill his father previously, 0 Siita? How 
did he get redemption, 0 sage, in Dhanu,koJi? It behoves you to 
recount this to us who faithfully (listen to it). 

Sri Suta said: 

5. There was a king. a very powerful Emperor named 
Brhaddyumna. He righteously ruled the earth extending as far as 
the ocean. 

6. He performed a sacrifice of long duration and worshipped 
Devas with lndra as their leader. The priest in his Yajna was 
Raibhya. an excessively righteous scholar. 

7. He had two sons named Arvavasu2 and Paravasu. They were 
masters of the Vedas with their six ancillary subjects. They were great 
experts in (the holy rites laid down in) Srutis and Smrtis. 

· 8. They were proficient in the Vaise,ika system of philoso-
phy, in Piirva Mimarilsii, Sankhya, Vedanta (Brahma Sutras), Nyaya 
system, in the Yogic treatises and in the system of Grammar pro-

I. A son nf Sage Ru1bhya. cider brother uf Arvava1u. The lilnry a;avcn here •• 
baaed nn Mhh. V.111,, I JH. The crcdil uf his rcdcmpunn fmm pa1ric1de tty a hath 
in Dhanusko11 1s the contribution nt thas Purat:aa to glorify the Tinha Dhanu,.k,.,.i. 

2. Ao·ivasu. A fanu,u. sage. lnower t>f Brahnaan (Mbh. Anu.i,hun,, I ~0.)0-32). 
Relieved h•~ bruaher Parivasu fn,m lhe sin of pa1ric1de by haa sparuual power (Mbh. 
Vc,na). not hy bath in Dhanu~lm1i acconbng 10 Mbh. He goc 11paritu.al power by 
propitialiRJ Sun .. gud. 
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pounded by Pi~ini. 
9-12. They were perfectly acquainted with the Smrtis of Manu 

and others. They were masters of all scriptures. They were re
quested by Brhaddyumna I to assist in the Sattra {Yiga). On being 
permitted by their father Raibhya, the brothers who appeared like 
Aivins in physical form, went to the Sattra of Brhaddyumna. 

Raibhya remained in the hermitage dlong with the elder daugh
ter-in-Jaw. The two brothers went to the excellent Sattra of the 
king. 

They performed the Yajna (Sattra) on behalf of King Brhaddyumna. 
Not a single slip did the brothers commit in the Sattra and in the 
holy rites with their subsidiary activities. 

I 3-18. While the Sattra was being elaborately performed on 
behalf of King Brhaddyumna, all the sages invited by the king 
came there to witness it. 

They were: Vasi~tha, Gautama, Atri, Jabali, Kisyapa, Kratu, 
Dak~a, Pulastya, Pulaha, Sage Nirada, MirkaQqeya, Satinanda, 
Vigvimitra, Parasara, Bhrgu, Kutsa, Vilmiki, Vyisa, Dhaumya 
and many others. 2 

They came there surrounded by innumerable disciples and disciples' 
disciples. 

On seeing them come, Brhaddyumna, the king, respectfully adored 
them withArghya etc. Many kings accompanied by armies consisting of 
four divisions came there from different lands in order to witness the 
Sattra. They had brought with them gifts. Similarly many Vai§yas and 
Siidras too had come. People of all the four castes had arrived (then). 

19. Religious students, householders, forest-dwellers and recluses 
came there to witness the Sattra of Brhaddyumna. 

20-21. The excellent king honoured all of them befittingly. He 
gave cooked rice, ghee, sauce, etc. to all of them. He gave them 
garments, gold coins, many necklaces and jewels. Thus the king 
welcomed and entertained all those who baa come for the Sattra. 

22. At that time, 0 Brahmar,as, Arvivasu and Paravasu, the two sons 
of Raibhya, performed all the rites in connection with the sacrifice 
without any mistake. 

I. A powerful kin1 who employed the s,ons of Raibbya for his sacr1f1ce- (Mith. 
Vana 138.1-2). 

2. A tradu1onal hst of famou~ sages of old. They were not necessaraly contem
poraries. 
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23. On observing the skill of the sons of Raibhya, the sages, chief 
among whom was Vasi$Jha, praised them nodding their heads in appro
bation. 

24-27. After getting some rites performed at the end of the 
third Savana, 0 Brihmar,as, Pariivasu went to his hermitage to 
look after the duties at home. He went there without Arvavasu in 
the evening. At that time, he saw his father Raibhya covered with 
deerskin, moving about in the forest. He was overcome with sleep. 
When there was blinding darkness at night, he suspected thal a 
beast was about to rush at him in order to kill him. So Pariivasu 
killed his father in the great forest (mistaking him for a beast of 
prey). 

28. It was with a desire to protect his body that his father was killed 
by the great sinner, but not with any other intention. 

29. He came close to the person struck down and saw that it was his 
own father who was killed at night. With all sense-organs afflicted, he 
bewailed him. 

30. Paravasu performed all the obsequies for his dead father and 
returned to the Sattra of the king. 

31. He reported everything done by him to his younger brother. On 
hearing that his father was dead, he too became grief-stricken. 

32-35. The elder one then said to the younger one. 0 excellent 
Brihmar,as: "The great Sattra of King Brhaddyumna has begun. 
You are only a boy. You cannot by yourself bear the entire re
sponsibility of the holy rite. Our father has been killed by me at 
night suspecting him to be a beast (of prey). Expiatory rite has 
to be performed for the purification of the sin of Brihmana-slaughter. 
0 dear one, 0 my younger brother, perform those holy expiatory 
rites for my sake. I am capable of bearint the burden of the Saura 
single-handed." On being told thus by his elder brother, Arvavasu 
replied to him: 

36. "O elder brother, let it be so. I shall perform the ex.cellent holy 
rites for the purification of the sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter. You do bear 
the burden of the Sattra." 

37-38. After saying thus to his elder brother, the younger brother 
went out of the chamber of the Saura. After he had gone, the elder 
one performed all the rites of the Kratu. The younger one per
formed the expiatory rites for the sin of Brahmar,a-slaughtcr, 0 
Bribmaa:ias, for a period of twelve years. Then he joyously re
turned to the place of the Saura. 
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39 ... 44_ On seeing his brother, the elder one said to Brhaddyumna: 
"See here, the Bribmar:aa-slayer Arvivasu has come to your Sattra. 
0 excellent king; expel him quickly from this Sattra. Otherwise 
you will lose the merit of the Sattra." On being told thus, he got 
him removed from the place of Sattra through his own servants. 

While being expelled, Arvavasu spoke to the king: "O sinless 
Brhaddyumna, this Brahmai:ia-slaughter has not been committed 
by me. But, 0 lord, that murder of a Brihma9a has been com
mitted by my elder brother. It was for his sake that the expiatory 
rite for Brahmal)a-slaughter was performed by me." 

Though he was told thus, the king expelled Arvivasu from his 
Sattra at the instance of Paravasu. He was condemned and re
proached by the Brihmar,tas and so he (Arvivasu) quietly went to 
the forest. 

45. Entering the penance grove filled with groups of ascetics, 
Arvivasu perf01med a penance which is very difficult even for Devas to 
perform. 

46-48. Performing the penance he worshipped Sun-god with 
mental concentration. 1 On account of his great penance, Sun-god 
became delighted in his mind. Bhiskara (Sun-god), the witness of 
all actions, the eye of the universe, the leader of all deities, appeared 
before him in a physical form, illuminating the surface of the earth 
by his own brilliance. Devas too appeared there with Indra at their 
head. 0 Brihmaw:ias, lndra and other Devas spoke thus to Arvavasu: 

49-56a. "O Arvavasu, you are a Pravara texcellent man), on 
account of your penance and vow of celibacy, regular good con
duct, learning and training in the Vedas and scriptural treatises. 
You were reproached and slighted much by Parivasu. Still you 
suffered it patiently. Y c,u, did not become angry with him. Since 
it was your elder brother who killed your father and you did not 
injure him at all, 0 highly intelligent one~ since the expiatory rite 
for Brihma-:ia-slaughter was performed by you on his behalf, we 
accept you and banish Parivasu." After saying this, all those hcaven
dwellers, the chief of whom was lndra, made Arvivasu a Pravara 
and banished Parivasu. 

Again, keeping Sun-god in front of them the Devas including 
Indra said to Arvivasu, "Choose your boon." 

I. ?tide ftn. 2, p. 209. Arvivasu's propitiation of Sun-god ha." basis 1n Mbh, 
Vallil, 
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He requested the Dev as for the restoration of his father back 
to life and also making him and his father forget the slaughter. 
The Devas said "So be it" and added: "We shall grant you one 
more boon, 0 highly intelligent one, choose it.,. 

56b-57a. On being told thus by the Suras, Arvavasu spoke: 0 0 
heaven-dwellers, let my brother be free from the sin." 

57b-61 a. On hearing the words of Arvivasu, the Dev as spoke 
to him again: 

"Since he has killed his father, a Brihma1_1a, Parivasu's is a 
great sin. If a man commits one of the five great sins, it cannot 
be dispelled by the expiatory rite performed by another. There is 
no redemption at all for one who kills his father or a Brihmaa:ia. 
Even by means of the expiatory rite performed by himself he has 
no redemption. Hence there is no redemption for your brother 
Parivasu. Thus it is not possible for us to grant him freedom from 
the sins." 

61 b-71. Thereupon Arvivasu spoke once again to the Devas, 
the leader among whom was lndra: 

"Still, in view of your greatness and your favour, 0 excellent 
Devas endowed with mercifulness, do tell me how redemption can 
be had by my brother who ha'S killed a Brihmaa:ia, i.e. my father." 

On hearing these words of Arvivasu the heaven-dwellers medi
tated for a long time. After coming to a decision they spoke thus: 1 

"We shall tell you the means that will dispel his sin. In the 
southern sea, on the meritorious Rimasetu that bestows salvation, 
there is a Tirtha well-known as Dhanu~koti. It yields salvation. It 
is destructive of the sins of Brihmar,a-slaughter, drinking liquor 
and stealing gold. It dispels the sins of defiling preceptor's bed 
as well as those of having dealings with great sinners. If a man 
takes the holy bath therein, even without any desire, it yields 
salvation. It dispels (the effects of) evil dreams. It is conducive 
to wealth. It destroys the distress of Narakas. 

It helps in attaining Kailisa and other regions. It grants the 
greatest of riches. It yields everything desired by men. It destroys 
indebtedness and poverty. By uttering the nameDhanu#wti three 
times it yields heavenly pleasures and salvation to men. It bestows 
great merits. 

I. This 1lorification of KoJ1tinha and its sanctifyina efficacy are the add1tion1 
of tbia Puril;aa. 
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If your elder brother Parivasu goes there and takes his holy 
bath therein, he shall be liberated from the sin of Brahmai:ia
slaughter at that very instant. This is a great secret means of 
expiation recommended by us." 

After saying this to Arvivasu, the Devas went to their own city. 
72. Then Arvavasu took his elder brother Paravasu and went to 

Dhanu~koti, the bes tower of salvation. 
73. For the sake of purifying the sin, Paravasu performed the 

Sarhkalpa rite on the Setu in accordance with the rules and took his bath 
in Dhanu,koti along with his brother. 

74-75. When he took his bath and got up, an unembodied voice 
declared to him: "O Paravasu, your sin of Brihmai:ia-slaughter 
arising from the murder of your father, a Brahmai:ia, has perished. 
The extremely dreadful sin of Brihmal)a-slaughter causing distress 
in Narakas has perished." 

After saying this, the unembodied voice ceased. 
76-77. Then, accompanied by his younger brother, 0 Brihmar,as, 

Parivasu devoutly bowed down to Rimacandra Dhanu,koti. Then 
they made obeisance to Rimanitha Mahideva with great devotion 
Freed from his sins, 0 BrihmalJas. he went to the hermitage of 
his father. 

78. At that time Raibhya got up from bis state of a dead man. On 
1 

seeing his sons come he became delighted in his heart. Therefrom he 
continued to live in his hermitage. 

79. As Parivasu's sin was now destroyed by his holy bath in 
Rimacandra Dhanu~koti all the sages accepted him (received him 
cordially). 

80. Thus the liberation of Parivasu from the sin of Brihmar,a
slaughter has been recounted. His liberation from the sin merely on 
account of his holy bath in Dhanu~koti has been recounted to you, 0 
eminent sages. 

81. The sins of drinking liquor, etc. do perish by taking the holy 
plunge here. It is true. It is true. (I repeat) It is true. It is being declared 
by raising up the arms. 

82-83. By taking the holy plunge here all the masses of great 
sins shall perish. If anyone reads this chapter on the liberation 
from the sin of Brihmas:ia-slaughter, that sin of Bribma1.1a-1laugh"' 
ter shall perish at the very instant. There is no doubt about this. 
Sins of drinking liquor, etc. shall also subside immediately. 
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Sri Suta said: 

CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR 

The Glory of Dhanu#<.ofi:• 
Sumati's Liberation from Great Sins 

215 

1-4. I shall recount once again an ancient anecdote in praise 
of Dhanu~koti. It is (in the form of) a dialogue between a jackal 
and a monkey, 0 excellent ones. 

Formerly, there was a jackal and also a monkey. Both of them 
could remember their previous births. In their previous human 
births they were friends. They were (re-)born in different species, 
namely, that of a jackal and that of a monkey. This jackal and 
the n1onkey again became close friends, 0 Brihmar,as. 

Once, the monkey saw the jackal standing on a cremation ground. 
On seeing him at the cremation ground, be remell'lbered his pre
vious birth and so he spoke to the jackal thus: 

The monkey said: 

5. 0 jackal, what dreadful sin did you commit before (in 
your previous birth)? What is that sin whereby you eat dead bodies 
of foul-smelling and despicable nature on the cremation ground? 

On being enquired thus by the monkey, the jackal spoke to him: 

The jackal said: 

6-12. In the previous birth, I was a Brihmar,a who had mas
tered the Vedas. My name was Veda,armi. I was a learned man 
conversant with all holy rites. 

In that birth some money was promised by me to a Brihmai,a, 
but was not given to him. Hence, 0 monkey, I was born as a 
jackal. Therefore, I am now eating exceedingly despicable food 
like this. 

Those wicked men who promise something but do not give the 
thing promised, 0 monkey, attain the exceedingly despicable species 

• The object of this chapter and the next is to dacribe the efficacy of the Tinha 
iD dispelling the followin1 sins; (I) Backin1 out of a promise (of help, ere.), (2) 
Stealing, (3) The sin of Brihmau,a-alaughter, ( 4) Aaaociation with low-cute women, 
etc. 
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of a jackal. 
If a man promises something but does not give it, whether small 

or big, all his hopes and ambitions shall perish like those of a 
eunuch, desiring to produce a child. After promising something to 
a Brihmai:ia, 0 monkey, if anyone does not give the same, his 
merit acquired in the course of ten (previous) births perishes at 
that very instant. The sin that one incurs by not giving the thing 
promised, cannot be purified even by means of a hundred horse
sacrifice~. 

13-16. I do not know when this sin will perish. Hence the 
monetary gift promised should always be given by a learned man. 
By not giving after having promised once, one certainly becomes 
a jackal. Hence what is promised should be given by an intelligent 
and learned man. 

After saying this the jackal asked the monkey again: "What sin 
has been committed by you whereby you are born a monkey? 0 
monkey, you harass innocent birds of the forest. So tell me what 
that sin was, which has given you the state of a monkey." 

On being told thus by the jackal, the monkey spoke to the 
jackal: 

The monkey said: 

17-21. In the previous birth I was a Brihmar:ia known by the 
name Vedanatha. Visvanitha was my father and Kamalalaya, my 
mother. 0 jackal, there was friendship between you and me even 
in the previous birth. You do not know everything. By the power 
of my merit, I know everything. ., 

Formerly I had propitiated Lord Siva by means of penance. 
With his favour I have acquired the perfect knowledge of the past 
and future even in the subsequent births. 

O jackal, in that previous birth vegetable belonging to a Brihmar.ia 
was taken away by me. I am born a monkey because of that sin. 
After experiencing the tortures of Naraka I am now born a mon
key. The wealth of a Brahmal)a should n~ver be taken away. If 
it is taken away, one will be cast into hell. 

22. Thereafter, one will be born a monkey. There is no doubt 
about it. Hence the possession of a BrihmaJ.la should never be 
stolen by a learned man. 

23-28. There is no greater sin than theft of a Brihmar,a·s property. 
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A poison kills only him who drinks it. But the property of a 
Brihmar:ia may burn one along with one's family. 

The sinner who steals a Brahmal',la's propeny is cooked in the 
Kurhbhipaka hell. After experiencing the tonures of the hell, he is born 
in the species of monkey. 

The wealth of a Brahmai:ia should not be taken away. One must have 
forbearance in regard to them. Boys, poor people, wretched ones, those 
devoid of Vedic or scriptural knowledge-these Brahmar:ias should not 
be despised. If they are infuriated, they are like fire. 

0 jackal, I have complete knowledge of the past and the future. But 
I don't have the knowledge of one thing-the means of purifying this sin. 

Though you are capable of remembering previous births, you are not 
aware of the future tasks. Even in the matter of the past, your knowledge 
is restricted on account of obstacles. Hence you do not know the past or 
future entirely. 

29. How long are we to experience this misery further, 0 jackal? 
Who will be our liberator from this sin? 

30-32. While the monkey and the jackal were conversing thus, 
0 Brahmar:ias, due to the previous merits, the highly refulgent sage 
named Sindhudvipa 1 came the~e by chance. He had applied Bhasma 
all over the body. There were Tripul',l"ra marks on his forehead. 
Rosaries of Rudrak~a beads were his ornaments. He was engaged 
in repeating the names of Siva. 

On seeing the sage named Sindhudvipa, the jackal and the monkey 
became delighted. They bowed down to him and asked him 'thus: 

The jackal and the monkey said: 

33-36. 0 holy lord conversant with all pious rites, 0 great sage 
Sindhudvipa, do save us. Repeatedly look at us mercifully, joy
ously. T-ell us that means whereby the state of being a monkey 
and a jackal may be dispelled. Indeed you are the most excellent 
one among meritorious persons. Good people always accord pro
tection to the helpless, to the wretched, to the ignorant, to children 
and to people distressed on account of ailments. They are mer
ciful. They do not expect any return (for their services). 

• • • 
I. A royal sage who attained Brihmul'.lahood by his penance at Prthudaka (Mbh, 

j,Jl.va 39.37). This famous name is connected with this story. 
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On being addressed thus by those two, the great sage Sindhudvipa 
meditated mentally for a long time and spoke to the monkey and 
the jackal: 

Sindhudvipa said: 

37-42. 0 jackal, 0 monkey, I know both of you very well. O 
jackal, in your previous birth you were a Brihmar,a named Veda§anni. 
After promising a Brihmai:aa an At/,haka of food-grains, it was not 
given by you. On account of that sin, you are born a jackal. 

You too, 0 monkey, were a Brihmai:ia previously. Your name 
was Vedanitha. Vegetable was stolen from the house of a Brahma9a 
by you. Hence you are born a monkey instilling fear in all birds. 

I shall recount the means of subduing your sins. Both of you 
do go quickly to Ramadhanu~koti in the southern sea. Take your 
holy ~ath here. Thereby, you will become liberated from your 
sins. 

Formerly due to his association with a Kirita (hunter) woman, 
the Brihmai:ia Sumati I became addicted to liquor. He took his holy 
bath in Dhanuskoti and was liberated from his sin. . . 

The jackal and the monkey enquired: 

43-44. Whose son was Sumati? How did he become a drink
addict? How was he attached to a Kirita woman, 0 highly intel-
Iigent Sindhudvipa, kindly describe this in detail to us. 

Sindhudvipa said: 

45-4 7. In the land called Mahara,tra, there was a certain Brihma9a 
who was a devout believer in Veda and God. He was well-known 
as Yajfiadeva. He was a master of the Vedas and their ancillaries 
(Vediilgas). He was compassionate. He was hospitable to guests. 
He was a worshipper of Siva and Niriya9a. 

That Yajfiadeva had a son named Sumati. He abandoned his 
parents and his chaste wife and went away to Utkala land (Orissa), 
being devoted to a band of lecherous vulgar fellows. 

48. A certain Kirita woman who lived in that land enchanted 
all the youths. She used to tempt young men and seize all their 

I. This Sumati-leaend is a contribution ot this Purqa. This Sumati is not known 
to other Purigas (PB 763). 
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riches. This went on for a long time. 
49-52. Sumati, the base Brihmana, went to her house. That 

Kirita woman did not welcome Sumati, a penniless Brihma1_1a. 
Although expelled by her, Sumati was excessively enamoured 

of her. He was eager to have a physical union with her. He stole 
much wealth from various places and handed it over to her regu
larly. Thus he began to have sexual dalliance with her for a long 
time. He used to take his food in her house. He used to drink 
liquor along with her from the same goblet. Thus, addicted to 

sensual pleasures, he sported with her for a long time. He never 
cared to remember his parents and wife. 

53. Once he went in the company of Kiratas to commit rob
bery. The Kiratas went over to the land of Laias (Southern Gujarat) 
for plundering their wealth. 

54. He too adopted the guise of Kiritas. With a sword in his 
hand, he daringly entered the house of a certain Brahmat:1a in order 
to take away the wealth by stealth or force. 

55. That rash daring man killed the Brihmaa,a, the master of 
that house, with his sword, took away a lot of wealth and went 
to the abode of the Kirata woman. 

56-57. As he went along, the dreadful Brahmahatyi (the ogress 
created by the sin of BrihmaQa-murder) closely followed him. She 
had red hair. She was exceedingly terrible. She was clad in blue 
robes. She roared and laughed boisterously making heaven and 
earth tremble. Pursued by her (the BrihmaQa Sumati) wandered 
all over the earth. 

58. Wandering over the entire earth thus, 0 jackal, 0 monkey, 
once Sumati entered his own village in great fear. 

59. Followed by Brahmahatyi, he became frightened and went 
towards his house. Chasing him, Brahmahatyi too entered the 
house along with him. 

60. Sumati sought shelter in his father shouting "Save me, 
save me". Saying "Do not be afraid", the father attempted to save 
him. At that time Brahmahatyi spoke thus to his father. 

fJrahmahatya said: 

61-6S. Do not give shelter to him, 0 Yajfiadeva, 0 excellent 
Brihmaoa. He is a liquor-addict, a thief, a Brihma9a-slayer, an
tagonistic to his own father and mother, a deserter of his wife and 
a gre11 sinner. He is defiled on account of bis contact with a Kirita 
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woman. I will not let him go, 0 Briihmai:ia. 
If you welcome and accept this son of yours, a very great 

sinner, 0 Brahmar,a, I will devour your wife, the wife of this son, 
you and your son as well as your entire family. Hence abandon 
this son. If you leave off this son of yours, I will spare you all 
now. 

"O highly intelligent one, it does not behove you to destroy the 
entire family on account of one.'' On being told thus by Brahmahatyi, 
Yajiiadeva said to her: 

Yajiiadeva said: 

66. Filial affection compels me. How can I abandon him? 

On hearing the utterance of the Brahmaa:ia, Brahmahatya spoke 
to him: 

Brahmahatya said: 

67-69. This son of yours has fallen down. He has been ex
cluded from the four castes and stages of life. Do not be affec
tionate towards this son. His very sight is despicable. 

After saying this, even as Yajiiadeva was looking on, Brahmahatyi 
struck his son named Sumati with her palm. 

Exclaiming "O father! 0 father!" he repeatedly wept to his 
father. 

70-71. The father, the mother and the wife of Sumati cried 
then. In the meantime, as good luck would have it, Durvisas, the 
Yogin born of Sankara's part, came there, 0 jackal, 0 monkey. 

On seeing that sage, the incarnation of Rudra, he bowed down 
to him with devotion.Yajiiadeva sought refuge in him and re
quested for the same on behalf of his son. 

Tlte father said: 

72-77. 0 Durvisas, you ar.e a great Yogin. You are directly 
born of a part of ~ailkara. Persons without merit cannot have your 
vision. 

This son of mine has become a Brihma9a-slayer, a drink-addict 
and a thief. Brahmahatyi is present here. She has come to strike 
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him. Tell me that means whereby my son shall become liberated 
from the great sins and also how this dreadful Brahmahatyi shall 
be quickly destroyed. Have pity on my son. 

78. On being told thus, Durvasas, born of a part of Sankara, 
meditated for a long time and spoke to the excellent Brahma1:1a 
Yajfiadeva: 

Durvasas said: 

79. 0 Yajiiadeva, excessively grave sins have been committed 
by your son. Even by ten thousand expiatory rites his sin cannot 
be subdued. 

80-83. Still, 0 Brahmai:ia, I shall suggest an expiatory rite for 
suppressing the sin of your son. Listen to it without your mand 
straying elsewhere. If this son of yours takes hi~ holy bath in 
Sriramadhanu~koti in the southern sea, he shall be liberated from 
his sin instantly. 

A Brahmai:ia named Durvinila took his holy bath there, 0 excellent 
Brihmai:ia, and was at the same instant liberated from the sin~ of 
carnally approaching the wife of his preceptor. 

This Dhanu~koti of Raghava, Hari, himself shall destroy the 
rnass of sins of your son merely by taking the holy bath. 

CHAPTER THIRTYFIVE 

The Glory of Dhanu~ko1i: 
The Jackal and the Monkey Liberated 

Yajnadeva said: 

1-2. O Sage Durvasas, 0 highly intelligent one, 0 sage very 
clever in matters remote and proximate, who was this person named 
Durvinita1 who carnally approached the wife of his preceptor? 
Whose son was he? How did that Brahma1_1a instantly get rid of 

I. Thi~ story is a contribution of this Purina l<> show how this Tirtha ahsulve1 
a person of the worst immoral acts. This Durvinita is untraced an Mbh. VR. PI and 
PE. 
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the sin arising from sexual union with the wife of his preceptor 
by taking the holy bath in Dhanu,koti? It behoves you to recount 
this in detail to me, as I listen to it attentively. 

Durvasas said: 

3-8a. Formerly, there was a Brihmaa,a of vast learning named 
Idhmavaha in the land of the Pir,<;lyas. His wife was Ruci. He had 
a son named Durvinita. Even while the son was only a child, the 
father died. So, Durvinita performed the obsequial rites of his 
father and stayed for some time in the heuse with his widowed 
mother. 

For twelve years there was no rain, and thus a great famine 
spread in the land. So he went to another land along with his 
mother. He came to Gokarr,a where there was plenty of food 
grains. There he stayed with his widowed mother for a long time. 

Sb-13. After the lapse of a long time, Alas! Durvinita became 
more and more deluded in his intellect as a result of his sinful 
deeds of previous births. On account of lustful attachment, his 
mind went astray. He was assailed by the arrows of Kima. Even 
as his mother went on protesting "Do not, do not" this sinner 
violently pulled her down. Lustful and deluded he had a sexual 
union with her, 0 excellent Brihmar:ia. 

After the discharge of the seminal fluid, Durvinita became sad. 
He pondered over his sin and cried bitterly. He was extremely 
grief-stricken. He thought thus, 'Alas! I am the worst one among 
great sinners. I have committed a great sin, because under the 
influence of passion (Kima) I have had sexual union with my own 
mother.' After thinking thus, he went to sages. Condemning him
self, he spoke thus to the sages: 

14-19. "O Brihmai,as, tell me the means of expiation for the 
sin of carnally approaching the wife of the preceptor. Do have pity 
on me. 0 BriihmaQas, conversant with the principles of scriptural 
texts, if I can have redemption by dying, I shall undoubtedly die. 
Whatever atonement is suggested by you, 0 Brahmar,as, whether 
death or anything else, I shall carry it out. It is true." 

On hearing these words of his, some eminent sages, kept quiet. 
They came to the decision, 'Conversation with this fellow will 
bring about sins (to them).' So some sages kept quiet. Some sages 
shouted: "You are vicious. You have carnally approached your 
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own mother. You are the worst among great sinners. Go away. Go 
away." 

Those excellent Brihmal)as said these and many other similar 
words. The merciful, omniscient ICP..,advaipiyana who was a storehouse 
of mercy prevented them and spoke to Durvinita: 

20-26. "Go immediately to Dhanufkoti on Rimasetu, along with 
your mother. When the Sun is in the Zodiac Capricorn in the 
month of Migha, take your holy bath there along with your mother. 
There should be no break in the middle of the month. You should 
conquer the sense-organs and anger. You must avoid doing wrong 
to others. You must observe fast for the whole of the month. You 
will be purified of the sin of carnally approaching the wife of the 
preceptor. There is no sin which does not perish by the holy bath 
in the Setu. Dhanu~koti is praised in Srutis, Smrtis and Purai:ias 
as destructive of the five (great) sins. 

Hence go quickly to Dhanu,koti along with your mother. 0 
Brihmar:aa, treat my words as authoritative like the words of the 
Vedas. 

Even crores of great sins are not worthy of serious con~ider-
ation of the person who has taken his holy bath in Sririmadhanu,koti. 
0 son of a Brihmar,a. Other means of atonement have been 
mentioned in Manusmrti, etc. Therefore, go to Dhanu~koti that is 
destructive of great sins." 

27-31. On being told thus by Vyisa, 0 excellent Brahmar,a, 
Durvinita bowed down to Vyasa and left for Dhanu~koti along 
with his mother. 

When the Sun was in the Zodiac of Capricorn in the month of 
Migha, he observed fast continuously for a month along with his 
mother. He conquered his sense-organs and anger. He took his 
holy bath in Sririmadhanu,koti with due performance of the rite 
of Sarhkalpa. He bowed down to Rimanitha with devotion three 
times (everyday). 

At the end of the month he performed the Pirar.ia rite (i.e. 
breaking the fast) and became purified in intellect. Accompanied 
by his mother he came back to Vyasa in order to intimate to him 
the details. After bowing down to Vyasa, Durvinita spoke these 
words: 

Durvinita said: 

32-34. O holy Sir, 0 ocean of mercy. 0 Dvaipiyana the Great 
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One, thanks to your mercifulness. I took my holy bath along with 
my mother in Ramadhanu~koti in the month of Magha. I carefully 
observed fast for the whole month. I bowed down to Mahesvara 
regularly. 

Henceforth, 0 holy lord Vyasa. fond of your devotees, what 
should be done by me? 0 sage. instruct me in this regard accu
rately. 

On hearing these words of Durvinita, sage Vyasa who was a 
part of NariiyaQa. spoke to Durvinita: 

Vyasa said: 

35-40. 0 Durvinita, your sin resulting from your union with 
your mother has gone today. The sin of your mother too arising 
from her union with you has perished. In this matter no doubt 
should be entertained. It is the truth that has been mentioned by 
me. 

Your kinsmen, the folks connected with you and the other 
Brihmas:1a~-all these will accept you, 0 Durvinita, along with 
your mother, due to my favour. You are pure now due to your holy 
plunge in Dhanu~koti. 

Take a wife unto you and perform the holy rites of a house
holder. Avoid injuries to living beings. Resort to the eternal vir
tue. Serve the good and noble people always with a mind endowed 
with devotion. Do not eschew the daily rites, the chief of them 
being the Sandhya prayer~. Control the sense-organs. Wor~hip Hara 
and Hari. 

41. Do not speak ill of others. Do not be jealous at any cost. 
Do not be sad and aggrieved on seeing the prosperity of another 
man. It is futile. 

42-48. Look at the wives of others always as though they were 
your mother. Never forget the Vedas that you have learned. Do not 
insult guests. Perform the Sraddha rite on the day of the Pitrs. Do 
not slander others even in your dreams. Read ltihisas, Puraa,as, ethical 
treatises, Vedanta and Vedangas. Repeal the names of Hari and Sankara 
without hesitation and shyness. Apply Tripui,<Jra marks and smear 
the whole body with Bhasma repeating the Mantras of the Jiibila 
Upani~ad. Always wear Rudrakfa beads. Be devoted to the injunc .. 
tions regarding cleanliness and good conduct. With Tula~i und Bilva 
leaves, wor~hip Narayar:m and Hara once, twice or thrice everyday. 
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Always eat the Naivedya food mixed with Tulasi leaves and 
sprinkled with the water with which the Lord's feet have been 
washed. Eat the Naivedya in front of the deities, Sarilbhu and 
Niriyar:ia. Perform the Vaisvadeva rites and oblations for the purity 
of the cooked food. 

49-54. Propitiate eminent ascetics devoted to Brahman with 
cooked foods when they visit your house. Similarly serve other 
old people, helpless persons, sick ones, religious students. etc. 

Render service to your mother. Be devoted to religious medi
tation. Meditate upon the deities of the Mantras and perform the 
rite of Japa of the five-syllabled great Mantra (namal, siviiya) 
along with (preceded by) PratJ,ava (Orh) and also the eight-syl
labled Mantra (om narayatJ,aya nama~) as well as other Mantras, 
0 Brahmas,a, with purity (of mind and body). 

Similarly always perform other holy rites prescribed in the Smrtis. 
If you carry out all these things, you will attain salvation on death. 

On being told thus by Sage Vyisa, Durvinita bowed down to 
him. After performing everything told by him, he attained salva
tion on death. 

His mother too died in due course. Due to her holy plunge in 
Dhanu,koti, she attained the greatest salvation without any return 
to the earth or rebirth. 

Durvasas said: 

55-56. Thus, 0 Yajiiadeva, the salvation of Durvinita and his 
mother, due to the holy bath in Dhanufkoti, has been recounted 
by me. You too, 0 Brihmas,a, take this son of yours for the sake 
of the purification of his sin of Brihmaa,a-murder, and go to Dhanu,koti, 
the bestower of salvation. 

Sindhudvipa said: 

57. On being advised thus by Durviisas, Yajfiadeva took his 
son and went to RimadhanutkoJi, the bestower of salvation. 

58. After going there, 0 jackal, 0 monkey. that Brahmai,a 
stayed there for six months with his son observing all restraints 
and curbs. 

59. He took his holy bath in Dhanutkoti for six months along 
with his son. At the end of the six months, an unembodied voice 
spoke to _~ajfiadeva: 
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60-64. HThe sin of Brihmar,a-murder of the son of Yajiiadeva 
has been set aside. Your son, 0 Yajiiadeva, has been liberated 
from the sins of stealing gold, drinking liquor, association with 
the Kirita woman, and other sins. 0 Yajfiadeva, 0 excellent Brihmai,a, 
do not entertain any doubt." 

After saying thus, the unembodied voice stopped. Yajiiadeva 
who heard the utterance of the unembodied voice became glad. 
He served Rimanilha in the company of his son. With great delight 
he bowed down to Dhanufkoti and accompanied by his son re
turned to his own land, his own village and his own abode. There, 
he lived happily for a long time along with his wife and son. He 
was extremely joyous. 

Sindhudvipa said: 

65-66. 0 jackal, 0 monkey, thus the liberation from great sins, 
of Sumati, the son of Yajiiadeva, has been recounted to you both 
by me. It was due to his holy bath in Dhanu,koti. Hence, both 
of you go to Dhanu,koti for the purification of your sins. Other
wise it 1s not possible to attain purity even with ten thousands of 
rites of atonement. 

Sri Suta said: 

67-70. On hearing these words of Sindhudvipa, 0 excellent 
Brihmal}as, the jackal and the monkey quickly travelled along the 
great path. With great difficulty they went to Dhanu$koti and took 
their holy baths in its water. They were liberated from all their 
sins. They occupied an excellent aerial chariot. They were show
ered with flowers by Devas. They had great refulgence. They were 
adorned with necklaces, armlets, crowns, bracelets, etc. They shone 
with chowries waved by celestial women. After going to the beau
tiful city of Dev as, they shared ( occupied) half the throne of lndra. 

Sri Suta said: 

71-73. Thus the liberation from the sin of the jackal as well 
as the monkey has been narrated to you all. 0 Brihmai:ias. their 
liberation was due to their holy bath in Dbanu,koti. 

He who devoutly listens to or reads this chapter obtains the 
benefit of actual holy bath in Dhanu,knti. That man immediately 
obtains salvation which is not of easy access even to Yogins. 
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Sri Suta said: 

CHAPTER THIRTYSIX 

The Glory of Dhanu#co1i: 
Durilcilra liberated from the Sin of 

Associating with Sinners 

227 

I. I shall narrate the greatness of Dhanufkoti further, 0 
Brihmar.ias. A Brihma9a named Duricira was liberated by taking 
his holy bath therein. 

The sages said: 

2-3. Who was this person named Duricira? 0 Siita, 0 knower 
of the truth, what sin was committed by him, 0 sage? How was 
he liberated from the sin by taking the holy plunge in Dhanu~koti? 
Describe this in details to us who desire to hear it, 0 sage. 

Sri Suta said: 

4. 0 sages, let the sin ~f that Duricira be heard. Hear how 
be was absolved of the sin by taking the holy bath in Dhanu~koti. 

5. The Brihmai,a named Duricira was an inhabitant of a 
place on the banks of Gautami (Godivari), 0 Brihmal)as. He was 
a sinner, always engaged in ruthless actions. 

6. 0 Brihmar,as, he lived in the company of Brihmal)a-slay
ers, liquor-addicts, thieves and defilers of preceptor's bed. He 
became sinful, as he lived in association with them. 

7. On account of the sin of association with great sinners, 
the Brihmal)ahood of this Brihmar,a was lost entirely, 0 excellent 
Bribmai,as. 

8-13. If a Brihmaa,a stays among great sinners for one day 
and lives in their company with attachment to them. at lhat same 
instant a fourth part of his Brihmal)ahood perishes. There is no 
doubt about it. 1 

By serving, touching, seeing, lying near, taking food in the 
same row with great sinners, 0 Brihmaa,as, a second (one-fourth) 

I. Like commiasion of sins. association wi1h sinners is also regarded 11 a 11n. 

VV 1-13 Male how one-founh of Brihma,ahood is lost with each day of usociation 
with aiDMrt and ultima&ely transforms the Brihma1,1a into a regular sinner. 
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part of his Brihmar,ahood is lost undoubtedly. 
If the same continues for three days third ( one-fourth) part is 

destroyed. There is no doubt about it. On the fourth day of this 
association, the final fourth part certainly perishes. 

Beyond this (period) if one shares with them the same bed or 
seat or takes food with them, one too incurs great sins and shall 
become a sinner on a par with them. Thus, 0 Brihmai,as, Duricira 
became bereft of BrihmaQahood. He was seized by a powerful and 
dreadful vampire. 

14-20. Excessively harassed by that vampire, 0 Brihmar,as, 
he became helpless. He wandered from land to land and from one 
forest to another. Due to the previous merit, that Brihma1_1a went 
to Rimacandra Dhanu,koti that is destructive of great sins. He was 
still seized and pursued by that evil spirit. The Vetila made him 
take his plunge in the waters of Dhanu,koti. Forced to enter the 
water of Dhanu~koJi by that Vetila, he came out immediately and 
became free from the Vetila. 

Havmg got up from the waters of Dhanu,koti, he regained normalcy 
and thought thus: 'What is this land on the seashore? I resided on 
the banks of Gautami. How did I happen to come here?' 

Agitated by these thoughts, he approached the noble-souled 
Dattitreya, an excellent Yogin, a resident of Dhanu,koti, and bowed 
down to him. Duracira then spoke to him: 

21-27. "I do not know, 0 holy lord, what this land is. Do tell 
me now. I am called Duricira, a resident of (a place on) the banks 
of Gautami. Kindly tell me, 0 Brihma~a, how I happened to come 
here." 

On being asked thus by Duricira, that sage of good holy rites 
meditated for a $hort while. That sage, the storehouse of mercy, 
said to Duricira: "Formerly you associated with great sinners. So 
your Brihmar,ahood was lost. Hence a Vetila seized you. Pos
sessed by him, you became helpless and confounded in intellect 
and came here. The Vetila made you take the holy plunge in the 
waters of Dhanu,koJi. Solely because of your bath therein you 
were liberated from the sin. If men take their holy bath in the 
meritorious Dhanu,koti, all masses of five types of their sins perish. 
By the holy plunge in Rimacandra Dhanutkoti your sin of asso
ciation with great sinners has heon absolved. 

28-32. Since it (your sin) perished, the Vetila too left you 
..raor perished. The Vetila that caught hold of you was a Brihma9a 
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formerly. He did not joyously perform the Mahilaya rite of the 
Pitrs in accordance with the Pirvaa,a injunctions in the dark half 
of the month of Bhidrapada. Therefore, he was cursed by his Pitrs 
and he became a Vetila. Merely by visiting Dhanu,koti, he cast 
off his Vetilahood and attained the world of Vifr,u.Thus those 
who, out of extreme greed, do not perform the Mahilaya rite of 
their Pitrs in the dark half of the month of Bhidrapada, shall 
certainly become Vetilas possessed of great covetousness. There 
is no doubt about this. 

33-34a. Hence, those who feed Brihmaa,as, the knowers of the 
Vedas, according to their capacity with Mahanna ('great cooked 
rice') at the time of Mahilaya in the dark half of the month of 
Bhidrapada, never meet with adversity and mishap.• 

34b-36. A man who, in accordance with his capacity, feeds 
one, two"or three Brihmai:ias in the Mahilaya rite during the dark 
half of the month of Bhidrapada, will never have misfortune. 

This Brihmai:ia did not duly adore the Pitrs in the month of 
Bhidrapada. Hence he became a Vetila who seized you when you 
were a sinner. 

37-38. The period beginning with the month of Bhidrapada 
and ending with the Zodiac Scorpio (Vrscika) has been said to be 
the period of Mahilaya by the sages who see the truth. 2 

The period of the month of Bhidrapada is particularly held 
sacred. There, 0 Duricira, the dark fortnight is specially sacred 
(for rites of Pitrs). 

39-43a. If a man devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha on the 
first tithi (day)1 in that splendid dark fortnight, Lord Pivaka (Fire
god), the sanctifier of all, becomes pleased with him. He attains 
the world of Fire-god and rejoices with Fire-god himself. To him 
Fire-god grants all prosperity. If any man does not perform Mahilaya 

I. In vv 33ff the author discusses an imponant topic called Mahala.Ya Jroddlta. 
This ~riddha is performed in the dark half of the month of Bhidrapada on the tithi 
(day) on which one's father passed away. The topic is discussed here and later in 
SkP Vl.216 and VII.I. PdP (Patala Ch. 101), Bhavi11a 1.183 and Nibandha writers 
like Aparirka deal with this. 

2. There is a difference of opinion about the exact period about thia Sridclha 
(l'itle HD IV, 531-32 and Note& 1189, I 190). 

3. V"L 39-136 describe the imponance and efficacy of perf ormin1 Mahilaya 
Srlddha en each titlai in the dark half of Bhidnpada. 
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Sriddha rite on the first day, Fire may destroy his house, fortune, 
fields, etc. If a Brihmar,a, conversant with the Vedas, takes food 
on the first day, the Pitrs become contented for ten thousand Kalpas. 

43b-48a. If any man devoutly performs Mahilaya ~riddha on 
the second day, Lord Isvara, the lord of Goddess Bhavini, be
comes pleased with him. He attains Kailisa and rejoices with Siva. 
The delighted Mahejvara grants him vast wealth. If any man does 
not perform Mahilaya (Sriddha rite) on the second day, the in
furiated Sarilbhu destroys his Brihmar,ical splendour. He will give 
him the Narakas of Raurava and Kilasiitra. 

If a Brihmar,a, well-versed in the Vedas, takes food in the 
Mahilaya rite on the second day, the Pitrs become satisfied for 
twenty thousand Kalpas. With the favour of the Pitrs his progeny 
flourishes. 

48b-52. If any man devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite 
on the third day, Lord Kubera, the lord of wealth, the guardian 
of the quarters, becomes pleased with him. Mahipadma and other 
treasures come under his control. The three Devas, Brahma, Vi,i,u 
and Siva, become his followers. 

If any man does not perform Mahilaya rite on the third day, 
the lord of wealth, Kubera, takes away his wealth instantly. He 
gives him poverty involving many miseries. 

If any man performs Mahilaya rite on the third day, his Pitrs 
become delighted for thirty thousand Kalpas. 

53-57a. If a man devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha on the 
fourth day, Lord Herarhba, the son of Pirvati, becomes pleased 
with him. With the favour of the Elephant-faced Lord, all his 
obstacles perish. If any man does not perform the Mahilaya Sriddha 
rite on the fourth day, Lord Vighnesa always puts obstacles before 
him. He falls into the Naraka named Candakolihala. 

If a person performs Mahilaya Sriddh~ ;ite on the fourth day, 
the Pitrs become delighted for forty thousand Kalpas. To the performer 
of Sriddha, they grant many sons. 

57b-60. If any one does not devoutly perform the Mahilaya 
~riddha rite on the fifth day, Goddess Lak~mi abandons his abode. 
A-Lak,mi, the creator of quarrels, appears in his house. 

If any man performs the Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the fifth day, 
the Pitrs become contented for fifty thousand Kalpas. On being 
propitiated, they grant him an unbroken line of progeny. Pirvati 
becomes pleased with him and grants great riches. 
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61-62. If a man performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the sixth 
day, the Six-faced Lord, the son of Pirvati, becomes pleased with 
him. With the favour of the Six-faced Lord, his sons and grand
sons are never harassed by evil Planets and evil spirits that tor
ment children. 

63-66. If a man does not devoutly perform Mahilaya Sriddha 
rite on the sixth day, Lord Skanda Mahisena shall undoubtedly 
become adverse to him. His progeny will perish soon after coming 
out of the womb. It is always troubled by the evil spirits such as 
Putani, etc. He falls down into the Naraka called Vahnijvilapravesa. 

If a person sincerely and faithfully performs Mahilaya Sriddha 
rite on the sixth day, the Pitrs become contented for sixty thousand 
Kalpas. They grant him sons and vast wealth. 

67-72a. If a man performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the seventh 
day, Sun-god with golden hands (rays) becomes pleased with him. 
With the favour of Sun-god he shall be free from ailments and 
be strong in every limb. The Golden-rayed Lord becomes de
lighted in his mind and grants to the performer of Mahilaya Sriddha 
gold with his hand himself. 

If any person does not devoutly perform Mahilaya rite on the 
seventh day, he is oppressed day and night by tuberculosis and 
other ailments. He falls into the Naraka named Tik,r,adhiristra
sayya. 

If a man devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the 
seventh day, his Pitrs become pleased for seventy thousand Kalpas. 
The groups of Pitrs shall always grant him unbroken line of pro
geny. 

72b-78. If a man performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the eighth 
day, Sankara, the conquerer of the god of Death, who is clad with 
elephant's hide, becomes pleased with him. With the favour of 
Sankara salvation is within his reach. If the Three-eyed Lord himself 
is pleased with the Mahilaya Sriddha, what object in all the fourteen 
worlds can be difficult of access to him? 

If a person of deluded consciousness does not perform Mahilaya 
rite on the eighth day, he becomes always miserable and is plunged 
in the dreadful ocean of worldly existence perpetually. Never can 
be realize any of his desires on the earth. He remains in the Naraka 
callod Vaitara~i as long as the moon and the stars shine. 

If a man faithfully performs Mabilaya ~riddba rite on the eighth 
day, ~ Pitrs become contented for eighty thousand Kalpas. 
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The groups of Pit.rs make him flourish with their blessings. His 
obstacles are dispelled. They will grant him unbroken line of progeny. 

79-80. If a person performs Mahilaya ~riddha rite on the 
ninth day, Goddess Durgi, the consort of Sarhbhu, becomes pleased 
with him. Durgi, the suppressor of demon Mahita, becomes pleased 
with him and destroys the worthless goblins such as Pretas and 
Piiicas, (and ailments such as) K1aya (consumption), Apasmara 
(epileptic fits), Ku1tha (leprosy), etc. 

81-83. If a man does not perform Mahilaya rite on the ninth 
day, he shall be tormented with epileptic fits and Brahmarak,asa 
(evil spirit of a former Brihmar,a). He will be perpetually harassed 
by Krtyis for black magic. 

If a man performs the Mahilaya ~riddha rite on the ninth day, 
his Pitrs become contented for ninety thousand Kalpas. The groups 
of Pitrs will perpetually grant him an unbroken line of succession. 

84-88a. If a man performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the tenth 
day, Moon-god of sixteen nectarine digits becomes pleased with 
him. When the Lord of (Medicinal) Herbs is propitiated by means 
of this Sriddha, the plants and herbs shall always yield rice and 
other foodgrains. 

If a person does not perform the excellent Mahilaya Sriddha 
rite on the tenth day, the medicinal herbs and his agricultural 
activities shall be futile. 

If a man performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the tenth day, his 
Pitrs become contented for a hundred thousand Kalpas. The groups 
of Pitrs shall perpetually grant him an unbroken line of progeny. 

88b-93. If a man devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on 
the eleventh day, Rudra, the annihilator of all the worlds, becomes 
pleased with him. With the favour of Rudra, the lord of the universe, 
the annihilator of everything, the performer of the Sriddha shall 
always defeat his enemies. Ten thousand sins of Bribmam,a-murder 
committed by him, shall instantly perish. He attains the full benefit 
of the Yajiias including Agni,,oma. 

If a man does not devoutly perform Mahilaya rite on the ele
venth day, Rudra becomes averse to him. He does not become 
pleased at all. Enemies will increase all round him and harass him. 
Even if he were to perform Agni,toma and other Yajiias with 
plenty of monetary gifts, they will become futile like the Havya 
(sacrificial oblations) deposited on ash. 

94-95. On account of the sin of not performing the Sriddha, 
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he will be on a par with slayer of a Brihmaa,a. If a person performs 
Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the eleventh day, his Pitrs become contented 
for two hundred thousand Kalpas. The groups of Pitrs shall per
petually grant him unbroken line of progeny. 

96-10 I a. If a man performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the twelfth 
day, Janirdana himself, the Lord of Lak~mi, becomes pleased with 
him. 

When Janirdana, the Lord of Devas, the lord of the chiefs is 
delighted, the entire world, mobile and immobile, becomes pleased 
undoubtedly. 

The earth, the beloved of Hari, increases his foodgrains and 
vegetable produce. In his abode Lak,mi, the beloved of Hari, 
flourishes. 

The Iron Club named Kaumodaki held in Niriyaa:ia's hand al
ways destroys the evil spirits of Apasmara, etc. Similarly the Discus 
with sharp edges burns his enemies. The Conch too shall expel 
demons, ghosts, etc. 

Thus Kesava prevents infliction of pain on him from all sides 
in every respect. 

10lb-105a. If a vulgar man does not perform Mahilaya rite 
on the twelfth day, his fields and riches will undoubtedly perish. 
Apasmara and other evil spirits, enemies of great strength and 
demons harass him, because he is averse to Vi,i:au. He is cast into 
the Naraka named Asthibhedana. If a person devoutly performs 
Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the twelfth day, his Pitrs become con
tented for six hundred thousand Kalpas. The Pitrs grant him unbroken 
line of progeny. 

105b-110. If a person devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha 
rite on the thirteenth day, Lord Kandarpa, the lover of Rati, becomes 
pleased with him. He always gets the objects of pleasure such as 
garlands, sandalpaste, charming ladies, etc. with the favour of 
Kimadeva. Throughout his life from birth to death, he gets only 
happiness. 

If a person does not perform Mahilaya ~riddha rite on the 
thirteenth day, Kimadeva shall be averse to him and shall destroy 
women and (other) means of enjoyment. He casts him into the 
Naraka named Aligira-~ayyi-Bhramar,a. 

If with the Pitrs in view, a person performs Mahilaya rite on 
the thirteenth day, his Pitrs become pleased for a million Kalpas. 
The g~ups of Pitrs grant him unbroken line of progeny. 
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1 J 1-1 17. If a man devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on 
the fourteenth day, Lord Siva is prompt in granting him his de
sires. 

He teaches ham the (spiritual) knowledge of Siva and grants 
him Siyujya. By performing Mahilaya rite on the fourteenth day, 
ten thousand sins of liquor-consumption, ten thousand sins of stealing 
gold perish instantly. The defeLl (s10) due to association with 
Cil)<:iila and Siidra women perishes. 

By performing Mahalaya rite on the fourteenth day, one gets 
the full benefit of a thousand horse-sacrifices and ten thousand 
Paul)qarika sacrifices. 

If a person does not perform this Mahilaya Sraddha rite on the 
fourteenth day, he shall fall into the blinding-well of worldly 
existence for thousand crores of Kalpas. He will have no redemp
tion. 

That person of deluded intellect becomes contaminated with the 
sins of liquor-drinking, etc. without actually drinking liquor or 
stealing gold. Yajiias performed by him in accordance with the 
injunctions will be futile. 

118- I 20a. If a person performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite on the 
fourteenth day, his Pitrs become contented for trillions and bil
lions of Kalpas. There is no doubt about it. The Pitrs who are in 
the Narakas go to heaven and become delighted. The groups of 
the P1trs grant him an unbroken line of progeny. 

120b- 123. If a man devoutly performs Mahilaya Sriddha rite 
on the New-Moon day, his Pitrs will be infinitely contented. There 
is no doubt about it. Due to the Mahilaya rite on the New-Moon 
day, the contentment (of the Pitrs) will be unlimited as that of the 
Devas in the heaven by enjoying nectar. 

The New-Moon day is extremely meritorious and bowed down 
to by Pitrs and Devas. It is the greatest and the most quiescent. 
It is a great favourite of Siva. On that day the devotee should feed 
those highly conversant with the Vedas. He should feed them in 
the Mahilaya Sriddha. 

124-129a. Thereby, the Pitrs will have unlimited satisfaction. 
~i va is also satisfied. The five great sins including that of Brihma1_1a
slaughter will perish. All the Yajiias will be performed in accor
dance with the injunctions along with the requisite monetary gifts. 
All the holy rites and eternal pious activities shall be duly per
formed. He who performs Mahilaya ~riddba on the New-Moon 
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day realises the Supreme Brahman as the immanent soul and knows 
its identity (with the individual soul) and attains Siyujya. There 
is no doubt about it. 

If a senseless man does not perform Mahilaya rite on the New
Moon day, even those Pitrs who had gone to the world of Brah mi, 
will fall into hell. The line of progeny of this deluded one shall 
break at the same instant. That shall be a disastrous thing, if 
prominent Brihmar:ias are not duly fed in the Mahalaya rite by 
men on the New-Moon day. 

129b- I 33. When the month of Bhidrapada comes, the Pitrs 
and the deities begin to dance and then think, 'With us in view, 
my sons will be feeding excellent Brihmas:ias. Thereby our distress 
in Naraka will cease. We will be able to live in the heavenly world 
thereby as long as the moon and the stars shine.' 

When the month of Bhadrapada that bestows satisfaction on the 
Pitrs, arrives, the devctee should feed a Brihmai,a everyday with 
great devotion. The Pitrs on the side of the father as well as on 
that of the mother shall become satisfied. 

The intelligent devotee should particularly feed Brahmar:ias in 
the dark half (of the month) with ghee, pulses, etc. and vegetable 
dishes, after making them take oil bath. His Pitrs will become 
delighted and will drink nectar for the penod of a Kalpa. 

134-136a. Beginning with the seventh day of the dark half and 
ending with the New-Moon day, the man should feed three Brihmai,as 
everyday, after duly worshipping them. It is compulsory that after 
the twelfth day three Brahmai,as should be fed everyday. Other
wise there will be loss of fortune; the man may become highly 
impoverished. 

136b-139. The man should eschew greediness for money (and 
miserliness) and feed the Brahmaa,as with pulse soup, ghee, etc., 
with milk, milk-pudding, curds, sweet pies, etc. and different kinds 
of beverages, fluids that will be licked, sipped and sucked (and 
also different kinds of solids that will be chewed, munched and 
crunched). He should feed important persons conversant with the 
Vedas till they are completely satisfied. Thereby Brahma, Hari 
and Salhbhu will become satisfied. There is no doubt about ;1. The 
Pitrs including Agnitvittas and the deities including lndra become 
satisfied. Of what avail is much talk? The entire three worlds will 
be satisfied thereby. 

14~141. The Mahilaya Sriddha rite should be performed in 
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accordance with the PirvaQa injunctions. In the Mahilaya Sriddha 
the man should feed (and propitiate) the Pitrs belonging to his 
mother's family in the same manner as the Pitrs belonging to his 
father's family. He should do so joyously and it shall be conducive 
to welfare. He should give monetary presents in accordance with 
his capacity and befitting his affluence. 

142-145. In the Mahilay a Sraddha one should not be miserly 
in regard to the expenses. The Dakfir,i (monetary gift) of the 
Yajfia~ is called Purogavil (a leader, a predecessor). Just as the 
cart without the bullocks in front is of no use on the way, so also 
this Pitf Yajiia without Dak~iQi is of no avail. It may even destroy 
everything. Hence at least a small amount of Dak~iQi should be 
given by one who knows (the religious rite). The Mahilaya Sriddha 
rite should be performed by widowed women without sons with 
their husbands in view by feeding done on a large scale. Otherwise 
there will be loss of Dharma; they will fall into great Narakas. 

146. If any person does not perform Mahilaya Sriddha rite 
when the month of Bhidrapada arrives, his family perishes. He 
incurs the sin of Brihmai:ia-slaughter. 

147. If, with sincerity and faith, men perform Mahilaya rite on 
behalf of Pitrs, their line of progeny never breaks. Their riches 
will be unimpaired (everlasting). 

148. The word Alaya indicates Aspada (abode). Welfare is called 
by the word Maha. Since (this rite) is the cause of all auspicious 
things it is called Mahalaya. • 

149. Hence a man should perform the Mahilaya rite for the 
attainment of welfare and auspiciousness. If he does not perform 
the Mahilaya rite it will be inauspicious for him. 

I 50. Even if one does not perform the annual Sriddha rites on 
the days of the anniversary of their death, one should be wise 
enough to perform Mahilaya Sriddha rite without worrying about 
(other things). 

1 S 1. If one is incapable of performing the Mabilaya Sriddha 
rite, one should perform the Mahilaya rite to the Pitrs even by 
begging. 

1. Cf. another definition: Mahilaya ia the Alaya 'abode' of Malta (Festival of 
Pitra). 
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152. One should beg for money and foodgrains only from excellent 
Brihmai:ias. He should never take wealth or foodgrain from fallen 
persons. 

153. If foodgrains, money, etc. are not available from Brahmaa:ias, 
the man should beg from excellent K~atriyas, if he has the desire 
to perform Mahilaya rites. 

154-155. If no donor king is available, one should beg from 
Vaisyas. If no Vaisya donor too is available to him in the whole 
world, he should offer Gograsa (i.e. a morsel of grass or food to 
a cow) in the month of Bhidrapada for propitiating the Pitrs. Or 
he shall go out into the forest and lament. 

156. He should beat his belly with both the hands and shed 
profuse tears. The man should then announce thus loudly in those 
forest regions: 

t 57-162. "May all the Pitrs of my family listen to my words. 
I am a poor and wretched fellow. I am shameless. I am a doer 
of cruel deeds. The month of Bhidrapada has arrived. It increases 
the pleasure of the Pitrs. But I am incapable of performing Mahilaya 
Sriddha. Even after wandering over the entire earth nothing is 
obtained by me. So I do not perform the Mahalaya Sriddha for 
you. Kindly forgive this (omission) on my part. Indeed ye all are 
excessively merciful." 

The indigent fellow should lament thus in the forest regions. 
On hearing his lamentation the Pitrs belonging to his family do 
become delighted and satisfied like Devas by drinking nectar. 

By the offerings of Gograsa and by the (above) lamentation in 
the forest, the Pitrs will have the same satisfaction as they will 
have when a number of Brihmai:ias take food at the time of Mahilaya 
rite. 

163. In the month of Bhidrapada, if there is any obstacle due 
to pollution caused by childbirth, etc., the devotee can perform 
it after the days of pollution are over till the end of the month 
of Vrscika. 

164-169. For the purpose of the rite of Mahilaya, a wise man 
should invite nine Brihmai,as. One of them is to be chosen for 
the sake of one's father and one for one's grandfather. The Brihmai,a 
should invite one Brihma1_1a with the great-grandfather in view. 
For the sake of the maternal grandfather, he should invite one 
Brihmar,a. For the sake of mother's grandfather, he should invite 
one Bdhmana. He should invite one Brihmana for the sake of . . 
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mother's great-grandfather. For the sake of Vi,vedevas he should 
invite two excellent Brihmaa:ias. For the sake of Vifr,u he should 
invite one Brihma9a very well-versed in the Vedas. Thus one 
should invite nine Brihmar,as in the Mahilaya Sriddha. 

Or for the sake of all the three Pitrs of the father's side the 
devotee should choose (invite) one Brihmar,a. With (the three) 
beginning with maternal grandfather in view, he should invite one 
Brihmar,a. He should invite one for the sake of Vi~vedevas and 
one for the sake of Vi~r,u. 

170-176. Thus he should choose four Brihmal)as in the Mahilaya 
rite. A wise person should choose only those Brihmanas who 
possess good character and who are well-versed in the Vedas. He 
who invites persons of vicious habit is indeed destroyer of the 
Sriddha. 

After the advent of the month of Bhidrapada, particularly in 
the dark half of it, if a man performs the Mahilaya Sriddha sincerely 
and faithfully, 0 highly intelligent Duricira, he is (on a par with) 
one who has taken his holy bath in all the Tirthas, one who has 
performed a hundred Yajiias including Agni$toma, one by whom 
charitable gifts, the most important among them being Tulapuru~a 
Dana, have been made, and one by whom Cindriyaa,a and other 
Krcchra (expiatory) rites have been performed. He will obtain the 
benefit of the study of the four Vedas with their Ailgas. He will 
get the merit of the Japa of the great Mantras such as Gayatri, etc. 
He shall get the benefit of the complete readings of the Itihisas 
and Purir,as. 

There is no other meritorious thing on a par with Mahalaya on 
the earth. Through the Mahalaya rite, one can attain the worlds 
of Brahma, Vifr,u and Mahesana. 

177. Though Mahilaya and other Sraddhas come under Kimya 
rites (i.e those rites that are performed with some benefit in view), 
they are to be considered Nitya rites (compulsory daily rites). 
Thus if that rite is not performed it will lead to great obstacles. 

178-180. By performing it (Mahilaya Sriddha) one shall un
doubtedly achieve what(ever) one desires. By performing the Mahilaya 
rite, evil spirals, vampires, etc., epileptic fits, evil Planets, groups 
of the witches, Sikini, J;>akini, etc., demons, Pi~acas (ghosts, etc.), 
dreadful Vetilas-all these and other evil beings perish instantly. 
By performing the Mahalaya rite one obtains vast fortune and 
glory. 
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181-182. On the advice of Vasiftha, 1 King Dasaratha formerly 
performed Mahilaya Sraddha rite at the advent of the month of 
Bhidrapada. (As a result thereof) he obtained the four sons hke 
Rima, who were highly honoured by the whole world. He got 
excellent renown and fortune and prosperity that surpassed those 
of everyone in the entire universe. 

183- 184a. It was by performing the Mahilaya rite that the 
excellent King Yayiti obtained all his great sons, the chief among 
them being Yadu, who perpetuated his line. Through the merit of 
the Sraddha he obtained heavenly pleasures rarely attained by others. 

184b. By performing the Mahilaya rite, Du,yanta got Bharata. 
185. By the performance of the Mahilaya rite, Nala, the hus

band of Damayanti, sur!11ounted very great difficulties and re
gained the (lost) kingdom. 

186. He could curb the dreadful Kali and the enemy Pu~kara. 
He obtained an exceedingly virtuous son named Indrasena. 

187. By performing Mahilaya rites the great King Hariscandra, 
the most excellent one among the truthful ones, became free from 
the harassment caused by Visvimitra. 

188-194. He obtained Candrivati as his wife and Lohitisva as 
his son. 

By performing the Mahalaya rite, the powerful son of Krtavirya 
(Kirtavirya Arjuna) obtained the overlordship of the eighteen islands. 

By performing the Mahilaya rite in the Dar.1<Jaka forest Rama 
killed Ravai,a in the battle and regained Sita. 

By performing the rite of Mahalaya, Yudhi~thira, the son of 
Dharma, crossed the ocean of misery and killed the sons of Dhrtari~tra. 

By performing the rite of Mahilaya the excellent sage Vasi~tha, 
and the other sages such as Atri, Bhrgu, Kutsa, Gautama, Ailgiras, 
Kasyapa, Bharadvaja, Visvamitra, Agastya, Parasara, Mrkas:-4u, 
etc. became superior to everyone in the universe. By performing 
the excellent Mahilaya Sriddha in accordance with the injunctions 
they became the abodes of the eight supernatural powers, Ar,imi 
(Minuteness), etc., religious vows and austerities. 

195. All of those excellent sages became living-liberated souls. 
Hence the Mahilaya Sriddha rite should be performed by one who 
wishes for prosperity. 

I. VV 181-95. As usual with Purii,as, the fortunes or prosperity of legendary 
and Purjgic figures is attributed to the performance of Mahilaya Sriddha. 
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196. Thus, 0 Duricira, if anyone has not performed Mahilaya 
rite till now, he will have great danger from evil spirits, vampires, 
etc. 

I 97-203. By not performing Mahilaya rite, one sl}all attain the 
state of a vampire. This evil spirit that possessed you was a Brihmas,a 
in a previous birth. His name was Vedanidhi. He was the meri
torious son of Bharadvija. The noble-minded Brihmai,a stayed in 
the village named Kusasthali. He did not perform this Mahalaya 
Sriddha in accordance with the injunctions. Hence due to the 
curse of the Pitrs he attained the state of a vampire. 

So, in the month of Bhidrapada, 0 Duricira, on behalf of the 
Pitrs, feed Brihmar,as devoutly with cooked food having all the 
six tastes. Thereby you can perpetually avoid poverty. You will 
be happy. Henceforth, do not associate with great sinners, since 
you have already experienced the misery resulting from possession 
by the Vetila. Go to your own land; I have permitted you. Do not 
delay." 

On being told thus by Sage Dattitreya, the Yogin, he bowed 
down to him and went back to his land with a satisfied and delighted 
mind. 

204-206. After going home, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, the Brihmar,a 
Duricira who had got rid of his sins and who was set free from 
the fear of the Vetila followed the path indicated by Dattitreya. 
He became happy in his mind. He completely avoided association 
with sinners. He was devoted to the code of conduct befitting his 
stage in life. Due to the great efficacy of the holy plunge in 
Rimacandradhanu,koti Tirtha, Duricira attained the greatest sal
vation on death. 

Sri Suta said: 

207-211. Thus the meritorious story of the liberation of Duricira 
has been recounted to you. This meritorious Dhanu,koJi is destruc
tive of great sins. It is merely by taking his holy bath here that 
Duricira was liberated. 

How can one state the limit of the power (to putify) of Dhanu,koti. 
It destroys even those sins for which there is no atonement. All 
those sins devoid of expiatory rites, perish by one•s taking the 
holy plunge in Dhanus.koti. 

If a Brihmar,a bows down to a Linga or to Vi,-:iu worshipped 
by a Siidra, no atonement has been indicated for him by the great 
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sages or the Smrtis. But by taking the holy bath in Dhanu~koti 
even that sin of his shall perish. 

212-2 I 6a. There is no means of atonement in the case of 
persons who censure Brihmaa,as. There is no expiation for un
grateful persons and those who are guilty of breach of trust. There 
is no atonement for those who are enamoured of the wives of 
brothers, those who are fond of a ~iidra's cooked food, those who 
are engaged in decrying the Vedas, those who sell their daughters, 
0 Brihmar,as, and those who sell horses, those who sell deities, 
those who sell the Vedas, the men who sell Dharma and those who 
sell their holy rites. There is no atonement for people who sell 
1irthas. But by taking the holy plunge in Dhanufkoti their sins 
perish. 

216b-219. There is no means of expiation for those who take 
delight in harassing mothers, fathers and ascetics, those who are 
habituated to censuring preceptors and elders, those who are in
terested in censuring Siva, VifQU and ascetics, and those who 
denounce good stories. They shall be purified by taking the holy 
bath here in Dhanufkoti. 

Thus, 0 Brihmar,as, the glory of Dhanutkoti has been recounted 
to you. On hearing about this the man is liberated from all the 
sins. 

CHAPTER THIRTYSEVEN 

Sri Suta said: 

1-2. 0 ye all ascetics, residents of Naimi~a forest, twenty-four 
Tirthas beginning with Cakratirtha and ending with Rimadhanufkoti 
have been described by me now. In addition to these what do you 
wish to know? 

The sages said: 

3-5. We wish to hear about the glory of K,iraku1:uja, 1 0 sage. 

I. After describing the sacred Tinhu on Rimasetu endin1 with Dhanu,koti, the 
audlor de5Clihes a few miscellaneous Tinhu. This Tinha is near Cakratirtha (Tiruppullani. 
called here"' "Phulla1rima • ). The PilRr,m., • G111Jr does nol men1ion it. 
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Earlier it was said by you that Cakratirtha is near it. Where is that 
Kfiraku94a? Of what sort is its glory? How did it become famous 
by the name K,iraku94a? It behoves you to narrate this in detail 
to us who faithfully listen to it. 

Sri Suta said: 

I shall describe it. Listen ye all with great concentration. 
6. To the west of the exceedingly meritorious Devipura and 

not far from it, there is a very great holy spot well-known as 
Phullagrima. 

7. The town named Phullagrima from where Rima began 
building his Setu on the great sea, is an exceedingly meritorious 
holy spot. 

8-9. K~iraku9<;ta too is there itself. It is destructive of great 
sins. On being seen, touched, meditated upon and glorified, it 
bestows salvation. I shall earnestly recount to you all including 
how that meritorious Tirtha became famous by the name K~iraku'),t/.a. 
Listen to it faithfully. 

10-14. Formerly there was a sage named Mudgala. 1 He fol-
lowed the path of the Vedas. In the exceedingly sacred Phullagrima, 
he performed an excellent Yajiia, causing pleasure to Niriya~a. 

Completely gratified by his Yiga, Vi,r,u became delighted in 
heart, 0 excellent Brihmar:ias. He appeared before him in that 
sacrificial chamber. V i~r,u whose body was rendered splendid by 
Laktmi, who had the lustre of a dark cloud, who shone in his 
yellow garments, who was seated on Garu4a, whose chest was 
beautified by the Kaustubha jewel and whose four arms shone with 
the conch-shell, discus, iron club and lotus, appeared before him. 

On seeing him, overwhelmed with devotion, Mudgala whose 
body was thrilled (with joy) with hair standing all over his body 
then eulogized the Lord with words pleasing to the ears. 

Mudgala said: 

15-20. Obeisance to you, to Niriya9a, to the Creator of the 
universe first, then to the Protector, and to the Annihilator there-

t, 1 'fhe story of Mudgala, how Ood VifJ}U made the heavenly cow Surabhi fill 
--•4• for Mudgala, is given to explain the name Kfiratu,4a. The 8rihmai,a 
la ene Mudgala, not the one mentioned in Mbh or in PurilJu included in PI and PE. 
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after. Bow to the Lord in the form of fish, to (him in the form 
of) ·tortoise, to one of the nature of knowledge and consciousness. 

Obeisance to the Lord with the phys;cal form of a boar. Hail 
to the Lord in the form of a lion. Obeisance to you, to Vimana. 
Obeisance to you, to the son of Jamadagni. Bow to you, to Righava. 
Obeisance to you, to Balabhadra. 1 Obeisance to you, to Kr~a,a, to 
Kalki. Bow to the Lord in the form of perfect knowledge. Protect 
me, 0 ocean of mercy, 0 Nirayai,a, 0 Lord of the universe. I am 
a shameless wretch. I am slanderous, cruel, wicked, hypocrite and 
insignificant fellow. I am enamoured of other men's wives, wealth 
and fields. My mind is contaminated by feelings of jealousy. Kindly 
save me, 0 Hari. 

21. On being eulogized thus directly by Mudgala, 0 excellent 
Brihmai:ias, Hari said to Sage Mudgala, in a voice as majestic as 
thunder: 

Sri Hari said: 

22-23. 0 Mudgala, I am pleased with this hymn of yours as 
well as by the sacrifice (Kratu). I have come to your sacrifice to 
partake of the Havis directly. 

On being told thus by Hari there, Mudgala became delighted in his 
mind. The Brahmai:aa, endued with great devotion, spoke to Vi~r,u: 

Mudgala said: 

24-29. 0 Hr~ikesa, I am one who has attained his object. My 
wife too is blessed. Today my birth has become fruitful. My penance 
has become fruitful. My family has become fruitful. My sons have 
become fruitful. My hermitage has become fruitful. Everything 
belonging to me has become fruitful today since you have come 
to my sacrificial chamber to partake of the Havis directly. I di
rectly perceive that Lord whom Yogins engaged in Yoga-practice, 
seek in their hearts. My Kratu has achieved its purpose. 

• * • 

I. In the list of ten incarnations or V1~,:au. Buddha is omined and Balabhadra. 
the elder hro1h.,..of Kr~na. is included. h 5hows 1hat Buddha was not then r~(lgnised 
•• an incarnuun11 of Vi~~u-a s1gn1fican1 raclOr in determining the dale of this part 
of the P,nal)a. 
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After saying thus he honoured Vi~~u through the offerings of 
seats, etc. He offered him sandal paste, flowers and other things 
by way of Arghya. Then with great delight he presented to Vi~~u. 
Puro4isa and other Havis offerings. 

The sanctifier of the worlds, Vi,l}U himself, took the Havis in 
his hand as it was offered by Mudgala. 

30. When the Havis was consumed by the powerful Vi,r,u, 0 
Brihmar:ias, all the Devas including Agni became delighted and 
contented. 

31-33. The ~tviks, the Yajamina (the sponsor of the sacri-
fice) and all the Brahmar:ias present there and whatever there was 
in the world of living beings, mobile or immobile-all the uni
verse became satisfied when the Havis was consumed by Vi~Qu. 

Then Hari who was delighted in his mind replied to Mudgala: 
"I am pleased. I am the bestower of boons. 0 sage of good holy 

rites, choose your boon." 
When this was said by Kesava, the great sage spoke to him: 

Mudgala said: 

34-40. The fact that you appeared personally and the Havis 
oblation was partaken of by you in my sacrifice, has made me 
contented. What alse can be better than this? Still, 0 Lord Vi~i:iu, 
let my devotion to you be always steady. Let it be devoid of 
deceitfulness. This is the first boon (I seek). 

0 Midhava, 0 Hari, I wish to perform Homa everyday in the 
morning and in the evening to Fire-god who has your form. I wish 
to perform the Homa with cow's milk for propitiating you. 0 
bestower of boons, grant me another boon therefore. Indeed it has 
been ordained in the Vedas that Homa should be performed twice 
everyday with milk. I have no cows, for I am only an ascetic 
without any wealth or other possessions. 

When this was spoken by Mudgala, Lord Hari Niriya9a sum
moned Visvakarman Tva~tr, an immortal (the celestial architect). 
He made him dig a lake of very great splendour. Through that 
architect Visvakarman he got it levelled up by means of crystals 
and other kinds of rocks. Then it was rendered beautiful wjth 
bonds and boundary walls. Then the Lord summoned Surabhi and 
spoke these words: 
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Sri Hari said: 

41-45a. 0 Surabhi (divine cow)! This is Mudgala, my devo
tee. For the sake of propitiating me he joyously wishes to perform 
Payohoma (Homa with milk) everyday. Hence, 0 gentle lady, 
urged by me, you come here everyday in the morning and in the 
evening. 0 splendid Surabhi, fill this lake everyday with the milk 
produced by you. With that milk he will perform Homa everyday 
in the morning as well as in the evening. 

Surabhi who was addressed thus by Niriya1_1a said: "Let it be 
so" (and went away). 

45b. Then lord Niriyai:ia spoke to Mudgala: 
46-49a. "With the milk of Surabhi available in this lake, 0 

Mudgala of great fortune, perform the Homa into the fire for 
propitiating me everyday in the morning and in the evening. Thereby 
I shall be pleased with you. Due to my satisfaction you will have 
all Siddhis, 0 Mudgala. 

This will become a well-known Tirtha by the name K,irasaras. 
The five great sins as well as other sins of the people who take 
their holy bath in this Tirtha, K~irasaras, will perish at the very 
same instant. After your death, 0 Mudgala, you shall be free from 
all bondage. You shall then attain me." 

49b-51. After saying this Lord Vi,1_1u embraced Mudgala. He 
bowed down to him and then Vi,i,u vanished there itself. 

When Vi~r.iu had gone, Mudgala began his Homa with the milk 
of Surabhi. He performed the Homa in Agni (fire) for the propi
tiation of Hari and continued the same for many hundred years, 
staying in that Phullagrima, the bestower of salvation. On death 
he attained salvation in the form of Sayujya with Vi,1_1u. 

Sri Suta said: 

52-S7a. Thus, 0 excellent Brihma1_1as, I have spoken to you 
how this Tirtba got the name K1irasaras formerly. 

This Kfirasaras is meritorious and well-known in all the worlds. 
Urged by her husband, 0 excellent Brihmal)as, Kadrii, a wife of 
Sage Kaiyapa, took her holy bath here and observed all restraints 
and vows. Immediately thereafter she was liberated from the ~in 
of defeating her co-wife through fraudulent means. Thus men who 
take their holy bath here in this 1irtha, become pure in mind. They 
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are liberated from all bondages. They attain salvation. They are 
of meritorious deeds. Of what avail are Yigas, the Vedas, pilgrim
ages to Tirthas, Japa, observances of holy rites, to those who visit 
Kfiraku1_14a? 

S7b-6 I. A man whose body is touched by the wind coming 
from K$iraku1_1(Ja, 0 Brihmai,as, reaches the world of Brahma and 
is liberated there itself. Those who have taken their plunge in this 
Kfirakur:J4a disregard Yama. They may stand over his head blazing 
like fire. 

To those who have had their holy bath in this Kfiraku1_14a, the 
river Vaitaral_li becomes cool. Surely all the Narakas become ineffective. 
Even when this K~irakur:uja which is on a par with Kimadhenu 
is present, if any man wanders elsewhere for taking holy bath, 0 
excellent Brihma1_1as, he goes (in search of) the juice of the Arka 
plant even when cow's milk is available. 

62-63. There is nothing which is inaccessible to those who 
take their holy bath in this K,irakua,4a. Salvation is secure in their 
hands. Why then talk much about other things? I proclaim with 
my hands raised; I tell you the truth; (I repeat) I tell you the truth. 

He who reads this chapter or listens to this with attention, 
obtains the excellent benefit of holy bath in Ktiraku1_1(Ja. 

CHAPTER THIRTYEIGHT 

The Glory of K1 irak.u1J,t/,a: 
Kadru '.t Expiation for her Deceitful Action 

The sages said: 

1-2. 0 Siita, how was Kadrii liberated by taking her holy 
bath in K,irakul)4a? 1 How did she act fraudulently towards her co
wife? Whose daughter was that Kadrii of sinful resolve? Whose 
co-wife was she? Why did Kadrii defeat her co-wife with deceitful 

I. The story how Kadrii deceitfully enslaved her co-wife Vinall 11 found In Mbh, 
Adi 20.2-23 and other Puria,as (PI~ I. 304). But the eq,iation of that deceitfulneaa 
by a bath in the Kfiratu,cJa is a <"Ontribution of this Puru,a to enhance the glory 
of this Tinha. 
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means? Describe this to us who are listening faithfully, 0 Suta, 
0 storehouse of mercy. 

Sri Suta said: 

3-Sa. Listen, all (ye) sages to this traditional story yielding i,reat merit. 
Formerly, in Krta Yuga, there were two sisters Kadrii and Vinati. 

They were daughters of Prajipati. Kadrii and Vinati became 
wives of Kasyapa. Vinati gave birth to the sons Aru1_1a and Garu4a. 
Kadrii bore to her husband many serpents as his sons, the chiefs 
among them being Ananta and Visuki. They were endowed with 
poison and haughtiness. Once, the sisters Kadrii and Vinati saw 
Uccait.ijravas coming towards them. On looking at the horse, Kadrii 
said to Vinati: 

"O Vinati, say whether the tail of the horse is black or white." 
8b- l 0. On being asked thus, 0 Brihma~as, Vinati said to 

Kadrii: "O lady of excellent waistline, the horse, it appears to me, 
has a white tail. What do you think, 0 Kadrii?" 

Asked by Vinati thus, Kadrii spoke out what she thought: "O 
lady of uncensored (features), I think that this horse has a black 
tail." 

11-13. Thereafter they mutually agreed that on being de-
feated the defeated one will become a maid-servant to the other. 
0 excellent Brihma9as, those two blessed co-wives stood by their 
respective opinion. 

Then, in order to fulfil her own desire, the excessively excited 
and worried Kadrii spoke thus to her sons, the chief of whom was 
Visuki: 

"O sons, act in that manner whereby I can avoid being her 
slave. Let the tail of Uccai~jravas be covered by you." 

14. The serpents did not agree to her proposal. Then the infuriated 
Kadrii blazing with anger cursed her sons: 

15-21. "All of you will certainly perish in the Sattra of the 
son of Parikfita." When his mother cursed thus, Karkotaka became 
frightened. He bowed down to her feet and piteously spoke these 
words: "I shall make the tail of Uccait,,ravas resemble collyrium 
in its lustre. 0 mother, you need not be afraid." Karkotaka said 
this as he was afraid of and worried about the curse. Then the 
serpent Karkotaka covered the tail of Uccail_,iravas by means of 
his own body and gave it the lustre of collyrium. 
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Then Vinati and Kadrii who had both stipulated the condition 
of slavery, eagerly hurried to see the horse of the king of Devas. 
They crossed the ocean. From it the moo'1, conchshells, rubies, 
pearls and Airavata were produced. It was the place where Hari 
who had the Yogic slumber lay at the end of the sets of four 
Yugas. and it is the lord of rivers. They went (to heaven) and saw 
the horse, the vehicle of the king of Devas. On seeing the horse 
with a black tail, Vinati became very sad. 

22-23. Kadru engaged the unhappy Vinati in the duties of a 
maid-servant. In the meantime, 0 eminent BrihmalJaS, Garu4a 
broke open his eggshell and came out of it blazing like fire. His 
body was as huge as a mountain. On seeing the enormousness of 
his body, all the three worlds became frightened. 

24-25. The Devas eulogized Garu4a, the most excellent one 
among birds. Thinking that, at the very sight of the enormousness 
of his body the three worlds would be frightened, he reduced the 
size of his extremely terrifying body. He placed Aru1Ja on his back 
and came near his mother. 

26-32. Then Kadru said to Vinati who was extremely dis
tressed and agitated and who bowed down to her: "O slave, I an1 
preparing to go to the abode of serpents. Hence let you1 son 
Garu4a bear me and my sons." Thereupon V1nati spoke to her son 
Garu4a: "I shall bear Kadru. You bear the serpents, her sons." 

Saying "It shall be so", 0 BrihmalJas, Garu(Ja accepted her 
proposal. Vinati bore Kadru and Garu4a bore all (the others). 
When the serpents went (i.e. were taken) very near the Sun, they 
were oppressed by his rays. For the purpose of alleviating the 
distress of her sons due to heat, Kadru eulogized lndra. The king 
of Devas suppressed all the scorching heat with showers of water. 

On being carried by the powerful Garu(Ja, those serpents reached 
that place and spoke to the son of Vinati: "All of us are eager 
to see another island. We are in a hurry. Bear us instantly, 0 
Garu(Ja, the son of slave." 

33-37. Then, 0 Brihmai,as, Garu(Ja asked Vinall: "Why should 
I bear these (serpents)? Why do you bear her always? Why do 
these reptiles call me son of a slave? Say all this to me truthfully 
as I ask it." On being asked by him thus. the mother said to the 
son: "Dear son, I have been fraudulently defeated by this. my 
cruel sister. I am her slave today. You are the son of a slave. So 
I bear her always and you (shall) bear the serpents.,. 
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Thus she disclosed to him all the details from the beginning. 
Thereupon Garuqa, the son of Vinati, spoke to his mother: 

38. "What should be done by me now to release you from 
slavery?" On being asked thus by her son, Vinati spoke to him: 

39-40. "O Garu4a, ask the serpents, 'What should be done by 
me now to your mother for releasing my mother (from slavery)? 
Tell Me.' " On being told thus by his mother, 0 excellent Brihmaa:ias, 
Garuqa approached the serpents and asked them. They said to him: 

41. "When (i.e. iO you bring the nectar from heaven without 
delay, 0 Vainateya, your mother shall be released from slavery 
even today. " 1 

42. Then Garu<:1a approached his mother. After bowing down 
to her he spoke thus: "I am proceeding on to bring nectar, 0 my 
mother. Give me something to eat." 

43-45. On being told thus, the mother told her son Garuqa: 
"Dear son, there are some Sabaras (savage men) in the sea. After 
eating them bring nectar here. There is a lustful Brihmar,a among 
them who is eager to have sex with a Sahara woman. Avoid that 
Brihmal}a who will scorch your throat by means of his Brahmai,ical 
splendour. 2 May Devas, the chief among whom are Maruts, protect 
your wings and other limbs." 

46-50. Thus increased (in power) by the blessings of his mother, 
Garu4a went on. After reaching the abode of the Sabaras, he 
opened his mouth for devouring them. The savage hunters entered 
his wide open mouth like birds that enter the cavern of a moun
tain. 

(Entering his mouth) That Brihmas,a also reached his throat, 0 
eminent sages The son of Vinati spoke to that Brihmar,a who 
burned his throat: "Though you are a sinner, 0 Brahma1,1a, you are 
not to be killed by me. Hence you come out." 

On being told thus, the Brihmai,a replied to Garu<;ta, "The Kirita 
woman, my wife, should be allowed to come out along with me." 

"Let it be so", said the lord of the birds to the Brihmar,a. Then 
Garuc:Ja vomitted out the Brihmal)a along with his wife. 

S1-52. The Brihma1_1a went to places he liked along with that 
Ni,ada woman. After devouring the Sabaras, Garucja., the most 
excellent one among birds, hastily approached his father Ka§yapa. 

-----
I. Cf. Mbh, Adi 27.13-15. 
2. ~f. Mbh, Adi 28.2-14. 
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On being asked by him, "Where are you going?", GaruC,a spoke 
to him: 

S3-55. "I have come here in order to take away nectar for 
the sake of liberating my mother from her slavery. I am not fully 
satisfied even after eating many Kiritas. An unlimited (unsatiable) 
hunger oppresses me, 0 holy Sir, day and night. 0 ascetic, give 
me foodstuff that will make it satiated. Thereby, 0 father, I will 
be able to bring nectar with my own strength." 

On being told thus, Kasyapa told his son born of Vinati: 

Kasyapa said: 

56-60. Formerly there was a sage named Vibhivasu. 1 His 
younger brother was Supratika. Both of them were inimical to 
each other ever since their birth. 0 Brahmai,as(?) they got ex
tremely furious and they cursed each other. Supratika became an 
elephant and Vibhavasu, a tortoise. Thus on account of monetary 
dispute, those two brothers cursed each other. The elephant is six 
Yojanas in height and twelve Yojanas in length (i.e. from trunk 
to tail); the tortoise three Yojanas in height and ten Yojanas in 
girth. Both of them, 0 bird, had deeply-ingrained enmity for each 
other. They recollected their previous enmity and fought with each 
other in this lake with a desire to defeat each other. You get 
satisfied by eating both of them. Then, bring the nectar." 

61-63. On being directed thus by his father, the bird went (to 
the lake) and lifted up the elephant and the tortoise of huge body, 
great strength and excessive valour. With his claws he carried 
them to the Tirtha named Vilaritba. On seeing the king of birds 
arrived there. 0 excellent Brihmal)as, a tree of very gteat height 
named Rohii,a (which grew on its bank) spoke these words to 
Garu<;ta of great strength and valour: 

64-69. °Climb on to this branch of mine, a hundred Yojanas 
long. Perch on it, 0 excellent bird, and eat the elephant and the 
tortoise." 

On being told thus by the tree, the bird with the speed of mind 
sat on it. On account of his weight, 0 excellent Brihmai,as, that 
branch of the tree crashed. Garu<;ta saw sages, Vilakhilyas, bang ... 

1. The story is adopted from Mbh, Ad, 29.15-24. For Oaru(Ja's taking away of 
nectar cf Mbh, Ad, Chs. 30 to 33. 
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ing with their heads down from that branch. He became afraid lest 
they should fall. GanuJa then caught hold of that branch. 

As Garu<Ja, son of Vinati, moved through the sky holding that 
branch as well as the elephant and the tortoise. his fat her said to 
him, "O son of Vinati, let go this branch on a deserted mountain." 

On being told thus, the bird placed the branch on a deserted 
mountain and bega!1 to eat the elephant and the tortoise. At that 
time a portent occurred in the sky foreboding a calamity. 

70. On seeing the portent, lndra repeatedly asked his precep
tor, "O Jiva (i.e. Jupiter), what is the cause of this portent?" Then, 
0 excellent Brahmar,tas, Brhaspati told lndra: 

Brhaspati said: 

71-76. Formerly, 0 Indra, Sage Kagyapa performed a Kratu. 
He despatched all the sages, Suras, Siddhas, Yak,as, Gandharvas, 
and Kinnaras for gathering the requisites for Yajiias. 

On seeing Valakhilyas of a short thumb-like size, who had 
collected together the requisites and who were about to sink in the 
water in the pits made by hooves of cows, you laughed (at them). 
On being insulted by you, 0 Indra, Vilakhilyas became angry 
then. With their faces blazing with anger, they performed Homas 
in the sacrificial fire (praying), "May a son who instils fear in 
Devendra, be born to Kasyapa." His son Garu<Ja is now eager to 
take away nectar. He is or. his way to this place. These ill omens 
forebode that." 

On being told thus, lndra spoke to the Devas, Agni and others: 
77. "A bird is coming to take away nectar. Let it be guarded." 
Urged and directed by lndra thus, the Devas equipped with 

weapons protected the nectar. 
78. The king of birds came face to face with the Devas armed 

with weapons. On seeing the exceedingly powerful Garuqa, those 
Suras trembled. 

79. A great fight ensued between the Suras and Garu<Ja. Bhauvana, 
the keeper of Nectar, was pierced with the snout of th& bird. 

80-84. Then the Devas struck GarucJa with many weapons. 
Garu4a was excessively pained and harassed by the Devas armed 
with weapons. With (flapping oO his wings. be cast off the Devas, 
the leader among whom was Agni. The Devas who were hit by 
bis wings became extremely furious. They hurled Naracas (iron 
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arrows), Bhindipalas (javelins) and many other weapons. Then 
with great force, with his wings, Garuqa, the son of Vinati, raised 
a lot of dust that blinded the eyes of the Devas. The excellent 
Devas got the dust storm stopped by wind. With his wings and 
snout, 0 Brihmar,as, GarucJa harassed Rudras, Vasus, Adityas, 
Maruts and other Suras. 

85-90. When the Devas fled, Garucja saw Fire-god blazing in 
front of him. Then he attempted to ~Ktinguish the fire that blazed 
all round. 

He adopted a thousand snouts (mouths), drank up hundreds of 
rivers and with those waters he put out that fire quickly. There
after, he saw a discus that whirled round and round. It had sharp 
edges and it closely guarded the nectar. On seeing it he assumed 
a tiny form and eptered it through the space between two spokes. 
Thereupon he saw two serpents of exceedingly terrible size with 
their mouths open. Even merely glanced at by them one would be 
reduced to ash. But GarucJa struck and cut them with his wings 
and snout. Then he seized the nectar and flew up breaking the 
mechanical device. Madhava spoke to GarucJa as he flew up, "O 
lord of birds, I am pleased with you. Choose a boon, 0 bird of 
firm VOWS." 

Then the bird replied to Hari, the Lord of Kamala: 
91-94. "Let there be no old age or death unto me. Let me 

be able to stay above you (as your flag)." Hari said, "It will be 
so." (Then the bird said:) "Let a boon be received from me." On 
being told thus Hari said: "You, be my vehicle, 0 son of Vinati. 
Also be my emblem above my chariot." 

The bird too said, "So it will be,, to Acyuta, the Lord of Kamala. 
On hearing that the bird had taken away the nectar Indra quickly 

rushed after him and struck the wing of the bird with his thun
derbolt. Thereupon Garuc;ta laughingly spoke to lndra: 

95-101. "I am not at all pained by being struck with the thunderbolt, 
0 lndra. But, 0 leader of Suras, let your blow with the thunderbolt 
be fruitful." Saying this he dropped down a feather from his wing. 
Garuqa became well-known as Supari:ia because his Par'}a (wing) 
wa.~ splendid. 

Everyone was surprised on seeing GarucJa completely golden in 
colour. Then, 0 excellent Brihmai,as, Grau4a spoke to Indra: 0 1 
have the unfailing power, 0 Devendra, to be~r the (burden of) 
entire universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings along 
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with you, forever. A thousand Indras cannot be a match unto me 
in battle." 

As Garu4a spoke thus, Indra asked him thus: "What have you 
to do with nectar? Let the nectar be given (back) to me. Those 
people to whom you give this nectar, 0 son of Vinati, will become 
free from old age and death by drinking the nectar. They may 
become superior to us in strength. They may then harass Devas." 

102-107. As Indra spoke thus, 0 Brihmar,as, Garu4a said to 
him: "You may come to the place where I keep this and snatch 
it away quickly." On being told thus, Indra said to Garu(Ja ... I am 
pleased with you, 0 highly intelligent one. I shall grant you a 
boon. Choose it." Garu4a said to lndra when he was addressed 
thus, "In making my mother a slave (to their mother) the reptiles 
had employed deceitful means. 0 lndra, the slayer of Vrtra and 
Pika, let these serpents be my food forever." On being told thus 
by Garu4a, lndra said to him, "It will be so." 

Then Garu(ja who held (the pot of) nectar went on his way, 0 
Brihmar:ias. As he proceeded ahead, lndra who was eager to re
trieve the nectar swiftly followed him, 0 excellent Brihmar,as. 
After approaching his mother, the lord of the birds spoke to the 
serpents: 

108-113. "O serpents, the nectar is now being kept here on the 
Darbha grass. Take your holy bath and partake of it calmly when 
you have become pure. 0 serpents, let my mother be released from 
slavery.'' The serpents then said to Garu4a, the son of Vinati, "It 
will be so''. 

At that moment itself, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, Vinati was liberated 
from slavery. Those serpents then went for their holy bath to 
prepare for the consumption of nectar. At that very time, lndra 
took away (the pot of) nectar. The serpents returned after their 
bath. They could not see (the pot of) nectar there. Since the pot 
of nectar had been placed on the Darbha grass, they began to lick 
the Darbha grass. Since then their tongues were torn asunder by 
the tips of Darbha. Therefore, 0 excellent Brihma-,as, they are 
called Dvijihvas ('Double-tongued') ever since then. Due to the 
contact with nectar Darbha grass attained sanctity. 

114. After liberating his mother from slavery Garu(Ja who was 
furious, cursed Kadrii who had defeated his mother by fraudulent 
means: 

..... 1I5-125. "O Kadrii, you have defeated my mother by frau-
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dulent means. Hence you do not deserve to render service to your 
husband." 

After cursmg Kadru thus, Garucja went away as he pleased. 
Kadrii and Vinata both approached their husband. Kasyapa turned 
away his face from Kadrii and spoke to her angrily: "O Kadrii, 
since you had defeated Vinati in a deceitful way, you are unwor
thy of rendering any service unto me, 0 wicked woman. If a man 
or a woman defeats another man or woman by using fraudulent 
means, he or she shall be a great sinner. By holding conversation 
with a person who gair1s victory by means of deceit, one will 
become (similar to) a Brihmal)a-slayer. 

It has been declared by sages that a person in association with 
a thief, drink-addict, defiler of teacher's bed is contaminated by 
that association and should be known to be on a par with them. 
By holding conversation with you, I shall incur a sin that will land 
me in hell. Hence, 0 dreadful Kadru, go away from my presence. 

One will immediately fall into the ocean of Naraka by talking 
to that person on the earth, who takes food in the same row along 
with someone who gains success by deceitful means. 

If one looks at a person who gains victory by deceitful means 
(one incurs a great sin). To subdue that sin, one should look at 
the sun, water or fire. 

No other person should stay in the hermitage or abode where 
a cheat or a person who gets success deceitfully lives. If he stays 
there, he falls into Naraka. 

Hence get away, get away from the very path of my sight and 
from my hermitage. You had defeated this simple-minded Vinata 
(by deceit)." 

126-130. After reproaching Kadrii, Kasyapa of great intellect 
quickly accepted (honoured) Vinata of excellent conduct. On being 
told thus harshly by Kasyapa, Kadrii became exceedingly dis
tressed. Crying (much) she fell down at his feet. Even after seeing 
her falling at his feet, Kasyapa, the great sage, did not accept 
Kadrii, remembering the sin committed by her. 

Then Vinati bowed down to Kasyapa and spoke these words: 
"O holy lord, 0 storehouse of mercy, accept (honour) this s1ste1 
of mine. Out of ignorance this erring and childish Kadru has 
committed a sin now. It behoves you lo forgive everything. Indeed 
good people are kind-natured." 

131-133. On being requested thus by the mother of Garu4a, 
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Sage Kasyapa said: "O Vi'lati, without the expiatory rite I will 
not accept this woman of wicked behaviour. I solemnly proclaim 
it thrice on my honour." 

On hearing the words of Kasyapa, Vinati said again: "O Brihmar,a, 
do tell me what atonement has to be performed by my sister for 
her sin so that she will become one worthy of rendering service 
unto you." 

134. On being spoken thus by her, 0 Brihmar:ias, Kasyapa, the 
son of Marici, meditated for a short while. Afterwards he spoke 
thus: 

l 35-137a. "On the shore of the Southern sea, in Phullagrima 
that bestows salvation, there in a Tirtha named K~irasaras. It is 
destructive of sins.• Merely by the holy bath ~n that Tirtha, her 
sin will perish. This sin of hers will not perish even by ten thou
sand expiatory rites without the holy plunge in that Tirtha. So let 
her go to that lake." 

I 37b-139. When this was said by her husband, Kadrii bowed 
down to that excellent Brihma1,1a. Instantly she went to K~irasaras 
with the help of her sons. After a few days Kadrii reached that 
meritorious lake K~irasaras. With great purity and the sense-or
gans controlled she performed the Samkalpa rite and took the holy 
bath in K~irakur:i4a in accordance with the rules. 

140. She observed fast for three days and then bathed in the 
waters of that K~irasaras. When she was performing the rite of 
ablution with eagerness on the fourth day, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, 
there was heard an unembodied voice from the sky: 

141-146. The unembodied voice said: "O Kadrii, you are now 
liberated from the sin of gaining victory by deceitful means, due 
to your holy plunge here. You are worthy of rendering service to 
your husband. There is no doubt about it. By taking the holy bath 
here, the curse imprecated by Garu4a has gone. Go to your hus
band. He will accept you." After saying this the ethereal unembodied 
voice stopped. Kadrii became delighted in her mind. She bowed 
down to that voice. She circumambulated the Tirtha and bowed 
down to it along with her sons. Along with them, she went to her 
husband with a desire to serve him. 

On seeing her arrived after having taken the holy bath in the 
waters of Ktirasaras and realizing that she was rid of all her sins 

1. ~!_Is this story from Mbh is used by SkP for the glorification of K.~iraku"4a. 
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by means of meditation, Kasyapa accepted her as his wife and 
considered her worthy of serving himself. 

147-150. Thus, 0 Brihmar:ias, it has been recounted to you how 
Kadru was rid of her s1m, by taking the holy plunge into the 
meritorious waters of K~irasaras which bestows salvation to men. 

One who listens to this chapter or reads this obtains the excel
lent merit of the holy bath m Ksirakua:i4a. He enjoys the entire 
benefit of the Yajnas including horse-sacrifice. He is (on a par 
with) one who has taken holy bath in all the Tirthas including 
Gangi. He who reads this chapter in praise of K,irakuncJa obtains 
the complete merit of those who make a gift of a thousand cows. 

CHAPTER THIRTYNINE 

The Glory of Kap,tirtha: 
Rambha and Ghrtaci Liberated from their Curse 

Sri Sura said: 

1-8. Henceforth, I shall recount the glory of Kapi tirtha. 1 That 
Tirtha was formerly created by all the monkeys on Gandhamadana 
for helping everyone, 0 Brihmai,as. After Rivar:ia and other demons 
were killed, the monkeys made the Tirtha and joyously took their 
baths there. The monkeys, who could assume any form they de
sired, granted this boon unto the Tirtha: 

"All those who take their holy bath in this Tirtha with their 
minds devotionally inclined, shall attain salvation. They will be 
liberated from great sins. Those who take their holy plunge here 
in this Tirtha need not be afraid of Narakas. All the men who take 
their holy bath here, will never meet with poverty. Those who take 
their holy plunge here in the Tirtha will not be harassed by Yama. 
He who always utters "I shall go to Kapitirtha", and goes a hundred 
paces, 0 Brihmar:ias, shall attain the highest region. A Tirtha on 
a par with this Tirtha has never existed before nor will there ever 
be." 

9-1 Oa. After grantina this boon to this nrtha, all the eminent 

I. Tha~ Tirtha lh a tank at Pambun. 
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monkeys bowed down to Rima, the son of Da~aratt'ta and re
quested him: "O lord, let some wonderful boon be granted to this 
Tirtha by you.'' 

On being requested by the monkeys, 0 Brihmas:ias, Rimacandra 
became delighted very much. In order to please the monkeys, he 
granted this boon: 

I0b-13. "Those who take their holy plunge here in this Tirtha 
will attain the merit of holy bath in Gangi. They will get the merit 
arising from holy bath in Prayiga as well as the benefit of all the 
Tirthas. They will get the excellent merit of Agni,toma and other 
Yigas. They shall get the merit of reciting GiyatrT and other great 
Mantras. The people will attain the unimpaired merit of those who 
make the gifts of a thousand cows. They will get the merit of 
reciting the four Vedas. They will get the merit of the worship 
of Brahma, Vi~r:tu, Mahesa and other Devas!' 

14-18. Thus Rima granted the boon to Kapitinha, 0 Brihmar,as. 
When the boon was granted by Rima thus, the following persons 
began to praise the Tirtha to which Rama had granted the boon: 
the three-eyed Lord Siva, Brahma, lndra, Yama, Varur,a, Agni, 
Viyu, Kubera, the Moon-god, the Sun-god, Nirrti, Sadhyas, Vasus, 
all other Devas, Vi§vedevas and others, Atri, Bhfgu, Kutsa, Gautama. 
Parisara, Kar,va, Agastya, Sutik,r,a, Visvimitra and many other 
sages, Sanaka and other Yogins as well as Nirada and other celestial 
sages. All these praised the Tirtha in various ways. 

19-22. They took their holy bath in that Tirtha that bestows 
all desired objects. All those Devas and sages said this also: "Since 
this excellent Tirtha has been created by the monkeys, it will 
become famous in the world as Kapitirtha." 

Hence all those who are desirous of salvation should certainly 
go to Kapitirtha. Rarhbhi who was turned into a stone by the curse 
of Kausika 1 formerly, 0 Brihmaa:ias, took her bath there and re
gaiQed her own form and went to heaven. I cannot adequately 
recount the greatness of this Tirtha. 

The sages said: 

23. Why did Kautika curse Rambhi, 0 Siitanandana? How 
did the celestial damsel who had become a stone go to Kapitinha7 
Describe all this in detail, 0 excellent sage. 

-I. For 1be story cf VR. I. 64.1-15; Mbh. An11siis11na 3.11. 
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$ri Sita said: 

24-29. Formerly there was a king named Visvimitra in the 
family of Kusika. Once that powerful great king who was eager 
to see different kingdoms, wandered over the earth, surrounded by 
bis army. 

After wandering over many lanrls. he went to the hermitage of 
Vasi,tha. He was invited by the noble-souled Vasi~Jha to enjoy 
bis hospitality. The king agreed and prostrated before him like a 
rod. 

Due to the power of Kimadhenu, 0 BrihmaQas, VasitJha, son 
of Brahma. extended his hospitality to Vijvimitra, the king. On 
knowing the power of Kimadhenu, the scion of the family of 
Kujika requested Vasi,tha for Kiimadhenu, the bestower of what
ever is desired. When it was refused by Vasi,tha, Visvimitra dragged 
the cow by force. 

30-33. He was defeated by the Mlecchas and others sent forth 
by Kimadhenu. 1 Then the king propitiated Mahideva and secured 
many missiles from him. He went to the hermitage of Vasi,tha 
(again) and di,;;charged all the missiles and miraculous weapons 
as well as the Brahma missile. By the power of his penance, 
Vasi~tha, son of Brahma, struck down all those miraculous wea
pons with a single Brahmadai:uJa (divine rod of Brahmi). Vi§vimitra 
who was defeated became extremely ashamed. In order to achieve 
BrihmaQahood for himself, he went to forest for performing penance. 

34-38. He performed penance in the three quarters beginning 
with the East and ending with the West. In all those three quarters 
(viz. East, South and West) Kau§ika (i.e. Visvimitra) had to face 
great obstacles. 

Thereupon he went to the northern quarter on the Himilaya 
mountain devoid of impurities. He performed a very great penance 
on the meritorious banks of the river Kausiki that absolves one 
of sins. For a period of a thousand divine years, he abstained (rom 
food. He conquered his sense-organs. He did not see anything. He 
curbed his breath. He controlled his anger. He was steady (in 
penance). 

During summer, he stood in the middle of five fires. During 

t. This quanel with Vu"'tha and Vihimitra's defeat by Kirnadhenu is de
..... .in VR, I. cantos '52-54, 19-23 and also Mbh, Atli 174.1-45. 
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winter, he stood in waters. During rainy season, he stood under 
the open sky. With bis arms raised up, he stood thus without any 
prop. Thus he performed a very gr"'at and severe penance for 
achieving Brihmar,ahood. Thereby the heaven-dwellers, Devas ac
companied by lndra spoke to Rarhbhi these words: 

Devas said: 

39-43. 0 Rarhbhi, do tempt by means of your seductive move-
ments, Sage Vi§vimitra who is engaged in penance on the banks 
of Kau,iki (modern Kosi) on the Himilayd mountain. Do anything 
to cause obstacles to his penance. 

On being told thus by Devas of whom the leader was Indra, 
Rarilbhi replied to all the Suras, after bowing down to them with 
the palms joined in reverence. 

Rambha said: 

Viivamitra, the great sage, is extremely cruel and wrathful. He 
will curse me in a fit of anger. I am, therefore, afraid of him, 0 
Suras. Save me mercifully. I am your maid-servant. 

On being told thus by Rarhbhi, lndra spoke to her: 

lndra said: 

44-48. 0 Rarhbhi, you need not be afraid of Vijvimitra, the 
ascetic. I too shall come to assist you along with Kimadeva. 
Vasanta (Spring) too, sweet on account of the chirping sound of 
cuckoo, will come. Exceedingly beautiful in form as you are, you 
do tempt the great sage. 

On being told thus by lndra, Rarilbhi went to the hermitage of 
Vi,vimitra. She assumed a graceful form. Standing within the 
range of his vision, she tempted the sage by means of her graceful 
movements. At that time the cuckoo cooed delighting the minds 
(of all). On hearing the note of the cuckoo and on seeing Rambhi, 
the eminent Sage Viivimitra, the ascetic, became suspicious in his 
mind. On realizing that it was the work of lndra, the sage, rich 
in penance, cursed Rarhbhi in his anger. 
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Visvamitra said: 

49-55. I am desirous of controlling anger. Yet you make me 
furious. So, 0 Rarhbhi, become a stone here and remain here for 
ten thousand years. Should you be saved in the meantime by any 
Brihmai:ia, you will attain salvation. 

On account of the curse of Visvamitra, she became a stone just 
after. She remained in his hermitage, 0 Brihma9as for a long time 
in the form of a stone. 

Vi§vamitra of righteous soul again performed a great penance. 
On the recommendation of Vasi,tha, he attained Brihmar,ahood 
inaccessible to kings. 

Rarhbhi remained in his hermitage for a long time in the form 
of a rock. In that very meritorious hermitage one honoured dis
ciple of Agastya, the sage named Sveta, performed a great pen
ance as he was desirous of salvation. While that great sage was 
performing the penance for a long time, a certain demoness, no
torious by the name Angaraka, came to his hermitage. She was 
extremely cruel. Her loud voice resembled thunder. 

56. That terrible demoness defiled the hermitage with urine, 
blood, faeces and other filthy things. She harassed that sage in 
various other modes of nuisance. 

57. The infuriated Sage Sveta fitted the stone, the result of 
the curse of Visvamitra, with a missile having Wind-god for its 
presiding deity and discharged it against the demoness. 

58. When the Viyavya (having Wind as the presiding deity) 
missile was aimed at her, the demoness fled. She was pursued by 
the stone fitted to the Vayavya missile. 

59-60. The frightened demoness fled to the shore of the southern 
sea. The rock fitted to the miraculous missile chased the fleeing 
demoness. As she jumped into Kapitirtha and sank into it, the 
stone fell on her head and she died by the impact of the stone. 

61-66. Thus Rarhbha, who had been cursed by Visvimitra, 
discarded the form of a stone as it plunged into Kapitirtha. She 
regained her form as Rarhbha. 

The charming lady was incessantly showered with flowers by 
the Devas. She got into a divine aerial chariot. She shone in her 
divine robes. She was bedecked in necklaces, armlets, bangles and 
nose-ornament. She was surrounded by her companions, the ce
lestial damsels including Urvasi. She repeatedly praised the glory 
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of Kapitirtha. 
After serving Rimanitha, the moon-crested Lord Sankara, she 

went back to Amarivati, the beautiful city of lndra. 
The demoness (who harassed Sveta) was Ghrtici, the celestial 

courtesan who had been turned into a demoness by the curse of 
the extremely powerful Pot-born Sage. 1 By taking the holy bath 
in the waters of Kapitirtha, she too regained her original form. 

67-69. Thus, by taking the holy plunge in Kapitirtha, 0 ex-
cellent Brihmal}as, with favour of Sveta, the disciple of Agastya, 
Rarttbhi and Ghrtici cast off their forms of a rock and a demoness 
and regained their original form. Hence by all means, one should 
take the holy bath in Kapitirtha. 

One who listens to this chapter or reads it, attains t:1e excellent 
merit arising from the holy bath in Kapitirtha. 

CHAPTER FORTY 

The Glory of Gayatri and Sarasvati Tirthas2 

Sri Suta said: 

1-4. Henceforth, 0 sages, I shall recount the glory of Giyatri 
and Sarasvati (Tirthas) that sanctify the worlds. It bestows salva
tion on men, and destroys the great sins of those who listen to it 
or read it. It yields great merits to men and destroys the tortures 
of Narakas. If men joyously take their holy bath in Giyatri and 
Sarasvati (Tirthas), they will no longer stay in a womb. They will 
certainly be liberated. 

These two rivers (Tirthas) are called so because of the prox
imity of the two wives of god Brahma, Giyatri and Sarasvati, on 
the Gandhamidana mountain. 

The sages said: 

S. How did it happen that Giyatri and Sarasvati came to be 
present on the Gandhamidana mountain? 0 Siita, describe it to us. 

1. New information in this Purioa. 
2. Tl)ese Tirthas are in the garden behind the Hanumln Temple. 
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Sita narrated: 

6-8. Prajipati (i.e. Brahmi) was formerly deluded, 0 
Brihmar,as. He desired like a lover his own daughter named Vic 
(Speech) joyously. 

This daughter ·of Prajipati bacame ashamed on noticing his 
lecherous love for her. Hence she assumed the form of a Rohita 
deer. Inclined to have sexual dalliance with her, Brahma too took 
the form of a deer. As she went ahead in the guise of a female 
deer, he too followed her. 

9-l0a. On seeing him intent on having sexual intercourse 
with his daughter, all the deities condemned him: "This Brahmi 
is committing a deed that should not be done, i.e. (attempt to 
have) sexual union with one's own daughter." Thus they censured 
the creator and the Lord of the worlds. 

I 0b-12. On seeing Parame,thin (Brahmi) engaged in the for
bidden act, Lord Hara took up the Pinika bow and assumed the 
form of a hunter. He fitted one arrow to his bow. He drew the 
bow string as far as his ear and hit Brahma with his sharp arrow. 
Struck down by the arrow of the Annihilator of the three Puras, 
Brah mi fell down on the ground. 

13. A great luminous refulgence rose up from his body. It 
became the constellation named Mrgasirta of great lustre in the 
sky. 

14. Assuming the form of the constellation Ardri, Hara pur
sued him inflicting pain on the constellation named Mrgafir,a, the 
form of Brahmi. 

15. Even now, 0 BrihmaJJas, the Annihilator of the three 
Puras is clearly seen in the sky in the form of a hunter of deer, 
near Mrgasir,a. I 

16-19. When Parame,thin was thus slain by Sarilbhu, Oiyatri 
and Sarasvati who were bereft of their husband became extremely 
sad. With a desire to resuscitate their husband, 0 excellent sages, 
they consulted each other: "What shall we do to revive our lord?" 

In order to regain their lost husband, Giyatri and Sarasvati went 
to Oandhamidana, the most excellent holy spot of §iva, the bestower 
of all desires of men. They were inclined to perform penance. 

I . This is generally attributed to the destruction of Datta' 1 sacrifice when Pire-
1od flew in the heaven and ~iva followed him as a hunter. 
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They observed all the restraints in order to perform the penance 
with ~iva in view. 

20. For their holy bath, 0 Brihmas,as, Giyatri and Sarasvati 
made two Tirthas after their own names, destructive of all sins. 

21-26. They joyously took their holy baths thrice everyday 
there. They performed their penance abstaining from food for a 
long time. They were free from (the bad feelings oO lust, anger, 
etc. They practised very severe observances and restraints. They 
were absorbed in meditation on §iva. They were auspicious. They 
strictly adhered to the recitation of the great five-syllabled Man
tra. Thus, for the sake of resuscitating their lord, Giyatri and 
Sarasvati performed the penance with Mahideva in view. 

Delighted with their penance, Mahideva, the great lord, pre
sented himself there in his great form with a desire to grant them 
the benefit of their penance. 

On seeing Sarhbhu, Lord ~iva, the lover of Pirvati, present 
there, attended on either side by Gal}ega and Kirttikeya, Giyatri 
and Sarasvati became extremely pleased. With many hymns and 
prayers they eulogized Mahideva, the storehouse of mercy, wor
thy of being eulogized. 

Gayatri and Sarasvati eulogized: 

27-33. Obeisance to the sole cause of the destruction of the 
darkness of unavoidable worldly existence. Bow to the lord who 
consumed the Kilakiita poison dreadful on account of the blazing 
flames. 

0 lord who fascinate the universe, obeisance to you, the sole 
cause of the destruction of the body of Kimadeva equipped with 
five missiles. Obeisance to you, 0 annihilator of the ruthless Yama 
who destroys the worlds. Bow to the lord who wears a cluster of 
matted hair washed by the waves of Gangi. Obeisance to you, 0 
lord with uneven (three) eyes. Hail to the lord wearing the cres
cent moon. Obeisance to the lord who frightened the dwellers of 
the three Puras by means of the dreadful twanging sound of the 
Pinika bow; bow to you, the lord who cut off the head of the 
creator of the universe full of things of diverse kinds and shapes. 
0 lord who protected Mrkai,(Ju's son with compassionate \'ision, 
peaceful and devoid of impurities. Obeisance to you, 0 lord of 
the Daughter of the Mountain. We have sought refuge in you, 
protect us both. 0 Mahideva, 0 lord of the univene, 0 §aa'lkara, --
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0 destroyer of the Tripuras, 0 Vimadeva, 0 Mahideva, we have 
sought refuge in you. Protect us both. 

On being eulogized by them both, Sambhu, the great lord, the 
lord of Devas, became pleased. He spoke to Giyatri and Sarasvati. 

Mahadeva said: 

34-35. 0 Sarasvati, 0 Giyatri, I am pleased with you both. 
Choose a boon from me, whatever may be in your minds. 

On being addressed thus by Hara, Giyatti and Sarasvati spoke to 
Mahideva, the lord of Pirvati, the storehouse of mercy: 

Gayatri and Sarasvati said: 

36-42. 0 lord, 0 merciful lord of all, kindly resuscitate our 
husband, the Four-faced Lord. 0 lord, you are our father. We are 
your two daughters. Hence, 0 Destroyer of the Three Puras, save 
us by giving back to us our husband. 

On being thus requested by both of them, 0 eminent Brihmar,as, 
Sarhbhu said to Giyatri and Sarasvati, "It will be so". He was 
eager to unite the same body of Brahmi with his head. 

0 sages of virtuous conduct, Sarilbhu got the body of Brahmi 
along with his heads there itself through the Bhiitas, the chiefs of 
whom were Nandi and Bhrngi. In a moment in the presence of 
Vir,i (Sarasvati) and Giyatri, Sankara united those many heads 
with his body. Thus joined by Hara, the Four-faced Lord of the 
universe got up immediately, 0 Brihmai,as, as though he was 
getting up from his sleep. On seeing the mllon-crested Lord ~aJikara, 
Prajipati (i.e. Brahma) eulogized him with excellent words along 
with his wives. 

Brahma said: 

43-47. Obeisance to you, 0 lord of the chiefs of Devas, 0 
merciful Sankara. Protect me, 0 ocean of mercy. Save me from 
committing forbidden actions. By your mercifulness, let there be 
no inclination in me towards the commission of forbidden acts 
henceforth. Further, protect me always. 
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The Lord of the Daughter of the Mountain said to Brahma: '-Let 

it be so. 0 Brahma, henceforth do not commit any similar blunder. 
I am the perpetual chastiser of all persons who go astray." 

After saying this to the Four-faced Lord, 0 excellent Brahma1_1as, 
Mahideva said to Giyatri and Sarasvati: 

Mahadeva said: 

48-51 a. Due to my favour, 0 Gayatri, 0 Sarasvati, the Four
faced One, your husband, has come back alive. Go to the world 
of Brahma along with him. Let there be no delay. Since you two 
will be perpetually present in these two sacred Ku1:1<jas, men will 
attain salvation in the form of Sayujya by taking the holy bath 
here. This Tirtha will become famous permanently all over the 
world by your names, Gayatri and Sarasvali. 

51 b-53. Of all the Tirthas, this pair of Tirthas will be more 
efficacious as the bes tower~ of purity, destructive of great sins, 
cause of great peace, and givers of all desired objects unto men. 
They will cause pleasure to me and to Vi~i:au also. There never 
was nor will ever be a Tirtha on a par with these two Tirthas. 

54-57. Indeed by taking the holy bath everyone will realize 
every desire. These two sacred Kui:iqas created by you two are 
very great. They will become famous by your names. They will 
bestow salvation. Those who do not regularly perform the Upasli 
(meditation and worship) of Gayatri, those who are devoid of 
Vedic studies and recitation, those who are without Aupasana 
(sacrificial rites), those who do not perform the five daily Yajiias
all these shall attain the respective merits by taking the holy bath 
in your Kui:i4as. Others who commit great sins and do not perforna 
the daily devotional rites shall, by taking the holy bath in these 
two Kur:uJas, become pure and excellent, 0 Brihmai,as. 

58. After speaking thus to Sarasvati and Giyatri Mahe,vara 
instantly vanished there itself, even as all were watching. 

59-61. After getting back their husband, Giyatri and Sarasvati 
became joyous. Along with him, they went to the world of Brahma, 
0 excellent Brihmar,as. 

$ri Suta said: 

Thus iJ_has been recounted to you, 0 Brihmar,as, how and why 
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Giyatri and Sarasvati happened to be present at Gandhamidana 
Parvata. 

He who listens to this chapter or he who reads this with de
votion, shall undoubtedly attain the merit of taking the holy bath 
in these two Ku1:uJas. 

CHAPTER FORTYONE 

The Glory of Ga.yatri and Sarasvati Ku1J,t/,as: 
Destruction of Kidyapa's Sin 

~ri Suta said: 

1-2. Henceforth I shall relate a story of great sanctity concern
ing Giyatri and Sarasvati (Tirthas). 

A Brihmar:ia named Kisyapa took his holy bath formerly in 
these two Tirthas, and became absolved of a great sin that would 
have ~ent him to Naraka. 

The sages said: 

3-4. 0 sage, what sin did this (Brihmai,a) named Kiiyapa 
commit, from which he was instantly liberated by taking the holy 
bath in these two Tirthas? Narrate this mercifully, 0 Siita, to us 
who are faithful. Persons who are satisfied with the nectar of your 
words, do not feel even thirst. 

$ri Suta said: 

5. I shall describe the legendary story' that illustrates the 
glory of Giyatri and Sarasvati and that is destructive of the sins 
of those who listen (to it). 

I. The story how King Parikfit was cursed to be bitten by Takfaka for his insul• 
of Sqe $amlka and how the Brihmaoa KUyapa who wu gmng to save him from 
Taktaka-bite waa bribed by Takfaka, is told in details in Mbh, Adi Chs. 40 to 43. 
This Purll.la borrows this story from Mbh and uses it 10 1lorify the above 'nrtbu 
by 1tatin1 how that Brihm-,a K.Uyapa was abaolved ofhi1 lln (complicity in Pultfit'1 
murder) by bathing in these KuocJu and wu reapectably rehabilitated In social 
Brlhmqical statua. 
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6. The son of Abhimanyu, the king named Pan1ttit, stayed 
in (occupied) the city of Hastinipura protecting the earth righ
teously. 

7-8. Once when the king was sixty years old, he went to the 
forest for hunting. Wandering (here and there) he became afflicted 
with hunger and thirst. He was in search of a deer (which escaped 
after being hit). While searching for it enthusiastically, he saw a 
sage in bark garments engage4 in meditation and spoke to him: 

9-12. "A certain deer was hit by me in this forest now, 0 sage. 
It ran away in extreme fright, 0 learned man. Was it seen by 
you?" 

As the sage was engaged 1n meditation and hence adopted silence, 
he did noL say anything in reply. Thereupon the king became 
angry. With the tip of his bow (he lifted) a dead serpent and placed 
it on the shoulders of the great sage. The king went away to the 
city. 

The sage had a son named Spigi. He had a friend named Krsa, 
0 excellent Brihmanas. That friend named Kr,a said to his com-
panion Sp1gin: · · 

13-15. "Your father holds a dead serpent on his shoulders. 
0 friend, do not be proud. Do not be haughty in vain." 

The infuriated Srngin desirous of cursing the king said thus: 
"Let that man of deluded mind, who placed the dead serpent on 
my father's body, die within seven days, on being bitten by the 
serpent Tak,aka." 

Thus the son of the sage cursed Pariktit, the son of Subhadri's 
son. 

16-21. His father named Samika heard that the king had been 
cursed by his son. The great sage said to his son ~filgi: 

"Why did you curse the king, the protector of all the worlds? 
How will we be able to stay properly in a world without the king? 
A sin has been committed by you in anger. You will not be happy. 
He who dispels the rising anger by means of forbearance attains 
great happiness here and hereafter. Only persons endowed with 
forbearance derive excellent welfare." 

Then ~amika said to his disciple named Gauramukha: 
"O Gauramukha, go to king Pan1c,it and tell him about this 

cune uttered by my son, that he would be bitten by serpent Takfaka. 
Then, 0 highly intelligent one, come back to me quickly." 

22-25. On being told thus by ~amika, Oauramukha we11t to ... 
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the king. Approaching King Parik,it, the grandson of Subhadri, 
he said to him thus: 

"On !,eeing the dead serpent placed by you on the shoulders of 
his father, Srngi, the son of Samika, cursed you in anger: •on the 
seventh day from today, the son of Abhimanyu shall be bitten by 
the great serpent Takfaka. He shall be burned by the fire of poison.' 
0 king, Srngi, the son of that "age, has cursed you thus. His father 
has sent me to you in order to tell you this." 

26-30. After saying this to the king, Gauramukha returned 
immediately. 

After Gauramukha had gone, the grief-stricken king got a pavilion 
made in the middle of Gangi. It had only one pillar. It was very 
lofty. It scraped the sky. It was capacious. 

With great concentration and care he made every effort to get 
the poison of Tak~aka quelled by physicians who knew medicines 
and Mahigaruqa Mantra. He was accompanied by many excellent 
celestial sages, Brihmai:iical sages and saintly kings. The king 
who had great devotion to Vi~r:iu sat in that lofty pavilion. 

At that tame a Brahmar:ia named Kisyapa who was an excellent 
Mantrika (one well-versed in Mantras) set out in order to save the 
king from the great poison of Tak~aka on the seventh day. 

31-34. The eminent Brahma1_1a was poor. So he was (natu-
rally) desirous of some wealth. In the meantime, Tak,aka too had 
set out assuming the form of a Brihmaa,a. On the way, he met 
Kiiyapa and spoke to him: "O Brahmar:ia, 0 great sage, where are 
you going? Tell me." 

On being asked thus, 0 Brihmar:ias, Kasyapa spoke to Taktaka: 
"Tak,aka will bite Pariktit, the great king today, and burn him by 
means of the fire of his poison. I am going to him in order to quell 
it (the poison)." 

As the BrihmaQa said thus, Tak,aka said to him once again. 
35--40. "I am Tak,aka, 0 excellent Brihmaa:aa. It is not pos

sible to cure a person bitten by me by means of ten thousand great 
Mantras in the course of a hundred years. If you have the power 
to cure one bitten by me I shall bite this banyan tree which is 
many Yojanas tall. Revive it. Then (I shall admit) that you are 
really competent." 

After saying thus, Tak,aka bit that tree. That tree which wu 
extremely tall was reduced to ash. Earlier a man bad climbed on 
'iL He was burned by the poisonous flames of Takfaka, but neither 
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Tak~aka nor Kisyapa was aware of it. Even as Tak,aka listened, 
Kiiyapa proclaimed thus: "O ye all BrihmaQas, witness the power 
of our Mantra now." 

41-46. After saying this, Kisyapa, the most excellent one 
among Mantrikas, resuscitated by the power of his Mantra, that 
tree which had been reduced to ash by the poisonous flame. Along 
with the tree, that man too was revived. Then Tak,aka said to 
Ki~yapa who was an expert in the employment of Mantras: "O 
Brihmai:ia, do everything in such a manner as not to falsify the 
utterance of the sage. I shall give you twice the amount that the 
king may possibly give you. 0 excellent Brihmaa,a, return quickly." 

After saying this, Tak~aka gave him very valuable jewels and 
gems. Thus he made that Brihmar,a Kigyapa who was an expert 
in Mantras, return. 

With the power of the vision of knowledge Kasyapa realized 
that the king was not destined to Ii ve long. So he quietly went 
to his hermitage after receiving the gems and jewels from Tak,aka. 

At the same time Tak~aka called all the serpents together and 
said: 

47-51 a. "All of you adopt the guise of sages and go to that 
king. Give Parik~it fruits in the form of present." 

All those serpents said, "So it shall be". They gave the king 
fruits as presents. Tak~aka assumed the form of worm and entered 
a jujube fruit in order to bite the king. 

King Parik~it gave away all the fruits handed over by the serpents 
in the guise of Brihmar:ias to those elderly persons efficient in the 
employment of Mantras. The king eagerly took up a big fruit in 
his hand. At that time, the sun set behind the Western mountain. 

51 b-55. All the men there, the Brihmar:ias and the kings said 
to one another, "Will not the utterance of the sage be false?" Even 
as all of them were saying thus, a red worm was seen by all of 
them and by King Parik~it. The king then said: "Perhaps this worm 
may bite me now; will it?'' After saying this, 0 excellent Brihmaa,as, 
he placed that fruit on his ear along with the worm. Takfaka who 
had concealed himself earlier within that fruit in the form of a 
worm, immediately came out of that fruit, and twined round the 
body of the kiug. When the king was encircled by Taktaka all 
those who were at his side fled out of fright. 

S6-61. Thereafter, 0 Brihmai,as, the king was burned to ash 
by the 1"0isonous flame of Tak,aka. He was reduced to ash along 
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with his palace by the powerful poison of Tak,aka. 
The ministers and the priests performed the obsequies of the 

king. They crowned his son named Janamejaya as the king in the 
realm, with a desire to protect the entire universe. 

The Brihmar,a named Kiiyapa, 0 excellent sages, who had 
come to protect the king from Takfaka, was condemned by all the 
people (because he did not do so). He wandered over the different 
lands. He was censured by all the honourable people. He did not 
get any (permanent) place (of rest) either in a village or in a 
hermitage. To whatever land he went, he was expelled by the 
leading public men of those lands. 

Ultimately he sought refuge in Sikalya. 1 Kagyapa who was 
censured by the people bowed down to Sage Sikalya. He said 
these words to the noble-souled Sikalya: 

Kasyapa said: 

62-66. 0 holy lord Sikalya, conversant with all holy rites, 
0 favourite of Hari, sages, other Brahmar,as and friendly people 
censure me. I do not know the reason thereof. Why do these men 
condemn me? I have not committed Brihmar,a-murder, liquor
drinking, sexual intercourse with my preceptor's wife or theft (of 
any sort). Nor am I defiled by association with these sinners at 
any place. Nor other sin has been committed by me, 0 sage. Still 
the people, the kinsmen and others, condemn me in vain. If you 
know, 0 Sikalya, tell me the fault committed by me. 

On being told thus by Kijyapa, the great sage Sikalya medi
tated for a shon while, 0 excellent Brihma1_1as, and spoke to 
Ki§yapa: 

Sakalya said: 

67-73. You proceeded (to Hastinipura) in order to save Pariktit, 
the great king, from Tak,aka. But on the way you had been prevented 
by Tak,aka. If a person, competent to cure one who is afflicted 
with poison, ailment, etc., does not save him due to covetousness, 
people call that person a Brihmar,a-slayer. 0 great Brihmaa,a, he 
who does not save a man afflicted with poison or ailment because 

I. Mbh dues not know this ~ikalya. But PE (667) records this episode and 
Ukalya advises KMyapa to bathe in the Oodivari river (instead of Oiyatri Ku1_14A). 
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of anger, lust, fear, covetousness, jealousy or delusion, is (on a 
par with) a Brihmar,a-slayer, a drink-addict, a thief, a defiler of 
the preceptor's bed and one who is contaminated by association 
with these. There is no means of atonement for him. 

Indeed there is some means of expiation mentioned in the scriptures 
in regard to one who sells a girl, one who deals in selling horses 
and even an ungrateful person. But if a person competent to save 
does not save one who is afflicted with poison and ailments, no 
means of atonement has been laid down for him. He cannot make 
amends even by means of ten thousand expiatory rites. A meri
torious person shall not take food along with him in the same row. 

74-80. No one should talk to him. No one should look at him 
in any place. Merely by talking to him one will incur great sin. 

That great King Parikfit was a righteous person of renown. He 
was a great Yogin and a devotee of VisQu. He was a defender of 
the discipline of the four castes. He heard the story of Hari from 
the son of Vyisa (i.e. Suka) with great devotion. 

At the instance of Tak~aka you returned without (even attempt-
ing) to save him. Therefore, you are abused and condemned by 
leading Brihmaa,as and kinsmen. Although the great King Parikfit 
was one destined to be short-lived, it is essential on the part of 
learned men, to continue the medical treatment till death. 

Persons who have mastered the ocean-like science of medicine 
as physicians have uttered this verse in days of yore: "In the case 
of a man on the verge of death, treatment should be continued as 
long as the vital airs are at his throat. The movement of god of 
Death is crooked (and unpredictable)." 

Though you are capable of treating, you abstained from admini
stering any antidote. You retraced your steps after coming half the 
way and thereby you killed him. 

On being told thus by Sikalya, Kiiyapa replied: 

Kasyapa said: 

81-86. 0 sage of good holy rites, tell the means of subsiding 
this evil of mine, so that my kinsmen and friendly people will 
accept me (respectfully), 0 Sikalya. 0 favourite of Hari, take pity 
on me. 

On being told thus by Kijyapa, the great sage Sikalya medi
tated f<!l: a short while, and then said sympathetically to Kisyapa: 
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Salcalya said: 

I shall tell you the means of dispelling this sin. That must be 
carried out by you immediately. 0 Brihmar,a, do not delay. 

On the shore of the southern sea, on the Gandhamidana moun
tain, there are two Tinhas, 0 Brahmar,a, named Giyatri and Sarasvati. 
Merely by taking your holy bath there, you shall become pure 
instantly. 

87-92. Men touched by the wind from the water of Giyatri 
and Sarasvati get rid of all their sins. They are freed of their 
impurities and they go to heaven. Hence, 0 Brihmar:ia, go quickly 
to Giyatri and Sarasvati. 

. 
On being told thus by Sakalya, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, Kisyapa 

bowed down to Sage Sakalya and took leave of him. When per
mitted by that eminent sage he went to the Gandhamadana moun
tain. After going there Kisyapa bowed down to the two Tirthas, 
Giyatri and Sarasvati. He then bowed down to Dar,4apia:ai (i.e. 
Kirttikeya) and Bhairava with great devotion. He duly performed 
the Samkalpa rite with strict observance of restraints. Then he 
took his holy bath in the Tirtha. Merely by the holy bath in both 
of the Tirthas, Kasyapa bacame rid of all sins. He stayed for some 
time on the shores of both the Tirthas. 

At that time, 0 eminent sages, Gayatri and Sarasvati appeared 
before him 1n physical forms adorned with all ornaments. 

93-98. Kasyapa prostrated devoutly before the two goddesses. 
"Who may you both be (0 goddesses) richly endowed with 

beauty and adorned with all ornaments?" So asked Kijyapa who 
was delighted in his mind on seeing them. On being asked by him, 
Giyatri and Sarasvati spoke to him thus: 

Gayatri and Sarasvati said: 

0 Kisyapa, we are Giyatri and Sarasvati, the beloved wives of 
Brahma. We May here permanently in the form of this Tirtha. 
Hence we two are pleased with your holy bath here now. Choose 
your boon from us both, 0 Brihmaa,a Ki4yapa, whatever may be 
desired by you. We shall grant whatever is desired by tho~-e who 
take their holy bath in these two Tirthas. 

On hearing these words of Giyatri r.nd Sarasvati, Kijyapa eu-
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logized in excellent words, those two goddesses, the beloved wives 
of Brahmi. 

Kidyapa said: 

99-103. I bow down to the two wives of the Four-faced Lord, 
the mothers of the universe. 

Both these goddesses are splendid and auspicious. Giyatri and 
Sarasvati are of the form of learning. You are the causes of the 
creation and annihilation of the uni verse. You are the mothers of 
the Vedas. You are of the form of Hav)'a and Kavya with the 
Moon and the Sun for your eyes. 

I permanently worship Vit:1i and Giyatri, the deity of all the 
Devas. The Daughter of the Mountain and Kamala are you alone, 
0 causes of welfare unto the uni verse. The creation of the uni
verse, etc. take place by (the movement oO your very eyes: By 
the very winking of your eyes the annihilation of the worlds takes 
place. By the opening thereof the creation of the world takes 
place. 0 Giyatri, 0 Sarasvati, I have become contented and blessed 
by your sight. 

104-107. By taking the holy bath in the two Tirthas, I have 
become liberated from sins Let the excellent sages, Brihmaw,as 
and kinsmen accept (and honour) me. Henceforth, let my mind not 
be inclined towards sinful actions. Let it be inclined towards holy 
rites and pious activities. 0 great goddesses, let this boon alone 
be given to me. I do not wish for any other boon. 

Thus Giyatri and Sarasvati, the two goddesses, were requested 
by Kajyapa, 0 excellent Brahmas,as. Those two mothers of the 
universe who were delighted, said to Kisyapa: 

108-113. "O Kasyapa, with our blessings let all these boons 
requested for by you, be yours ere long." 

After saying this, Giyatri and Sarasvati, 0 Brihmal'.laS, instantly 
vanished in those two Tirthas. Kisyapa became contented and 
returned to his own native place. The kinsmen and all other Brihmar,as 
accepted Kasyapa whose sins had been dispelled by his taking 
holy bath in Giyatri and Sarasvati (Tirthas). Thus, 0 Brihmaa,as, 
it has been recounted to you all, how Kijyapa was liberated from 
all sins by taking the holy plunge in Giyatri and Sarasvati (Kur,(Jas). 

He who reads this chapter and listens to it with great concen
tration,...earns the merit of one who has taken the holy bath in 
Giyatri -ond Sarasvati. 
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CHAPTER FORTYTWO 

81Jamocana and Other Tirthas 

Sri Suta said: 

Skanda Pura'}Q 

1-6. Henceforth, 0 eminent sages, I shall recount the glory of 
all the Tirthas situated in the middle of the Setu, but not described 
so far. 

There is a Tirtha of great merit named ~Qamocana. 1 If men take 
their holy plunge here, all their three debts become cleared. As 
soon as a Brihmal}a is born, he incurs three debts, viz. (the debt) 
to the Sages, to the Devas and to the Pitrs, 0 excellent Brihmar:ias. 

If he does not practise the vow of celibacy (and study the 
Vedas), he gets into debt to the Sages. If he does not perform 
Yajiia, etc. he becomes a debtor to the Devas. If he does not beget 
sons, he is in debt to the Pitfs. 

Without (observing) the vow of celibacy, without performing 
Yajiia and without begetting any son, men shall attain liberation 
from indebtedness to the Sages, the Devas and the Pitrs by merely 
taking the holy bath in the Tirtha named ~i:iamok,a ('Release from 
debts'). 

7-13. The Sages, the Devas and the Pitrs are not so much 
pleased with the vow of celibacy, Yajiia and the birth of a son, 
as they attain matchless pleasure by the holy bath in the (Tirtha 
named) ~1_1amok~a. 

Further, by taking the holy bath here, poor persons and persons 
who are in debt become free of all debts and rich (also). There 
is no doubt about it. 

Since the men who take their holy plunge here are liberated 
from indebtedness, this Tirtha is known by the name ~i:iamocana. 
Hence all persons in debt should take their holy bath here for 
extricating themselves from the same. There has never been a 
1irtha on a par with this, nor will there ever be one. 

There is another great Tirtha here created by PiQ<Javas.2 Here 

I. This Tirtha is near Thangachimadana near Ekinta Rima 1 emple. 
2. Pin4ava Tirtha 1s not one Tirtha call~d Dharma 1irtha. but a group of rave 

Tinhas named after the five Pi1:uJava brothers Dharma, Bhima, Arjuna. Nakula and 
Sahadeva. They are near Oandhamidana Parvata. Mbh does not supP')rt thas act of 
Pm,cJavas. Gandhamidana mentioned here is on the southern ocean. while Oandhamidana 
mentioned m Mbh. Vana Chs. 144, 155, 158 is a pan of the Himalayas. 
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the five Pi1_1"avas including the eldest Dharmaputra performed a 
Yajiia formerly with this Tirtha in view, (as) it yields both worldly 
pleasures and salvation. Ten thousand crores of excellent Tirthas 
are always present in this Tirtha of the five Pa1:u,avas. 

14. Adityas, Vasus, Rudras, Sadhyas and groups of Maruts are 
always present in the great Tirtha of the Par:icJavas. 

15. He who takes the holy bath here and offers libations to 
the Pitrs and the Devas, shall be rid of all sins. He is honoured 
in the world of Brahma. 

16. If anyone feeds at least one Brahmar:ia on the banks of this 
Tirtha devoid of impurities, he rejoices here and hereafter on 
account of this holy act. 

17. A Brahma1_1a, a K~atriya, a Vaisya or a Siidra or anyone 
else who takes his holy bath in this excellent Tirtha, does not take 
a debased birth. 

18. The man who takes his holy bath in the great Tirtha of 
Pi1_1~avas during auspicious conjunctions (of stars, etc.) becomes 
the most excellent of all men. He never sees Naraka. 

19. If a person remembers the great Tirtha of Pir:u;tavas in the 
morning and in the evening, it is as good as if he had taken his 
holy bath in Ganga and all other Tirthas. There is no doubt about 
it. 

20. There is another Tirtha on Gandhamidana named Devatirtha, 
where Indra and other Devas performed YaJiias for the purpose of 
subduing Daityas. 

21. By taking the holy bath in Devatirtha a man is liberated 
from all sins. He shall attain eternal worlds and all his desires. 

22. The sin committed by a man or a woman ever ~ince his 
birth, perishes immediately after taking the holy bath in this Devaku1:uja. 

23. Just as the Slayer of Madhu is the first and foremost 
among all the Suras, so also the excellent Devaku1:uJa i~ the first 
and foremost among all Tirthas. 

24-28. If a man performed Agnihotra for full hundred years and 
if another man takes the holy bath in this Devakur_lCJa casually 
once, their merits are on a par with each other. There is no reason 
why anyone should doubt this. 

Charitable gifts and residence in this Devakul)"a are rarely 
obtained. Going to Devatirtha and taking holy bath therein, are ..... 
very rare. achievements. One who goes to Devatirtha and propi-
tiates the Devas, the Sages and the Pitrs, obtains the merit of a 
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horse-sacrifice. He goes to the world of Vifa,u. If a person stays 
on the banks of Devakui,<;ta, destructive of Naraka, for two, three, 
five or six days, he no longer stays in the womb of any mother. 
He attains the excellent Siddhi. 

29-33. By taking the holy bath here for three days, one gets 
the merit of the Vijapeya sacrifice. By remembering Devatirtha 
a man is immediate!) liberated from sins. 

By worshipping the Devas and the Pitrs on the banks of this 
Tirtha, a man shall fully attain all his desires and (also) the benefit 
of all the Yajfias. 

There has never been a meritorious Tirtha on a par with this 
Tirtha nor will there ever be one. Hence those desirous of salva
tion should of necessity take their holy bath in Devatirtha. 

Similarly those men who are desirous of achieving the benefit 
of this and the next world, should take their bath in Devatirtha. 
The glory of Devatirtha has been succinctly recounted, 0 Brahmar:ias. 
It is impossible for me to describe it in detail. 

I shall (now) describe Sugrivatirtha I on Ramasetu that bestows 
salvation. 

34-40. By devoutly taking the holy bath here a man obtains the 
world of the Sun. By taking the holy bath in Sugrivatirtha, one 
shall get the merit of a horse-sacrifice. Expiation for Brahmai:ia
slaughter and other sins is caused hereby. By proceeding to\\ ards 
Sugrivatirtha, one shall get the merit (of the gift) of a thousand 
cow~. 

By remembering it one shalJ get the merit of reciting the Vedas. 
By merely observing a fast for a day on the banks of this Tirtha, 
0 BrahmaQas, great sins will be destroyed even without a (formal) 
expiatory rite. One who takes the holy bath there, should offer 
libations to the Pitrs and the Devas. He will get eight times the 
merit of the Yajfia (named) Aptoryima. By taking the holy bath 
in Sugrivatirtha one shall obtain the merit of human sacrifice. 

By taking the holy bath in Sugrivatirtha, a man will be able 
to remember (events of the past) births. 0 Brihmaa,as, go to 
Sugrivatirtha for the attainment of what is desired. Thus, 0 Brihma9as, 
the glory of Sugrivatirtha has been recounted to you. 

Now I shall recount the glory of Nalatirtha2 to you. 

1. This Tirtha 1s on tht way to the Oandhamidana Parvata. 
2. This is (now) a well in the compound of Midhava Shrine (3rd Prikira-West) 

in the Ramdvara Temple prema.es. 
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41-46a. By taking the holy bath in Nalatirtha a man obtains 
the heavenly world. By taking the holy bath once in Nalatirtha, 
one shall be liberated from all sins and shall obtain the excellent 
merit of the sacrifices Agni$toma, Atiritra, etc. 

One who stays there for three days and offers libations to the 
Pitrs and the Devas, 0 Brihma1_1as, shines like the Sun and obtains 
the merit of a horse-sacrifice. 

I shall now recount Nilatirtha t which is destructive of great 
sins. It has been made by Nila, the son of Agni, on the Setu. It 
yields salvation. By taking the holy bath in Nilatirtha, a man shall 
be released from all sins and he obtains hundred times the merit 
of the Yaga named BahuvarQya. 

By taking the holy bath in Nilatirtha that bestows all desires, 
a man attains the world of Agni. He shall amply realize all his 
desires. 

46b-50. There is a Tirtha on the Gandhamidana mountain, 
made by Gavak~a. 2 By taking the holy bath in it, one can avoid 
falling into a hell. 

There is a Tirtha on the Setu made by Ailgada. 3 It bestows 
salvation. By taking his holy bath here a man attains the status 
of Devendra. 

There are other Tirthas made by Gaja, Gavaya,4 Sarabha of 
great prowess, Kumuda, Hara and Panasa, the strong one. There 
are Tirthas made by other monkeys also on the exceedingly meri
torious Rimasetu on the Gandhamidana mountain. He who takes 
his holy bath in those Tirthas attains immortality. 

51-55a. There is a Tirtha made by Bibhitar.ia (VibhiJar,a). It 
liberates one from sins. It subdues great miseries. It dispels great 
ailments. It is excellent. It is like fire unto the heaps of great sins. 
It is the destroyer of the torture of Kurilbhipika and other Narakas. 
It destroys evil dreams. It is conducive to wealth. It removes great 
poverty. One who takes his holy bath there never incurs any sin. 
He attains Vaikua,tha from where no one returns (to the earth). 

There are four Tirthas made by Vibhi,ai,a's ministers. By tak-

1. This Tirtha is near Nalatirtha in the same premises. 
2. This Tirtha is in the same premises as the Nala- and Nila-tirthas. 
3. This is on the way to Oandhamidana Parvata, outside the Rimehua Temple. 
4. This Tinha is near Nala-, Nna-tirthas in the same premise (compound of 

Mldhava Shfine). 
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ing his holy bath there a man 1s liberated from all sins. 
S5b-60a. The river Sarayu, 0 BrahmaQas, (comes to and) re

mains on the Gandhamadana mountain always to serve Ramanatha, 
the great lord. By taking their holy bath there, all men become 
relieved of all sins. They shall attai11 the merit of resorting to all 
Tirthas and performing all penances. 

Ten thousand crores of Tirthas reside on this extremely meri
torious Gandhamidana mountnin, 0 excellent Brihmar:ias. Simi
larly the rivers including Gangi, the seven oceans, the meritorious 
hermitages of the ~ages, the meritorious forests and excellent holy 
spots of Hari and Sankara are always present on the Gandhamadana 
mountain. 

60b-6 I. The Four-faced Lord has spoken of another Tirtha 
called Upavitantara (?). 

At the bidding of Lord Ramacandra the thirty-three crores of 
Devas reside on the Setu along with groups of Pitrs, all the sages, 
Yak~a~, Siddhas and the Kinnaras. 

Sri Suta said: 

62-63 Thus, 0 excellent Brahma1:1as, the glory of the Tirthas 
has been recounted by me. He who reads or listens to this, is 
liberated from a host of miserie~. He attains salvation from which 
there •~ no return (to worldly existence). 

CHAPTER FORTYTHREE 

The Glor\' of Riimanatha * 

Sri Sura said. 

I -7. Henceforth, I ~hall recount the glory of Ramanatha, on 
hearing which a man on the earth is liberated from all the sins. 

If a man ~ee~ once the Linga 1m,talled by Rama, he attains 
salvation in the form of Sayujya with Siva. 

In Tretayuga, men obtain in one year that much of merit which 

• Ramanatha and Rame(vdrd arc the two names ot the ~ame Lrnga installed by 
Rima. The Southerner" ( the Julhnr of lhl\ Mahatmya •~ pre~umably M>) pref er to 
call It Ramanatha while we from the North called 11 Ramdvara 
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is obtained in Krtayuga in the course of ten years. The same merit 
is obtained in a month in Dviparayuga and in a day in Kaliyuga. 
Crores of times of that merit is obtained in a twinkling of the eye 
undoubtedly by people who visit Rimanitha. 

In the great Liilga of Rimesvara all the Tirthas are present. All 
the Devas, Sages and Pitrs also are present there. 

Those who remember Rimanitha, the great lord, the bestower 
of salvation, once, twice, thrice or always, or glorify him, are 
liberated from the cage of sins, 0 Brihmaa,as. 

8-14a. They attain Rudra along with Arhbi. They attain Rudra, 
one with no duality, attributeless, of the nature of existence, knowledge 
and bliss. The Liilga named Rimesvara was worshipped by Rimacandra. 
By remembering it, one will not be oppressed by Yama. 

Those men who worship the great Linga Rimesvara should not 
be considered mere human beings. They are undoubtedly Rudras 
the1nselves. 

If a man does not worship the great Liilga Rimesvara devoutly, 
he will be entangled for a long time in (the ocean oO worldly 
existence that is full of miseries. 

If men visit at least once the great Liilga Rimesvara, of what 
avail are the charitable gifts, holy rites, austerities and sacrifices 
to them? 

If a man does not meditate on the great Liliga Rimesvara (at 
least) for a moment, he is a sinner, an ignoramus, a dumb man, 
a deaf man, a sluggish fellow and a blind one. It should be known 
that he will always have a hole (in his pocket), i.e. he will forever 
be indigent. His wealth, fields, sons etc. shall be destroyed. 

14b-20a. If the great Liilga Rime,vara is visited (at least) once, 
0 eminent sages, of what avail is Kisi, Gayi and Prayiga unto 
him? 

After attaining the rare birth as a human being, if men bow 
down to and worship the lord, their life alone is fruitful. They 
alone are contented and blessed (in life and not others). 

If the great Liilga Rimesvara is worshipped and remembered, 
of what use are VifQU, Brahmi, lndra or all the Devas? 

Men who, with devotion, worship the great Linga Rimanitha 
and those men who bow down to, remember and worship it, never 
see miseries nor do they go to the abode of Yama. Thousands of 
sins of Brihmaa,a-slaughter, ten thousand sins of drinking liquor, 
perish entirely when Lord Rime§vara is visited. 
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20b-25a. Let those people who wish for perpetual enjoyment of 
pleasures and kingdom of heaven, bow down joyously to the great 
Lil'lga Rime§vara at least once. Whatever may be the sins acquired 
in the course of crores of births, they always perish if Rime§vara 
is seen. If anyone remembers the great Liilga Rimesvara through 
curiosity, covetousness or fear, or has a contact with it, he is never 
miserable here or hereafter. 

One who glorifies or worships the great Liilga Rime,vara, certainly 
obtains Sarupya ('identity of form') with Rudra. There is no doubt 
about it. 

Just as a well-kindled fire reduces fuel to ash in a moment, so 
also the vision of Rimesvara burns all the sins. 

25b-29. The devotion to the great Liilga of Rimegvara is re
membered (i.e. known) to be of eight kinds: 

They are: (1) great fondness for the people devoted to the Lord; 
(2) Taking delight in his worship; (3) Devoutly worshipping the 
Lord oneself; ( 4) Physical activity for the sake of the Lord; (5) 
Great deference for listening to the stories of his glory; (6) Symp
toms of emotional outbursts ( of devotion) in the tone, in the eyes, 
and all over the body; (7) Perpetual remembrance of the great 
Lil'lga of Rimesvara; and (8) Sole dependence on the great Lil'lga 
of Rime,vara for one's subsistence. 

If these eight types of devotion are present even in a Mleccha, 
he too is proclaimed as one entitled to be a partner in all the holy 
spots of salvation. 

30-36a. It is certain that the ascetics of sublimated sexual urge 
shall attain salvation through the perfect knowledge of Brahman, 
acquired by means of listening to the Vedintic texts, and by means 
of single-minded devotion. The same salvation can be attained by 
merely visiting the great Liilga of Rimesvara without the (spiri
tual) knowledge arising from listening to the scriptural texts and 
without any strain, 0 BrihmaJJas, as well .ls without detaching 
from worldly objects. 

People of all the castes and stages of life can attain salvation 
thus, by visiting the great Liilga of Rime,vara. The salvation that 
yields absence of rebirth will be attained without delay. 

0 ascetics, in the holy spot of Rime,vara, with the favour nf 
Rimanitha, worms, insects, Devas and sages are all alike. 

Do not feel frightened thinking, 'Many sins have been commit
ted by me.' Let not the people be proud thinking, 'Meritorious 
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deeds have been performed by me.' 
When the great Liilga of Rimejvara, Rudra accompanied by 

Arhbi, is seen, the people are neither inferior nor superior. They 
are all equal. 

36b-4 I . If a man devoutly sees the great Linga Rimesvara, 
even a person who has mastered the four Vedas does not become 
equal to him in the whole world. 

Even a Cii:t<Jila who is a devotee of the Great Liilga Rimesvara, 
is worthy of receiving charitable gifts. Charitable gifts should be 
given to him and not to anyone else even if he has mastered the 
three Vedas. 

All the creatures seeing Ramesvara attain that goal which is 
attained by persons endowed with Yoga and by the sages of sub
limated sexual urge. 

Those men who stay in the holy spot of Siva, Rimanitha, 0 
BrihmaQas, are (like Mahideva) five-faced, with their heads adorned 
with the crescent moon. They have serpents for their ornaments. 
They are bull-emblemed. They are three-eyed. Their bodies are 
smeared with ash. Their crests have the shape of skulls. In fact 
they are Mahidevas, the lords with Arhbis. There is no doubt 
about this. 

42-46. Those men who joyously go to the holy spot of Siva, 
Rimanatha, obtain merits of horse-sacrifices for every step. 

If one resorts to Rimasetu and devoutly gives a village to a 
Brihma~a for the propitiation of Rimanitha, it is as good as 
though the entire earth along with mountains, parks and forests 
have been gifted by him. 

If a man, with great devotion, offers unto Rimanitha (at least) 
a leaf, a flower or a fruit or water, Lord Rimanitha shall protec! 
him day and night. 

Devotion to the great Linga Rimanitha, the compassionate Lord 
~iva accompanied by Arhbi, is very rare. The worship of that Lord 
too is (still) very rare. Eulogy and even remembrance is said to 
be very rare. 

47-51. If men seek refuge in the Linga, Rimanithesvara, the 
three-eyed Mahideva, with a devotionally inclined mind, they have 
(the greatest) profit, (the greatest) success, in this world as well 
as in the other world. 

If anyone's intellect centres round the great Lit'lga, Rimanitba, 
both t!~Y and night, he is indeed the most blessed one on the earth. 
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If anyone does not worship the Liilga, Siva Rimanithe§vara, 
he is not qualified for the kingdoms of worldly pleasures and 
salvation. 

He who devoutly worships the great Liilga Rime§vara, 1s well
entitled to the kingdoms of worldly pleasures and salvation. There 
is nothing as meritorious as or more meritorious than the worship 
of Rimanatha. 

52-53a. If any deluded person hates the Liilga Rimanithe§vara, 
it is as though ten thousand sins of Brihmai,a-murder have been 
committed by him .. That would be the cause of Naraka. Merely 
by conversing with him, a man may fall into a hell. 

53b-54. The Devas are devoted to Ramanitha. All the sacri
fices are devoted to Rimanitha. Everything is based on Rimanitha. 
There is nothing other than he. Hence one should resort to Rimanitha 
forsaking everything else. 

55. If a man seeks refuge in the great Liilga Rimanitha, he 
will never be vexed or dejected. He will go to the world of Siva. 

56. By resorting to Ramanatha one will attain a crore of times 
the merit of holy baths in all the Tirthas and of the performances 
of all the Yajiias, penances and charitable gifts. 

57. By meditating upon the Liilga Rimanithesvara for two 
Ghatikis (48 minutes) one becomes capable of uplifting twenty
one generations of his family and is honoured in the world of Siva. 

58. He who visits for one day Rimanitha, the great isvara, 
becomes a rich man in this world and becomes Rudra on death. 

59. He who gets up in the morning and remembers Rimanitha, 
the great Isvara, becomes Siva on this earth with the same (physi
cal) body. 

60. Merely by seeing one who has visited the great Liilga 
Rimanitha, the sin of all other living beings perishes at that very 
time. 

61. If a man sees the Liilga Rimanithesvara at midday, thou
sand sins of liquor-drinking are wiped out instantly. 

62. If a man devoutly sees Rimanitha in the evening, his sin 
arising from carnally approaching the preceptor's wife is destroyed. 

63. If a man eulogizes Rimesvara in the evening with great 
hymns, thousands of his sins of theft of gold perish instantly. 

64. If men can obtain (the opportunity of) holy bath in Dhanu,koli 
and the vision of Rimanitha, whal more can be gained by re
sorting to the waters of Gangi? 
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65. If anything is not obtained by resorting to the great Linga 
Ramanatha, it cannot at all be obtained by means of other holy 
activities. 

66. If a person never visits the great Linga Ramanitha, he 
should be known as an issue of a mixture of castes and not of the 
seed of his father. 

67. If a man, on getting up early in the morning. repeats the 
word Ramanatha three times, his sin of the previous day perishes 
instantly. 

68-69. When the great Linga Ramanatha is ever ready to pro
tect the devotees (why go elsewhere?). When the food is already 
served (i.e. readily available), why should you go abegging? 

When the great Liilga, the storehouse of mercy, is propitiated, 
all distresses are wiped out like snow at the time of sunrise. 

70. If a person remembers Rimanatha at the time when the 
vitaf airs go out, he will not be reborn; he shall attain Sankarahood. 

71. A person who utters repeatedly thus • 'O Ramaniitha ! 0 
great Lord! 0 storehouse of mercy! save me", is not at all ha
rassed by Kai i. 

72-77. A person who utters repeatedly, "O Rimanatha ! 0 lord 
of the -uni verse! 0 Dhiirjati ! 0 Nilalohita ! ", is never harassed by 
Miya. 

The living being who repeatedly utters. "O Blue-throated great 
Lord! 0 Ramesvara! 0 Sadasiva!", is never oppressed by sexual 
desire. 

The person who continuously utters "O Rimesvara! 0 enemy 
of Yama! 0 consumer of the poison Kalakiita!", is never afflicted 
by anger. 

The man who builds a temple of Rimanitha with wood, attains 
heaven along with three crores of the members of his family. 

He who makes (the temple) with bricks, shall attain Vaikur,tha. 
He who makes it with rocky slabs, shall go to the region of Brahma. 
He who makes the (Lord's temple) with crystals and other slabs 
(of that type), attains the world of Siva riding in an excellent 
aerial chariot. 

78-80. He who makes the temple of Rimanatha with copper 
with great devotion, attains nearness of Siva and occupies half the 
seat of Siva. 

The man who joyously makes the temple of Rimeivara with 
silver, attains Siirupya ('identity of form') with ~iva. He always 
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rejoices like Siva. 
He who devoutly makes the temple of Rimanitha with gold 

attains salvation in the form of Sayujya ('perfect identity') with 
~iva. 

81. The rich makes the temple of Rimanatha with gold. The 
poor makes it with mud. The merit of these two is said to be on 
a par with each other. 

82-85. At the time of the holy ablution of the great Liilga 
Rimanitha, 0 excellent BrahmaQas, the man who devoutly makes 
arrangements for music and dance during the three junctions (dawn, 
noon and dusk), for trumpets and other instruments of music, shall 
be liberated from great sins. He is honoured in the world of Rudra. 

The man who gladly recites Rudridhyiya, Camaka, Puru~asiikta, 
Trisupart:1a, Paiicaginti and Pavamana and other hymns• at the time 
of the ablution of the trident-bearing lord Rimanitha, 0 Brihma1_1as, 
does not fall into Naraka. 

86. The ablution of the great Linga Rimanatha with cow's 
milk, curds, ghee and Paiicagavyas,2 is destructive of Naraka. 

87. If a person performs the ablution of the great Liilga Rimanitha 
with ghee, his sin acquired in the course of all the births during 
the period of a Kalpa, perishes instantly. 

88. The man who performs the ablution of the great Linga 
Rimanitha with cow's milk uplifts twenty-one generations of his 
family and is honoured in the world of Siva. 

89. The man who performs the ablution of the great Linga 
Rimanatha with curds, shall be liberated from all sins. He is 
honoured in the world of Visnu. 

90. The person who anoin·t~ the Liilga of Ramegvara Siva with 
gingelly oil, at least once, with great devotion, shall stay in the 
abode of Kubera. 

91. The person who bathes the great Linga Rimanitha with 
sugarcane juice, at least once, with great devotion, shall attain the 
world of the Moon. 

1. These are the various hymns, Vedic Siiktas and Mantras. Thus Puru1a-siilcta 
is RV X. 90, Rudrodh_va:va includes the first eleven anuvalcas in Tait. Samhita IV .5. 
The ponion of the Rudriidh.vii.va in which various boons are sought for oneself end 
with ·ea me and that ponion is called Cama/ca. Pavamana is from AV IX. 

2. The articles for bath mentioned in the followin1 verses show that the author 
means • Panciimrta', for the excreta of cow which are included in • Paiicagavya' are 
not used in bathing a god. 
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92. The person who bathes the great Linga Riimanitha with 
the essence of the juice of Amra (mango) and Lakuca (Artocarpus 
lacucha) attains the world of the Pitrs. 

93. The ablution of the great Lord Rimanitha with coconut
water, is glorified as destructive of Brihmaa,a-slaughter and other 
sins. 

94. The person who mashes ripe plantains and applies the 
pulp upon the great Linga Rimanitha, destroys all sins. He is 
honoured in the world of Wind-god. 

95. The person who bathes Rimanitha, the great lord, with 
water that is purified (i.e. filtered) with a cloth, 0 excellent Brihmagas, 
attains the world of Varur,a. 

96. The person who bathes Rimanitha, the great lord. with 
sandal water, 0 Brihmar:aas. shall attain the world of Gandharvas. 

97-99. By bathing Ramesvara with the water rendered fra-
grant with flowers or with lotus or the water taken in a gold vessel, 
the devotee occupies the throne of Mahendra and rejoices with 
him. 

If a person bathes the great Lord Rimegvara, 0 Brahmir:ias, 
with waters rendered fragrant with trumpet flowers, lilies, red 
lotuses, Punnaga and oleander flowers, he js liberated from great 
sins. 

100-102. If the lord, the ocean of mercy, the great Linga Ramesvara, 
is bathed with waters rendered fragrant with other great flowers 
of good fragrance, the devotee is honoured in the world of Siva. 

By bathing the great Linga Rimesvara with pure water rendered 
fragrant with cardamom, camphor and La.majja (a kind of fragrant 
grass), the devotee becomes one of pure intellect. He attains the 
world of Agni, and enjoys all desired things. 

103-109a. He who offers earthen pots for the ablution of 
Rimanitha, shall live for a hundred years in this world, with all 
riches, realizing all desires. 

By offering copper pots one obtains the status of Devendra. By 
offering silver pots one attains the world of Brahma By offering 
gold pots one is honoured in the world of Siva. By offering jew
elled pots one attains Samipya ('proximity with the deity') type 
of liberation. 

He who offers a milch cow, 0 Brihmai,as, for the ablution of 
Riima»itha or for his Naivedya, obtains the merit of a horse
sacrif1ce. On death he obtains the dress and features of Siva and 
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goes to the world of Siva. 
If a person utters "O Ramaniitha in Rimasetu, in Dhanu~koti" 

and takes his bath anywhere, he attains the merit of the holy bath 
in Setu. 

He who whitewashes the temple of Rimanatha Siva, attains a 
great merit which I cannot adequately recount even in a hundred 
years. 

l09b- l l 5a. If a man renovates the temple of Ramanitha Siva, 
it should be known, 0 Brahmar,as, that his merit is hundred times 
that of the original builder. 

He who renovates the dilapidated temple of Ramanatha Siva 
with great devotion, shall be able to burn down ten thousand si,1s 
of BrihmaQa-slaughter. 

He who joyously lights lamps in front of Ramanatha, breaks 
open the covering of Avidya and attains the eternal Brahman. 

He who offers ghee, oil, green gram, pulses, sugar, rice grains 
and jaggery to Ramanatha, attains the region of Devendra. 

By seeing, remembering and touching the great Linga Ramanatha, 
sins are destroyed instan•ly. 

He who offers a great bell and a mirror to Ramanatha, stays 
in Sivapura for a long time, enjoying the pleasures of a hundred 
aerial chariots. 

115b-1 17. He who respectfully offers drums such as Bheri, 
Mrdanga, Pafaha, Ni~sai:ia, Muraja, etc. as well as other musical 
instruments such as flutes, cymbals, etc. to Ramanitha, the great 
lord, is honoured in the world of Siva for many Yugas, enjoying 
aerial chariots and great pleasure~. along with the sounds of musical 
instruments. 

I 

118. Whatever is offered with great respect with Ramanitha in 
view, even if it be very little, yields infinite merit certainly in the 
other world. 

119. Staying in the great holy spot Ramesvara in the presence 
of Ramanatha, one attains salvation without any possibility of 
return (to Sarhsara). 

120- 126a. The life passes on quickly; youth passes off quickly. 
Riches vanish quickly; so also wives, sons and others. The wealth 
may be affected (confiscated) by kings and others. Houses., fields, 
etc. too are so affected. Everything such as the utensils and other 
domestic articles is momentary, 0 BrihmaQas. Hence, one should 
completely eschew indulgence in worldly affairs. 
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The great Liilga Ramesvara dispels the agony of men in adver
sity. The lord should be listened to, glorified and remembered by 
learned men. 

He who offers villages to Lord Rameivara becomes Siva him
self at the destruction (death) of the body, as destined. 

Rimanatha, the great lord, is the most excellent one among the 
deserving for religious charity (Dana). By offering (gifts) to him, 
0 Brihmas:ias, one attains infinite pleasure. It is true. 

Sin (exists) only till one visits the great Liilga of Ramanatha. 
By giving him anything the man (donor) shall certainly become 
an emperor. 

126b-132a. Those men who offer fans, flags, umbrella, san
dalpaste, aromatic gum resin as well as copper, brass, silver, gold 
or bejewelled pots for the ablution of Ramanitha are born as 
overlords of the whole world in their next birth. 

Those who produce flowers for worshipping Ramanatha cer
tainly obtain the merit of a horse-sacrifice and other sacrifices. 

There is nothing difficult of access if the great Linga Ramesvara 
is worshipped, bowed down to, remembered, heard and seen, 0 
eminent Brahmai:ias. 

Masses of sins of a person become frightened immediately on 
seeing him proceeding on to serve and resort to the great Linga 
Ramanatha. 

If Ramanatha, the great lord, is seen by men, of what avail are 
the Vedas, scriptural texts and resorting to Tirthas? 

132b- l 33. He who offers sandalpaste, saffron, Ko~tha ('!), 
musk, aromatic gum resin and resin of the pine to Rame~vara 
becomes very rich in the world and also one who has mastered 
the Vedas. 

134. One who offers pearls, ornaments, costly garments, etc. 
to Ramanatha, never becomes distressed or miserable. 

135. One who bathes the great Linga Ramanatha with the waters 
of Ganga (specially) brought for that purpose, is worthy of being 
worshipped even by Siva. There is no doubt about it. 

136-137. Before one dies, before one is assailed by old age, 
before one is faced with the defects and deficiencie~ of the serase
organs, O excellent Brahmar,as, Mahadeva Ramanatha, Siva, should 
be saluted, worshipped, mentally pondered over and eulogized 

regularly. 
138. Taere is no other holy rite on a par with the worship of 
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the great Linga Ramesvara in all the Puriil)as and in all scriptural 
texts. ' 

139. Those who devoutly worship Lord Ramanathesvara, the 
exceedingly merciful lord, become ever happy in thi~ terrestrial 
world. 

140. They enjoy worldly pleasures yielding great happine~s along 
with their wives and sons. When this body perishes, they will 
attain perpetual salvation. 

Sri Suta said: 

141-142. Thus. 0 BrahmaQas, the glory of Ramanatha ha~ been 
recounted to you all. He who listens to this always and recites this 
with devotion, obtain~ the excellent merit of doing ~ervice to 
Ramanatha. He attain~ the merit of taking the holy bath m the 
great Tirtha of Dhanu~kot1. 

CHAPTER FORTYFOUR 

The hzstallatum of the Li,iga of Riimanatha 

The sages said: 

1-4. 0 Suta, 0 knower of the true meaning of the Vedas, you 
have crossed the ocean of (i.e. have attained mastery over the vast 
learning of) the Purar:ias. You have dispelled all inauspicious things 
by prostrating at the lotu~-like feet of Vyasa. You help all living 
beings by teaching them the contents of the Pural)as. We have 
been blessed by you by your narratioo of the Purar,as. 

Now, 0 sage, by your narration of the greatness of Setu, we 
have become exceedingly blessed and contented, 0 highly intel
ligent disciple of Vyasa. We wish to hear how Rama, the son of 
oagaratha, installed the Linga. Narrate it to us now. 

Sri Suta said: 

5. 0 eminent Brahmal)as, I shall nuw recount why the Linga 
was installed by Ramacandra on the Gandhamiidana mountain. 

6-10. After his wife had been abducted by the powerful Raval)a 
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from the forest, Rima, who was courageous and had great Mrength. 
reached Mahendra mountain along with Laksmana and the army 
of the monkeys I He surveyed the ocean The scion of the family 
of Raghu built the Setu on that boundless ocean Thereby he went 
to the city of Lailki defended by Rivana 

• 

Early 10 the full-moon night, after the sun had set, 0 Brihmana~. 
Rima climbed on the Suvela mountain along wuh his army 

Then, at night, the powerful son of the Sun-god saw the ruler 
of Lanka standing 10 the mansion and caused his crown to fall 
down The demon whose crown was smashed, went wnh1n the 
abode 

11-16 After the lord of Lanka had gone w1th1n his abode, 
Rima got down from the mountain top 1n the company of his 
younger brother (Laksmana), Sugriva as well as his army The 
heroic Rama deployed the army around Lanka 

As the (army of) monkeys were being arranged and established, 
the followers of Rivana, v1z Parvana, Piitana, Jrmbha, Khara, 
K.rodhavasa, Han, PriruJa, AruJa, Prahasta and others rushed at 
them 

They were fully armed They had huge bodies They were 
accompanied by their soldiers They attacked (the monkeys) while 
keeping themselves 1nv1s1ble Then 81bhisana dispelled the 1nv1s1-
b1hty of those v1c1ous ones (1 e made them vu~1ble) 

Being perceptible now to the powerful monkeys who could leap 
long distance, they were all killed by them They fell down dead 
Unable to brook this, Ravana set out with has army 

17-20 Removing those monkeys (from their pos1t1ons) he 
destroyed them with his arrows Raghava then set out with his 
army well-arrayed and fought with the ten-headed demon, with 
great vehemence 

Then duels took place there lndraJlt, the son of Ravana, fought 
wnh Laksmana Virupaksa fought wnh Sugriva Kharvata fought 
with Angada, son of Tari Paundra fought with Nala Putesa fought 
wnh t»anasa The other monkeys too, of great heroism, fought 
duels wtth the Raksasas The whole battle was tumultuou, 1ncreas-
1ng fright within the cowards 

21 Shattered thus by the monkeys of dreadful v.ilour. the 

I VV 6-~7 .ire .a brief re,um.! of the w&1r between R'1m.a .ind Ra\Jn.a (t..f VR 
VI can~-. 20-108) 
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Rikfasas fled from the battlefield immediately to Laliki defended 
by RivaQa. 

22-23. When all the soldiers were thus shattered, Rava1.1a 
sent his son lndrajit, 0 Brahmaa:ias. Rama and Lak,maa:ia, the two 
sons of Da~aratha, were struck in the battle by lndrajit with ex
ceedingly dreadful serpent-missiles. They were then liberated by 
the noble-souled son of Vinata (Garu(Ja). 1 

24. Prahasta came there speedily. Hardy in battle that he was, 
he roared loudly and struck Bibhi,a1_1a with an iron club. 

25. Though hit with that iron club of dreadful velocity that 
mighty and intelligent Bibhi~ar:ia did not tremble. He remained 
firm like the Himalaya mountain. 

26. Bibhi~ar:ia took up a huge Sakti fitted with eight bells, 
consecrated it with Mantras, and hurled it at his head. 

27. The head of that demon was taken away by that Sakti as 
it fell on him, ju~t as the crown of a tree is smashed by the 
thunderbolt. The demon thus resembled a tree uprooted by (stormy) 
wind. 

28. On seeing the demon Prahasta killed in battle, Dhiimrak~a 
speedily rushed against the monkeys. 

29. When he saw that the army of the monkeys had fled, the 
son of Wind-god (i.e. Hanuman) immediately struck down Dhiimrak~a 
with an arrow in the battle ground. 

30. On seeing that Dhiimrak~a was killed, the demons who 
survived reported to King Ravana everything as it happened. 

31. Then the lord of Lanka awakened Kurhbhakarr:ia who was 
lying down asleep. When he got up, Ravar:ia, ~ent him to the battle 
front. 

32. A~ Kumbhakarna came to the battlefield, the infuriated 
Lak~mar:ia2 hit him with the Brahma Missile. He fell down lifeless. 

33. Vajravega and Pramathi, the younger brothers of Du~a,:ia, 
who were on a par with Rava,:ia in the battlefield, were killed by 
Hanuman and Nila. 

34. Nila, the son of Visvakarman, killed \'ajradam~ira. Kumuda, 
a great monkey, killed Akarhpana. 

35. On the sixth day, the king (Ravai:ia) was defeated and he 
entered the city. Atikaya and Tnsiras were killed by Lak~ma1_1a. 

1. Cf. VR, VI.50..38-65. 
2. Accordmg to VR VI.67 n wa~ Rima and not Lak,mana who killed Kurhbhakan:-a. 
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36 Devintaka and Narintaka were killed 1n battle by Sugriva 
The two sons of Kumbhakarna were killed 1n the battle by Hanumin 

37 Makariksa, the son of Khara, was killed by B1bhisana 
Thereupon Rivana directed his son lndraJlt 

38-40 lndraJ1t made the brothers Rima and Laksmana un-
conscious 1n the battlefield His vehicle was destroyed by Ailgada 
with dreadful arrows Staying an the firmament he struck down all 
the monkeys along with Kumuda, Angada, Sugriva, Nala, Jambavin 
and others Having struck down Rima and Laksmana thus m the 
battlefield, the exceedingly powerful Meghanida vamshed m the 
sky 

41 With palms Joined m reverence, 81bhisana bowed down 
to Rima, the ornament unto the family of lksviku, again and 
again and spoke these words 

42-48 "At the b1dd1ng of RaJariiJa (Kubera) a Guhyaka has 
brought some sacred water, 0 Rama, the suppressor of enemies 
He has brought ll to you O great king, Kubera has given this water 
to you O scorcher of foes, he has sent at to you to enable you 
to see 1nv1s1ble beings When you apply this water to your eyes, 
you will be able to see the hv1ng beings that have vamshed and 
become 1nv1s1ble To whomsoever you may give th1~, he too will 
be able to see the hvmg bemgs that have vanished m the sky " 

Saying "yes", Rama accepted that water wnh great deference 
and puraf1ed his eyes with 1t So also Laksmana of great strength, 
Sugriva, Jarhbavan, Hanuman, Ang.ida, Mamda, Dv1v1da, Nila and 
all other monkeys (washed their eyes) with the water offered by 
Rima, all of them became pure-eyed They saw the heroic son of 
Rivanc1 who had vanished m the sky As he came into view, 
Laksmana rushed at him 

49-54 Laksmana got his eyes ~anct1f1ed by mean~ of the 
water sent by Kubera and became d1gmf1ed He became mfur1ated 
and struck lndraJ1t Thereupon, a great hght took place between 
Laksmana and lndraJtl It was exceedingly wonderful and myste
rious hke the fight between lndra and Prahlida Then on the thud 
day, O Brihmanas, lndraJ1t was killed an the battle by the powerful 
Laksmana with great effort Then the entire ong1nal (main) army 
was killed by the wise Rama 

When his favourate son was killed, the Ten-headed One was 
furious Seated 1n his chariot and accompamed by many soldiers, 
he came out of the city When Rivana attempted to kill Siti, he 
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was prevented by Vindhya. 
Then Matali, the charioteer of lndra, approached Rima in the 

battlefield with a chariot that had the refulgence of the Sun and 
that was fitted with reddish-brown horses.• 

55. Seated in the chariot of lndra Rima, the most excellent 
one among the upholders of righteousness, struck down the heads 
of the great Rak,asa by means of Brahma missile. 

56-57. Th.e delighted Devas, Sages, Siddhas and Vidyidharas 
eulogized Rama, the son of oagaratha, who killed the ten-headed 
demon. They blessed (and greeted) him with (shouts of) victory. 
They showered the lotus-eyed Rama with flowers. 

58-62. After crowning Bibhi~aJJa as the king of Lanka, Rama 
got into the aerial chariot Pu~paka accompanied by all the groups 
of Suras, surrounded by the armies and accompanied by Sita and 
Lak~mai:ia. Rama who was accompanied by the army of the monkeys, 
went to the Gandhamidana mountain. On the mountain Gandhami
dana, he tested the chastity of Sita. 

Rima, the lotus-eyed one, was surrounded by the monkeys. The 
hero who had killed the lord of Lanka was accompanied by his 
wife, his younger brother and Bibhi~ai,a. He was served by groups 
of Devas and leading sages. The sages residing in the Da~ujaka 
forest came to see Rima at this juncture. With Agastya as their 
leader. they eulogized the lord of Sita. 

The sages said: 

63-68. Obeisance to you, to Rimacandra who blessed all the 
worlds. You (the Lord) are incarnated on the earth to make the 
universe free fro1n Rivar:ia. Obeisance to the lord who annihilated 
Titaka's body; to the lord who guarded the sacrifice of Visvamitra. 
Bow to you who conquered Marica, to the lord who slew Subihu. 
Obeisance to the lord, the dust particles from whose lotus-like feet 
granted salvation to Ahalyi. Hail to you who sportingly broke the 
bow of Hara. Obeisance to you who became enthusiastic to grasp 
(in marriage) the hand of the daughter of the king of Mithila. Bow 
to you, to the lord who defeated Rer:iuki's son (i.e. Parasurama). 
Bow to the lord who came to the forest in order to make his 
father's promise true, (the promise concerning) the two boons 
granted to Kaikeyi, to thf lord who came to the forest accompa-

1. Cf. VR, VI.102. 
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nied by Lakfmai,a and Siti. Obeisance to you who gave away the 
pair of his sandals to Bharata at his request. Bow to you, the sole 
cause of the acquisition of heaven by Sarabhailga. 

69-74. Obeisance to the annihilator of Viridha. Bow to you, 
to the friend of the king of vultures (Jatiyu). Obeisance to the lord 
who split the limbs of the cruel Marica who had assumed the form 
of the false deer. 

Obeisance to the lord who burned (cremated) Jatiyus who lost 
his body in fight with the lord of Lanka who abducted Siti; obei
sance to the lord who granted salvation to him. Obeisance to the 
slayer of Kabandha. Obeisance to the lord whose feet were wor
shipped by the Sahara woman. Bow to you who entered into com
panionship with Sugriva, to you who killed Viii. Hail to the lord 
who made a Setu on the ocean, the abode of Varui:ia. Obeisance 
to the annihilator of all the Rak~asas. Bow to the slayer of Raval)&. 
Obeisance to you whose lotus-like feet become the raft for cross
ing the ocean of worldly existence. Obeisance to the destroyer of 
the agony of devotees. Hail to the lord, the embodiment of ex
istence, knowledge and bliss. Obeisance to you, to Rimabhadra. 
Obeisance to the cause of the prosperity of all the worlds. Bow 
to the lord who dispels the sins of those who repeat the meritorious 
names beginning with Rama. 

75-77. Obeisance to you, the cause of creation, sustenance 
and annihilation of all the worlds. Bow to you, the embodied form 
of mercy. Obeisance to you ready for protecting the devotees. 
Obeisance to you accompanied by Sita, 0 lord, the bestower of 
happiness on Bibhitai:ia. Indeed, 0 Rima~ the universe is protected 
by you by slaying the lord of Lailki. Protect, protect, 0 Lord of 
the uni verse. Protect us, 0 Lord of Siti. 

After eulogizing thus all the sages became silent, 0 excellent 
Brihmai:ias. 

Sri Silla said: 

78. He who devoutly recites during the three junctions (of the 
day) this hymn uttered by the sages, obtains worldly pleasures and 
salvation. 

79-81. If anyone recites this at the time of starting on a 
journey, he will have nothing to be afraid of. By reading this hymn 
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evil spirits, vampires, etc. perish. Ailments perish. Heaps of sins 
perish. One who is desirous of having a son, gets a son. A virgin 
gets a good husband. He who is desirous of salvation attains salvation. 
He who is desirous of wealth, gets wealth. One who devoutly 
recites this hymn, obtains all his desires. 

82-86. Then Rama bowed down to the sages and said to them 
with palms joined in reverence: 

"I have to be attained by all men for the sake of sanctity. A 
living being within the range of my vision is entitled to perpetual 
salvation. Still, 0 sages, I bow down to holy, honourable and 
noble men who with their minds full of devotion are perpetually 
contented, who are pleased with the realization of their own souls, 
who are great friends of all living beings, who are devoid of 
arrogance and egotism, who strictly observe the vow of celibacy 
and are quiescent. 

Since I am a Deva favourably inclined towards BrahmaQas, I 
always honour and adore Brihmai:ias. I ask you all something. 
Answer it after due deliberation. 

I have incurred sins, 0 Brahmar:ias, by slaying RivaJJa. Tell me 
the means of expiation for the same, i.e. the sin arising from 
killing the descendant of Pulastya. By carrying it (the expiation) 
out, 0 great sages, I shall be absolved of that sin." 

The sages said: 

87-94. 0 lord of the worlds, 0 truthful one, 0 bearer of the 
burden of protection of the worlds, 0 Rima, perform the worship 
of Siva for the sake of rendering help to all the worlds. Perform 
the installation of the Lii1ga of Siva on the peak of Gandhamidana 
which is highly meritorious and yields salvation. Perform the installation 
of the Liilga of Siva with a desire for the welfare of the worlds. 
Perform this, 0 Rima, for dispelling the sin arising from killing 
the Ten-headed Demon. 

Even the Four-faced Lord is not competent to recount ade
quately the merit accruing from the installation of the Liilga. Then, 
0 lord, how can a man be competent to do so? 

Visiting the Linga that is to be installed by you on the Gandhamidana 
mountain, shall be far more beneficial than visiting the Linga at 
KiSJ. There is no doubt about this that it will be a crore of times 
more meritorious. Let this Linga be known after your name. 
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It is destructive of both merits and sins. It is on a par with fire 
for the fuel named merits and sins. This Liliga will become famous 
in the world as Rime,vara. Hence do not delay in regard to the 
holy rite of the installation of the Linga, 0 Rimacandra of great 
fortune, who are full of mercy. 

Sri Suta said: 

95-96. After hearing these words of the sages, 0 great asce-
tics, Rama, the lord of the uni verse, consulted about an auspicious 
hour which lasted two Muhurtas. He then sent Hanuman to Kailisa, 
the abode of Siva. The scion of the family of Raghu wanted him 
to fetch a Liilga of Siva for installation. 1 

Rama said: 

97-103a. 0 Hanumin, the son of Wind-god and Aiijana, 0 highly 
powerful one, go to Kailisa quickly and bring a Liilga. Do not 
delay. 

On being commanded thus by Rima, the powerful lord of monkeys 
stroked his arms. Understanding (fully) that the auspicious hour 
extended only to two Muhurtas, he leaped up with great velocity 
making Gandhamadana shake (from top to bottom) even as all the 
Devas and the noble-souled sages were watching. 

Crossing the aerial path, he went to the Kaiiasa mountain. The 
monkey did not see Mahideva in the form of the Liilga. For the 
sake of acquiring the Linga, the son of Atijani, with full attention 
and concentration performed a penance on that auspicious Kailasa 
mountain protected by ~ailkara. He was seated on the Kuga grass 
with their tips towards the East, 0 great ascetics. He had nothing 
to support him. He lifted up his arms. He held up his breath and 
conquered his sense-organs. Hanumin propitiated Mahideva and 
acquired the Linga. 

1. Karhba, the great Tamil poet, has given this story in his Rimiya1,1a. 
This work (SkP) is probably Karhban's source as the author of this Mihitmya 

and Karbban are Southerners. There is a close similarity in these accounts of the 
installation of Rimanitha (Sand-Lit\ga prepared by Sill), Hanumin's late arrival. 
his attempt to uproot the Rimehara Liilga and the priority of paying respects to the 
Linaa brought by Hanumin (in this and the followin1 chapters). 
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I 03b-1 I 0. In the meantime, 0 Bribma9as, the sages, the 
seers of the truth realized that there was only very little time left 
of the auspicious hour and that Hanumin had not come back. So 
they said thus to the highly intelligent Rima: 

"O Rima, 0 Rima, 0 mighty one, the time is passing off now. 
0 lord, Jinaki has sportingly made a Linga of sand. It is a great 
and excellent Liilga. Install it now." 

On hearing these words, Rama tied the auspicious thread (Kautuka 
mangala) (round his wrist) in the company of Sita and the sages. 
He installed the Linga when there were ten very auspicious Yogas 
(astral and planetary conjunctions). It was the tenth day in the 
bright half of the month of Jye~tha. The day was Wednesday. The 
constellation was Hasta and there was Vyatipata when the Karai:ia 
was Garinanda. The Moon was in the Zodiac of Virgo. The Sun 
was in the Taurus Zodiac. He installed Mahadeva Hara in the form 
of Liilga on the highly meritorious Gandhamadana in the middle 
of the Setu. Rima installed the excellent Sivalinga of isana, wearing 
the elephant hide and holding Ganga and the crescent Moon. Raghava 
worshipped Isvara along with Aritba stationed in the Liilga. 

111-114. Sankara, the great lord, stationed in the Linga accom
panied by Parvati appeared in person and granted an excellent 
boon to the noble-souled Raghava, the refuge of all the worlds: 

"O scion of the family of Raghu, whoever sees the Linga in
stalled by you here, will get rid of his sins even if he be defiled 
by great sins. All the sins, even great sins, perish, 0 great King 
Rimacandra, by taking the holy plunge in Dhanu~koti and by 
viewing the Rimaliilga. There is no doubt about it." 

t 15. The lord, lord of Arhbiki, granted this boon to Rama. At 
the front, Righava installed Nandikesa. 

116-1 18. For the sake of the ablution of the lord, 0 BrahmaQas, 
R·ighava pierced the ground with the tip of his bow and made a 
well. He took water from it and bathed ~ankara. That meritorious 
excellent Tirtha is called Kotitirtha. The glory thereof has already 
been recounted by us, 0 leading sages. The Devas, Sages, Ser
pents, Gandharvas, groups of celestial damsels and all the mon
keys-everyone made a Liilga eagerly. 

Sri Suta said: 

119-121. Thus, 0 Brihmai:-aas, how the Sivalinga that yields 
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worldly pleasures and salvation was installed by the intelligent 
Rima has been recounted to you. 

He who listens to or reads this installation of the Linga, shall 
obtain the merit of serving Rimesvara Liilga. Due to the power 
of Rimanatha, he shall attain Sayujya too. 

CHAPTER FORTYFIVE 

Ra.ma's Discourse on Philosophy 

Sri Suta said: 

1-4. When the Liriga was installed thus by Rama, the doer of 
pleasant things, Hanuman came there all of a sudden, taking an 
excellent Liilga with him. After bowing down to the heroic Rama, 
the son of Dasaratha, Hanuman bowed down to Sita, Lak~maQa 
and then Sugriva. 

On seeing the scion of the family of Raghu engaged in wor
shipping that sand-Liilga of Sita along with the sages, the son of 
the Wind-god became angry. 

With his effort gone in vain, he became excessively dejected 
(through exhaustion). Hanuman, the son of Afijani, said to Rima, 
the knower of Dharma: 

Hanumii.n said: 

5-11. I am unfortunate and wretched, 0 Rama. I am born in the 
world only to experience distress. I have been subjected to great 
stress and strain by the Rak~asas of cruel activities in various 
ways. 

Would that no other lady should give birth to a son like me. 
For boundless misery has been experienced by me in this ocean 
of worldly existence. 

Formerly, I was distressed due to service, still move due to the 
war, but far more than that my misery is endless now, because 
you slight me. 

0 scion of the family of Raghu, you have been served by Sugriva 
for the sake of his wife, and by the Rak,asa, the younger brother 
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of Riva~a. for the sake of the kingdom. 0 Rima, you have been 
served by me without any particular motive (or personal interest), 
0 highly intelligent one. 

I alone from among many monkeys have been commanded today 
by you to bring a Sivaliilga from Kailisa, the most excellent mountain. 
I promptly went to Kailisa but did not see the Pinaka-bearing 
Lord. 

I propitiated the Bull-emblemed Lord accompanied by Arilbi, 
by means of penance and obtained the Liilga and have hurriedly 
come back, 0 Scion of the family of Raghu. 

12-15. You have now installed another Liriga made of sand, 
0 lord, and you are worshipping the same along with the Devas, 
Sages and Gandharvas. 

This Lil'lga which has been brought by me from the Kailasa 
mountain has been futile. Alas! I am unfortunate. My physical 
body is only a burden unto the earth, 0 great king, 0 Lord, 0 lover 
of Sita. I am unable to bear this grief, 0 Scion of the family of 
Raghu. What shall I do? Where shall I go? I have no (other) goal. 
Hence I shall abandon this body as I have been slighted by you. 

Sri Suta said: 

16-17. Thus, 0 Brahmat:tas, he lamented in various ways. 
The son of Wind-god prostrated on the ground like a log. He 
bacame agitated due to anger and grief. 

On seeing him, the leader of the family of Raghu said this 
laughingly. Even as all the Devas, Sages, monkeys and Rik~asas 
stood watching, he mollified the feelings of Hanumin and dis
pelled his misery. 

Sri Rama said: 

18-23. I know every activity of myself as well as of others; 
of everyone born, dead or yet to be born, 0 monkey. A creature 
is born and dies alone due to its own acts. It goes to hell. The 
Great Atman (Paramitmii) is devoid of Gui,as. Knowing this truth 
do not grieve, 0 monkey. Always see that the Atman is free from 
the three Liligas {? genders). It is unsullied, single, luminous like 
a flame. It is self-dependent (requiring no other support). It is free 
from modifications. Why do you feel grief that is an obstacle unto 
the knowledge of truth. Be fir1nly established in the knowledge 
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of truth, 0 excellent monkey. Always meditate upon the Atman 
that is self-luminous, 0 monkey. Get rid of the sense of my-ness 
for the physical body, etc. It is a hindrance to the knowledge of 
truth. 

24-30a. Resort always to Dharma. A void injury to living beings. 
Serve good and honourable men. Curb all the sense-organs. Always 
avoid magnifying the faults of others. 0 monkey, always perform 
the worship of Siva, Vi!jQU and other Devas. Speak the truth al
ways. Avoid grief, 0 monkey. The ignorance of the identity with 
the Immanent Soul arises from objects of delusion. Splendid and 
inglorious illusion has been imposed on this as though it were real. 
This illusion by its power makes the objects appear splendid. 
When men are ignorant and deluded, 0 excellent monkey, they 
become attached (to worldly objects). Those who are bound by the 
force of attachment and hatred become subject to the control of 
Dharma and Adharma. Such people, Devas, animals. human be
ings, etc. fall into hell. Sandalpaste, Agallochum. Camphor, etc. 
are exceedingly splendid objects. (But) They become dirty by 
contact with the physical body. Then how can that body be con
ducive to happiness? 

30b-35. All foodstuffs and edible objects are very excellent. 
But they are turned into faeces by contact with the physical body. 
How can that body be conducive to happin~s? Water is fragrant 
and cool. But it is turned into urine due to contact with the physical 
body. Hence how can that lump (body) be splendid? 0 monkey, 
tell me now. 

Clothes are extremely pure and white. But they become dirty 
due to contact with the physical body and sweat. How can it (the 
body) be splendid? 

Let the highest truth be heard from me, 0 Hanumin, 0 son of 
Wind-god. In this deep abyss of worldly existence, there is no 
happiness at all. First a creature attains its birth. Then it goes 
through the stages of infancy and childhood. Afterwards it attains 
youth. Thereafter it meets with old age. Afterwards it dies and 
then undergoes rebirth. 

36-40. It is the power of ignorance that makes man subject 
to misery If that ignorance disappears, he obtains excellent hap
piness. The termination of ignorance is possible only through knowledge 
and not through action. Knowledge is indeed the knowledge of 
Supreme Brahman, which arises from the Vedintic statements. 
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That knowledge comes only to the one who is unattached and not 
to anyone else. It is the trut~ that the one (the disciple) acquires 
through the favour of the Acirya (Preceptor) who is the most 
important authority. When all the desires that are lurking in his 
heart become eliminated, the man becomes immortal. He attains 
Brahman here itself. Whether this man is awake or asleep, taking 
food or standing by, the cruel god of Death always (at any time) 
drags him. 

41. All hoardings end with destruction; all risings end in fall. 
Unions end in separation and life ends in death. 

42-43. Just as ripe fruits have nothing to be afraid of except 
falling down, so al&o all men have nothing to be afraid of except 
dying. Just as a house, though it may have strong pillars, crumbles 
in due course into ruins, so also men being subject to old age and 
death, perish. 

44. As days and nights pass, so the life span of men termi
nates. Bewail yourself; why do you bewail others? 

45-51. Life passes away whether one stands steady or runs 
about, 0 eminent monkey. Death walks along (with us). Death sits 
along (with us). 

After wandering in far-off lands, one returns along with death. 
Wrinkles occur on the body. The hair turns white. On account of 
old age, asthma, cough and other ailments, the body becomes worn 
out and shattered. 

Just as one log of wood comes into contact with another in the 
great ocean, 0 monkey. and after coming into contact, they may 
get separated after a lapse of some time, so also is the case with 
wives, sons, kinsmen, fields and riches. To some places they go 
together, again they go elsewhere (i.e. are separated). 

Just as someon~ standing on the road says to another traveller 
as he goes along, ·•1 shall also come along with you" and they may 
then go together for some time, but afterwards, they may go elsewhere, 
in the same manner, 0 monkey, the association of wives, sons and 
others is transient. Along with the birth of the body, death too 
is certainly born. 

52-58. In the case of death which is certain to take place, 
there is no means of avoidance. When this body perishes, the soul, 
in accordance with its Karma, 0 dear one, attains another body 
and so leaves the previous one. 0 monkey, all living beings do 
not remain in one place forever. In accordance with their respec-
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tive Karmas, living beings get separated from one another. The 
physical bodies of living beings are born and perish too, O ex
cellent monkey, but the Atman is neither born nor does it die. 

Hence, 0 son of Afijana, think about the pure Brahman which 
is devoid of grief, is non-dual, which is perfect knowledge. It is 
of the nature of existence. Think about (it) day and night. 

The action performed by you is the same as that performed by 
me. That performed by me is the same as that performed by you. 
Hence, 0 monkey, my installation of the Liilga is your own in
stallation of the Liilga. Since the auspicious hour was soon passing 
off, the Linga was made of sand by Sita and it was installed by 
me here. Hence do not be angry or sad. On this very auspicious 
day install the Liilga that has come from Kailisa. . 

59-60. Let this Liliga become famous in all the three worlds 
by your name. The Lil'lga installed by Rima (Righavesvara) should 
be seen only after seeing the Liilga installed by Hanumin 
(Hanumadi§vara). Multitudes of Brahmarik~asas have been killed 
by you, 0 monkey. Hence, by installing the Linga in your own 
name, you will become liberated. 

61. Visiting the Siva (Liilga) given by Hara himself, the Linga 
named after Hanumin, and then visiting Rimanitha, a man having 
his own objective achieved becomes blessed. 

62. If one remembers the Linga of Hanuman and Ramanathesvara 
even from a distance of a thousand Yojanas, one shall attain Sayujya. 

63. If the Mahadevas, i.e. Hanumadi"svara and Raghavesvara, 
are seen by anyone, all the Yajiias have been performed by him. 
All penances have been performed by him (He gets the merit of 
these). 

64-67. Siva himself shines in eleven forms. He is always 
present in the following eleven Lingas: the Linga installed by 
Hanumin, the Linga installed by me, the Linga pertaining to Sita, 
the Lak~maQesvara Liilga, the Liilga establi&hed by Nala the builder 
of the Setu, the Liilgas installed by Ailgada, Nila and Jambavin, 
the bejewelled Liilga installed by Bibhi~ar:ia and the Linga that has 
been made by Indra and others and installed by Se~a and others. 

68-72a. Hence in order to purify your sins, install Mahesvara. 
If, O highly fortunate one, you uproot this Linga made by Sita and 
installed by me, I shall install the Linga brought by you. 

The Linga that has been installed by me stands piercing ~hrough 
Talitala, Rasatala and Vitala and reaches Sutala and Pitila. Who 
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can be strong enough to break the Linga installed by me. Get up, 
0 monkey, uproot this Liilga installed by me. Install the Linga 
brought by you quickly. Do not be grieved. 

72b-74a. On being told thus, the monkey who was ignorant of 
his own strength bowed to him and thought thus: 

'I shall quickly take out the excellent Sand Linga and install 
the Linga brought from Kailisa eagerly. What trouble can there 
be to me in uprooting this Sand Liilga'?' 

74b-79. After thinking thus mentally, Hanuman, the son of 
Wind-god, the powerful monkey, caught hold of that Sand Liilga 
with his hand, even as all the Devas, Sages, monkeys, Rak~asas, 
Rimacandra, Lak~mas:aa and Sita were watching. He caught it with 
all his strength. Hanuman shook it with great effort, but he could 
not move the Sand Linga with his strength. Then the great monkey 
produced a chattering sound, lifted up his tail and pulled at (the 
Linga) with both the hands using all his strength. 

Thus although the monkey, the son of Wind-god, tried to move 
the Linga in various ways, he was not able to move it. 

80. The monkey, the son of Wind-god, encircled the Linga 
with his tail. He touched the ground with both the hands. Then 
he suddenly leaped into the sky. 

81-83. But Hanuman, 0 Briihma,:ias, fell on the ground at a 
distance of a Krosa (three kilometres) from the Liilga and swooned. 
(As he fell) the entire earth consisting of the seven continents and 
mountains quaked. He vomited blood. His entire body trembled. 
As the son of Wind-god fell, 0 excellent Brahmaa:ias, a stream of 
blood flowed from his mouth, pair of eyes, nostrils, ear-cavities 
and anus. It became a pit of blood. 

84-86. There was a great hue and cry among all the Devas, 
Asuras nnd human beings. Rama and Lak,maa,a rushed to the 
place along with the monkeys and Sita. They became very sad and 
grief-stricken. 0 Brahmai,as. Surrounded by the monkeys and ac
companied by Sita, those two powerful heroes shone on that 
Gandhamadana mountain like the Moon and the Sun accompanied 
by the stars at night. 

87-90. They saw Hanumiin with his entire body shattered to 
pieces. He had fallen unconscious on the ground and was vomiting 
blood through his mouth. 

On seeing him nil the monkeys cried "Alas! Alas!" and fell 
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down on the ground. 
Saying "O dear one, 0 dear one", Siti kindly stroked with her 

hands Hanuman, the son of Wind-god, who had fallen on the 
ground. 

On Seeing Hanuman, the great monkey, fallen down Rama placed 
him on his lap. He stroked his body with both the hands, 0 Brahmas:ias. 
Shedding tears from his eyes, he spoke to the son of Wind-god. 

CHAPTER FORTYSIX 

The Reason for the Installation of Ranzaniitha 

Sri Rama Jaid: 

1-6. We were in a miserable condition in the Parhpa forest, 0 
great monkey. You brought about our friendship with the son of 
Sun-god (i.e. Sugriva) and consoled us. Seeing you, we do not 
remember our father, mother Kausalya and kinsmen and all others. 
Much help had been rendered by you. For my sake, the ocean 
extending to many Yojanas was crossed (by you). Mainika, an 
excellent mountain, was struck (down) with the palm. Surasa, the 
mother of serpents, was subdued for my sake. You killed the cruel 
demoness Chayagraha. In the evening, you reached Suvela, struck 
Lanka with your hand and entered the abode of Ravai:ia for my 
sake, 0 great monkey. You searched for Sita fearlessly throughout 
Lanka at night. Not seeing her anywhere else, you went to the 
Asoka grove thereafter. 1 

7-13. You bowed down to Sita and presented her the token 
ring. For my sake you took from her the crest jewel. 

You broke down and shattered the trees in the Asoka grove, 0 
great monkey. Thereafter, for my sake, you killed the eighty thousand 
Rik~asas named Kiilkaras who were on a par with Ravar:ia in 
battle. They were exceedingly powerful and had a great many 
foot-soldiers, horses, elephants and chariots. 

Then you killed Jambumali, the son of Prahasta, who had come 
(to fight with you). Then you killed the seven sons of ministers 

I. FQt. the mcidents mentioned here ~ee VR. V, canto~ I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 7. 14 
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who had the refulgence of fire. 
Subsequently, you despatched five generals to the abode of 

Yama. Thereafter, you killed Prince Ak,a in the course of a fight. 
Afterwards you were taken to the splendid audience chamber 

of the king of Rak,asas by Indrajit. There you slighted and in
sulted verbally the king of Lanka. Then, 0 son of Wind-god, for 
my sake you destroyed the city of Lailki. Thereafter, you returned 
to ~,yamuka, a great mountain.• 

14-16. These and other great miseries have been undergone 
by you for my sake. You now lie down on the ground causing great 
grief unto me. If you die, 0 son of Wind-god, I will discard my 
life. 

What have I to do with Sita? With Lak,mar,a, my younger 
brother? What have I to do with Bharata? What with Satrughna 
or with fortune and prosperity? I have nothing to do with the 
kingdom, if you are dead, 0 monkey. 

17-19. 0 Hanuman, 0 dear one, why do you lie down on the 
ground? Make my bed, 0 mighty monkey, for me to sleep. Bring 
bulbous roots, fruits and roots for my food. I will now go to bathe. 
Fetch me the pot quickly. Offer me deerskin, garments and Darbha 
grasses. When I was bound by Brahma missile, 0 monkey, it was 
by you that I was set free. 

20-24. I was liberated (brought back to consciousness) along 
with my brother Lak~mar,a by fetching the medicinal herbs. You 
arc the life-giver unto Lak~mar:ia. 2 You are the destroyer of the 
arrogance of the descendant of Pulastya. 

With you as my assistant in the battle, I was able to kill the 
exceedingly powerful Rak~asas, Ravar:ia and others and got back 
the daughter of the king of Mithila. 0 Hanumin, 0 son of Afijana, 
0 destroyer of the grief of Sita, why have you left me, Lak~maa,a 
and Sita? Why have you gone away yourself without taking us 
back to Ayodhyii? Where have you gone, 0 great warrior, 0 thorn 
unto the great Rak~asas? 

After saying these words, the scion of the family of Raghu, 
stopped speaking. He stared silently at his face. Crying, he drenched 
the son of Wind-god with profuse tears. 

I. For these incidents in these verses 1ee VR, V, cantos 36. )8. 41-48, 54, 55. 
2. er, VR. VI. cantos IOJ.:10•42. 
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25-30. The son of Wind-god then slowly recovered from his 
swoon, 0 Brihmar:ias. He saw Rima who was the unborn Lord 
Niriya,:1a who had come (to the earth) for protecting the world 
that had been terrorized by the descendant of Pulastya (Ravaa:ia). 
The Lord had taken human form and incarnated thus. He saw 
Rima who was accompanied by Sita and Lak~mai:ia. He was surrounded 
by monkeys. He resembled a black cloud (in complexion). He was 
completely covered with the dust from the battlefield but was 
looking glorious due to the matted hair. His eyes were as large 
as (the petals of) a white lotus. He was highly vexed and strained 
due to the battle. 

On seeing Rama, the son of Dasaratha, who slew his enemies 
and was eulogized by Devas, Sages, Pitrs and Kinnaras and whose 
mind was full of mercy, that monkey (became happy). The whole 
of his body became all right when Rama touched it with his hands. 

The eminent monkey fell down on the ground like a log of 
wood, 0 Brahmar.ias. With palms joined in reverence he eulogized 
the Lord of Sila with hymns pleasing to the ears. 

Hanuman said: 1 

31-36. Obeisance to Rama, to Hari, to Vi~r:iu, the powerful 
one, to the lord, to the primordial lord, to the ancient one, to the 
wielder of the iron-club. Bow to the noble soul stationed perpetu .. 
ally in the Pu~paka (Aerial Chariot). Obeisance to you whose 
lotus-like feet are served by the delighted army of monkeys. Hail 
to the lord who crushed the great Rak,asa; to the lord who per
formed what was pleasing to the universe. Bow to the thousand
headed one and to the thousand-footed one. Obeisance to the thousand .. 
eyed pure Righava, to Vi,r:iu. Obeisance to you, the dispeller of 
distress of devotees. Hail to the lord of Sita. Obeisance to Hari, 
to the Man-lion who tore up the king of Daityas, Obeisance to you, 
to the (divine) Boar, 0 lord, who lifted up the earth by means of 
your curved teeth. Bow to Trivikrama; to you who destroyed the 
Yajfia of Bali. Obeisance to the lord in the form of Vimana. 
Obeisance to the supporter of Mandara (in the form of a Tortoise). 

I. The eulogy of Rima and Siti shows the belief in Rima being Vi,l)u's incar
nation and Siti, that of Lakfmi. 
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37-43. Obeisance to you of the form of Fish, the protector 
of the Vedas. Bow to Para~urama, to you who annihilated K,atriyas. 
Obeisance to you, the destroyer of Rikfasas. Obeisance to you in 
the form of Righava. Bow to you who broke the exceedingly 
dreadful, great bow of the great Lord (Siva). Obeisance to the lord 
who inspired fear in the cruel Bhirgava (i.e. Para§urima) who 
annihilated K~atriyas. 

Obeisance to the dispeller of the distress of Ahalya. Bow to the 
destroyer of sins. Obeisance to the destroyer of the physical body 
of Titaki possessed of the strength of ten thousand elephants. 
Obeisance to the lord who split and pierced the broad chest of Viii 
as hard as a rock. Hail to the lord who crushed the deer created 
by Miya. Obeisance to the lord, to the dispeller of ignorance. 
Obeisance to the lord who dried up the ocean of distress of Dasaratha 
like Agastya who dried up the briny sea. 

Bow to the destroyer of the arrogance of the vaM Ocean surging 
with many waves. Obeisance of the lord who delights the mind 
of Sita like the Sun that delights the lotus. Obeisance to the witness 
unto the world. Obeisance to you, to the eminent king, 0 Hari. 
Obeisance to you, to the lord of Sita. Obeisance to you, to Brahman 
that redeems. Obeisance to you, 0 lotus-eyed one. 

44-50a. Obeisance to Rima, to Rimacandra. Obeisance to the 
excellent one, of the nature of happiness. Bow to the lord, a 
favourite of Visvimitra. Obeisance to the slayer of Khara. 

Be pleased, 0 lord of the chiefs of Devas, 0 bestower of immunity 
from fear to the devotees. Save me, 0 ocean of mercy; 0 Ramacandra, 
obeisance to you. Save me, 0 Raghava who are beyond the pale 
of the words of even the Vedas. Protect me mercifully. I seek 
refuge in you. 0 heroic scion of the family of Raghu, dispel my 
great delusion now. 

While bathing, while drinking, while taking food. during the 
stages of wakefulness, dream and deep slumber, protect me in all 
the conditions and stages everywhere. 

Protect me, 0 descendant of Raghu. Who alone are competent 
in all the three worlds to eulogize your own glory adequately? You 
alone know your greatness, 0 descendant of Raghu. 

After eulogizing Rimacandra, the storehouse of mercy, lhe son 
of Wind-god eulogized Sita too with a mind fully steeped in devotion: 

SOb-52. "O Janaki, I bow to you, the destroyer of all sins. I 
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bow down to the destroyer of poverty and indebtedness; to the 
goddess who bestows what is desired by the devotees; to the daughter 
of the king of Videhas, to (the lady) causing delight unto Raghava. 

I bow down to the daughter of the Earth, to Vidya, to Prakrti, 
to ~iva. I bow down to the destroyer of the riches and prosperity 
of the descendant of Pulastya; to the beloved one of the devotees; 
to Sarasvati. 

53-57. I bow down to you, the daughter of Janaka; to the 
foremost one among chaste ladies; to the goddess disposed to 
bless; to the spotless ~ddhi (prosperity); to the beloved one of 
Hari. 

I bow down to the spiritual knowledge in the form of the three 
Vedas: to the one in the form of Uma. I bow down to Lak,mi, 
the splendid daughter of the Ocean of Milk, who is inclined to 
(grant) favour. 

I bow down to the sister of the Moon-god; to Sita who is 
beautiful in every limb. I bow down to the goddess with Dharma 
for her abode, (the embodiment of) compassion, the mother of the 
Vedas. 

I bow down to Sita with the lotus for your abode; with a lotus 
in your hand; to the goddess with the broad chest of Vi,t:1u for 
your abode; I bow down to· Sita with the moon for your abode: 
to the goddess with face resembling the moon. 

I bow down to Siddhi, the embodiment of bliss; to Siva; to the 
cause of welfare; to Sati (i.e. Parvati). I bow down to the mother 
of the universe; to the beloved wife of Ramacandra. I worship 
always with my heart Sita whose limbs are blameless." 

Sri Siita said: 

58-63. After eulogizing devoutly Siti and Ramacandra, 0 
excellent Brahmai:ias, Hanuman remained quiet, shedding tears of 
joy. He was drenched in tears. 

One who daily reads this hymn to Ramacandra and Sita. the 
hymn that was composed by the son of Wind-god, the hymn that 
destroys sins, attains great prosperity. He obtains whatever he 
desires. 

He always gets many fields and foodgrains, milch cows, long 
span of life, learned sons and a charming wife. 

Even a person who recites this hymn once, obtains all these 
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things, 0 Briihmar,as. There is no doubt about it. By reading this 
hymn one never falls into a hell. 

Even very great sins such as that of BrihmaQa-slaughter, etc. 
perish. Being liberated from all sins on death one attains salvation. 

64. On being eulogized by the son of Wind ... god thus, Righava, 
the Lord of the universe, 0 BrihmaQas, who was accompanied by 
Siti, spoke to Hanumin thus: 

Sri Rama said: 

65-71 a. This foolhardy action was committed, 0 excellent monkey, 
by you due to ignorance. This Liilga that has been installed by 
me, cannot be uprooted by Brahma, or Vi~r:iu or lndra and other 
Devas. It was because you offended Mahideva that you fell down 
unconscious. 

Henceforth let not any offence against the Trident-bearing Lord 
accompanied by Arilba be committed by you. From today onwards 
this Ku1:1eJa (Pit) shall become famous after your name in all the 
three 'worlds. The place where you fell down, 0 excellent monkey, 
shall be a holy spot. 1 By taking the holy plunge here masses of 
great sins shall perish. 

Gautami that originated from the matted hair of Mahideva is 
the most excellent one among rivers. On the men who bathe therein, 
it bestows the merit of a thousand horse-sacrifices. 

The merit of bathing in Gangi, Yamuni and Sarasvati is hun
dred times greater. The holy bath in that place where these three 
rivers flow together, 0 monkey, is known as giving thousand times 
that merit. 

71 b-75. By taking the holy bath in this Kus,cJa of yours one 
undoubtedly obtains that merit, 0 monkey, which men get by 
taking the holy bath in all these rivers. 

After attaining human birth that is rarely achieved if a person 
does not perform Sriddha on the banks of HanumatkuJJ4a with a 
mind fully endowed with devotion, 0 monkey, his Pitrs become 
angry and go away disappointed. 

Sages too become angry with him: Devas including Indra and 
Ciraa,as are also angry with him. If no charitable gift is made, or 

I. This is Hanuminku1:uJa Tiuham (Hanumatkur,cJa) to the north of Rimdvaram 
Temple. 
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if Homa is not performed, the life of that person is futile. He will 
be miserable both here and hereafter. If water libation is offered 
along with gingelly seeds in the vicinity of Hanumatkui:i4a, the 
Pitrs rejoice. They drink from canals of ghee. 

Sri Suta said: 

76-77. On hearing these words uttered by Rima, 0 Brihmai,as, 
the son of Wind-god joyously installed the Liilga brought by him 
to the north of Rimanitha (Linga) at the bidding of Rimacandra. 

78-80. Hara bears the three folds of skin as a result of being 
encircled by the tail of the monkey. 1 This is clearly perceptible 
to everyone. In the northern direction thereof he joyously installed 
Gauri too. 

Sri Suta said: 

Thus, 0 Brahmaa,as, it has been recounted unto you all, why 
the Liilga was installed on the Setu by Righava. It yields worldly 
pleasures and salvation. 

He who reads this chapter or listens to it with concentration 
shall rid himself of all sins. He is honoured in the world of Siva. 

CHAPTER FORTYSEVEN 

Rama 's Sin of Brahma-hatya 

The sages said: 

1-4. 0 Suta, 0 great Sage, how did the noble-souled Righava 
incur the sin of Brihmaa,a-slaughter by slaying Riktasa Rival)a. 

0 Siita, the sin of Brahmaa,a-slaughter is incurred only when 
a Brihmana is killed. The ten-headed demon was not a Brihmana. . . 
How then did this happen? 0 sage, tell us. How could Rimacandra, 
the intelligent one, commit the cruel sin of Brihma9a-slaughter?2 

I . The story explains why there are thre~ curls round the Rimehara Linaa. 
2. This story explains why Riva,a and his brothers are re1arded as Brihmana1. 

VR, I, 20.18 1ells us 1ha1 Riva1_1a 's father Vijravas was a Brihma1.1a. Hence his 
Brlhmauhood. thouah his mother Kekasi WU of Rilu;asa clan. 
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We listen attentively; kindly tell us about it now. 

On being asked thus by those residents of Naimi,a forest, S uta 
began to give an excellent answer to their question. 

Sri Suta said: 

S-6. There was a son of Brahma, of great brilliance, called 
Pulastya, 0 Brahmar,as. His son Visravas was very well-known. 
That son of Pulastya, Visravas, 0 eminent sages, performed a 
penance for a long time. It was one which was very difficult to 
be performed even by Devas. 

7. While he was engaged in the penance, a Rak~asa named 
Sumili came to the terrestrial world from the nether worlds. He 
wandered over the enure earth. 

8. He wore armlets made of gold coins. His complexion was 
of the colour of a black cloud. He had taken with him his virgin 
daughter who was like goddess Lak~mi but without the lotus. 

9-11. As he was wandering over the earth thus, once he saw 
Kubera, the son of Visravas and the lord of wealth, seated in his 
aerial chariot named Pu~paka. Then, 0 eminent BrihmaQas, that 
Rikfasa Sumali thought thus: 'If we had a son like Kubera, we 
would all flourish. All the Rak~asas would be free from fear from 
everywhere.' 

After thinking thus the lord of Rik~asas spoke to his daughter: 
12-17. "O my splendid daughter Kaikasi! Now that you have 

attained youth, the time of giving you away in marriage has ar
rived. You are to be given away to a bridegroom. 

If daughters are not given away (in marriage), fathers will be 
distressed. Further, 0 my splendid daughter, you have all the good 
qualities like Lak~mi. You are very excellent. 0 splendid girl, it 
is due to the fear of being refused that you are not being wooed 
by men. Indeed the state of being the father of a girl brings misery 
to all men desirous of honour. 

I do not know who that bridegroom will be, 0 dear girl, who 
intends to woo you. (I suggest that) you yourself approach the 
Brihma-,a Sage Visravas, the son of Pulastya. He is born of the 
family of Brahma. You court him of your own accord. There 1s 
no doubt about this that sons on a par with Kubera will be born 
to you." 
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On hearing his words, the girl Kaikasi of pure smiles accepted 
his suggestion out of deference to her father. 

18. She went to the hermitage of Sage Visravas, 0 excellent 
ascetics, and stood near him blushing with the face downwards. 

19. At that time, 0 8-maa,as, the intelligent son of Pulastya 
resembling a blazing fire w• engaged in performing Agnihotra 
(the worship of Fire-god). 

20-21. Without considerina the fact that it was the exceed-
ingly cruel hour of the duste the lady of beautiful eyebrows ap
proached that sage out of de1erence for the directives of her father. 
She stood there with downcast eyes marking lines on the ground 
with the tip of her big toe. On seeing Kaikasi who was slender
waisted and whose face resembled the full moon, 0 Brahmaa,as, 
Vijravas spoke to her smilingly. 

Visravas said: 

22-24. 0 splendid lady, whose daughter are you? From where 
have you come here? 0 lady of pure smiles, what is that purpose 
for which you are here? Speak everything truthfully to me now, 
0 praiseworthy one. 

On being told thus, 0 Brihmai:ias, that virgin Kaikasi joined her 
palms in reverence. She spoke to the sage humbly and politely: 

25. "O sage, the illuminator of the family of Pulastya. due to 
the power of your penance, you can know perfectly well my purpose 

I 

(of coming) today. 
26-27. I am the daughter of Sumili, 0 sage, and my name 

is Kaikasi. I have approached you, 0 Brihmai:ia, at the bidding 
of my father. The rest you can know with your vision of knowl
edge. There is no doubt about it." 

Sage Visravas meditated for a short while and said to Kaikasi: 
28-32. "O lady of excellent eyebrows, the desire within your 

heart has been known by me. 0 splendid lady, you have come to 
me now with a desire for sons. Since you approached me now 
during the cruel hour of dusk with a desire• for sons, I have to 
tell you this, 0 lady, listen attentively. 0 uncensured (i.e. praise
worthy) Kaikasi you will give birth to Rik,asas of ruthless activi-

1. The cruel demoniac nature of Riva1,1a and his brothers 1s attributed lo the 
'cruel nature of the time' of their conception. 
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ties. They will be dreadful with terrible features. They will be 
fond of terrible people." 

On hearing his words, Kaikasi bowed down to the son of Pulastya, 
0 Brihmai:ias, and said to him with palms joind in reverence: 

"O holy lord, it is not proper that I should get sons like these 
from you." _.i. 

33-39. On being told thus, that sage said to Kaikasi, the lady 
of excellent waistline: "Your youngest son will be one with good 
qualities, befitting my family. He vsU be righteous. He will be 
conversant with the scriptures. He will not indulge in demoniac 
activities." 

Kaikasi was told thus, 0 Brahmai,as. After the lapse of some 
time, she gave birth to a son in the form of a dreadful Rak~asa, 
who had ten heads and twenty hands. He was evil-minded and 
frightful. His lips were copper-coloured. His face was dark. His 
moustache and hair were red in colour. He had huge curved teeth. 
His body too was very huge. He caused perpetual terror to all the 
people. He was called by the names of Dasagriva and Ravai:ia. 

After Rivana, the son named Kurhbhakarna was born. There
after, the cruei demoness named SurpaQakha ~as born. Thereafter 
the last son of Kaikasi, well-known as Bibhi~ai:ia was born. He was 
intelligent and virtuous. He was conversant with the Vedas and 
scriptures. 0 Brahma)Jas, thus these sons of Visravas, Dasagriva 
and others, were BrahmaJJas. 

40-43. So due to the killing of Kurhbhakaq1a and Dasagriva, 
Rima, of unwearied activities, incurred the sin of BrihmaJJa-slaughter. 
In order to dispel the same Rama installed the Linga named Rimesvara 
in accordance with the injunction in the Vedas. 

So by killing RavaQa, the intelligent Ramacandra, the favourite 
of all the people, had incurred the sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter. 

Thus how the sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter was incurred, has been 
recounted to you all. It was to expiate this sin that Rima himself 
installed a Linga. 

44. After installing the Liilga, the exceedingly virtuous Rima
candra considered himself blessed and contented, 0 Brahma9as, 
along with Siti and his younger brother. 

45. A Tirtha named Brahmahatyi-Vimocana1 arose in the place 

I. Now this is a well in the second north Prikiram of the Rimejvaram Temple. 
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where the sin of Brihmar,a-slaughter of King Rimacandra was 
dispelled. 

46. The holy bath there is highly meritorious. It is destructive 
of the sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter. Even now, Rivar,a is seen there 
in the form of a shadow. 

47-52. Further ahead of it, there is a hole (leading to) the 
world of serpents. It is very huge. The lord of Sita took the powerful 
sin of Brahmai:ia-slaughter arising from the killing of Ravar,a to 
that hole. Above that hole he made an excellent pavilion. For the 
sake of guarding it Raghava established Bhairava there. 

Frightened of the command of Bhairava, the dreadful sin of 
Brihmai:ia-slaughter could not come out of that hole, 0 excellent 
Brihmai:ias. That Brahmahatyi who was unable to do anything, 
remained in that hole itself. 

To the south of Rimanatha, the great Liilga, there stays joy
ously the Daughter of the Mountain who forms half the body of 
the Supreme Bliss, Siva. 

On either side of the Trident-bearing Lord are the Sun and the 
Moon. Fire-god is in front of Lord Rimanatha. 

53. lndra is in the east. Fire-god is in the south-east. The 
attendant of Rimanitha in the south is Yama. 

54. Nirrti is on the south-west of Sankara, 0 Brahmar,as. In 
the west Varua:ia devoutly serves Righavesvara (Rimanitha). 

55. To the north-west of Siva is Wind-god and Dhanada (Kubera) 
is in the north of Rimanitha. 

56-59. To the south-east of the lord, 0 Brihmal)as, is Mahe~a. 
Vinayaka and Kumara, the two sons of Mahideva, stay in their 
respective places in the temple of Riimanitha now. All the leaders 
of the Gar,as of Mahesvara, Virabhadra, etc., always stay in their 
respective places in the temple of Ramanatha. Sages, serpents, 
Siddhas, groups of Gandharvas and Apsaras live as they please in 
the vicinity of Siva with contented hearts. They stay there for the 
sake of rendering service to Ramanitha with great devotion. 

60. For the sake of worshipping Rimanitha, Raghupati estab
lished many Brihmal)as well-versed in the Vedas, as the priests. 

61-66. One should adore the Brihmai:ias established by Rima 
by means of Havya and Kavya. If they are pleased, all the deities 
along with the Pitrs shall be pleased. 

The Lord of Sita 2ave them many village~ yielding much wealth. 
For the Naivedya of the great Lord Rimanitha, the elder brother 
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of Lak,mai:ia gave many villages and much wealth. The son of 
Da~aratha gave necklaces, armlets, bracelets and other ornaments, 
gold coins, many silk garments and different kinds of fine fabrics 
to Lord Ramanatha. 

Ganga, the meritorious Yamuna, Sarayii and Sarasvati worship 
Lord Rame~vara on the Setu for suppressing their own sins. 

By reading this chapter and by listening to this, a man shall 
be liberated from all sins. He attains Sayujya with Hari. 

Sri Sura said: 

CHAPTER FORTYEIGHT 

Cessation of Great Sins 
Incurred by King Sankara 

1-5. With reference to (Lord) Ramanitha, 0 excellent sages, 
I shall recount a story that destroys sins. Listen to it with great 
concentration. 

Formerly, there was a king of the Par:u;tya land, named Sankara. 
He was favourably disposed towards Brihmar,as. He was righteous 
and truthful in speech and a regular performer of sacrifices. He 
was conversant with the truths of the Vedas and the Vedailgas. He 
annihilated the armies of the enemies. He righteously protected 
the people of the four castes and stages of life. He was devoted 
to the conduct of life in accordance with the Vedas. He had mastered 
Puril)as and Smrtis. He always worshipped Siva and Vi~r:iu, and 
worshipped other deities as well. He used to make great gifts to 
noble-souled Brihmar.ias. 

Once that inteJligent king went to a penance grove for the 
purpose of hunting. 

6-7a. It was very dreadful on account of such cruel animals 
as lions, tigers, elephants and buffaloes. It had a terrible noise of 
crickets and was infested with reptiles. It was full of dreadful 
beasts of prey. It was terrible on account of forest-fires. 

7b-1 1. Sankara, the crest•jewel among kings, was accompa
nied by many soldiers. He had with him a big number of hunters. 
His feet were protected by sandals. He wore a red turban and green 
garments. He had put on the protectors of leather for his fingers 
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as well as palms. He was armed with a bow and arrows. A great 
sword was kept fastened at his side. He was seated on an excellent 
white horse. He was dressed in an excellent manner. He was well 
accoutred. He was surrounded by foot-soldiers. Entering the great 
forest, the young king of lion-like strength, roamed about here and 
there along with his armies in the forest, beautiful mountains and 
caves and crossing big streams. he hunted the animals. 

12-17. "See here, a swift de~r is running ahead in the forest. 
Let it be bound or killed." When the soldiers shouted thus Sankara, 
the great king, jumped down himself, entered the forest region and 
killed the deer. While slaying the lions, boars, buffaloes, elephants, 
Sarabhas (eight-footed fabulous animals) and other wild animals, 
King Sankara mistook a quiescent sage of controlled mind for a 
tiger, because he (the sage) wore a tiger's skin and stayed in a 
certain cave in the forest region. The king quickly killed him with 
a flat-jointed arrow. The arrow was very swift, 0 eminent BrahmaQas, 
and it killed his wife too who was seated near him and who loved 
her husband like her own vital airs. On seeing his parents killed 
in the forest, their frightened son who was exceedingly distressed, 
cried and lamented bitterly. 

18-25. "O father! 0 mother! where have you both gone now, 
leaving me here? Where should I go? Who will be my refuge? 0 
father, who will teach me the Vedas and the scriptural texts? 0 
mother, who will give me food along with moral instructions? 0 
father, as you are dead now, who will give me training in the 
rituals and in the general conduct of life? 0 mother, when I become 
excited with anger, who will fondle me? Both of you are sinless. 
Still, who is that sinner by whom you two have been killed with 
arrows, you who were steadfastly engaged in austerities, and had 
been my very vital breath and, my elders (father and moth·er) in 
this forest?" 

Thus their sons, 0 Brahmar,as, cried very bitterly. Sankara who 
was wandering in the forest heard this lamentation. So he imme
diately proceeded towards the mouth of the cave in the direction 
from which the sound had come. The sages of the places nearby 
too came to that hermitage quickly. 

On seeing the sage killed with an arrow and the wife too killed, 
the king (standing there) holding the bow and also the son lament
ing, all those sages became agitated very much. Saying "Do not 
cry", they pacified the frightened son. 
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The sages said: 

26-27. 0 dear one, the king of the dead behaves equally 
towards all living ones, whether rich or poor, whether learned or 
foolish, whether stout or lean. Whether in the forest or in the city, 
whether in the village, on the mountain or in any other place, all 
creatures have to succumb to (god oO death. 

28-33a. 0 child, those who are in the womb, those who are 
born, the youths, the old people-everyone has to go to the city 
of Yama. 0 son of a Brahmaa:ia, when the time comes, the body 
has to be abandoned by religious students, householders, forest
dwellers and recluses, 0 highly intelligent son of a BrihmaQa. All 
people have to go to the abode of the dead ones, whether they be 
Brihma-:ias, Kfatriyas, Vaisyas, Sudras or people of mixed castes. 
Devas, Sages, Yak~as, Gandharvas, Serpents, Rik~asas, Brahma, 
Visnu, Hara and others as well as all other creatures shall die. It . . 
does not behove you to bewail. The non-dual Brahman of the 
nature of existence, knowledge and bliss, mentioned in the Upani~ads 
has no birth or growth or dissolution, 0 excellen~ one. 

33b-38. If anyone considers the physical body to be splendid, 
he is deluded and vicious. This physical body is a vessel of dirt 
and filth. It has nine pores and exits. It is the abode of putrid 
lymph and blood. It is in the form of a bubble. It is full of (millions 
oO worms and germs. It causes lu~t, anger, fear, malice, delusion 
and jealousy. It is enamoured of other men's wives, and craves 
for fields and riches belonging to others. It is full of violence, 
envy and foul matter. It is a mere receptable of faeces and urine. 

This body is like a pot with a number of holes. It is always 
filthy. Can the air named PriiQa (vital breath) stay there for long? 
Hence do not feel grieved over your mother and father. Due to 
their own Karmas they have gone somewhere leaving their abode. 
Due to your Karmas, you still stay on the earth. 

39-42. When your Karmas are exhausted, you will also die. 
A ghost that is about to die bewails a ghost that is dead. You were 
not born at the time when your parents were born. Therefore the 
fates of yours (as well as theirs) are different. If, 0 highly intel
ligent one, your fate and theirs were similar, you too would have 
a;one to that place where those two dead ones have gone. If the 
kinsmen of the dead people shed tears on the earth, the dead ones 
and those whose funeral rites are not performed, will have to drink 
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those tears certainly in the other world. 
43-46. Hence give up your grief. Take courage. With great 

concentration perform the obsequies in accordance with the Vedic 
injunctions. Since your mother and father died after being struck 
down by an arrow, you have to dispel the evil arising from it. 
Collect together their burnt bones and deposit them in Rama~etu 
that yields salvation. It is in the holy spot of Siva (named) Ramanatha. 
So also perform Sraddha, SapiQQikarai:-a and other rites there it
self. Perform it, 0 son of a Brahma,:1a, for the sake of purifying 
them. Thereby the evil of ill-fated death shall perish, not other
wise. 

Sri Suta said: 

47-52. On being told thus by the sages, 0 Brahma,:1as, that 
son of Sakalya named Jailgala deposited the bones of his parents 
in the holy spot of Ramesvara in the manner mentioned by the 
sages. He performed Sraddha and other rites as well. 

He performed the various rites there, till the first anniversary 
of their death. The only son of the sage, named Jingala, remained 
there for a year. On the last day of that year, at night, the Brahma,:1a 
saw in his dream his mother and father holding a conch. discus 
and an iron club. They were seated on GaruC,a. They were adorned 
with lotus-garlands. They shone in the garlands of Tulasi leaves 
with refulgent fish-shaped ear-rings. 

53-59. Kaustubha jewel adorned their chests. They shone 
brilliantly in their yellow robes. On seeing them thus, Jangala, the 
son of the sage, was highly delighted in his mind. 

He returned to his hermitage, 0 Brahmal)as, and lived there 
happily. The boy Jailgala recounted to those Brahmar:ias the details 
of his parents as seen in the dream. He was extremely delighted. 

On hearing this the sages too were pleased in their minds. 
On seeing the king, all those sages became very furious, 0 

Brihma-,as. Cursing King Sankara, they spoke thus: 
"O king of Piii,4ya state, 0 highly foolish one, 0 ruthless Brahmai:ia• 

slayer, since the murder of a Brihma,:1a and the murder of a woman 
has been committed by you, you have to cast off YllUr body into 
fire. Otherwise there is no redemption for you even by means of 
hundreds of expiations. Merely by speaking with you, one will 
incur ten thousand sins of Brihmai:ia-slaughter. Oh! you have sullied 
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the fair race of Par:i~yas." 
60-66. On being told thus by the sages, 0 eminent Brahmanas, 

Sankara, the Par:ujya king said: "Let it be so. I shall cast off ·my 
body into the fire in the presence of you all for purifying the sin 
of Brahmar:ia-murder. 0 excellent sages, may you (be pleased to) 
bless me. May my sin perish by casting my body off." After saying 
this to all those sages, Sankara. the king of Par:i4yas, called his 
ministers together and spoke these words: 

"O my ministers, the murder of a Brahmar,a (couple) has been 
committed by me unwittingly. The murder of a woman is very 
heinous. It bestows a dreaded Naraka. In order to wipe off this 
sin, I shall cast off my body into a well-kindled fire of huge 
flames. Bring wood and fuel quickly. Let the fire be kindled with 
them. Crown my son Suruci in the kingdom ere long. 0 ministers, 
do not feel sad. Fate cannot be transgressed." 

67-69. On being told thus by the king, the ministers began 
to cry: "O great king, 0 lord of Par,(Jyas, friendly even to the 
enemies, indeed we have always been protected by you as though 
we were your own sons. Without you we will not enter the city 
that is comparable to the city of Devas. We too shall enter the 
fire kindled with huge pieces of wood." 

On hearing their words of lamentation, Sankara, the Par,4ya 
king, spoke thus to all the ministers pacifying them: 

Sankara .taid: 

70-77a. What will you do with me, 0 ministers? I am a great 
sinner. It is not proper on my part to sit on the throne and rule 
the earth extending to the four oceans. So install my son Suruci 
immediately on my throne. Bring fuel quickly so that I can enter 
fire. 0 my excellent ministers, don't delay now. 

On being told thus those ministers brought the fuel in a mo
ment. On seeing the fire well kindled, King Sankara took his holy 
bath and performed the Acamana rite. In the vicinity of the sages, 
thus purified in soul he circumambulated the fire and those sages 
quickly. He bowed down to the fire and the sages and meditated 
on Lord Umapati (Siva) in the presence of those sages. Then the 
king calmly began to leap into the fire. 

At that time, 0 Brfihma1:u1s, even as the sages continued to 
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listen, there was heard an unembodied voice roaring fearfully: 
77b-83. "O King Sankara, do not enter the fire now. 0 highly 

intelligent one, may you not be afraid of the sin of Briihmar:-a
slaughter. I will give you this secret instruction embedded in the 
Vedas. Listen attentively, 0 king. What is spoken by me may be 
carried out by you. 

On the shore of the Southern Sea on the Gandhamadana moun ... 
tain, on the highly meritorious Ramasetu highly destructive of 
great sins, there is the Liilga Ramanatha of Mahesvara installed 
by Rima. Serve him three times a day with great devotion and 
continue the same for a year. Perform the rites of circumambulation 
and obeisance. May the great ablution rite of Riimanitha be performed 
by you. Let the Naivedya of different kinds be made everyday. 
Worship Ramalinga with sandalpaste, agallochum and camphor. 
Perform the ablution rite with ghee produced from cow's milk. 
The ghee should weigh two Bhiiras. 

84-89. Everyday perform the bathing rite for the Liilga of the 
Lord with cow's milk weighing two Bharas as well as with a 
DroTJ,a of honey. Perform the Naivedya everyday with milk pud ... 
ding and cooked rice. Perform the propitiation of the lord by 
means of lights everyday with gingelly oil. If you perform all 
these rites to the Trident ... bearing Rimanatha, 0 great king, your 
sins of woman-murder and Brahmar:-a ... murder shall perish , nstantly. 

0 lord, by visiting Ramanatha hundreds of sins of Brahmar:-a ... 
slaughter, ten thousand sins of drinking liquor, ten thousand sins 
of stealing gold, ten thousand sins of sexual intercourse with the 
preceptor's wife as well as the evil due to association with these 
sinners perish instantly. All those sins that are as heinous as the 
great sins (like Brahmar:-a-slaughter) shall also perish by serving 
Rimanatha. 

90. If an opportunity to render great service unto Ramanatha 
is got by men, of what avail is Ganga, Gaya, Prayaga or any 
sacrifice? 

91. Therefore go to Ramasetu, regularly worship Ramanatha. 
0 lord, do not delay. Hasten to go there." 

92-96. After saying this the unembodied voice ceased. On 
hearing it, all the sages made the king to hurry up. "Go quickly, 
0 great king, to Ramasetu that bestows salvation. It was due to 
our ignorance of the glory of Ramanatha that we advised you to 
cast off your body in a well-kindled fire now." 
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On being permitted thus by the excellent sages, that King Sankara 
hurriedly despatched the army consisting of the four divisions to 
his city. He then bowed down to all the sages with the extremely 
delighted inner soul and taking with him ample cash, surrounded 
by only a few soldiers, he went to Gandhamidana for the purpose 
of serving Ramaniitha. 

97-10 I . He stayed for a year in Rimasetu that bestows sanc
tity. He took food only once a day. He subdued his anger, con
trolled his sense-organs. During the three junctions, he devoutly 
served Rimanitha. He joyously gave Rimanitha ten Bhiras (of 
gold) and cash. 

Everyday he performed the great worship of Rimanitha. Everyday 
he devoutly took his holy bath in Dhanufkoti. He joyously gave 
food to BrahmaQas. He carried out everything suggested by the 
unembodied voice. He performed all the rites of worship too. 

Even as he performed everything thus, 0 BrahmaQas, a year 
passed by. At the end of the year, Sankara who was delighted in 
his mind, had attained purity. He then eulogized Ramanatha, the 
supreme lord, the storehouse of mercy. 

Sankara said: 

102-107. I bow down to Rudra, the lord, Ramanatha, the lord 
of Uma. Kindly protect me, 0 lord. Burn down my sin of the 
Brihmar:ia-slaughter. 0 Mahadeva, the destroyer of the three Puras, 
0 swallower of the poison Kilakiita, protect me, 0 ocean of mercy; 
release me from (the sin of) woman-murder, 0 Gailgadhara (one 
who holds Ganga on his head), of uneven eyes, 0 Ramanitha with 
three eyes. 

Protect me with your merciful glance. 0 Lord, dispel my sins. 
O enemy of Kiima, 0 bestower of all desired things on the devo
tees, 0 Raghavesvara! 

Cast the benign glance at me, 0 Dhiirtati; purify me, 0 Mrtyufijaya, 
O protector of Markai,C:feya from fear, 0 immutable Siva. 

Obeisance to you half of whose body is occupied by the Daugh
ter of the Mountain. Make me free from sins permanently. 0 
~alikara, the moon-crested lord with the rosary of Rudrikfa beads 
as ornament! 

108-113. Make me fully fit to practise the ideal conduct as laid 
down in the Vedas. Obeisance to yuu. Obeisance to you who broke 
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the teeth of Sun-god and who cut off the nose of Bhirati. Obei
sance to Lord Rameivara; be the bestower of purity on me. I bow 
down again and again to the bull-emblemed Lord Riimanitha 
Bliss personified, 0 embodiment of existence, knowledge and bliss! 
May my sin perish. · 

Even as he eulogized Rimanitha, the great lord, thus with great 
devotion, the extremely terrible sin of Brihmai,a-slaughter issued 
forth from the mouth of that king. It was excessively dreadful with 
deep-red hair. It was clad in blue garments. 

At the bidding of Rudra, Bhairava struck with his trident the 
hideous Brahmahatyi that came out of the mouth of the king. 

When the Brahmahatya was killed at the bidding of Siva by 
Bhairava, Rimanitha who was delighted in his mind, spoke to the 
king: 

Sri Ramanatha said: 

114-121. 0 Paa,<Jya king, 0 sinless great ruler, I am delighted 
with this hymn of yours. I shall grant you a boon. Choose the boon 
you desire. 

The evil that you had incurred through the murder of a woman 
and a Brahmai:ia has vanished. You are pure. You are rid of all 
your sins. Rule the kingdom as before. 

I destroy even ten thousand Brahmahatyi-sins of those men 
who serve me here with a mind endowed with devotion. There is 
no doubt about it that I destroy other sins too, such as ten thousand 
sins of drinking liquor, ten thousand sins of indulging in sexual 
intercourse with the preceptor's wife, ten thousand sins of stealing 
gold and ten thousand sins of associating with these sinners. Those 
men who serve me, 0 king, do not undergo (the sufferings oO 
worldly existence. They undoubtedly attain salvation in the form 
of Sayujya. 

I shall destroy the mass of great sins of those who devoutly 
eulogize me with this prayer, 0 lord of men, I am delighted with 
your devotion and this prayer of yours. Request for any boon from 
me as you please. 0 king, I am the bestower of boons. 

On being told thus by Siva, Sankara, the great king, spoke to 
~ankara, the storehouse of mercy, Lord Ramanatha: 
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The Icing said: 

122-125. 0 Mahesvara, I am contented and blessed with your 
vision. More than this I have nothing to request for. Your pair of 
feet that dispelled the distress of the son of Mrkai,4u has been seen 
by me, 0 Lord Mahideva. There is nothing else to be requested 
for. Let my devotion to the lotus-like pair of your feet be steady. 
Let me not be reborn in the filthy belly of mothers. 0 lord, let 
those men who recite this prayer composed by me be liberated 
from all their sins. Let them attain the merit of service unto you. 

Sri Suta said: 

126-128. Saying "So be it", 0 excellent Brahmai,as, Ramanatha 
blessed him. The Blue-throated Hideous (three)-eyed Lord van
ished in the Liilga form. The king who was blessed by Ramanatha 
bowed down to Ramanitha with fully contented inner soul. Sur
rounded by the army, he went to his city with delight. 

129-133. He reported this incident to the sages who lived in 
the forest. Delighted in their minds, those sages crowned the king 
in the kingdom. Accompanied by his sons and wives after attain
ing the kingdom free from thorns (i.e. obstacles or enemies), 0 
Brihmal}as, he protected the earth for a long time along with his 
ministers. 

When the last days of his life arrived, he meditated on Siva 
Rimesvara. On death he derived the splendid Sayujya (type of 
liberation) with Rimaniitha. 

Thus, 0 Brihma1_1as, the glory of Ramanitha has been recounted 
to you and also the meritorious narrative of the king named Sankara. 

Listening to this or reading this chapter with great reverence, 
a devotee shall be rid of all sins. He attains Ramanitha. 
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CHAPTER FORTYNINE 

Eulogy of Ramanatha 

Sri Sida said: 

323 

1. Henceforth, I shall recount the chapter of prayers of the 
Trident-beanng Lord Rimanitha. 1 It is highly meritorious, 0 
Brihmaa,as, listen. 

2-4. When the Liilga was installed, Rima eulogized Paramejvara. 
So also did Lak~mar.ia and Siti, the daughter of Janaka, Sugriva 
and other prominent monkeys, Brahmi and other Devas, and the 
great sages including the Pot-born Sage Agastya. All of them 
eulogized Righavesvara severally with great devotion. 

I shall recount the same in the proper order. Listen with great 
respect. 0 Brihmar.ias, merely by listening to this, a man shall 
become liberated. 

Sri Rama said: 

5. Obeisance to you, to the noble-souled one, to the Trident-
bearing Lord of great Miyi; to the dispeller of the distress of the 
devotee; unto the lotus-like pair of his feet; to the lord with serpents 
for his necklace. 

6. Bow to the overlord of Devas, to the Lord Rimanitha, the 
witness. Obeisance to the lord comprehensible only through the 
Vedinta texts; to the giver of truth to the Yogins. 

7. Bow to Lord Sarilbhu, to the lord of the uni verse, eternally 
filled with bliss. Obeisance to the lord, the dust particles of whose 
lotus-like feet cause destruction of the fear of devotees. 

8. Obeisance to you, the lord of all. Obeisance to the Su-
preme Atman himself. Hail to you of wonderful power; to the 
destroyer of great sins. 

9. Bow to you, the destroyer of Kila, Kila (himself), one 
who transcends Time. Obeisance to the destroyer of Avidyi (Nescience), 
the dispeller of sins. 

I 0. Hail to you, the sole cause of dispelling the distress of 
those who are tormented by Samsira. Bow to you, the destroyer 

I . A.lthou1h the author takes every opportunity to eulo11ze Rimdvara. 1h11 11 
a 1pecial chapter 1n which prominent ancient penonaliue1 are shown 10 have praised 
lhal god. Mo11 of the epithets here are taken from R•dradlnina 
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of my sin of Brihmal)a-slaughter, the swallower of (Kilakiita) 
poison. 

11. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord of Pirvati, 0 immutable lord 
with Kailisa as the abode. 0 Gailgidhara, 0 hideous-eyed one; 
protect me from all miseries. 

12. Bow to you, the wielder of Pinika bow, the destroyer of 
Madana. Repeated salutations to you always in all conditions. 

Lalqmal}a praised: 

13. Obeisance to you, to Rimanitba, to Sarilbhu, to the de
stroyer of the three Puras. Obeisance to the Lord of Pirvati, to 
the lord with Ga9e,a and Skanda as sons. 

14. Obeisance to the lord with matted hair, with the Sun-god, 
the Moon-god, and the Fire-god, for the three eyes. Obeisance to 
~iva accompanied by Umi, Obeisance to the destroyer of the fear 
of Mirkas,C,eya. 

15. Obeisance to the cause of creation, sustenance and anni
hilation of the entire universe. Bow to Ugra (the fierce one), to 
Bhima (the terrible one), to Mahideva, the witness. 

16. Obeisance to the omniscient one, to the most excellent 
one, to the bestower of boons, to the most excellent one. Obei
sance to you, to Srikai,tha, to the destroyer of the five sins. 

17. Obeisance to you, to the embodiment of the supreme bhss, 
truth and perfect knowledge. Obeisance to you, 0 destroyer of the 
ailment called worldly existence. Obeisance to the lord of sin
ews(?). 

18. Obeisance to you, to the lord ofTaskaras (thieves). Obeisance 
to the lord of tile forests. Obeisance to you, to the lord of Ga9as, 
to the cosmic-formed one, to the witness. 

19. 0 Sarilbhu, let me be devoted to your pair of feet wher
ever I may be born on being induced by my Karma. 

20. Let me not be attached to or interested in improper path; 
with your compassion, let me be drawn to the conduct of life in 
accordance with the Vedas. Obeisance to you. 

Sita said: 

21a. 0 ~ankara. 0 supreme cause, 0 DhiirjaJi, who are ren
dered splendid by the saffron colour from the breasts of the Daughter 
of the Mountain. 
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21b. May my mind be always (absorbed in or devoted to) my 
husband and never to another man. 

22. 0 Gangidhara of hideous eyes, 0 blue-red-complexioned 
~ankara, 0 Rimanitha, obeisance to you; protect me, 0 compas
sionate one. 

23. Obeisance to you, 0 lord of the chiefs of Devas. Bow to 
you, 0 abode of mercy. Obeisance to you, 0 lord, the destroyer 
of the fear of worldly existence of those who are afraid of Samsira. 

24. 0 lord, 0 ~alhbhu, by meditating upon your lotus-like 
feet, the son of Mrkar,cJu got rid of the fear of the god of Death 
and he attained eternity (eternal life). 0 great lord, what cannot 
be achieved by resorting to you (i.e. everything can be)? 

25. 0 great lord, 0 supreme bliss, 0 protector of those who 
seek refuge in you, Grant me perpetual chastity. Repeated obei
sance to you. 

Hanuman said: 

26-27. 0 lord of Devas, 0 lord of the universe, 0 Rimanitha, 
0 storehouse of compassion, let my devotion to the lotus-like feet 
of yours be steady. 

Salute to Rimanitha, to Sambhu without whom there will not 
be existence of the world, nay not even its appearance. Obeisance 
to him whose form is the manifestation of Reality. 

Angada said: 

28. Obeisance to that Rimanitha, to Salhbhu, due to whose 
refulgence the universe becomes perceptible. The universe does 
not manifest itself without his brilliance. 

Jambavan said: 

29. Obeisance to this Rame§vara who is the embodiment of 
the supreme bliss, whose bliss is the bliss of all and shines forth 
in reality. 

Nila said: 

30. Obeisance to that Rameivara whose form is non-different, 
which is always non-dual, which is not differentiated by the dif
ference of land, space, time, etc. 
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Nala said: 

31. Obeisance to you, to Rimejvara who are free from Avidyi, 
but out of whose Avidyi are evolved Brahmi, Vifl}U and Maheiana. 

Kumuda said: 

32. Obeisance to Rimanitha, to Sarhbhu, to the cause (unto 
all). It is due to the ignorance of his real form that the world is 
supposed to be evolved with Pradhina (i.e. Prakrti) as the cause. 

Panasa said: 

33. The states of wakefulness, dream and deep slumber are 
the results of the ignorance of his real nature. Obeisance to him 
devoid of wakefulness, etc., to the lord in the form of knowledge. 

Gaja said: 

34. It is due to the ignorance of his form that atoms are wrongly 
regarded as the cause of effects by wretched Tirkikas (Logicians). 

35. I perpetually worship that supreme bliss Rimanitha, the 
great lord in the form of Atman. He is the witness unto all. 

Gavak1a said: 

36. I always seek refuge in Siva Rimejvara, the quiescent 
one, the lord who liberates the Pajus (i.e. individual souls) from 
Pija (bondage) or Malas of ignorance. 

Gavaya said: 

37. I salute Rimanitha Siva, who is the support of the frigh
tened universe, who is the lord of Umi, has the moon for his crest 
and who is the antidote for the ailment of worldly existence. 

Sarabha said: 

38. I bow down to Rimanitha. the Atman. People deluded and 
ignorant of this Atman say that the AntalJ,kara1J,a (internal sense, 
the mind) is the Atman. 

Gandhamadana said: 

39. For the sake of the purification of all sins, I worship 
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Rimanitha, the lord of Umi, the lord of the Gar,as, the three-eyed 
lord, the lord of the universe. 

Sugriva said: 

40-42. I have fallen into the ocean of worldly existence which 
causes fear, which has birth and death for its waters. It (Samsira) 
has the surging waves in the form of sons, wives, wealth and 
fields. It is the ocean (or Saritsira) in which the entire Cosmic Egg 
is immersed. I have not reached the other shore. I am helpless. 
I am lamenting. I am wretched. I am frightened of the tiger of 
sensuous objects. I am afflicted by the crocodiles of diseases. I 
am agonized by the fishes in the form of the three Tapas (afflic
tions of three types). Protect me, 0 Lord of the Daughter of the 
Mountain. Obeisance to you, 0 Rimanitha. 

Vibhi1a1J.a said: 

43-45. I am in distress in the middle of the forest of worldly 
existence where I have lost my path which (i.e. this wrong path) 
has thieves in the form of ailments; where anger is like a lion; 
birth is like a tiger; death is like serpents; childhood, youth and 
old age are dreadful deep wells; anger, covetousness and malice 
are like fires, where the sensual objects are the cruel mountains. 
It is full of thorns causing terror. Take me now to the splendid 
path, 0 Sarilbhu, 0 Rimesvara. 

All the monkeys said: 

46-48. We were born in many wombs (species) censurable or 
otherwise, in all places. We had fallen in Kurilbhipika and other 
Narakas. We are born again in many indecent wombs due to the 
remnants of Karmas. We are now in the ocean of worldly exis
tence. We are helpless and wretched. We cry, 0 Sankara, 0 store
house of mercy, 0 Rimanitha; save us. Obeisance to you, 0 
Rimanitha, 0 ocean of mercy, 0 great lord. 

Brahma said: 

49. Obeisance to you, to the lord of the worlds, to Rimanitha, 
to ~aritbhu. Be pleased with me, 0 lord of all. Destroy my igno
ranoe. 
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lndra said: 
~ 

50. I salute Sankara, lord of Umi, Rimanitha whose Sakti is 
Goddess Umi, identical with the three Vedas, the mother of the 
universe. 

Yama said: 

51. For the sake of dispelling all ignorance I serve Rime,vara 
whose sons are Ga-,eia and Skanda and whose vehicle is the bull. 

Varu,a said: 

52. I worship with my heart Rimanitha, the conqueror of the 
god of Death. Due to the power of the worship of this lord the 
son of Mrka94u conquered death. 

Kubera said: 

53. Obeisance to Rimesvara, to the lord whose ears shine 
with (the ornaments oO ear-rings, and whose body is pink-coloured 
like lac. 

Aditya said: 

54. Obeisance to you, 0 great lord, 0 three-eyed Rimanitha. 
Salute to you, the destroyer of Dakta's sacrifice. 0 Siva, do protect 
me. 

Soma said: 

55. Obeisance to you, to the trident-bearing lord who is smeared 
with ash, to the lord having serpents for garlands, 0 Rimanitha, 
0 ocean of mercy. Obeisance to the lord with the cremation
ground as your abode. 

Agni said: 

56. 0 lord whose lotus-like feet are served by all the Guardians 
of the Quarters including lndra; perpetual obeisance to the pure 
one, to Rimanitha having the quarters for garments (i.e. naked). 

Vtlyu said: 

S1. Obeisance to you, 0 Rimanitha, to Hara identical with 
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Hari in form, to the lord having tiger-skin for garments. Be the 
bestower of my desired objects. 

Brhaspati said: 

58. 0 Rimanitha, obeisance to you, the perpetual witness 
unto the Ego; to the non-dual inner being; destroy my ignorance 
quickly. 

$ulcra said: 

59. Obeisance to one who is difficult of access to those who 
deceive; to the lord whose form constitutes the meaning of the 
great Mantras. Obeisance to one free from duals, to Rimanitha, 
to ~arilbhu. 

A§vins said: 

60. Obeisance to you, 0 Righave~vara who shine in the hearts 
of Yogins perpetually in the form of Atman; to the lord who 
cannot be comprehended through any other means of manifesta
tion. 

Agastya said: 

61. 0 primordial lord, 0 great god, 0 lord of the universe, 
0 immutable Siva, 0 Rimanitha, lord of Ambiki, 0 bull-emblemed 
lord, be pleased (with me). 

62. Forgive a thousand faults of mine, 0 Moon-crested lord. 
Relieve me of my sense of possession in sons and others as "This 
is mine". etc. 

Suti/ql}a said: 

63. Neither fields, nor jewels, neither riches nor wives, nei
ther friends, nor garments nor cows, horses and sons can be of any 
help indeed, 0 Rimanitha. Hence grant me detachment. 

Vi.fvamitra said: 

64. If a man has no devotion to you, 0 Lord Sri Rimanitha, 
0 Siva, certainly his learning of scriptures is futile, even the 
Vedas teamed by him are fruitless. 
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Galava said: 

65. It is definite that if men do not bow down to you, 0 
Rime,vara. their charitable gifts, their performance of Yajiias, 
their observances of restraints, their austerities and their plunges 
in Gangi and other Tinhas are useless. 

Va.si~·tha said: 

66. People may commit all the sins but, 0 Rimejvara, if they 
devoutly approach you and bow down to you, they (sins) will be 
certainly dissolved like the darkness which is clearly dispelled by 
the brilliance of the Sun. 

Atri said: 

67. After visiting you, 0 Rime~vara, once, after touching and 
bowing down to you the lord, a man does not attain any womb 
(birth) further, but becomes non-different from you. 

Angiras said: 

68. If any man approaches you, 0 Rimanitha, and bowing to 
you remembers his kinsmen, he redeems even them from all the 
sins. There is no wonder in his being contented. 

Gautama .said: 

69. 0 Lord Sririmanitha, this is a great secret. It dispels 
grief. Those who serve the men who worship the soles of your feet 
are also blessed. 

Satananda said: 

70. This should be understood by persons desirous of salva
tion, who are conversant with the secret of the perfect Vedintic 
knowledge. Discarding all the scriptural texts, 0 Raghuvira-Nitha, 
(they should) serve you. 

Bhrgu said: 

71. 0 Rimanitha, a person who has got rid of all his sins by 
meditating upon the pair of your lotus-like feet, fearlessly attains 
the refulgent non-dual reality and happiness that is solid con
sciousness which is never futile. 
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Kutsa said: 

72. 0 Rimanitha, service unto your feet bestows always the 
boon of worldly pleasures and salvation on men. It is destructive 
of Raurava and other Narakas. Which man, desirous of grasping 
(getting) pleasure, would not worship it? 

Kidyapa said: 

73. In regard to the persons who serve your feet, 0 Rimanitha, 
of what avail are observance of holy rites, austerities and sacri
fices? Of what avail is the thought of Japas and discussion of 
Vedas and scriptures? Of what avail is the water of the Celestial 
River? 

74. At the time when my soul departs from my body, 0 
~ririmanatha, you do come quickly along with Bhavini and en
able me to attain your lotus-like feet devoid of grief and delusion, 
having the form of Cit (consciousness) and happiness. 

Gandharvas said: 

15. 0 Ramanitha, you alone are the goal unto us who worship 
you. In the ocean of worldly existence which is boundless and 
which has waves in the form of miseries, we do not have any other 
goal except you. 

Kinnaras said: 

76. 0 Rimanitha, in the wild forest of worldly existence, 
dreadful on account of the tigers in the forms of ailments, there 
is no one to guide us excepting you. 

Ya/qas said: 

77. 0 Rimanitha, the oppression of our enemies (in the form 
oO the sense-organs is always unbearable to us. 0 Dhurjati, assist 
us in subduing them. 

Serpents said: 

78. O Rimanitha, you are one of unimaginable glory and we 
are of inferior intellect. 0 lord of Arilbiki, how shall we be competent 
to eulegize you adequately? 
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Kirhpuru1a.s .said: 

79. Obeisance to you, 0 Rimanitha. Do destroy our frequent 
deaths and births in different wombs (species). Destroy our igno
rance as well. 

Vidyadharas said: 

80. Obeisance to you, to the lord of Arilbiki, to the noble
souled, to you, to Rimanitha. 0 bull-emblemed one, be pleased. 

Vasus said.· 

81. Obeisance to you, to the lord of the Gar,as, to Rimanitha, 
to the lord whose feet are worshipped by the multitudes of Ga1_1as; 
obeisance to Galigidhara, to the Guhya (the mysterious one); obeisance 
to you. Always protect us. 

Visvedevas said: 

82. Obeisance to Rimanitha accompanied by Arilbi; to you, 
the noble-souled, the unattached one. Bow to you, the bestower 
of salvation on excellent Yogins strictly adhering to Jnapti (knowledge) 
alone. 0 Sankara, protect us. 

Maruts said: 

83. Obeisance to you, to Rimanitha, the supreme principle, to 
the genuine essence of all the principles. Obeisance to Sambhu, 
the self-luminious one. 

Sadhyas said: 

84. Obeisance to Lord Rime,vara, to the lord who has none 
apart from himself (i.e. the all-pervading lord), to the lord, the 
assigner of existence to the universe; salute to the destroyer of 
Avidyi. 

All the Devas said: 

85-91. All of us always think in our minds of Rimanitha for 
the purification of our sins-Rimanitha who is full of existence, 
knowledge and bliss; who is devoid of a dual; who is of the nature 
of Brahman; who is self-manifest; and bas neither be1inning nor 
middle nor end. ·ue hu no aberration or deterioration, no attach
ment, is pure and eternal, is the witness unto Ether and other 
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evolutes, is the greatest immortal one. 
He is beyond knowledge. He is the giver of enlightenment even 

to the means of right knowledge. He is always bereft of appear
ance, disappearance, shrinkage, etc. He is the witness unto this 
world superimposed on himself. He is unaffected. He is supreme 
bliss. He has given up all activities. He is great bliss, the supreme 
soul; he is of the form of consciousness and is bereft of sensual 
enjoyment. We are desirous of knowing our own Atman and bliss. 
0 Rimanitha, protect us; 0 ocean of mercy, obeisance to you. 

Obeisance to Rimanitha, to Rudra. Obeisance to the dispeller 
of worldly existence, to the lord who has differentiated himself 
in the forms of Brahma, Vif r,u, etc. through his own Miyi. 

The Ministers of Vibhi1a1J.a said: 

92. Obeisance to you, to Rimanitha, to the bestower of boons, 
to the excellent one, to the three-eyed lord, to the trident-bearing 
one. Obeisance to the eternal lord worthy of being meditated upon 
by Yogins. 

Sida said: 

93-96. On being eulogized by Rima and others, 0 excellent 
Brihmar,as, Siva, Rimesvara called Rima and all the others and 
said to them: "O Rima, 0 Rima of great fortune, 0 lord, 0 lover 
of Jinaki, 0 Lakfmar,a, 0 splendid Jinaki, 0 Sugriva and others, 
0 Brahma and others, listen with great concentration. 

The man who listens to or reads or imparts to others this meritorious 
Stotradhyaya ('Chapter on Prayers') composed by you, with great 
reverence, shall have the merit of worshipping me. There is no 
doubt about it. 

97-100. They will have the merit of taking the holy bath in 
Rimacandradhanu,koJi. They will derive the merit of residing on 
Rimasetu for a full year. They will have the merit of taking the 
holy baths in all the Tirthas on Gandhamidana. There is nothing 
to doubt in this." 

After saying this, Rimanitha vanished in his Liilga. The man 
who recites this meritorious chapter of prayer always shall be rid 
of death and old age. He shall be free from the miseries of (fre
quent) births. There is no doubt about this that he will attain the 
salvafion of Sayujya (type) with Rimanitha. 
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CHAPTER FIFrY 

The Story of Pu1J,yanidhi 

Sri Suta said: 

Sk.anda PurOIJIJ 

1-~. Henceforth, I shall recount the glory of Setumidhava. 1 

Listen, 0 sages, with devotion. It is highly meritorious and de
structive of sins. 

Formerly there was a king born of the lunar race, named Pu-:iyanidhi. 
He ruled Madhuri graced by Hilisyesvara. 

Once, that king installed his son in Madhuri and went to Rimasetu 
accompanied by his army consisting of the four divisions. He was 
followed by the members of his Anta~pura and all the attendants. 
He was eager to take his holy bath. After reaching that place, he 
took his holy bath in Dhanutkoti with the requisite Samkalpa rite. 

The excellent king took his holy bath in the other Tirthas too 
located there. With great devotion, he served Lord Rimesvara. 

6-8. Thus, for a long time he stayed there happily. Staying in 
the meritorious Rimasetu on the Gandhamidana mountain, once 
the king performed a Yajna that was highly pleasing to Vi,-:iu. At 
the end of the Yajiia, eager to have his Avabhrtha (valedictory 
bath), the king joyously took his bath in Rimadhanu,koti along 
with his wives and attendants. After serving Rimanitha, 0 Brihmaa,as, 
he went to his abode. 

9-11 . While King Pul}yanidhi continued his stay thus, once Laktmi 
had a playful quarrel with Hari. In order to test the devotion of 
the king, she stipulated certain conditions with Hari. Laktmi, the 
goddess with lotus for her abode, was sent by Vitr,u from Vaikur,tha. 
In the guise of a girl of eight years, she went to the Gandhamidana 
mountain. Goddess Lakfmi came to DhanuJkoti and stood there 
waiting. 

12. At that time, 0 Brahmaa,as, king (Pur,yanidhi), the store
house of good qualities, went to Rimadhanu,koti to take his holy 
bath along with his wives and soldiers. 

13-14. After going there, the king took his holy bath with due 
observance. He made the full gifts such as Tulopuruia, etc. De
sirous of returning to the abode, he saw a certain girl of eight 

I. This legend is introduced here to explain why Setumidha¥a (ViftJU on the 
Setu) came lo be installed in thi~ place specially holy for $iva. 
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years, with pure smiles and of excessive beauty. 
15. On seeing her who had beautiful eyes, smiled sweetly and 

had splendid teeth, her lips resembling the Birhba fruit (Momordica 
monadelpha), and whose waistline was slender, the king asked that 
girl: 

Pul'J,yanidhi said: 

16. Who are you, 0 girl? Whose daughter are you? From 
where have you come here? 0 dear girl of beautiful smiles, what 
is your purpose in coming here? 

17. Thus the king asked that girl with eyes like lotus. On 
being asked thus, 0 BrihmaQas, the girl spoke to that king: 

18. "I have neither mother nor father. Nor have I any kinsfolk. 
I am without a protector, 0 great king. I shall become your daughter. 

19-20. I shall stay in your house, 0 father, looking at you, 
always. If anyone holds me by the hand and violently pulls at me, 
0 king, you shall chastise him. In that case, I shall stay in your 
place as your daughter for a long time, 0 father, 0 storehouse of 
good qualities." 

21-24. On being told thus, the king, the storehouse of good 
qualities, said to the girl: 

"I shall do everything mentioned by you, 0 splendid girl. I have 
no daughter. I have a son, lhe support of the family. I shall give 
you whatever appeals to you. Come to my house, 0 girl. Live in 
my Anta~pura as the daughter of my wife. 0 uncensured (praise
worthy) girl, live here as you please." 

On being told thus by the king, that girl of lotus-like eyes said 
to the king: "That's right". She went to his abode along with him. 

25-26. The king handed over that splendid girl to his wife. 
The king told his wife Vindhyivali then: "O splendid queen Vindhyivali, 
this is your daughter. Protect her in every respect, 0 dear lady, 
from all other men." 

27. On being told thus by the king, Vindhyivali, the wife, 
said "Of course", and grasped that girl, her daughter, by the hand. 

28. That girl was brought up and nurtured by the king like his 
own son. Always fondled (by them), the girl lived in the king's 
palace happily. 

29. Xhen in order to search for Laktmi, 0 Brihmai,as, Vif9u, 
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the Lord of the universe, eagerly rode on his Garuc;ta and set out 
from Vaiku1_1Jha. 

30. Going out from Vaikul}Jha, he traversed the ethereal path. 
He wandered over many lands. But he did not see Laktmi in those 
places. 

31. Then he went to Rimasetu on the Gandhamidana moun
tain. Searching for Indira, he wandered all over Rimasetu. 

32. At that very time, that girl went to the trees in the garden 
of the palace, eager to gather flowers, accompanied by her com
panions. 

33-36. She began to collect the flowers in the forest along 
with her companions. Vitl}U came there, 0 Brihmal}as, assuming 
the form of a Brihmar,a. He held (a pot oO Gangi water on his 
shoulder. He held an umbrella in his hand. He had adopted the 
dress and the guise of a Brihmar,a who regularly bathed in Gangi. 
In his right hand, he had the Pavitra made of Kuja grass. He had 
applied Bhasma all over his body. He shone with his Tripu~uJra 
mark. He repeated the names of Siva. He wore a garland of Rudrikfa 
beads. He had the upper cloth. 0 Brihmar.ias, thus Janirdana came 
there in a neat guise. 

37. On seeing the Brihmal)a the girl stood stunned. He saw 
his beloved in the form of a girl of eight years gathering flowers. 

38. On seeing that sweet-voiced girl, the Garu4a-emblemed 
Lord in the form of a Brihmaa:ia hurriedly seized her by the hand. 

39. Then along with her companions in the forest, the girl 
shouted loudly. On hearing that shout, the king too came there. 

40. The king went to the park of the palace accompanied by 
a few soldiers. After going there, the king asked the girl and her 
companions too: 

41-42. "O girl, what for did you shout and cry out loudly 
along with your companions now from this palace park? Let the 
reason thereof be told. 0 my daughter, by whom have you been 
teased? Did anyone seize you by force?" 

On being asked thus, the girl said to the king, the storehouse 
of good qualities, with her eyes full of tears. She had been an
noyed and was sad. She had been frightened much. 

The girl said: 

43-46. 0 king of Piir,4yas, it was this Brihmal}a who vio-
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lently seized me. 0 dear father, quite undaunted he is standing 
there under that tree. 

On hearing her words, the intelligent king, the storehouse of 
good qualities, caught hold of the Brihmai,a with force. He took 
him to the shrine of Rimanitha. The king was not aware of the 
real power of the Brihma1_1a. He bound him with fetters and noose 
and took him to the pavilion. The king then consoled his daughter 
and took her to the Anta~pura. 

47-53. The great king went to his beautiful mansion. During 
his sleep the king saw that Brahma1_1a in his dream. He was adorned 
with a conch, discus, iron club, lotus and garland of sylvan flow
ers. His chest was embellished with the Kaustubha jewel. He was 
Hari clad in yellow garments. He was brilliant with the complex
ion resembling a black cloud. He was seated on Garu<Ja. He had 
beautiful teeth and splendid smiles. His ear-rings resembling Makara, 
shone well. He was attended upon by Vi~vaksena and other ser
vants. He lay on the couch (of the body) of ~e,a. He was eulogized 
by Nirada and other sages; (further) he saw his own daughter 
standing in a full-blown lotus. In her hand there was a lotus flower. 
Her hair was black, curly and glossy. She had her abode in the 
broad chest of Vifr,u. Her breasts were lifted up and protruding. 
Her limbs were showered upon by the elephants of the cardinal 
points. She was dark-complexioned and clad in yellow garments. 
Her tresses were embellished with garlands made of golden lotuses. 
She appeared rich with the splendour of divine ornaments. She 
was bedecked in beautiful necklaces. 

54-58. She appeared very splendid in her nose ornaments 
made of costly jewels. Gold coins (wreathed together) constituted 
her ornament. She shone with her girdle and anklets. The king thus 
saw his daughter that night in the form of Mahilak,mi. On seeing 
his daughter as well as that Brihmar,a in the dream thus, the king 
got up suddenly from his bed and went to the abode of his daugh
ter. There he saw his daughter in the same form as he saw in his 
dream. When the sun rose, the king took his daughter and went 
to the temple of Rimanitha where he had kept the Brihmar,a. 
There in the excellent Mar,4apa he saw the Brihmaa:aa in the form 
of Hari exactly as he had seen in the dream, marked with the 
garland of sylvan flowers, etc. After knowing him to be Vifl.lU, 
the ~8 eulogized Lord Hari. 
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Pul'}yanidhi said: 

59-65. Obeisance to you, 0 lover of Lakfmi. Be pleased, 0 
Garu4a--emblemed one. Obeisanc~ to you, 0 lord with the Sirilga 
bow in your hand. Forsive my offence. Obeisance to you, 0 lotus
eyed one, 0 Lord of Sri having the discus in your hand. Bow to 
the lord marked and adorned with Kaustubha jewel; obeisance to 
the lord with Srivatsa scar; obeisance to you with Brahma as your 
son; to the lord who crushed multitudes of Daityas. Hail to the 
lord with a lotus in (i.e. growing from) the navel, the abode of 
all the worlds. Obeisance to the destroyer of Madhu and Kaitabha; 
obeisance to you, to the destroyer of Rivai:ia. Bow to you, to the 
protector of Prahlida. Obeisance to the lord of the earth, to the 
lord devoid of attributes, to Vi,i:iu, to the incomprehensible one, 
to the witness of the intellect (of all). Obeisance to you~ to Srinivisa; 
to the creator of the universe; to the Supreme Atman. Bow to Lord 
NiriyaJ'.la, to Knr:ia, the enemy of Madhu. Obeisance to the lotus
navelled one, to the lotus-eyed one. Obeisance to the husband of 
Goddess Lak,mi with the lotus in her hand. Hail to the lord with 
lotus-like feel. 

66-74a. Again and again obeisance to you, 0 lord of the universe. 
Obeisance to one with lotus-garlands. Obeisance to you, 0 mercy 
personified. Forgive my offence, 0 slayer of Madhu, I have of
fended you with these fetters and nooses. 0 lord, this has been 
committed by me without knowing your real form and nature. 
Hence my offence should be forgiven, 0 slayer of Madhu. 

After eulogizing Mahavisr:iu thus, 0 BrihmaQas, King PuQyanidhi 
joyously eulogized Lak~mi, the mother of all living beings: 

"Obeisance to you, 0 mother of the universe, 0 goddess with 
Vifr,u's broad chest for your abode. Obeisance to you, 0 Daughter 
of the Ocean, 0 Mahilak~mi, 0 beloved of Hari. Perpetual obei
sance to Siddhi, Pu~ti, Svadhi and Svihi. Repeated obeisance to 
Sandhyi, to Prabhi, to Dhitri, to Bhiiti. Obeisance, Obeisance to 
~raddhi, to Medhi and to Sarasvati. 0 Yaji\avidyi ('science of 
sacrifice'), 0 Mahividyi, 0 Guhyavidyi ('science of the secret 
things'), 0 highly splendid one, 0 Atmavidyi ('science of Atman'). 
0 goddess of Devas, 0 bestower of salvation on all the embodied 
beings, 0 mother of the universe~ 0 goddess, the embodiment of 
three Vedas. 0 protectress of the universe! Save me by your benign 
glance, 0 9oddess, the cause of creation, sustenance and annihi-
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lation. Again and again, obeisance to you, 0 mother of Brabmi, 
0 great goddess." 

74b-78. After eulogizing Mahilakfmi thus, he prayed to Midhava: 
''Out of ignorance, offence has been committed by me against 

you, 0 Vi~IJU, by tying your feet with fetters. Let that offence be 
forgiven by you. 

All the people of the worlds are your children, 0 Hari. You are 
the father of all the worlds, 0 Madhusiidana; the offence of the 
sons should be forgiven by the fathers. 

You have given even your own form to the offending Daityas, 
0 Vi,r:iu. Forgive this offence of mine. 0 lord, formerly Piitani 
had approached you with a desire to kill you. Still you took her 
to your region. Therefore, 0 storehouse of mercy, protect me. 0 
Kesava, the lover of Lak,mi, cast at me your merciful glance." 

Sri Suta said: 

79. On being entreated thus by that king, 0 excellent Brihmar.ias, 
Vitr.iu spoke these words to King PurJyanidhi in a majestic voice. 

Vi-,l}u said: 

80-86. 0 king, you need not entertain any fear as a result of 
keeping me in bondage. I have revealed unto you the fact that I 
am completely subject to the control of the devotees. You have 
performed a Yajfia causing great delight unto me. Hence you are 
my devotee. Being bound down with the noose of devotion, I have 
become subject to your control. 

0 suppressor of enemies, I always forgive the faults of my 
devotees. This goddess was despatched by me, because I was 
desirous of knowing your devotion. Lakfmi, my beloved, was protected 
by you now, 0 king. Therefore, I am delighted with you. This 
goddess has always my form. She is identical with me. One who 
is a devotee of hers in this world is called a devotee of mine. One 
who is averse to her, 0 king, will always be remembered as one 
who hates me. Since with great devotion you have worshipped 
her, my worship also has been performed by you, for she is not 
different from me. 

87-91. Hence, 0 ruler of men, no offence has been commit
ted by you against me. But worship alone has been performed by 
you to me by worshipping her. With my wife you came to an 
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agreement earlier. It was to honour that agreement that you bound 
me. Therefore, I am pleased with you, 0 king. Lak,mi bas been 
protected now. Lakfmi is one with my form. She is the mother 
of the universe. She is identical with the Vedas. In the course of 
according protection to her, 0 king, you bound me. That bondage 
is delightful unto me, 0 eminent king. Let not fear be entertained 
by you. Really this Lak,mi is your daughter. There is no doubt 
about it. 

When this was spoken by Hari, Lak,mi said to the king: 

Lalqmi said: 

92-97. 0 king, I am also pleased with you, because I have 
been protected by you in your abode. It is to test your power of 
devotion that both of us, Vi,r,u and I have come here, 0 king, 
shamming a playful quarrel. Both of us are pleased with your 
yogic power and devotion, 0 scorcher of foes. With our favour, 
0 king, may you have -perpetual happiness. May you certainly 
have all the riches of the entire sphere of the world forever. May 
you have steady devotion unto our feet. On death, 0 king, may 
you have Sayujya with me without further return (to Sarhsira) 
forever, 0 king. May you not have evil-mindedness at all. Let 
there always be devotion to Vi,~u. Let your mind be inclined 
towards Dharma forever. 

After saying this to the king, Lak,mi went to her abode on the 
broad chest of Vi,., u. 

Then, 0 eminent Brihmar,as, Viti:iu spoke to the king these 
words: 

98-106a. ''O excellent king, I shall stay here by the name 
Setumidhava in the manner in which I have been fettered by you. 
This Setu has been built by me. I shall be here for its protection 
from the multitudes of Bhiitas and Rikfasas and for subduing all 
sorts of fears. Brahma too lives here day and night for protecting 
the Setu. Sankara named Rimanitha permanently stays here on the 
Setu. Indra and other guardians of the worlds too stay here with 
great joy. Hence, I will also stay here under the name Setumidbava 
for the purpose of protecting the Selll and to suppressing all troubles, 
for the purpose of fulfilling the desires of everyone and quelling 
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all sins. Those men who serve me here where I have been fettered 
by you, will attain Sayujya with me, 0 king, and realize all their 
desires. 

Those who read this narrative of mine, of Lakfmi and of yours, 
will never become poor. They will get all riches. Those who read 
or listen to or joyously write this prayer to Lak,mi and to me 
composed by you, 0 king will never return from my world." 

106b-108. After saying this to King Pu1_1yanidhi, Hari be-
came permanently present there. 

After bowing down to Vi$1)U in the form of Setumidhava and 
after devoutly performing the great worship of the lord, and after 
serving Rimanitha, he went to his abode. 

109. 0 Brihmal)as, King Pui,yanidhi stayed in that excellent 
holy spot Setu throughout his life. At Madhuri he installed his son 
as the ruler. 

110. Staying there, the king on his death, attained salvation. 
Vindhyivali, his wife, died after him. The chaste lady loving her 
husband as much as her own vital breath, attained good goal. 

Sri Suta said: 

111-1 l 3a. Those who perpetually serve Setumidhava here 
with devotion, will never return from Kailisa. Those men who do 
not serve Setumidhava here, cannot have success in their worship 
of Rimanitha too. 

l 13b- l 17. If a man takes sand from Setu and scatters it in 
Gangi, that man shall stay in the city of Midhava in Vaiku-,tha. 

One who is desirous of going to Gatlgi, 0 Brihmal)as, shall 
perform the Samlcalpa rite in the presence of Setumidhava. He 
should then go to Gangi. His pilgrimage shall be fruitful. He 
should bring the water of Gangi and bathe Rimejvara with that. 
He should deposit all his problems and burdens on the Setu. He 
shall certainly attain Brahman. 

Thus, 0 Brihmai,as, the glory of Setumidhava has been nar
rated to you all. One who reads this or listens to this attains 
Vaiku9Jha. 
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CHAPTER FIFrYONE 

Pilgrimage to Setu 

Jri Suta said: 

Slcanda PuratJa 

I. Henceforth I shall recount the procedure for pilgrimage 
to Setu, 0 Brihmar,as. On hearing it, one is liberated from all sins 
instantly. 

2-6. The intelligent devotee should remain pure in soul. He 
should take his holy bath and perform the Acamana rite as well 
as all the routine duties of the day. For propitiating Lord Rimanitha 
as well as giving delight to Righava, he should feed some Brihmaa,as 
in accordance with his capacity. He should feed those Brihmar,as 
who have mastered the Vedas. He should smear the body with 
Bhasma (holy ash) and have the Tripur.HJra mark on his forehead. 
Or he can smear his body with Gopicandana and sandal-paste and 
have the Udhvapu-,<:fraka on his forehead. He should wear a neck
lace of Rudrak,a beads and have a Pavitra (ring made of kusa) 
round his finger. Making himself pure thus, he shall devoutly 
perform the rite of Samkalpa, 'I shall perform the pilgrimage to 
the Setu'. Without speaking anything (to anyone), he should set 
off from his house. He should repeat the eight-syllabled Mantra 
(om narayal}ilya nama~) (or) the five-syllabled Mantra (namaJ, 
iivaya) with perfectly controlled mind. He should take food only 
once a day. He should take the Havi~ya (food) only. He should 
subdue and control anger and the sense-organs. 

7. He should not have (any) footwear or umbrella. He should 
avoid chewing betel leaves. He should not take oil bath. He shall 
never have physical contact, etc. with women. 

8. He should strictly adhere to the norms of cleanliness and 
good conduct. He should regularly perform the Sandhyi prayers. 
He should repeat the Giyatri Mantra duting the three junctions 
and meditate on Rima. 

9. On the way, he should respectfully read the glory of Setu 
everyday. Or he should read the Rimiya9a or any of the Puri~as. 

10. He should avoid unnecessary talks and utterances. He should 
thus proceed to the Setu fnr the sake of purity. He should not 
accept any monetary gifts. nor should be give up any of the good 
customs and manners. 
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11. He should perform the worship of Siva, Vi~r,u, etc. on the 
way in accordance with his capacity. He should perform the holy 
rites of Vaisvadeva, etc. according to his capacity. 

12. He should perform the sacred rites of Brahmayajna, etc. 
and worship the holy fire. He should offer food, beverage, etc. to 
guests as much as he can. 

13. To the ascetics too he should give alms without being 
stingy. On the way, he should repeat the names of Siva, Vi~l}U, 
etc. and recite the hymns and prayers. 

14. He should always do what is righteous and avoid prohib
ited activities. Strictly adhering to these and other restrictions and 
observances, he should go to Setumiila. 

15. At the outset, he should offer pieces of rocks (stones) with 
great concentration after going there. He should invoke the Ocean 
there, and bow down to it thereafter. 

16. He shall offer Arghya to the sea. Thereafter he should 
offer prayers. Then he should have the Anujna (formal granting 
of permission by the Sea). Then he should take his bath in the 
great sea. 

17. He should mentally meditate on Hari and offer libations 
to the sages, Devas, monkeys and Pitrs, 0 Brihmai,as. 

THE NUMBER OF PA$A~AS (PIECES OF ROCKS) 

18. The devotee should offer seven PilJa1J,as or (at least) one, 
0 eminent Brihmai,as. By offering the PaJil1J,as the holy bath shall 
become fruitful and not otherwise. 

THE MANTRA FOR OFFERING THE PASAl':JAS 

19. "O IC.ftyi (Evil Spirit), 0 terror of all the worlds origi
nating from Pippalida, the Pafa1J,lls have been given to you. May 
these be utilised for your meal." 

THE MANTRA REQUESTING FOR THE PRESENCE 

20. "You are Vijvici, you are Ghftici, 0 Viivayini ('Having 
the universe for the vehicle'). 0 lord, 0 king, for my sake, be 
present in the briny sea." 

THE MANTRA FOR OFFERING NAMASKARA 

217' "Obeisance to you, the lord remaining hidden in the uni-
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verse. Obeisance to you, 0 Vi~i,u, 0 lord of the waters. Obeisance 
to the lord with golden horns (?). Obeisance to the lord of rivers. 
Obeisance to the munificent ocean." 

After uttering thus the devotee should prostrate (himselO. 

THE MANTRA FOR AROHY A 

22. "O glorious one, 0 great sea, 0 mine of all gems! You 
are the chief one with all gems. Accept the Arghya." 

THE MANTRA FOR ANUJNAPANA 
(OFFERING THE FORMAL PERMISSION) 

23. "O lord, the support of the entire uni verse, 0 lord holding 
the conch, the discus and the iron club, grant me permission to 
resort to your Tirtha." 

THE MANTRA OF PRAYER 

24 ... 27. "One should remember Sugriva in the East, Nala in 
the South, the one named Mainda in the West and Dvivida in the 
North. One should remember Rima, Lakfmar,a, Siti of great reputation, 
Aligada, Hanumin, the son of Wind-god, and Vibhi~aw,a in the 
middle." 

0 great Sea, grant me the merit of holy bath in all the Tirthas 
of the earth that have entered you. Save me from all the sins. 

With the two (?verses) beginning with "Hiraf!.yas,nga" the devotee 
should remember Niriyar,a in the navel. 

28. Meditating upon Lord Niriyaa:ia in the rites such as the 
holy bath, etc., one attains the world of Brahmi. He is not reborn 
here. 

29. Thereby one would have done atonement for all the sins. 
1be devotee should with single-minded devotion think about Prahlida, 
Nirada, Vyisa, Arilbarita, Suka and other devotees of the Lord. 

THE MANTRA FOR THE HOLY BATH 

30-36. HYou are the source of the Vedas (?), the origin of 
Veda and VasifJha, 0 Ocean, you are the lord of the riven, the 
origin of all gems. (You are) fire, the refulgence, the earth. Vi,~u. 
the navel of Amrta (?), the lord dischar1ing the Retas (semen). 
This water of yours is not like other waters, those waters that enter 
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the ocean. Having approached (and immersed) my head, I shall 
cast off all my sins from the body like the serpent that casts off 
the decaying slough." 

Again, 0 Brihmai,as, he should make obeisance to the munifi
cent ocean. Then he should utter thus. "One should bow down to 
the pure Ocean, the lord of rivers, who is full of all Tirthas. There 
are two oceans." After uttering this, he should take the second 
bath. 

"O Sun, 0 harbinger of the day, all the Tirthas within the 
Cosmic Egg are touched by your rays. Due to this truth, grant me 
the Tirtha on the Setu." Then the devotee should remember in the 
order mentioned before, 'Sugriva in the East', etc. Thereafter, O 
Brihmanas, he should take the third holy dip. 

If the man undertakes the pilgrimage starting from Devipanai,a, 
he should take the holy bath 1n the ocean in the middle of the nine 
rocks m Setu, the bestower of salvation. He should take the holy 
bath for quelling his sans. 

37. If he goes to the Setu, the bestower of salvation, through 
the path of "Darbhasayya" he shall take his bath directly in the 
ocean for attaining salvation. 

THE PROCEDURE FOR OFFERING LIBATIONS 

38-43. The devotee should offer libations to the following, 1 

three times for each2, uttering the Mantra: Pippalida, Kavi, Kai,va, 
Kftinta, Jivite§vara, Manyu, Kilaritri, Vidyi, Aharga.,eivara, Vasi,iha. 
Vimadeva, Parisara, Umipati, Vilmiki, Nirada, the sages Vilakhilyas. 
(the monkeys such as) Nala. Nna, Gavak,a, Gavaya, Gandha, ~'8bha, 

I It appears that there were two ways of start1n1 the pll1rama1e VV I Sff show 
that one starts from Devipat\ana (called Devipatnam), a coastal village about ten 
males from Rimanithapuram. It 1r- so-called as there 11 a famous shrine of Devi an 
the village The village 1s called 'Navapifinam' as nine stones (one for each Planet) 
were 1Rstalled here by Rima to formally 1nau1urate the buald1n1 of the Setu Hence 
pil1r1ms are asked to deposit one stone here. 

It is generally after the pllgnmqe to Rimeharam that palgnms 10 to Darbhuayanam 
or T1rupuUani, a coastal v1lta1e about 7 males from Rimanithapuram railway station. 
Here Rima 11 said to have stayed on a bed of Darbha 1ra11 to propitiate Sea-sod 
to 1ive ham the way to Laliki through him. From v 37. 1t appears that people staned 
from Darbha6ayanam also at the tame of the Purina writer 

2. The hit of libations includes ancient sages as well u prominent figure• from 

Rlmi>"':a,a. 
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Sugriva, Hanumin and Vegadarsana. Then to Rima, Laktmai,a 
and Siti, the highly fortunate and exceedingly renowned. The 
names should be uttered in the Dative Case, 0 Brihma~as. The 
libations unto Devas, Sages and Pitrs shall be duly offered with 
water and gingelly seeds. The names may be uttered in the Ac
cusative Case also, 0 Brihmal)as, and the libations can be offered. 

44. The devotee should stand in the water with a pleasant 
mind and offer the libations with a Pavitra round his finger. By 
the offerings of the libations, he shall attain the merit of holy bath 
in all the Tirthas. 

45-48. After the TarpaTJ,a rites, he should come out of the 
water. Casting off the wet clothes he should wear dry clothes. He 
should perform the Acamana rites and wear the Pavitra. He should 
then perform the Sriddha duly. He should offer rice-balls to the 
Pitrs in accordance with the injunctions along with gingelly seeds 
and raw rice-grains. 

This is the Sriddha of the weaker man (a poor one) in the 
society that I am describing, 0 excellent Brihma9as. A rich man 
should perform the Sriddha by means of cooked rice with (dishes 
of) six tastes. The prosperous and the rich man should make charitable 
gifts of cows, plots of land, gingelly seeds, gold, etc. In Rimacandra 
Dhanufkoti also he shall do like this. 

49. He should perform everything beginning with the offer
ings of Piifil1'a and ending with Tarpa'}a, 0 Brihmar,as, exactly 
in the same way as he performs in Setumiila in accordance with 
the injunctions. 

50. Then he should go to Cakratirtha1 and take the holy bath 
there too. Then he should see Lord Hari, Niriyai,a, the lord of 
the Setu. 

51. Going along the western path, the devotee should take the 
holy bath in Cakratirtha there itself. Then he should devoutly see 
Lord Darbhasaya. 

52. Then he should go to Kapitirtha and perform the rite of 
ablution there. Then he should proceed to Sitikur,4a and take the 
holy bath there too. 

S3-54. Then he should proceed to ~l}amocanatirtha that grants 
great merit and take his holy bath. After bowing to Lord Rima, 

I. The locations of the Tirthas mentioned here are indicated in the respective 
chapters of their glorification. 
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the lover of Jinaki, he should go to Lak,mal)atirtha. Shaving off 
all the hair above the neck he should take the holy bath there too 
thinking about his evil deeds. 

SS-56. After taking the holy bath in Rimatirtha he should 
proceed to the temple. Then he should take his holy bath in 
Pipavinisa, Gangi, Yamuni, Sivitri, Sarasvati, Giyatri and 
Hanumatkui,<;ta granting great merit, 0 excellent Brihmal)as. There
after he should go to Brahmaku-:uJa and perform the rite of ab
lution in accordance with the injunctions. 

57-59. Then the man should proceed to Nigakur.uja that is 
destructive of the tortures received in the Narakas. Gangi and all 
other rivers and all the Tirthas stay in Nigakui,<Ja always for 
quelling their own sins. This salvation-granting excellent Tirtha 
has been made by the eight great serpents Ananta, etc. It is a 
Tirtha on Rimasetu and it causes welfare. 

Thereafter the devotee should go to the very excellent Agastya 
Kui,4a and take his holy bath. 

60. Then he should go to Agnitirtha which is destructive of 
all evil Karmas. The devotee should take his holy bath, offer 
libations to the Pitrs, duly pertorm the Sriddha rite and remember 
the Pitrs. 

61. By making the charitable gifts of cows, plots of lands, gold, 
food-grains, etc. to Brihmai,as in accordance with his capacity on 
the banks of Agnitirtha the devotee is liberated from all sins. 

62-63. Or the devotee can take his holy bath in due order in 
those Tirthas, the chief one among them being Cakratirtha, as 
spoken before, 0 Brihmas,as, or in accordance with his taste he 
should take his bath in any of them. After taking the holy bath 
in all the Tirthas thus he shall perform Sriddha and other rites. 

64-67. Afterwards he should go to Rimegvara and resort to 

(i.e. worship) Parame§vara. He should then come to Setumidhava 
(and visit) Rima, Laktmai,a, Siti, Hanumin and other excellent 
monkeys. 

After taking the holy bath in all the Tirthas there in accordance 
with the injunctions, he should bow down to Rimanitha, Rimacandra 
and others. After performing the obeisance the man should go to 
Dhanufkoti for taking the holy bath. There he shall observe the 
rites of offering stones, etc. as mentioned before. He should make 
charitable gifts in Dhanu,koti in accordance with his monetary 
capacity . .. .. 
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68. He should respectfully give pieces of land, cows, rice
grains, clothes and other things to Brihmaa,as well-versed in the 
Vedas in accordance with his financial position. 

69. Then he should go to Kotitirtha and take the holy bath in 
accordance with the injunction. Then he should bow down to Rame,vara, 
the Bull-emblemed Lord. 

70-74. If one is affluent, one 2,hould give gold as monetary 
gift. In accordance with one's monetary capacity one shall make 
gifts of gingelly seeds, foodgrains, cows, pieces of land, rice
grains, clothes and other things. One should not be greedy or 
stingy. 

He should offer incense, lamps, food, accessories to worship, 
etc. to Lord Rimesvara according to his wealth. 

After eulogizing Lord Rimesvara and devoutly bowing down 
to the lord, he should take the formal permission and go to the 
presence of Setumidhava. 

After offering him incense, etc. and taking the formal ritualistic 
permission of Midhava strictly adhering to the holy observances 
mentioned before, he should come back to his own house. He 
should feed Brihmaa,as fully with cooked food consisting of the 
six tastes. 

75. Thereby Lord Rimanitha will be delighted with him and 
give what he desires. He will never fall into Naraka (Hell). His 
poverty will perish. 

76. The line of progeny of that man increases, 0 excellent 
Brihmai,as. He shall get rid of worldly existence quickly and 
attain Sayujya form of salvation. 

77-80. If anyone is unable to come here, 0 Brihma9as, be 
should read or make others read, those collections of texts and 
passages in ~rutis, Smrtis and Agamas that are highly meritorious, 
that glorify Setu and destroy great sins. Or he should read with 
great devotion this glory of Setu (given here). 

Thereby he obtains the merit arising from holy bath in the Setu. 
There is no doubt about it. This has been recommended by learned 
men to the blind, the lame, etc. 

$ri Sita said: 

Thus, 0 Brihma9as, the procedure of the pilgrimage to Setu 
has been recounted to you. One who reads this or listens to this, 
shall be liberated from all miseries. 
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CHAPTER FIFTYTWO 

The Glory of Setu 

Sri Suta said: 

349 

1. Out of deference to you, 0 prominent sages, I shall re-
count the glory of Setu further. Listen. 

2. Of all the holy places this is the greatest. It is said that 
Japa or Homa performed here is everlasting. Penance performed 
and charitable gift made here are of everlasting benefit. 

3. By taking the holy bath in Dhanu,koti in this great holy 
spot, one shall attain the merit of staying in ViriQasi for ten years. 

4. After taking the holy bath in Dhanu~koti in that sacred 
place and after visiting Lord Ramegvara Siva, 0 Brihmar_1as, one 
should reside there for three days with great devotion. 

5. Thereby, 0 eminent Brihmar_1as, one attains that merit 
which results from staying for ten years in the city of Pur_14arika. 1 

It is destructive of great sins. 
6. By reciting the original six-syllabled Mantra (om nama~i 

siviiya) one thousand eight times in this place with devotion, the 
man shall obtain Sayujya with Siva. 

7-13. If a man joyously takes his holy bath in the month 
of Migha in the glorious Dhanu~koti, there is no doubt about it 
that he will get the merit of staying for a year in the following 
holy spots of Siva or Vi~r_1u: 2 Madhyarjuna, Kumbhakor_1a, Miyura, 

I. As will be seen from the list, most of these places are m Tamil Nadu and 
Andhra. It shows that the author is a southerner. 

Pu1:acJarikapura also mentmned in NP 11.73 as noted for the Lmga of Mahideva 
installed by Jaimina. But De 14 7 1denuf1es it with Pandharpur m Solapur Distract of 
Maharashtra. But Pandhapur 1s famous for ns V1nhala (V1~nu) ~hnne and not for 
Jaimini's Mahideva. 

2. The following are the locations of the holy places men1 mned here: 
Madhyirjuna: TiruvidaimarucJur. six males east of Kumbhakonam and 20 miles 

from TanJore. Tamai Nadu. It 1s famous for its temple. It was visited by Sankaricirya 
(De 116). 

Kumbhl4lcor,a or Kurhbhaghoa:aa: An ancient centre of learang i11 TanJor District, 
Tamil Nadu. A celebrated temple of ~iva and a sacred tank called Kuanbhakarr,a 
Kapila are the special features of this sacred place (De I 07). 

Miyiira: Miyipuri or Haradwar U.P. (De 129). 
&riparvata: In Kamool District, Andhra Pradesh. 
Vediraa,ya: A forest in Tanjor with the hermitage of Agastya. It is S miles north 

of poiat Calimere (De 28). 
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~vetakinana, Hilisya, Gajirar,ya, VediraQya, Naimifa, Sriparvata, 
~rirailga, the glorious Vrddhagiri, Cidarilbara, Valmika, Sefidri, 
Arur,icala which is the glorious southern Kailisa, Venkata moun
tain, the holy spot of Hari, Kaiicipura, Brahmapura, Vaidyesvarapura 
and other similar places sacred to Siva or Vi,r:iu, 0 excellent 
Brihmal)as. 1 

1 

There is a Vedic verse beginning with "dvau samudrau". It 
refers to Setu. It is eternal and is the mother (as it were). 0 
eminent sages, there is another Vedic verse, beginning with "ado 
yaddaru". It describes the activities of Vi,l)u and praises the Setu. 
There is another verse too beginning with "tad vi11J.o~". 

14. ltihisas, Purir,as and Smrtis, 0 ascetics, confirm the glory 
of Setu in similar statements. 

15. One who takes the holy bath in the Setu during eclipse 
of the Sun or the Moon, shall attain the merit of taking the holy 
bath in Gangi for ten years in Avimukta (i.e. Kisi). 

16. Sin acquired in the course of a crore of births (by him) 
perishes instantaneously. He gets the excellent merit of a thousand 
horse-sacrifices. 

17- I 9. Merely by visiting the Setu on the Vi,uva days 
(equinoctical days), on the days of the transit of the Sun (from 
one Zodiac lo another), on Mondays and on Parvan days, the sin 
acquired in the course of seven births perishes. 0 eminent BrahmaQas, 
he attains heaven. 

By taking the holy bath in Dhanu~koti for three days when the 
Sun has just risen, in the month of Migha, when the sun is in the 
Zodiac Capricorn the man becomes free from sins. He shall attain 
the merit of taking the holy bath in all the Tirthas including 
Gangi. 

20. The man who takes the holy bath in Dhanu,koti for five 
days. 0 excellent Brihmar:ias, shall obtain the merit of a horse
sacrifice, etc. 

Sriranga: Two males north of Trichinopoly, Tamil Nad~. It is famous for the 
Vitn.u (~ri Rar'lgam) Temple. 

Cidambara: Tamil Nadu. It has the sky (Vvoma) aspect of the Siva-Linga. 
Aru-,icala: Tiruvannamalai in South Arcot Dist., Tamil Nadu. The ~iva Lit\ga 

hereof is the Trja (Fire) form of Siva. 
I. Most of these places are identified previously. A few more are added here. 
Kurangaka: Koringa near the mouth of Oodivari (De 109). 
Madhuri: Madurai, Tamil Nadu. 
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21. He shall obtain the merit of performing Candraya,,a and 
other Krcchra rites of atonement. Similarly he will attain the merit 
of reading (reciting) the four Vedas. 

22. By having the holy bath in Dhanutkoti for ten days in the 
month of Migha, ten thousand sins of Brihmal)a-slaughter will 
perish. There is no doubt about it. 

23. The man who performs the holy ablution in Dhanu~koti 
for fifteen days in the month of Migha shall obtain Vaikur,tha. 

24. One who takes the holy bath in Rimasetu for twenty days 
in the month of Migha, attains the Samipya (proximity) (salva
tion) with Siva. He rejoices along with Siva. 

25. One who takes the holy bath for twenty-five days shall 
attain Sarupya type salvation. One who takes the holy bath for 
thirty days shall cenainly obtain Sayujya. 

26. Therefore, 0 excellent Brihmar,as, the learned man should 
take the holy bath certainly in Rimasetu in the month of Migha 
when the Sun has risen a little. 

27-28. The man who takes the holy bath in Rimasetu during 
a lunar or solar eclipse, at the time of Ardhodaya or Mahodaya, 
does not suffer from various distresses which one undergoes in the 
womb. It is glorified as destructive of Brahmar:ia-murder and other 
sins. 

29. It is glorified as annulling (the stay in) all the Narakas. 
It is proclaimed as the cause of all the riches. 

30-34. It yields Salokya (i.e. stay in the same world) with 
Indra and other gods. 

A holy plunge in Dhanu,koti during lunar as well as solar 
eclipse and during Ardhodaya and Mahodaya is definitely certain 
(to lead to salvation). This was formerly created by Rima for the 
sake of destroying Rivar:ia. It was resorted to by Siddhas, Cirat:1as, 
Gandharvas, Kinnaras and serpents. Bathing here was performed 
by Brihmar:ia-sages, celestial sages, saintly kings and groups of 
Pitrs. It has been devoutly performed by groups of Devas includ
ing Brahma. 

Even if a person remembers Rimasetu, the meritorious holy 
spot, 0 BrihmaQas, and takes his bath in any lake or other water 
reservoir, he will never incur any sin. 

35. By giving handfuls (of grains) in the Tirthas stationed in 
the middle of Setu. all ailments disappear. So also the sins of 
foetus-murder, etc. 

---
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36. If a man sees the holy line drawn by Rima by means of 
his bow, he will never return from Vaikua,tha. 

37. It is destructive of sins. It is well-known in the world as 
Dhanu,koti. This was made by the intelligent Rima at the request 
of Vibhi$as,a. 

38-41. Dhanu~koJi is highly meritorious. After devoutly tak-
ing the holy bath therein, the devotee should make charitable gifts 
of money, lands, cows, gingelly seeds, rice-grains, foodgrains, 
milk, clothes, ornaments, pulses, cooked rice, curds, ghee, water, 
vegetables, pure sugar, greens, honey, sweetmeats, sweet pies and 
other things. The charitable gift of these things in Rimasetu, 0 
Brihmai:ias, is mentioned as yielding all desired things. 

42-45. Hence one should make gifts in Rimasetu without any 
covetousness for wealth. The gifts made, the Homa performed, the 
penances performed, the Japas. the observances of restrictions, 
etc. at Sririmadhanu~koti shall yield infinite merit. Thereby the 
Vedas are plea~ed, the Pitrs become contented and all the sages 
are satisfied. Brahma, Vi~r,u and Siva are pleased. Serpents, Kimpuru,as 
and Yak,as are certainly delighted. By visiting Dhanu,koti one 
shall become purified oneself. He shall sanctify all the men born 
in his own family. He will sanctify his grandfathers. 

46-50. By visiting Dhanu~koti he shall liberate (from Sarilsira) 
the entire family. By taking the holy plunge in the line drawn by 
the tip of Rima's bow crores of the five great sins shall certainly 
perish at that very moment. He who sees the line drawn with the 
tip of Srirama · s bow never undergoes stay in the womb that is full 
of distress. 

If anyone takes holy plunge in the Kur.uJa where Siti entered 
the fire, hundreds of the sins of destroying foetus perish, 0 Brihmas,as, 
within a moment. As Rama, so is Setu; as Ganga, so is Hari. If 
a man utters "O Gangi, 0 Hari, 0 Rimasetu" and takes the holy 
bath anywhere in the open, he attains the greatest goal. 

51-53. The devotee should take his holy bath in the Setu on the 
Gandhamidana mountain at the time of Ardhodaya (Parva) and offer 
pir,C,as of the size of mustard seeds to the Pitrs. Then the Pitrs 
become contented as long as the Moon and the Sun (shine). 

If the Pi1J.t!a, even if it be of the size of a Sarni leaf (Mimosa 
suma), is offered by a Brihmaw:ia with the Pitrs in view, if it is 
offered with de1otion, he shall be rid of all sins. The Pitrs in the 
heaven attain salvation and those in Naraka shall go to heaven. 
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54. In the holy spots of Setu, Padmanibha, Gokarna and 
Puru,ottama the holy bath can be taken in the waters of the ocean 
at all times. 

SS. He who desires for progeny should not take his bath an 
the saline waters on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays anywhere 
else except in the Setu. 

56. One who has not concluded the obsequies or one whose 
wife is pregnant should not knowingly take bath in the ocean 
anywhere else except in the Seto. 

57. In regard to the Setu, there is no question of waiting for 
any particular time. Taking the holy bath in it everyday is praise
worthy. The rules and restrictions in regard to the days of the 
week, the lunar days and the Constellations, 0 Brihmaa,as, are 
applicable to the seas elsewhere except in the Setu 

58-65. One can take the holy bath on behalf of another living 
man and not of a dead man. He should make the replica of the 
person concerned with Kusa grass and bathe him with the waters 
of the Tirtha uttering the following Mantra with calm sense-organs 
and mind: 

"You are Kusa. You are holy. You were formerly held by Vi,a,u. 
If you take your holy bath, he too has taken the holy bath-he 
who is represented by these tied knots (of Kuja grass). 

Everywhere the ocean is holy at the time of Parvan days. In 
the Setu, in the place where a river joins the ocean, the place of 
confluence of Gangi and sea, in Gokara,a and in Puru,ottama 
(Jagannitha Puri) daily bath is laid down. In other places, one 
shall not touch the ocean except on Parvan days. 

Even as the Pitrs, all the Devas and the Sages were listening, 
Rima, accompanied by Siti and Lak,mai:ia, took a vow: 

"All those men who take their holy bath here in this Setu built 
by me will with my favour never have rebirth. By visiting my Setu 
all the sins do perish. Even in the course of hundreds and crores 
of years I cannot (adequately) describe the glory of Rimanitha 
and the power of my Setu." 

66. On hearing these words of Rima, the Devas and the great 
sages became delighted. They praised his words saying, "Very 
well! Very well!". 

67. At the bidding of isvara, the Four-faced Lord in the com
pany of all Devas, occupies the middle of the Setu for the sake 
of proJecting it always. 
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68-71. For the sake of guarding Rimasetu, Mabivi,1.1u occu-
pies it by the name of Setumidhava. He is bound by fetters as it 
were. 

Great sages, Pitrs, expounders of Dharmasistra, Devas, Gandharvas, 
Kinnaras, great Serpents, Vidyidharas, Cirai,as, Yak,as, Kimpurufas 
and all other living beings stay here day and night. 

This Rimasetu, 0 excellent Brihmai,as, protects (all) from all 
the sins, if it is seen, heard, remembered, touched or plunged into. 

72. The holy bath in the Setu at the time of Ardhodaya causes 
the attainment of joy. It yields salvation. It is highly meritorious. 
It is destructive of great Narakas. 

73-79. In the month of Pausa when the Sun is in the Con-
stellation of Vi~QU (i.e. Sravar:ia): on Sundays when the Sun has 
risen a little, if it is in conjunction with the new-moon day, if there 
is Vyatipizta, and on the Constellation of V i~l}U, there shall be the 
meritorious Ardhodaya. During Ardhodaya the bath in the Setu is 
conducive to the achievement of Sayujya. 

One new-moon day is remembered (i.e. held) to be on a par 
with a thousand Vyatipatas. If that is a Sunday, the merit is that 
of ten thousand new-moon days. If the Constellation of Sravar,a 
is in conjunction with Sunday, it should be considered highly 
meritorious due to the mutual contact. Each of these yields im
mortality through the holy bath, charitable gifts, Japas and wor
ship. When all the five are in conjunction, nothing need be said 
in praise of its sanctity. 

Srava.,a star is the most excellent of all luminaries. The new
moon is the most excellent one among the lunar days. Vyatipita 
is the most excellent one among the Yogas. The day of the Sun 
is the most excellent among all the days of the week. If all these 
four came together when the Sun is in the Zodiac of Capricorn 
and if the man takes his holy bath in Rimasetu at that time, he 
never stays in the womb of a mother thereafter. He shall attain 
salvation of the type of Sayujya. 

80. A holy time on a par with Ardhodaya has never been 
before nor will there ever be (hereafter). Similarly the time of 
Mahodaya is proclaimed to be a sacred period. 

81-85. Charitable gift in the Setu during these holy p~rinds 
is glorified. 

A Bribmal)a having the following good qualities 1s said to be 
a person who deserves charitable gifts~ good conduct, penance, 
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Vedic knowledge, listening to Vedantic discourse, worship of Siva, 
Vi,-:iu and others and the ability to expound the topics of the 
Purir,as. 

In the Setu, the devotee should make charitable gifts to that 
deserving Brihmar,a. 

If a suitable person endowed with good conduct is not available 
in the Setu, the devotee should mentally decide upon another 
deserving person and hand it over to him after returning to the 
village. 

Hence no gift should be made to a base man by persons who 
deserve merits. The excellent (treatise on) the glory of Setu ~hould 
be given to the expounder and not to anyone else. 

In this connection I shall recount a traditional legend mentioned 
by Vasi~Jha. He told this excellent legend to the great King Dilipa 
who wanted to know the person deserving charitable gifts. 

Ditipa said: 

86. To whom should gifts be made, 0 son of Brahma, 0 my 
priest. Recount this factually, 0 great sage, to me, your disciple. 

Vasi1I ha said: 

87. The most excellent one of all deserving persons is one 
who is devoted to good conduct and study of the Vedas. A person 
still more deserving is one who has not partaken of food of Sudra. 

88-89. A person who has mastered t~e Vedas, Pural)as and 
Mantras, who worships Siva, Vi~i:iu and others, who regularly performs 
the duties and observes the rules pertaining to his caste and stage 
of life, who is poor but has a large family, is mentioned to be the 
most excellent and deserving person. Whal is given lo that deserv
ing person bestows virtue, wealth, love and salvation. 

90. (Defective Text) Particularly in a holy spot, charitable 
gifts should be made to a very deserving person. Otherwise it is 
despicable. The guilty person will be a chameleon during ten 
births. 

91. He shall be a donkey during three births, a frog during 
two births, a Cia,(Jila during a single birth and then he is born 
as a Siidra. 

92. Thereafter, he is successively born as a K,atriya, a Vaijya 
and a Brihma1.1a. Then he shall be poor and afflicted with many 
di~eaes. 
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93. Thus there are many kinds of defects resulting from making 
gifts to undeserving recipients. Hence, by all means, one should 
make gifts to the most deserving ones. 

94-95. If a deserving person is not readily available, the devotee 
should think of a very deserving person and pour water on the 
ground with that person in view. If that person is dead, the gift 
should be handed over to his son. If he too dies, the gift should 
be dedicated to Mahideva. Hence no gift shall be made to a base 
recipient, and particularly so in a holy place. 

Sri Suta said: 

96-99. On being told thus by Vasittha, 0 excellent Brihmai,as, 
Dilipa, from that time onwards, gave the excellent charitable gifts 
to the most deserving person. 

Hence in a sacred place, here, in the Setu too, if a deserving 
person is available, one should make monetary and other gifts. If 
he is not available, the devotee should think of a very excellent 
deserving person. He shall with great devotion pour water on the 
ground with that person in view. Afterwards on returning to his 
own village, he should hand it over to that deserving person. 

100. He should hand over the sum thought of before to that 
person. Otherwise he shall be guilty of omission of duty. (By 
making the gift) he will never again be miserable. He shall attain 
Sayujya. 

101--106. A period on a par with Ardhodaya has never been 
before nor will there ever be. 

Shaving off the head and observing fast have been glorified in 
the following holy spots: Kurttbhakoi,a, Setumiila, Gokan,a, Naimita, 
Ayodhyi, Dai:i<Jaka forest, Viriipikta, Veilkata, Siligrima, Prayiga, 
Kiiici, Dvarivati, Madhuri, Padmanibha, Kifi the abode of Visvesvara, 
all the rivers and oceans and the mountain Bhiskara. 

If a man does not do so out of greed or delusion, and goes back 
to his abode, all the sins accompany him to his house. 

There are twenty-four Tirlhas on the Gandhamidana mountain. 
Shaving off the head there in the Lak,mai,a Tirtha is said to be 
meritorious by the sages. The hair should be cast off on the banks 
of Lak,mai,atirtha according to the command of Siva. 

107-110. After sbavins off the bead alone and after making 
mOJICtary gift, the devotee should take his holy bath in Laktmal_l8tirtha 
ud visit (Lord Siva called) Laktma1_1a Sankara. Thereby, the man 
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becomes liberated from all sins and he attains Sankara. 
At the time of Ardhodaya the devotee should always take the 

holy bath in Setu thus. 
There is no Tirtha on a par with Seto. There is no penance on 

a par with Setu. There is no merit on a par with Setu. There is 
no goal on a par with Setu. 

Ardhodaya is said to be an auspicious time on a par with a 
thousand eclipses .. There is no other period on a par with Ardhodaya, 
a period that liberates one from the worldly existence. 

111. According to all scriptures, there is no bath as auspicious 
as the holy bath that is taken on Rimasetu at the time of Ardhodaya. 

112-113. By taking a single holy bath, particularly at the time 
of Ardhodaya as well as Mahodaya, in Rimasetu, one shall cer
tainly achieve as much merit as one is able to achieve by plunging 
into Bhigirathi for sixty thousand years, 0 eminent sages. The 
merit is declared as much by the sages. 

114-115. There is no doubt about this, 0 Brihmar.ias, that a man 
by taking a single holy plunge in Rimasetu at the time of Ardhodaya, 
obtains that merit which one obtains by means of a thousand holy 
baths during the holy months of Migha when the Sun is in the 
Zodiac of Capricorn at Prayiga which is destructive of sins. 

116. By taking the holy bath only once during Ardl&odaya in 
Setu one gets the same merit as is obtained by the people who 
have taken their holy bath in all the Tirthas existing in the three 
worlds. 

117-123. It is certain that the following sinners can atone for 
their sins in the Setu by bathing at the time of Ardhodaya: those 
who are devoid of the knowledge of Brahman, wicked and un
grateful persons, great sinners, as well as other types of sinners. 

In other holy spots, ungrateful and treacherous people do not 
get any redemption of any nature. By taking the holy bath in the 
Setu at the time of Ardhodaya, even they can have redemption. 

Those who do not take the holy bath in the Setu at the time 
of Ardhodaya, due to delusion, get immersed in worldly existence. 
They meet with downfall like blind men. 

By taking the holy bath in the Setu at the time of Ardhodaya, 
the devotees can break (their way) through the solar disc. They 
then go to the world of Brahmi. No doubt need be entertained in 
this regard. 

When there is Ardhodaya, a man should take the holy bath in 
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the Setu, the bestower of salvation. He should then properly meditate 
on Righava, the lord of the universe, along with Siti. He should 
meditate on Mahideva called Rimesvara and the monkeys, chief 
among whom were Sugriva and others. 

After meditating on these the devotee should offer water liba
tions to the Devas, the sages, as well as the groups of Pitrs. He 
should propitiate them all for getting release from his own impove
rished state. 

124. The devotee should worship the Lord of the universe who 
is devoid of impurities and who is called Ardhodaya. He should 
worship him at the time of Ardhodaya. Ke§ava is delighted thereby. 

125--130a. He shall offer Arghya at the time of Ardhodaya 
with separate Mantras as follows: 

"O Divikara (Sun-god), 0 mass of brilliance, 0 lord of the 
universe, obeisance to you." 

"O Sudhakurilbha (Pot of Nectar i.e. the Moon--god) born of the 
family of Atri, 0 Brother of goddess Lak~mi, 0 holy lord, accept 
the Arghya. Obeisance to you." 

"O Vyatipata, the great Yogin, 0 destroyer of great sins, 0 
thousand-armed, one identical with all. accept the Arghya. Obei
sance to you." 

"O great lord, the deity of lunar days, constellations and days 
of the week, 0 lord in the form of months, accept the Arghya. 0 
lord in the form of Kila, obeisance to you." 

After offering the Arghyas separately thus by separate Mantras. 
the man should offer presents to Brihma-:ias in accordance with 
his wealth. He should propitiate fourteen, twelve, eight, seven, six 
or five Brihmal}as, offering them food and drink in accordance 
with his capacny. He should repeat the Mantras separately. 

130b- l 32. The devotee should take a new brass vessel or a 
wooden vessel and fill it with milk. He should place it in front 
of the Brihmar,as along with fruits, jaggery, ghee, betel leaves and 
monetary gifts. He should make a gift of this to the Brihmar,as 
along with a sacred thread and a milch cow together with her calf. 
The Brihma-:ias should be adorned in accordance with the capacity 
of the donor. He should repeat the following Mantras: 

133. "O Ke,ava, 0 lord of the universe, let what has been 
offered by me to the suppliants bring everlasting merit. It has been 
offered on the day with the Srava1_1a Constellation, the Constel
lation of your birth. 
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134. 0 lord of the Constellations, 0 bestower of nectar to the 
Devas, 0 lover of Rohii,i, save me, 0 (lord) of entire digits. 
Obeisance to you. 

13S. 0 lord of the universe, 0 lord of the poor and wretched, 
0 lord of digits, 0 merciful one, let my devotion to the pair of 
your lotus-like feet be steady. 

136. 0 Vyatipita resembling the moon, the sun and fire, 
obeisance to you. Whatever has been given, such as charitable 
gift, etc., let that bring inexhaustible merit. 

137. 0 Hari, 0 Visudeva, 0 Janirdana, you are the (wish
yielding) Kalpa tree unto the suppliants. 0 lord of the units of 
Time, viz. month, season and (half-yearly) transit, quell my sin." 

138-139. After having worshipped thus. 0 eminent Brihmar,as, 
the devotee should perform the Sraddha with gold, uncooked (rice, 
etc.) or cooked food as offering. 

Thereafter, he should perform the Parvai:ia (pertaining to the 
holy Parvan days). He should not hesitate to spend money. Af
terwards, he should worship (i.e. honour) the Acirya (Preceptor) 
with clothes, ear-rings and other ornaments. 

140. The replica should be hauded over to him. A cow, an 
umbrella and a pair of footwear should also be given to him. Thus, 
0 excellent Brihmai,as, the devotee should perform the holy rite 
on the Setu during Ardhodaya. 

141. He may be contented with that alone. There is no fur
ther duty binding him. Even in other holy spots, the devotee should 
perform the holy rite during Ardhodaya. 

142-143. The Setu was made by Rima on the ocean on 
Gandhamidana. By glorifying its name, by repeating "Setu", 0 
wise men, at the time of bathing, crores of human sins perish 
instantaneously. The devotees go over to the region of Acyuta. 

144. The servants of Yama are incompetent to come within the 
range of vision of a man who stands on the Setu for even a 
moment or half a moment. 

145-147. One shall be liberated from all miseries and one 
shall attain the greatest region by mentally remembering Rimasetu, 
Dhanutkoti, Rima, Siti, Lakfmai,a, Rimanitha; Hanumin, Sugriva 
and other monkeys, Bibhi,ai,a, Nirada, Vi§vimitra, the Pot-born 
Sage (i.e. Agastya), Vasi,tha, Vimadeva, Jibili and Kisyapa as 
also other devotees of Rima. 

148-153. Sins perish by having holy baths in the following 
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holy spots: Satyak~etra, Harik~etra, Knr,ak~etra, Naimi,a, Salagrima, 
Badari, Hastisaila, Vr~acala, Se~adri, Citrakiita, Lak~mik,etra, 
Kurarigaka, Kiiicika, Kuritbhakoi:ia. Mohinipura, the meritorious 
Svetiicala pertaining to lndra, the great holy spot Padmanabha, the 
holy spot named Phulla, the mountain Ghatika, Sirak~etra, Haristhala, 
the great holy spot Srini visa, the great holy region of Bhaktanatha, 
the great holy place named Alinda, Sukak~etra, VaruJJa, Madhura, 
Harik,etra, Srigo~thi, Puru~ottama (Jagannitha Puri), Sriranga, 
Pul}~arikik~a as well as other holy spots of Hari. 0 excellent 
Brihmai,as, all those sins (perishing at the above holy places) 
certainly perish due to the holy bath at the Setu. 

154. If men do not take their holy bath in the Setu made by 
the scion of the family of Raghu and resorted to by great sages, 
they do not get rid of the ocean of worldly existence. 

155-161 a. 0 eminent sages, those men who never listen to, 
utter or remember the auspicious five-syllabled Mantra namal;t 
siviiya, those who do not remember or recite the eight-syllabled 
Mantra, namo niiriiya~iaya, along with Prar:iava (i.e. orh namo 
niiraya1_taya), 0 excellent men, those who do not recite, listen to, 
or remember the six-syllabled Mantra of Sriramacandra shall take 
their holy plunge in Ramasetu. Their sins do perish thereby. 

Those who do not ohserve fast on the auspicious day of Hari 
(Ekidasi), those who do not apply Bhasma all over their bodies 
or in the form of three parallel lines on the forehead, or on their 
heads, etc. by reciting the seven Mantras of the Jabala Upani~ad, 
0 eminent BrahmaQas, those who do not worship Siva, Kesava or 
other Suras in the way prescribed in the Vedas, should take their 
holy plunge in Ramasetu. Their sins get quelled thereby. 

161 b-164. 0 excellent Brahma1,1as, those who do not devoutly 
offer incense, light, sandalpaste and flowers to Siva, Vi~r:iu and 
other deities, those men of sinful minds who do not perform the 
rite of ablution to Siva, Vi~s,u and other Devas through the Mantras 
of Srirudra, Camaka, the holy Puru1asukta, Pavamanya and other 
Siiktas (hymns), Trimadhu, TrisuparlJ.a, the five Sinti Siiktas as 
well as other Mantras should take their holy plunge in Dhanufkoti. 
Their sins perish thereby. 

l 65- l 67a. Those men whose intellect has been sullied by sins 
and who do not make obeisance to or circumambulate Siva, Vi,l)u 
and other Devas devoutly, those who do not perform the worship 
of ~iva, Vi,i:iu and other Devas along with great Naivtdya offer-
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ings early in the morning in the month of Dhanus, shall take their 
holy plunge in Rimasetu. Their sins perish thereby. 

167b-17la. Those who do not glorify the names of Vi,r,u or 
Hara, those men who, out of delusion, do not worship Siligrima 
stones, Sivanibha (particular form of Sivaliilga) or Dvirakacakra, 
0 Brihmaa,as, those deluded men who do not apply on their chest 
and forehead the clay from Gangi, the mud (from the roots) of 
Tulasi plant, one who does not wear Rudrikfa bead or Tulasi twig 
cleanly round the arms and the neck for subduing all the multitudes 
of sins, should take their holy plunge in Dhanu~koti and their sins 
perish thereby. 

171 b- l 77a. 0 BrihmaQas, one should get up from sleep in the 
Brihma Muhiirta. With a delighted mind one should meditate on 
the names of Hari and Sankara and recite the hymns pertaining 
to them. One should always think of the special Mantra. One 
should then take the holy plunge in Dhanu~koti. Thereby one's 
sins perish. 

0 excellent sages, a man should go to a tank (river, etc.) early 
in the morning, take his holy bath and ceremoniously sip the water 
with purified intellect. He should be delighted in his mind. If any 
man does not perform his Sandhya prayer and the worship of 
Gayatri, the mother of the Vedas, if men do not perform carefully 
the rites of Aupasana both in the morning and in the evening, if 
those who are sullied by the sins, do not perform Madhyiihnika 
(midday) rites, if they do not perform Brahmayajiia, Vaisvadeva 
and the rites of honouring guests at midday and if they do not 
worship guests in the evening too, they should take their holy 
plunge in Dhanutkoti and their sins perish thereby. 

l 77b- l 83a. Those men who do not offer alms to ascetics at 
midday, O Brihmai:ias, those evil-minded ones who forget the 
Vedic text learnt by them, those who do not study the Vedas or 
the ancillaries to the Vedas, those who do not perform the annual 
Sriddha of their parents, those who, out of covetousness, fail to 
perform the Mahilaya Sriddha, the Aftaka Sriddha as well as 
other types of occasional Sriddhas, those persons whose intellect 
has been vitiated by greediness and who, for the gratification of 
Citragupta, do not offer Brihmar.ias sweet drink, ripe plantains, 
milk puddings with sugar and jaggery, mango fruits along with 
jackfruits and other types of sweet fruits, betel leaves, sandals, 
umbrella, clothes, flowers, sandalpaste, etc. on the full-moon day 
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in the month of Caitra, ~hould take their holy plunge in Dhanu~koti. 
Thereby their sins get destroyed. 

183b-186. Whether he be one of good conduct or one of evil 
conduct, one who resorts to Dhanu~koJi is not born again. The 
worldly existence is cut off from him. 

0 eminent sages, if anyone wishes to cross the ocean of worldly 
existence, let him go to Rimacandradhanu~koti without any delay. 

I speak the truth; I speak what is beneficial; I speak the essence 
of what is conducive to (your) welfare: go ye to Rimacandradhanu~koti 
for the sake of achieving salvation. One shall take the holy bath 
in Rimacandradhanu~koti for the sake of liberation. 

187-191. 0 Brahmai:ias, there is no other means (of liberation). 
I say again and again. If men take their bath in Ramacandradhanu~koJi, 
they can, without any exertion, achieve the destruction of the fear 
of worldly existence. 

There is no doubt about thi~ that by taking the holy plunge in 
Dhanu~koti one shall attain the perfect eternal Brahman which is 
truth and (spiritual) knowledge and is infinite. 

Sri Suta said: 

Thus, 0 Brahma1:1as, the excellent glory of Setu has been nar
rated to you. 1 

It subdues great misery. It di&pels great sickness. It destroys 
bad dreams. It is meritorious and it prevents premature and ac
cidental deaths. It causes great peace unto the men who read and 
listen to it. It bestows heavenly pleasures and salvation. It is meri
torious. It bestows the merit of all Tirthas. 

192. He who glorifies this meritorious (text) or listens to it 
with great concentration and mental purity, obtains the complete 
merit of Agni~foma and other Yajfias. 

193. By glorifying the greatness of this (Setu), one obtains that 
merit which is obtained by reciting a hundred times the four Vedas 
along with their Ailgas (ancillaries). 

194. By reading or listening to a single chapter in this text, 0 
eminent sages, one obtains the full merit of a horse-sacrifice. 

195. By reading as well as listening to two chapters one obtains 

I. The following verses give the detailed Phala.frut, of rt-ading/reciting/hearing 
this Mihatmya. 
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the excellent merit of the Yajfia named Gomedha (cow-sacrifice). 
196. He who devoutly reads or listens to ten chapters attains· 

the heavenly world and rejoices with Indra. 
197.. By reading or listening to twenty chapters, O eminent 

sages, one attains the world of Brahma and rejoices along with 
God Brahma. 

198. By reading or listening to thirty chapters, 0 eminent sages, 
one attains the world of Vi~~u and rejoices with Vi~i:iu. 

199. He who reads or listens to forty chapters, attains the world 
of Rudra and rejoices with Rudra. 

200. He who reads or listens to fifty chapters attains Hara 
accompanied by Arhba, the crescent-moon-crested Siva. 

20 I. He who reads or listens to this entire excellent glory ( i.e. 
52 chapters) shall attain the same world as that of Sarhba Siva. 
There is no doubt about this. 

202. He who reads or listens to this twice, 0 excellent sages, 
attains the vicinity of Siva, riding on an excellent aerial chariot. 

203. He who reads or listens to this three times with great 
concentration and mental purity, attains Sarupya (identity of form) 
with Siva, and Siva is pleased with him. 

204. He who reads or listens to this excellent glory four times, 
attains Sayujya (union) with Siva, the Lord of the Daughter of the 
Mountain. 

205-208. If any man regularly reads everyday one verse, half 
of a verse, a quarter alone, a syllable or even a letter, his sin 
committed on that day perishes instantaneously. 

If this entire Setu-mahatmya is read or listened to, as many sins 
of Brahmar:ia-slaughter as there are letters in these verses perish 
instantaneously. Also, so many sins of imbibing liquor, so many 
sins of stealing gold, so many sins of carnally approaching the 
wife of the preceptor and so many sins of associating with these 
people perish instantaneously. 

209-210. By reading or listening to this text, one obtains the 
merit of taking the holy bath in the twenty-four Tirthas as many 
times as there are numbers of letters in this (text) of great merit, 
and also in the other Tirthas situated in the middle of Setu. 

2 t 1 . He, by whom the excellent glory of the Set1.a has been 
written devoutly, shall attain Sayujya with Siva. All his ignorance 
shall be destroyed. 

212. If this splendid (text) of the glory (of Setu) is kept in 
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manuscript form in any one's house, there is no fear from evil 
spirits, vampires, etc. in that house. 

213-214. There is no affliction there due to sickness; there is 
no fear from thieves; there is no harassment by the Planets, the 
most important ones among them being Saturn and Mars. 

0 eminent sages, know that house to be Rimasetu itself, in 
which this meritorious and excellent (text of the) glory (of Seto) 
is present. 

215. All the twenty-four Tirthas are present there itself. There 
itself is present the meritorious Gandhamidana mountain. 

216. Brahma, Vifl)U and Mahesa are present there with great 
respect. 

One should write out the glory of the Setu and offer it to a 
Brihmal)a. (It is as good as) the earth extending as far as the four 
oceans, has been gifted away by him. 1 

THE MANTRA FOR THE GIFr OF SETUMAHATMYA: 

217. All other charitable gifts do not deserve to be equal to 
even a sixteenth part of the gift of Setumahatmya. Hence grant me 
peace. Of what avail is much talk? The three worlds are present 
in this. 

218. If anyone reads out one chapter from (this text) at the time 
of Sraddha, all the deficiencies of the Sriddha are dispelled ( com
pensated). The Pitrs too get extremely delighted. 

219. If at the times of holy Parvans, anyone reads out this text 
to the BrihmaQas, even an Adhyaya (chapter) or a verse of it, his 
cows and buffaloes become harmless. They will yield much milk. 
They will have many calves. 

220. This meritorious (text) should be read in a holy temple, 
monastery, banks of rivers and lakes, or a holy forest region or 
in the house of Brihma9as well-versed in the Vedas and never in 
any other place. 

221. This should be particularly read on equinoctial days and 
on the days of the transit (of the Sun), on the holy Hari's day (i.e. 
Ekidagr day), on the eighth and the fourteenth lunar day. 

222. This should be read in the months of §riva1_1a, Bbidrapada, 
Dhanus as well as in the Uttariya~a (northern transit of the Sun). 

J. The fruit acquired by one who aeta this Mlbitmya written and gifts this (u 
a tlcina) to a Brihm•• is described in this chapter. 
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223. 0 Brihmai,as, this glory should be read while observing 
certain restrictions (i.e. restrictions should be observed while reading). 
The listeners shall also observe those restrictions and listen to this 
excellent (text). 

224-227. In this (text of the) glory, many holy Tirthas are praised. 
So also excellent saintly kings of meritorious conduct are com
memorated. In this excellent text, sages of great fortune are glo
rified. Dharma and Adharma are described in this meritorious text, 
0 eminent Brihmal)as. The three deities Brahma, Vi~i:iu and Rudra 
are praised in this. This is sacred. This is destructive of sins. This 
is supported by the meanings of the Srutis. This is approved by 
the writers of Smrti texts. This is liked by Sage Dvaipiyana. It 
should be listened to and read by one who desire, his own welfare. 

228. Something such as gold, etc. should be given to one who 
reads, in accordance with one's capacity. One should not be fraudulent 
in the matter of expenditure in this connection. 

229. This Sravaka (the man who reads and expounds) should 
be honoured by giving clothes, gold, grain, plot of land or cow 
in accordance with their capacity by the people who.. listen to 
(him). 

230. If the ~ravaka is honoured, the Trimiirtis (Brahma, Vi~r,u 
and Siva) adored too are worshipped. If the Trimiirtis are wor
shipped, the three worlds are honoured. 

231-234. Rima, the son of oa,aratha who is Hari himself, in
carnated on the earth accompanied by Sita and Lak~mar,ia, always 
bestows worldly pleasures here and salvation in the end, on the 
listeners and the expounder. 

This extremely splendid Setumiihatmya has issued forth from 
the lotus-like mouth of Dvaipayana. Accompanied by all his younger 
brothers, Bhimasena and- others, Dharmarija Yudhi~thira listened 
to this everyday along with his army even as the great sage Dhaumya, 
his priest, read it out. He strictly adheres(-ed) to the code of good 
conduct and holy observances. 

Sri Sura said: 

235-237. 0 ye all ascetics, residents of Naimi~a forest, this 
sacred Mihitmya which is on a par with the Sruti has been heard 
by you all from me. You were observing all the restrictions. Read 
this respectfully always. Teach this always to your disciples who 
too strictly observe the restrictions. 
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After saying this to those sages, Siita who experienced thrill 
and had hair standing all over his body, mentally remembered 
Vyisa, his preceptor. He began to dance shedding tears (of joy). 

238. In the meantime, the excessively learned great sage, the 
son of Parasara, appeared there suddenly with a desire to bless his 
disciple. 1 

239-240. On seeing that the- sage~ the son of Satyavati, had 
come, S uta prostrated at the lotus-like feet of Vyasa along with 
all those residents of Naimi~a forest. The tears of joy flowed from 
his eyes. 

241. The sage lifted up his prostrating disciple with his hands. 
He uttered words of blessings. He embraced him again and again. 

242. Dvaipayana, the ascetic of great splendour, sat on the 
excellent seat brought by the sages of Naimi~a forest. 

243. When the sages had reoccupied their seats, when Suta too 
sat down at his bidding, the grandson of Sakti spoke to all those 
sages including Saunaka: 

244. "O residents of the Naimi~a forest, all this was known by 
me that the excellent glory of Setu has been recounted to you all 
by Suta, my disciple. It is destructive of sins. 

245-246. This is the full and ultimate meaning of Srutis, Smrtis, 
Puranas, other Sastras and ltihasas. This glory (of Setu) is great. 
This is honoured by me in all the Pural)as. 

247-249a. At my bidding, Dharmarija (Yudhi,thira) listens 
(used to listen) to this always from Dhaumya. Hence you too 
should always read and listen to the excellent glory of the Setu. 
Teach this unto your disciples too." 

On hearing these words of his, they said, "So it shall be, of 
course." 

249b-250. Thereafter, accompanied by his disciple Suta, Vyasa 
took leave of all the sages and went to the KaiHi~a mountain. 

The sages with their abode in the Naimi~a forest became con
tented. They listen to and read Setumahiitmya everyday. 

:: End of Setumahiitmya :: 

I. VV 238ft': an upt concluding glonficat1on of this Miihatmyu. 
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Agastya Kua,(Ja, 34 7 
Agastya Tirtha, 17, I 04 
Aghamar~aa,a, ! 7S 
Agni, 137 
Agnisthili, 179 
Agnitirtha, 17, 136. 138, 143, 34 7 
Ahidam,tra, 3 7 
Ahirbudhnya, 144, 145, 146 
Ahirbudhn_va-Samhitii, 144 
Akarilpana, 290 
Akriira, 172 
Akfa, 304 
AlakJmi, 79 
Alarhbu,a, 32, 33, 37. 38 
Alinda, 360 
alms, 343 
Amrtatirtha, 17. 5 2 
Amrtavipi, 90 
Am,tavipiki, 17. 87 
Anakadundubhi, 169, 170 
Ananta, 247 
Andhakupa, 187 
Andhatimisra, 186 
Angada, 291 
Al'lgiraki, 260 
Angira-Sayyi-Bhrama1,1a, 233 
anthill, I SS 
Antika, 50 
Ardhodaya, 357 
Ardri. 262 
Arjuna, 116,117,135,200 
Anaa,a, 24 7, 248 
Arua,icala, 350 
Arvivasu, 209, 211, 212, 213 
Asipatravana, 187 
Mokadatta, 57, 60 
association with sinners, 227 
AtJivakra. 146, 147 
Asthibhedana, 233 
ASllras. 147 
A,vattha, 179 
Mvatlhimi. 195, 196 

Atikiya, 290 
Avadha. 133 
Ayodhya, 37. 356 
Ayus, 178 

Badari, 362 
Badariki. 202 
bad dreams, 136 
Bahukoja, 138 
Bahuvikya, 161 
Balabhadra. 122. 125, 243 
Baladeva, 126 
Balarima, 125. 173 
BalotkaJa, 34, 37 
Balvala, 125, 126 
ea.,kala, .50 
bath at Setu, 7, 8 
bath m Dhanu~koJi, 190, I •n. 193 
bear and a hon. story of a. 205 
begging, 9 
betel leaves. 342 
Bhadra, 207 
Bhadrakili, SO 
Bhairava, I 53 
Bharadvija. 240 
Bhirgava Rima, 138 
Bhisa, 198 
Bhiskara, 356 
Bhasma, 342 
Bhasma from Brahmakun4a, 92, 95 
Bhauvana, 251 
Bhayivaha, 7 5 
Bhima. 116, I 18, 135, 196 
Bhifma, 33, 115, 116, 118, 196, 200 
Bhrgu, 130 
Bibhitai:aa, 13 7. 290, 291. 312 
Bindusaras, 123 , 
body like a pot, 316 
boon to Kapitirtha, 257 
Brahma. 145, I 5 I , 262 
Brahmadaa,4a, 25 8 
Brahmaghitaka, 9 
Brahmahatyi, 120,153,202, 2i9 
Brahmahatyi killed by Bhairava, 321 
Brahmahatyi-Vimocana, 312 
Brahmakul)4,l. 17. 91, 92, 95 
Brihmaa,a-murder, 226 
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Brlhmana-slauahter, 77, 149, 153, 167, 
169, 174, 186, 189, 191, 193, 194,201. 
208,209,211,309,313,319 

Brlhmm,a ... slayer, 271 
Brlhmana who instructs a ~ildra, 69 
Brahmapura, 350 
Brahmatinha. 123 
Brahmay8Jfta. 343 
breach of faith, 206 
breach of tru1t, 157, 241 
breaking the bounds of morahty, 188 
Brhaddyumna, 209, 210 
8fhaspat1, 146 
brother of Agastya, 88, 89, 90 
buffalo wnh a very thick skin, I S6 
burner of v1lla1es, 189 

Cakraffnha. 12, 17, 18,26,34,38,43,S3, 
64,144,145,148,346 

Can4akolihala, 230 
CancJalcopa, 49. 50 
Candrakinta. 82 
Candrivati, 239 
ClnOra. 173 
carnally approachang a forbidden man, 188 
carnally approachang a forbidden woman, 

188 
cunally approaching the wife of the precep-

tor, 189 
Cirupanya, 138 
chantable 11ft 1n Kurukfetra, 191 
chantable 11fts, 355 
Chlylgrahi, 303 
C1darhbara, 350 
Citrabhinu, 50 
Cttraldita. 362 
contact with a ~udra woman, 188 
crowning B1bhisana as the kin& of 

Lanki. 292 
curse of Dhyinakiftha, 207 
curse of Oautama. 207 
curse of KauC1ka, 257 
cune of M1trivaruna, 176 
CUIW of V1him1tra, 260 

Dadhica, 33 
DqcJaka, 356 
Darbhuayana. 14, 17, 18 
Darbhuayyi, 53 
Ddanlha. 239 
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Dattitreya. 130, 228 
daughten, seller of, 241 
dead body of a huge elephant, 142 
dead serpent, 267 
death on the banks of Oangi. 191 
debt to the Devas, 274 
debt to the Pttp, 274 
debt to the Sages, 27 4 
decry1n1 the Vedas, 241 
defihng lhe teacher's bed, 7 
de1t1e1, seUer of, 241 
deserv1n1 Brihmana, 355 
deservma persons, 355,356 
Devaka, 169 
Devaki, 169, 170 
Devintaka, 291 
De,aUnha. 275,276 
Devi, 47 
Devipattana, ,2 
Devipanana as the stanang point, 345 
Devipura, 242 
Devipuri, 53 
devobon of e11ht lands, 280 
Dhanehara, 146 
Dhanuskop, 17, 186, 191, 195, 202, 208, 

213,223,347,352 
Dharani, 138 
Dhanna, 18, 156 
Dhanna. seller of, 241 
Dharmagupta, 205, 206, 207. 208 
Dhanna an the form of a buffalo, I 56 
Dharmapuskarmi, 22, 23, 51 
Dhannaputra, 115,118,119,120,121,132 
Dharmasakha, 96, 97, I 00 
Dharmatirtha, 18 
Dhaumya, 119, 121 • 
Dhrf~dyumna, 115, 116, 117, 118, 196, 

200.201 
Dhrtariftta, 41 
Dhwnriksa, 290 
Dhyinakiftha, 207, 208 
D11ipa, 355 
Dir1hatamu, I 02, I 06, I 07, 109 
'Double-tonaued'. on11n of the name, 253 
Drdhamab, 68, 69 
dnnbng liquor, 226 
Orona. 196 
Droniclrya, 115 
Dandubh1, 11 
Duricil'a, 227. 240 
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Durdama, 28. 29. 30 
Durgi, 4 7. 50 
Dunnedhas. 74 
Durvisas. 130. 220 
Durv1nita. 221 . 222 
Duryodhana. 115. 196 
ou,panya. 138. 139. 141,142 
Dusyanta. 239 
Dva1piyana, 202 
Dvirivati. 356 

eight brothers of Karilsa. 17 3 
e11ht-syllabled Mantra. 342 
Ekintarimanitha, 87. 89, 90 
elephant with fourtusks, I 05, I I 0 
eleven Lnigas. 30 I 
encaaer of bards and other laving beings, 

187 
eptlept1c fits. 208 
equivalent to a Brihmana-slaughter, acts. 6 
evtl Planets, 208 
exp1auon. 174 
exp1at1on for an ungrateful person, 15 8 
expiatory rate perf onned by another, 213 

fiery column. 151 
fifth face of Brahmi. I 52 
fight between Orona and ArJuna. 116 
five great sans. 213 
five-syllable~ Mantra, 342 
follower of the path of robbers, 189 
foodgraan~. 13 2 
footwear or umbrella proh1b1ted. 342 
forbidden act, Brahmi engaged an, 262 
four Brihmanas an the Mahilaya nte, 238 

OaJiranya. 350 
Oilava. 18. 29, 30. 55 
Oandhamadana. 3, 66. 72, 99. 102. 103, 

126. 133. 146. 148. 164. 169. 190. 195. 
272 

Oatgi. 33. 160,347 
Oangitirtha. 17. 159, 161. 166 
Ouuda. 24 7, 248, 290 
Oauramukha, 268 
Oayitinha. 17, 159. 160, 161. 166 
Olyatri. 34 7 
Olyatri and Sarasvati, 262. 263. 272 
Olyatrt and Saruvati Tirthas. 266 
Olyatri '{antra. 179, 205. 342 

Ohauka, 360 
Ohosavati, 38, 41 
Ohnici turned into a demoness, 261 
gift of food, 138 
gaft of Setumahatmva, 364 
gifts 1n Rimasetu, 352 
gifts to undeserving rec1p1ents, 356 
garl of eight years, 334, 336 
giver of corporal punishment to a 

Brihmana, 187 
glory of Rimanitha, 278 
glory of Setu, 342 
Oogrisa, 23 7 
Ookama, 222,353,356 
Oolabha, 80, 83, 86 
golden hands. 145, 148 
Oopicandana. 342 
Oov1nda1vin11n, 57 

Hilisya. I 8, 350 
Hiluyanitha, 28 
Hilisydvan, 334 
hall of bows, 172 

369 

Hanumin, I 0, 87, 96, 290, 291. 297, 302, 
346 

Hanumin sent to Kadisa, 295 
Hanumin with has entire body shattered to 

pieces, 302 
HanumatkuncJa, 97, 99,308, 347 
Hara, 262 
Hara bean the three folds of skin. 309 
harasser of all creatures. 188 
harasser of mother. father and 

Brihmanas, 187 
harassing all hvang beangs. 187 
Har1hara, 148 
Hanksetra, 360 
Hankandra, 239 
Har1sthala. 360 
Hastauda, 360 
having an assocaauon wnh sanners. 189 
hells. 4, 5 
hennatage of Oautama. 206 
holy bath 1n Dhanuskota, 189. 351 
holy bath an Rimasetu dur1n1 a lunar or 

solar eclipse, 35 I 
holy bath an the ocean an the middle of the 

nine rocks an Setu, 345 
holy bath on behalf of another hv1n1 

man. 353 
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holy bath particularly at the time of 
Ardhodaya as well as Mahodya, 357 

holy plunge in Dhanutkop, J 89 
holy plunge in Dhanu,koti during lunar as 

well as solar eclipse, 35 I 
holy rites, seller of, 241 
Homa with milk, 245 
horses, seller of, 241 
hunter of deer, 262 

ldhmaviha, 222 
Dvala, 125 
imbibing liquor, 189 
incarnation of Se,a, 12 2 
indebtednesstoPitrs, 195 
Indra, 31, 155, 253, 259 
lndrajit, 290, 291 
lndrasena, 239 
ingratitude, 157 
injurer of living beings, 187 
ihara, 150 

Jibila Upani,ad, 183, 225 
jackal and a monkey, story of a, 215, 226 
Jaimini, 207 
Jamadagni, 40, 42 
Jimbavin, 12 
Jambumili, 303 
Jinaki, 87, 138 
Jinaki creates a Liilga of sand, 296 
Janamejaya, 34, 35, 270 
Jindruti. 159, 161, 164 
Jingala, 320 
Ja\itirtha, 17, 127, 128, 129, 131 
Jayanta, 146 

Kadrii, 245, 254, 255 
Kadru and Vinati, 247 
Kaikasi, 310, 311, 312 
Kak,ivin, I 04, l 05, 1 10 
Kilabhairava, 149, 152 
Kilarudra, J 5 1 
Kilasutra, 187 
Kimadhenu, 258 
Kamalilayi. 216 
ICamsa, 170, 172, 173 
Kilici, 356 • 
Kiftcipura, 350 
Kintimati, 55 
Kapilibhara,a, 74, 77 
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KapilasphoJa, 59, 63, 64 
KapiJatinha, 154 
Kapitinha, 256, 260, 346 
Karila, 50 
KarkoJaka, 24 7 
Kan:aa, 196 
Kirtavirya Arjuna, 239 
Kifi, 356 
Kdyapa, 33,254 
Kuyapa. 266,268,269,272 
Kuyapa accepted by the fold, 273 
Kuyapa censured by the people, 270 
Kuyapa rid of all sins, 272 
Kaujirhbi, 37 
Kejava, 117 
kiUer or harasser of deer by means of stones 

or arrows, 188 
killing animals an Yajiia, 188 
killing one's master, 186 
Kinnara, 41 
Kifkindhi, I 1 
knowledge in the form of Brahman, 166 
knowledge of Brahman, 163. 165 
KoJitinha, 17, 167,174,296,348 
Krmibhojana, 18 7 
Kfpa, 196, 197 
Kfpicirya, I J 7 
Kr•a. 267 
Kr,r:aa, 133, 134, I 35, 169, J 70, J 72, J 73, 

196 
Kni,advaipiyana, 223 
~a:aa Dvaipiyana Vyisa, 120 
Krf t:-ak,etra, 360 
Krtavarman, 37,38, 196,197 
Krlirad11ti, 7 5 
Kfirakus,cJa, 241 
~irasaras, 245, 255 
Kubera, 133, 206, 291, 310 
Kurhbhakarna, 290 
Kurhbhakan,a, binh of, 3 J 2 
Kumbhakoi,a, 349, 356, 360 
Kurhbhipika, J 87, 2 I 7 
Kumuda, 290 
Kurangaka, 360 
Kutasthali, 240 
Kuvalayipi4a, 172 

Lak,m&l)a, 87, 190, 290 
Lakfma9atirtha, 17, 122, 126, 347 
Lak,mu,etvara Linga, lo I 
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Laqmi, 334 
Laqmikfetra, 360 
Laqmitinha, 132, 133, 136, 137 
Laliti. 41 
lamentation in the forest, 23 7 
liberation from indebtedness, 27 4 
liberation of jackal and monkey, 226 
line made by Rimacandra on the Setu, 191 
Ul\ga established by Nala. 30 I 
Lita1a installed by Bibhi,81)a, 30 I 
Lil'lga installed by Hanumin, 30 I 
Lil'lga installed by Rima, 301 
Lil'lga made of sand, 298 
Lil'lga or Vi,i,u worshipped by a Sudra, 240 
Lil\ga penaining to Sita, 30 I 
Liilaas installed by Arigada, Nila and 

Jirhbavin. 301 
Linga that has been made by lndra and 

others and installed by Se,a and 
others, 301 

liquor-drinking, 6 
Lohitliva. 239 
Lokehara, 148 
Lord Darbhuaya, 346 
loss of Brihmar,ahood, 227 

Madanalekhi, 62 
Madhucchandas, 146 
Madhuri, 334, 356, 360 
Madhyirjuna, 349 
madness, 208 
Madyasevi, 75 
MahibhQa. 33 
Mahideva, 263 
Mahideva as transcendental, l 51 
Mahihanu,49 
Mahiko,a, 138 
Mahilaya, 229 
Mahilaya rite to the Pitrs to be performed 

even by begging, 236 
Mahilaya ~riddha on the first day, 229 

-eighth day, 231 
~leventh day, 232 
-fifth day, 230 
-fourteenth day, 234 
-fourth day, 230 
-New-Moon day, 234 
-ninth day, 232 
--eecond day, 230 
--IIWenth day, 231 

-sixth day, 231 
-tenth day. 23 2 
-third day. 230 
-thaneenth day, 233 
-twelfth day, 233 

Mahipa]'.lya, 138 
Mahir-.p-a, 219 
Mahiraurava, 187 
MahivaJa, 57 
Mahendra, 12 
Mahendra mountain, 289 
Mahifa, 45 
Mahifa slain by Durgi, 52 
Mahifisura, 48, 50 
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maintains only has body. one who, 187 
Makarikfa, 291 
Milyavin, 34, 37 
Mirnsapriya, 75 
Minasa. 17 
Minasatinha, 185 
Mangalatinha, 17, 79, 84 
ManoJava, 79, 83, 84, 86 
Manora1ni, I 02, 103 
Mantra for Anujiiipana, 344 
Mantra for Arghya. 344 
Mantra for offering Namaskira, 343 
Mantra for offering the Pqil)as, 343 
Mantra for the holy bath, 344 
Mantra of Prayer, 344 
Mantra nquesting for the Presence. 343 
Mirica, 10 
Marici, 255 
Mitali, 38, 292 
Miyura, 349 
means of expiation, 202 
Meghanida, 291 
merits of Raikva, 163 
Meru, 157 
misdeeds of Du,pau,ya, 140 
Mohiniputa, 360 
monetary gifts, 342 
monkeys, 256 
mountains, 31 
Mr1afil'f8. 262 
Mfgivatt 37,38,39,42 
Mudgala, 242 
Munitirtha. 148 
Mu,Jika, 173 

Nigakul)4a, 347 
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Naam1aa. I, 123. 350, 356, 360 
Nala. 12, 16. 52, 53. 239 
Nalatinha, 277 
names of Sava, V11nu, etc , 343 
Nanda, 204. 207 
Nandaaopa, 171 
Nlrada, 104. 174 
Narinlaka, 291 
Narisdubhiisana, 60 
Naravlhana, 133 
Navaplfinam, 44, 52 
new-moon day, 354 
Nila, 290 
Nilatinha, 277 
rune boulden, 52 
non-violence as the areatest vartue of 

Brihmanas, 116 
not 11v1n1 the thing promised, 216 
Npuhha, 206 

obeisance to the munificent ocean, 34S 
offenng hbataons, 345 
offenna pieces of rocks, 343 
01hava1i. 196 
oil bath, 34 2 

Padmanibha, 353,356,360 
paar of rams, 177 
Pampi. 10 
Paftci1nasidhana, 19 
Pdcavati, I 0 
Panyavin, 138 
PlpavmMa, 34 7 
Pipav1nUana. 67. 72 
Pipavf nUinha, 17 
ParUara, 82, 83, 84 
Parivuu, 209, 211 
Parivasu banished, 212 
Parivasu killed h11 father, 211 
Paretarit, 146 
Pan'bat, 266,267,269 
Puumin, 138, 140. 141 
Plvaka, 146 
pavahon an the middle of Oat'lgi. 268 
Pavatra, 342 
penance for ach1ev1n1 Brihmanahood, 259 
penance on the banks of Nannadi, 191 
Plndla, 18, 360 
Pllullaarima. 34,38,242 
,.ya,cal body as a vessel of dart and 

S/canda Purana 

fillh, 316 
pilgrimage to Setu, 342 
Pinika, 262 
Pitr Yajfta without Daqi1_1i. 236 
plunge in Dhanu,koti, 362 
plunae in DhanufkoJi durina eclipses of the 

Sun and the Moon, 194 
pot of nectar, 2.5 3 
poverty, 13 2 
Prabhisa. 123 
Pradhi, 33 
Prahasta, 290 
Pramithi, 290 
Pru,arodha, 188 
Pral)ava, 150 
Pruitra, 14 7 
Pratipamukuta, 60 
Prayiga, 356 
propitiation of Pitrs, 195 
prosperity. 133 
J>rthiidaka, 123 
Pulastya, 310 
Pu1_1(Jan1tilcta, 360 
punisher of anyone who should not be pun-

ished, 187 
Pul)yanidhi, 334, 341 
Purandara. 146 
purity of intellect, 130 
purity of Jinaki, 137 
purity of mind, 129, 131, 158 
purity of mind by an euy means, 128 
Purogavi, 236 
Puriirav u, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180 
Pururavas sets united with Urvafi, 181 
Puruf()ttama, 353, 360 
Pu,kari1_1i, 18 
Pu, padanta, 34, 37 
Pu,paka, 292, 310 
Piitani. 172 
Putra. 161 
Putrakimetli, 37 
Putriya sacrifice, JOO 
PutriyefJi, 99 

quarrel between Meru and Viaclhya. 10 I 
qumel between Prajipati (Brahml) and 

Vitr,u. 149 

Righava, 137 
Raghunithuaru, 113 
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Raahupall establu,hed many Brihmanu 
well-versed an the Vedu, 313 

lwbhya, 209, 211, 214 
Raakva, 159, 160, 164 
Rukva praised to the highest level, 163 
RiJuiiya. 134, 135 
Rima. 12,87,128,167,172,190,239,257, 

289,312 
Rimadhanuskott, 218 
Rimakunda, 113 
Rlmanilha, 127,143,169,319 
Rimasaras, 121 
Rimuetu, 17 4, 319 
Rimaunha, 17, 120.347 
Rimiyana, 342 
Rambhi, 133,257,260 
Rambhi aoes to the hermitage of 

V1him1tra. 259 
Rambhi regams her form, 261 
Rimejvara, 34 7 
Raurava, 187 
Rivana, JO, 128,137,190,256,312 
Rivana attempts to kill Siti, 291 
Rivana' s presence an the form of a 

shadow, 313 
recommendation of V asa~tha, 260 
regaining of lost hmbs, 148 
releue from all cur-es, 181 
Retahkunda, 189 
nghteous means, I 17 
Rnamocana, 274 
Rnamocanatinha, 346 
Rl)amoksa, 195 
Rohina, 250 
Roh1ni, 170 
Romaharfana, 2 
lqyamilka, I I 
Ruc1, 222 
Rudradhviiva, 323 
Rudriksa, 342 
Rukm1ni, 138 
Rumanvln, 37 

Sidhyl.mrta. 175, 181 
Sahurinika, 38, 42 
Ukalya, 210, 211, 212, J 11 
~llqrlma. 360 
U111rlma, 356 
uma11. 111 
Sllokyaw1th Urvafi, 179, 180 

$alya, 196 
~amika, 266, 26 7 
Simipya. 35 I 
Samudradaua, 60 
wtndalpaste, 342 
Sandam£a, 188 
sand from Setu, 341 
Sandalya. 36 37 
Sand-L1nga. 302 
Sand-Langa of Sita, 297 
Sankara, 31 S, 318 
Sankha. 17. 1-;5 
Sankh-atirtha, 154, 15,. 1.58 
Santanu, 33 
Siraksetra, 360 
Sarasva1i, 123, 347 
Sarasvati and Giyaui, 265 
Sirupya, 351 
Sarvatinha, 182, 185 
~alinika, 34, 35 
Satyabhimi, 134 
Si1yak1, 196 
Sa1yaksetra, 360 
Saunaka, 2 
Savabhak,ana. 74 
Sav1u, 146, 147, 148 
Sivatri, 347 
Sayugvi, 160 
Sayugvi Ra1kva, 162 
SiyuJy a, 351 
service to the tw1ce-bom, 69 
Seta, ,10 
Sqidn, 350, 362 
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Setu, I, 53,168,289,353 
Setumidhava, 334, 340, 34 7, 348, 354 
Setumiila, 52, 195, 356 
seven palmyra trees, 11 
seven Pifinas, 343 
sexual union with one's own dauahter, 262 
shaving off the head and observing fast, 356 
1hav1n1 off the head an Lakfmana Tinha. 

356 
~1khancJ1n, 196, 200, 201 
S1ndhudvipa, 217 
11n of Brihmana' 1 ■laughter, 126 
san of k1ll1n1 Kamsa, 169 
Sill. 137, 190 
SitlkuncJa, 77, 346 
Sitilaral, 17, 73 
~1vaht11a from Kaallaa. 298 
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4ivatinha, 17, 149, 153 
skull of Brahmi. 153 
1lau1htering sleeping warrion, 202-204 
Somaku, 201 
sons of Draupadi, 20 I 
Sraddhideya, 161 
Sria<>fihi, 360 
Srinivila, 360 
Sriparvata. 350 
Sririmadhanu,kop, 221 
Sriranaa, 350, 360 
Smar, 267 
Srftjayas, 196 
1tealin1, 226 
stealing gold, 6 
stealin1 others' wealth, 186 
Sthillaliras, 3 7 
Sucandra, 97, I 00 
Sucarita, 182, 183, 185 
success by deceitful means, 254 
Suci, 76 
Sudanana, 25, 30, 55, 65, 106, l07, 144, 

145,146 
Suatrghatamas, I 02 
Siidra's cooked food, 241 
Siidra who is literate, 69 
Sugriva, I 0, 11, 190, 291 
SulJ'ivatirtha, 276 
suicide as an expiation for ungrateful-

ness, 158 
Suka, 128,130,131,146 
Sukak,etra, 360 
Suk~Jha. 55 
Siikaramukha, 187 
Sukan,a, 55, 64 
Sukan,i, 41 
Sukma, 138 
Sumili, 310 
Sumati, 69, 71, 218 
Sumitri, 80,83,86 
aunal)jepa. 146 
Sun-aod, 145 
Supar,ya, 138 
Suplnva, 45 
Supratika, 250 
$Ora, 169 
Surabhi. 244 
Silrpar.lakhi. 312 
Suruci, 318 
Sum&.76 
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Siita, 2. 124 
Siita seated on a lofty seat, I '23 
Sutik,r,a, 113. 143 
Suvela mountain, 289 
Svanaya, 102. 103, 105, 106 
Sveta. 260 
~veticala. 360 
~vetakinana, 350 
swans, 162 

taking away the wealth of a Brihmai,a, 188 
taking away the wealth of a merchant, 189 
taking food without performing the five 

great Y ajftas, 18 7 
Tak,aka, 266,268, 269 
Tak,aka bites the tree, 268 
Timisra, 186 
Tirakabrahman, 122, 169 
theft of a Brihmai,a' s property, 216 
theft of gold, 189 
thiny hells, 4 
three debts, 27 4 
1ikfl'.ladhiristta, 23 I 
Tilottami, 39 
tip of the bow of Rima, 16 7 
Tirtha, 79 
Tirtha created by Pir,4avas, 274 
Tinha made by Bibhif&J)a, 277 
Tirtha named Yamuni. 159 
Tinha of Lakfmi, 17 
Tinha of the five Pil)4avas, 275 
Tinhas, seller of, 241 
nnhas made by Oaja, Oavaya. ~arabha, 

Kumuda, Hara and Panasa, 277 
Tirthas made by Vibhif&l:la' s ministers, 277 
Toiala, 173 
transgresser of the Vedic path, 18 7 
treatment to be continued, 271 
Tripur,C,ra, 342 
Trijiras, 290 
Trivakra, 76 
Troabindu, 3 3 
Tulipul'Ufadina, 9 
Tumburo, 180 
Tumburu's cune, 176 
twenty-eiaht Naraku, l 86 
twenty-four nnhas on 

Oandhamidana, 356 
two aons of KumbhakU'l)I, 291 
two wives of 1od BrahmL 262 
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Udailka, I 03, I 09 
Udayana, 38, 40, 42, 43 
Ugrasena, 173 
Ugrdravas, 2, 141 
Umi, 151 
unembodied speech, 12 7 
unembodied voice, 121, 170, 214,225,255, 

319 
ungrateful person, I 55, 157, 241 
ungrateful persons of various types, I 58 
Upanifad, 224 
Upavitintara, 278 
Ordhvapul)4raka, 342 
Urvafi, 176, 177, 178, 180, 181 
Uttamaujas, 20 I 

VahniJvilipraveia, 231 
Vaidehi, 11 
Vaidyeharapura, 350 
Vaijayanta, 74 
V aijasa, I 8 8 
Vaitarar,i, 188. 231 
Vajradarh~tra. 290 
Vajradam,irahika, 189 
Vajravega, 290 
Vilakhilyas, 251 
Vih, 11 
Vallabha, 35, 36, 37, 38 
Valmika, 350 
Vapu,tami. 34 
Varuna. 130, 146 
Vasantaka, 37, 42 
Vasi,tha, 146, 258 
Vasudeva, 169, 170 
Visuki, 247 
Vasunemi, 38 
Vatsanibha, 155, 156, 157 
Viyu, 146 
Vedanitha, 216, 218 
Vedanidhi, 240 
Vedanta, 128 
Vediraa:aya, 102, 106, 350 
Vedas, seller of, 241 
Veduanni, 215,218 
Veilkai&, 3S0, 356 
Vetilas, 229 

Vetilavarada, 17, 65 
Vetilavaradatirtha, 54 
Vibhivasu, 250 
V1bhifal)a, 12, 13, 190, 191 
victory by deceitful means, 2~4. 255 
Vidhiima, 32, 33, 38 
Vidyunmili, 45 
Vidyutkeji, 63 
Vidyutprabhi, 63 
Vijayadatta, 57 
Vijiiaptakautuka, 64, 65 
Vikrami4hya, 83 
Vilarhba, 250 
Vinati, 254 
Vindhya, 102,292 
Vindhyivali, 335 
Vipracitti, 45 
Vipratika, 35ff 
Viriipik,a, 356 
Vi,l)u in the fonn of a Brihmana. 336 
Vi,~umati, 34, 36 
Vajravas, 310, 311 
Vihakarman, 244 
Vihimitra, 146. 258. 259 

375 

Vi,vimitra attains Brihmw,ahood, 260 
Vihimitra defeated by Kimadhenu. 2S8 
Vihanitha, 216 
Vihivasu, 28, 177 
Vrddhagira, 350 
Vr.icala, 360 
Vyisa, 2. 128, 130, 20 I 

water of Gangi, 341 
wealth, 133 
wicked spants, 208 

Yajfiadeva, 219 
Yaji\a of Mahehara, 146 
Yamuni, 160, 347 
Yamuni Tirtha, 17, 161, 166 
Yajodi, 171 
Yaugandhariyal)a, 37, 38 
Yayiti, 239 
Yudhimanyu, 20 I 
YudhitJhira, 116, 121. 134, 135,136,239 
Yugandhara, 35, 36, 38 
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